
Interoffice Memorandum 

DATE 

TO: 

FROM: 

CONTACT PERSON: 

SUBJECT: 

August 11, 2020 

Mayor Jerry L. Demings 
-AND-
Board of County Commis 

Jon V. Weiss, P.E., Direct 
Planning, Environmental, an evelopment Services 
Department 

Ted Kozak, AICP, Chief Planner 
Zoning Division 
(407) 836-5537 

September 22, 2020 -Appeal Public Hearing 
Applicant: Angelo's Recycling 
Appellant: Parker's Landing, LLC. 
BZA Case #SE-19-07-068, January 2, 2020; District 4 
(Related to Case #SW-19-06-001) 

Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) Case # SE-19-07-068, located at 500 W. Landstreet 
Rd., Orlando, FL 32824, in District 4, is an appeal public hearing. This item was 
continued from the August 11, 2020 BCC hearing at the request of the appellant. The 
applicant is requesting a special exception to allow a construction and demolition debris 
recycling facility. The appellant, Parker's Landing, LLC., objects to the request due to 
perceived compatibility such as traffic and excessive dust. There is an approved 
concrete crushing permit for the property although it is not yet in operation. 

The subject property is located on the southwest corner of W. Landstreet Rd. and 
Parkers Landing, east of Bachman Rd. 

On April 24, 2019, the DRC recommended approval to allow a construction and 
demolition debris recycling facility and at the January 2, 2020 BZA hearing, staff 
recommended approval of the special exception. The proposed special exception 
request does not adversely affect the general public interest and is compatible with the 
IND-2/ IND-3 zoning district, which allows the continued provision of existing general 
industrial and related activities such as warehousing, manufacturing, and accessory 
retail uses, as well as more intense industrial operations such as recycling facilities 
through the special exception process. The BZA recommended approval of the special 
exception with a 4-1 vote subject to eight conditions, including a condition regarding turn 
lanes. 
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Page Two 
September 22, 2020 -Appeal Public Hearing 
Angelo's Recycling 
BZA Case #SE-19-07-068, September 22, 2020; District 4 

The application for this request is subject to the requirements of Article X, Chapter 2, 
Orange County Code, as may be amended from time to time, which mandates the 
disclosure of expenditures related to the presentation of items or lobbying of items before 
the BCC. A copy is available upon request in the Zoning Division. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Ted Kozak, AICP at 
(407) 836-5537. 

ACTION REQUESTED: Approve the applicant's request; or approve the 
applicant's request with modifications and/or conditions; 
or deny the applicant's request. District 4. 
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PLANNING, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
ZONING DIVISION PUBLIC HEARING REPORT 

September 22, 2020 
The following is a public hearing on an appeal before the Board of County 
Commissioners on September 22, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. 

APPLICANT: 

APPELANT: 

REQUEST: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 

ZONING: 

DISTRICT: 

PROPERTIES NOTIFIED: 

ANGELO'S RECYCLING 

PARKER'S LANDING, LLC. 

Special Exception in the IND-2/IND-3 zoning district to 
allow a construction and debris recycling facility. 

500 W. Landstreet Rd., Orlando, FL 32824, 
Southwest corner of W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers 
Landing, east of Bachman Rd. 

44.71 acres 

IND-2/IND-3 

#4 

873 

BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT (BZA) HEARING SYNOPSIS ON REQUEST: 

Staff gave an explanation of the history of the project, including the date that the project 
appeared before the DRC for a recommendation of approval. Staff discussed the 
Community Meeting held in late June, 2019, and the fact that most of the discussion at 
that meeting centered on a concrete crushing plant, which is a use permitted by right on 
the subject property, and which is not the focus of this hearing. Staff explained how the 
project has been reviewed by County Transportation and Traffic Engineering Divisions, 
which resulted in the requirement for a deceleration lane from eastbound W. Landstreet 
Road to Parkers Landing. Staff noted that they had received 12 correspondence in 
opposition, and 2 correspondence in favor. 

The applicant explained that the use is a primarily manual operation. The use is 
estimated to generate 88 daily trips which will be distributed throughout the hours of 
operation. The use will not generate any appreciable amounts of dust, noise, or odor. 
The deceleration lane will be designed to FOOT standards. Five (5) residents, mostly 
business owners in the area, spoke in opposition. There concerns included increased 
dust; traffic backups on Parkers Landing; incompatibility with adjacent uses, lack of 
adequate buffering; and, odor. 

In rebuttal, the applicant indicated that all dumpsters which will contain materials which 
could generate odor will be covered and protected from the elements. The 
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transportation study had been reviewed by County staff. The impacts which the 
opposition have noted are more associated with the concrete crushing operations, 
which are not a part of this review. 

The BZA discussed access to the site and possible backups on Parkers Landing, which 
is a narrow street. It was noted that the applicant has an approved site plan, and any 
change to the access to route vehicles directly off of and on to W. Landstreet Rd. would 
require a revision to the plan, and likely another review by the DRC. A motion to 
recommend denial of the application died for lack of a second. A motion to recommend 
approval passed by a vote of 4-1. 

BZA HEARING DECISION: 

A motion was made by Roberta Walton, seconded by Charles J. Hawkins, II and carried 
to recommend APPROVAL of the Special Exception request in that the Board finds it 
met the requirements governing Special Exceptions as spelled out in Orange County 
Code, Section 38-78, and that the granting of the Special Exception does not adversely 
affect general public interest; further, said approval is subject to the following conditions 
(4-1 and 2 absent): 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are 
subject to the Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the 
changes be reviewed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative 
approval or to determine if the applicant's changes require another BZA public 
hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development 
permit by the County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the 
applicant to obtain a permit from a state or federal agency and does not create 
any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the permit if the applicant 
fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or 
federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal 
law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable 
state or federal permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and 
reviewed/addressed by the Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted 
for the Board's review or the plans revised to comply with the standard. 

4. The applicant shall design and install a dedicated eastbound right 
turn/deceleration lane at the intersection of W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers 
Landing. The right turn lane shall be twelve (12) feet wide and shall meet the 
most current FDOT Standard Manual requirements. This improvement shall be 
designed and permitted prior to issuance of any permits for the Construction and 
Debris Recycling project. Construction of this improvement shall be completed 
prior to issuance of a Certificate of Completion for the C&D Recycling center. 

5. The project shall comply with Article XVI of Chapter 9, Exterior Lighting 
Standards, of the Orange County Code. With the exception of security lighting, 
all lights shall be extinguished at close of business. 
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6. Hours and days of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday. 

7. Any expansions of the use shall require BZA approval. 
8. All required permits shall be obtained within two (2) years or this approval 

becomes null and void. 
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Nainc: Parkers Landing LLC --------------

Address: 9101 Parkers Landing, Orlando, FL 32824 _________ R~CEIVED 
·--·-------------

l'.nlail: bhpinc@bellsouth.net Phone/( (407) 859-2601 
------

HZ1\ c·asc I! tuid Applicant: ~~-!~:_?7-068-Angelo's Recycling 

Date of llZ/\ ~!caring: ~029_~01 __ ~?6 __ _ -----------· 

R-::aso11 for the :\ppcal (provide a bricfsun11nary or attach additional pC1gcs of necessary): 

JAN u 8 IOiO 

ORANGE COUN]y 
ZONING DIVISION 

We believe this use is not appropriate for the zoning; and we believe that the traffic count did not include 
-----------------··· -------. 

-~Ile n~)f!'_2!'_Q.P.OS~_9_us~g_e .... We don't believe that this business is suitable and comeatib\e with.~thc-•~
surroundng area and we also believe that this use will be a detriment and intrusion to the surrounding 

-------------------- ------- - ----
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Fee: $691.00 (payable to the Orange County Board oft~ounty C:ommissioncn;) 
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BZA STAFF REPORT 
Planning, Environmental & Development Services/ Zoning Division 

Meeting Date: JAN 02, 2020 

Case#: SE-19-07-068 

Case Planner: David Nearing, AICP 
Commission District: #4 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

APPLICANT(s): ANGELO'S RECYCLING 
OWNER(s): IAFRATE ROCKWOOD LLC 

REQUEST: Special Exception in the IND-2/IND-3 zoning district to allow a construction and 
debris recycling facility. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 500 W. Landstreet Rd., Orlando, FL 32824, southwest corner of W. Landstreet Rd. 

and Parkers Landing, east of Bachman Rd. 

PARCEL IDS: 02-24-29-8220-00-070, 
02-24-29-8220-00-290, and 
02-24-29-7268-00-071 

LOT SIZE: 44. 71 acres 
NOTICE AREA: 1 mile 

NUMBER OF NOTICES: 873 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Approval subject to the conditions in this report. 

LOCATION MAP 

* Subjeet Site 
0 1,150 2.300 

1 inoh • 1,.250 feet 
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_______ S_l_T_E~&_S_U_R_R_O_U_N_D_ING_D_A_T_A ___ _ --- ---------

----- -·--------- ··--··-------------- -

Property North South East West 
Current Zoning IND-2/IND-3 IND-2/IND-3 IND-2/IND-3 IND-2/IND-3 & IND-2/IND-3 

IND-4 

Future Land Use IND IND IND IND IND 

Current Use Vacant Industrial Industrial Industrial Industrial 

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS 

DESCRIPTION AND CONTEXT 
The property is zoned IND-2/IND-3, Industrial Park District which allows for warehousing, manufacturing, and 

certain retail uses. More intense uses, such as Construction & Debris (C&D) Recycling and Processing Center, 
are permitted through the Special Exception Process. 

The subject property consists of 44. 71 acres of industrially zoned land. It is of comprised of 3 separate parcels, 
which are separated by 40 ft. of unimproved Orange County right-of-way. The property was created through 
the Sphaler's Addition to Prosper Colony plat recorded January 1915. 

The applicant is proposing to operate a construction and demolition debris recycling and transfer facility in 
conjunction with a concrete crushing operation. The recycling operation will include a transfer and recycling 
area, a modular scale house, and scales. Access to the proposed facility will be from Parkers Landing on an 
improved road. 

A concrete crushing facility is permitted by right in the IN D-2/IND-3 zoning district and is therefore not a 
consideration in this application, however a recycling operation falls under the solid waste use category of 
code, which requires a special exception, and per Chapter 32 (Solid Waste), the Development Review 
Committee (DRC) is required to review the conceptual plan and make a recommendation that the facility will 
be compatible with the surrounding land uses and serve the public interest prior to issuance of any 
recommendations by the BZA. 

On April 24, 2019, the DRC recommended approval of this request for the C&D Recycling operation, and 
deemed it compatible with the surrounding land uses and that it would serve the public interest. 

In April 2017, the applicant obtained a site work only permit (814901479) for a concrete crushing only, 
however the property is currently vacant and undeveloped. 

Unlike some other types of recycling, a C&D recycling operation does not deal with organic materials such as 
yard waste. This type of operation deals primarily with recycling four main materials; cardboard, concrete, 
metal, and wood. 
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The operation is primarily a manual one. A truck load of material enters the recycling compound and unloads 
the material. Workers go through the material and sort it into roll-offs. When the roll-offs are full, they are 
hauled to a recycling facility. Materials that cannot be recycled are placed in other roll-offs. When those roll
offs are full, they are taken to a licensed off-site disposal facility, such as a Construction & Debris landfill. 
There is a dedicated roll-off for organic matter such as fast food containers and residential trash, which is 
taken to the landfill once it reaches capacity. 

The transfer and recycling operation will take place within a 100 ft. x 200 ft. area enclosed by a 6 ft. tall chain 
link fence along the east, west and south boundaries of the area defined on the site plan. This area will be 
located toward the center of the western portion of parcel 02-24-29-8220-00-070, south of an existing County 
retention pond. The proposed hours and days of operation are 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 
The southernmost portion of the property (parcel ID# 02-24-29-7268-00-071) will be used exclusively for a wet 

stormwater retention pond. 

Orange County Traffic Engineering is requiring the design and installation of a dedicated eastbound right 
turn/deceleration lane at the intersection of Landstreet Rd and Parkers Landing. The right turn lane will be 
required to be 12 feet wide and shall meet the most current FDOT Standard Manual requirements. This has 
been added as a condition of approval. 

On June 2S, 2019, a Community Meeting was held at Sally Ride Elementary School. The meeting was attended 
by staff, the District 4 representative to the BZA, a representative of the District 4 Commissioner, the 
applicant's engineer, and six (6) residents. The majority of the conversation between staff, the applicant's 
engineers and the residents focused on the concrete crushing operation, with little discussion concerning the 
recycling operation. 

Based on past advertising for this item staff currently has ten (11) correspondences in opposition to this 
request, and two (2) in favor. 

District Development Standards 

Code Requirement Proposed 

Max Height: so ft. 10 ft. {Scale building) 

Min. lot Width: N/A 1,200 (Parkers Landing)ft. 

Min. Lot Size: N/A 44.7 ac. 

STAFF FINDINGS 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION CRITERIA 

Consistent with the Comprehensive Plan 
The future land use is Industrial, and with the approval of the Special Exception, the use will be consistent with 
the Comprehensive Plan. 
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Similar and compatible with the surrounding area 
All property within 1/2 mile or more, has an Industrial future land use designation, and is zoned IND-2/IND-3, or 
IND-4. IND-4 zoning is where the most intensive industrial uses are typically located. The nearest concentration 
of residential is located over 1/2 mile east of the subject property. 

Shall not act as a detrimental intrusion into a surrounding area 
The single largest impact which the use will have is attraction and generation of large truck traffic. The 
operation has been reviewed by both the Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering Divisions. Traffic 
Engineering is recommending that the applicant install a deceleration lane for eastbound traffic on W. Landsreet 
Rd. turning onto Parkers Landing. 

Meet the performance standards of the district 
The proposal is exceeding all required setbacks, will not require any tall structures, and meets all performance 
standards. 

Similar in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, heat producing 
Given that the use is a primarily manual sorting operation, it will likely generate less noise, vibration, dust, odor, 
glare, and heat than other uses permitted by right in the surrounding area. 

Landscape buffer yards shall be in accordance with Section 24-5 of the Orange County Code 
The site will comply with all landscape requirements. 
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, CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other applicable regulations. Any 

deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning 

Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative 

approval or to determine if the applicant's changes require another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the County does not 

in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from a state or federal agency 

and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the permit if the applicant fails to 

obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or undertakes 

actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall 

obtain all other applicable state or federal permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by the Board of 

County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised to comply with the 

standard. 

4. The applicant shall design and install a dedicated eastbound right turn/deceleration lane at the intersection of 
W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers Landing. The right turn lane shall be 12 feet wide and shall meet the most current 
FDOT Standard Manual requirements. This improvement shall be designed and permitted prior to issuance of 
any permits for the Construction and Debris Recycling project. Construction of this improvement shall be 
completed prior to issuance of a Certificate of Completion for the C&D Recycling center. 

5. The project shall comply with Article XVI of Chapter 9, Exterior Lighting Standards, of the Orange County 
Code. With the exception of security lighting, all lights shall be extinguished at close of business. 

6. Hours and days of operation shall be limited to 7 a.m. through 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 

7. Any expansions of the use shall require BZA approval. 

8. All required permits shall be obtained within two {2) years or this approval becomes null and void. 

C: John Arnold for Angelo's Recycled Materials, LTD. 

855 28th Street South 

St. Petersburg, FL 33712 
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COVER LETTER 

201 E. Pine Street. Suite 1000. Orlando, FL 32801 
T 407.839 3955 F 407 839 3790 W www.cornerstoneeg.com 

May IS, 2019 

Via Hand Delivery 
Mr. Sean Bailey 
Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment 
201 S. Rosalind Avenue 
Orlando,Aorida32803 

Subject: Application for Special Exception 
Angelo's Recycled Materials 
Orange County, Florida 

Dear Mr. Bailey: 

On behalf of Angelo's Recycled Materials (Angelo's), Cornerstone, A Tetra Tech Company 
is submitting this application to the Board of Zoning Adjustment for a Special Exception for 
the Angelo's Recycled Material's C&D Recycling & Transfer Facility. Payment from 
Angelo's, in the amount of $3,016.00, is enclosed. 

Angelo's currently holds an Orange County permit for a concrete crushing operation 
(814901479) and received a reconunendation for approval from the Development Review 
Committee (DRC) on April 24, 2019 to recycle construction and demolition debris (C&D) on 
a portion of the property that is already approved for concrete crushing operations. 
Addition of the recycling operation will not impact proposed impervious area for 
storm water management. A Conservation Area Impact Permit, No. CAI~ 14-05--017, was 
issued on January 13, 2017. Further, wetland mitigation credits have been purchased and 
recorded with the South Florida Water Management District. 

The proposed facility is located in Section 2 of Township 24 South, Range 29 East, in Orange 
County, Florida and is shown on the attached DRC approved plans. More specifically, the 
facility is located at 500 W. Landstreet Road in Orlando, Florida. The property, through 
permitted for concrete crushing operations, is currently vacant and undeveloped. Three 
monitoring wells have been installed to collect groundwater levels in support of the solid 
waste permitting efforts. 

The recycling operation will include addition of the transfer and recycling area, a modular 
scalehouse, and scales. Access to the proposed facility will be from Parkers Landing on an 
improved road. Traffic will proceed west through the scales and into the transfer and 
recycling area. The location of the proposed scalehouse, along with the previously 
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Mr. Sean Bailey 
May 15, 2019 
Page2 

C cornerstone ............ _ 
approved grading, stormwater management facilities, and other construction details, are 
included on the DRC approved plans (CD enclosed). 

Proposed operating hours for the facility are 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. The facility will be closed on Sunday. A minimum of two on-site employees, in 
addition to the scalehouse attendant, will be necessary for inspection and sorting the 
incoming waste. One of the employees must be a certified operator and will be on-site at all 
times the facility is operating. The number of customers seived by the facility will vary 
based on market conditions. 

The scalehouse will be modular with dimensions of 36-feet in length by 12·feet in width, 
with a height of lO·feet. One in·bound scale and one out-bound scale will be located 
adjacent to the scalehouse. The scalehouse and scales will be used for the both the 
permitted concrete recycling operation and the proposed C&D recycling operation. No 
parking facilities are proposed. 

The transfer and recycling of C&D will occur on open ground in an area approximately 
1()(}..ft x 200·ft in size. C&D will be tipped from waste delivery vehicles in the transfer and 
recycling area, and recyclable items such as concrete, cardboard, wood, and metal will be 
sorted for recycling. Non-recyclable waste will be hauled off-site for disposal at a Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) permitted disposal facility. The recyclable 
materials sorted from the waste stream will be sold and removed from the site. No waste 
will be buried or disposed on the property. Groundwater monitoring will be conducted in 
accordance with the requirements of the Orange County Environmental Protection Division 
(OCEPD) and the FDEP. Site layout details, including the transfer and recycling area, 
scalehouse, and facility access road, are provided on Sheet 5. 

Details related to the proposed operation, including description of operations, hours of 
operation, haul routes, signage, dust and odor control, and litter control are provided on 
Sheet 4. Information related to site topography, soil types, land use, flood zone, 
surrounding zoning, and proposed setbacks are also provided on Sheet 4. 

As part of the DRC application, Angelo's requested waivers/variances for landscaping, 
setbacks, and stormwater. The property currently has thick, natural vegetation in the 
setback areas; Angelo's proposed to keep this existing vegetation rather than remove and 
replace. DRC proposed conditions of approval addressing the waiver request for 
landscape. A reduction to the sou them setback requirement of Section 32-216 from 150-feet 
to 95-feet to the adjacent industrial property was requested. A waiver from the 
requirements of Section 32-216 was requested for stormwater as the site stormwater 
management system is already permitted and only minor modifications to the system were 
proposed with this plan. 
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-, 
Mr. Sean Bailey 
May 15, 2019 
Page3 

•cornerstone 
........ _..O>M ...... 

Specific special exception criteria outlined on the application form are addressed by the 
following comments. 

1. The use shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Policy Plan. The proposed 
facility is consistent with the solid waste element of the County Comprehensive Policy 
Plan (Objective 1.2, Policy 1.2.2). 

2. The use shall be similar and compatible with the swrounding area and shall be 
consistent with the pattern of surrounding developmenL The use is similar and 
compatible to surrounding area land use. The site is zoned l-2/1-3 and is surrounded by 
industrial zoned properties. 

3. The use shall not act as a debimental intrusion into a surrounding area. The use will 
not act as a detrimental intrusion to the surrounding area. The site is zoned 1-2/l-3 and 
is surrounded by industrial zoned properties. 

4. The use shall meet the performance standards of the district in which the use is 
permitted. The use will meet the performance standards of the district. The use will 
also meet the shict standards of Chapter 32 (Solid Waste Ordinance). 

5. The use shall be similar in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, heat producing, and 
other characteristics that are associated with the majority of uses currently permitted 
in the zoning district. The use will be similar in the above characteristics that are 
associated with surrolll\ding land uses and the majority of the uses currently permitted 
in industrial zoning districts. 

6. Landscape buffer yards shall be in accordance with Section 24-5 of the Orange 
County Code. Buffer yard types shall track the district in which the use is permitted. 
Landscaping proposed is equivalent to or greater than that required by Orange County 
Code. A waiver for the typical landscaping has been proposed due to existing heavy 
vegetation on the property. Angelo's proposes to keep the existing vegetation within 
the buffers. 

Attachments to this submittal include the following: 

• BZA Special Exception Application Form 
• Agent Authorization Forms 
• Specific Project Expenditure Report Form 
• Relationship Disclosure Form 
• Specifications for the modular scalehouse 
• Scale details 
• Electronic Plan Set (recommended for approval by the ORC on April 24, 2019) 
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Mr. Sean Bailey 
May 15, 2019 
Page4 

•cornerstone 
A,.._'"""°""""" 

Signed and notarized Agent Authorization Forms, Specific Project Expenditure Report 
Form, and Relationship Disclosure Form were submitted with the DRC application. Copies 
of those forms are included with this application. 

In addition to the requirements of the BZA, the applicant must also obtain a solid waste 
management facility permit from the OCEPD in accordance with Otapter 32, Article V, 
Orange County Code, and a solid waste permit from the FDEP in accordance with Florida 
Administrative Code Chapter 62-701. These applications will be submitted to the 
appropriate agencies for review. These applications are currently being prepared and will 
include proposed Operations Plan, Closure Plan, Groundwater Monitoring, and Financial 
Assurance calculations applicable to the solid waste management facility. 

Please contact me at 407-719-0608 or jennifer.deal@tetratech.com or the Angelo's 
representative, John Arnold, at 813-477-1719 or john.phillip.arnold@gmail.com if you have 
questions during your review. 

Very truly yours, 

Jennifer Deal, PE 

Attachments 

Cc: John Arnold, Angelo's 
David Bromfield, PE, OCEPD 
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Site Looking East, Taken From Parkers Landing 

Site Looking Northwest, Taken From Parkers Landing 
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Site Looking North, Taken From Parkers landing 

Site Looking South, Taken From Parkers landing 
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ANGELO'S RECYCLING MATERIALS 
CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION DEBRIS RECYCLING CENTER 

CASE NO.: SE I9-07-068 

INDEX 

I. Angelo's Recycling Aerial 

2. Angelo's Recycling Location Sketch 

3. Angelo's Special Exception Site Plan statnped received by DRC 3-21-19 

4. DRC Approved Minutes for April 24, 2019 

5. DRC Approved Minutes for January 22, 2020 

6. Minutes of Board of Zoning Adjustment Meeting of January 2, 2020 

7. Luke Transportation Access Connection Study dated Dece1nber 2019 

8. Luke Transportation Access Connection Study dated February 2020 

9. Luke Transportation Memorandum of March 11, 2020 

10. Orange County Solid Waste Management Facility Ordinance 

11. Orlando Sentinel Article dated December 23, 2019 

12. Affidavit of Tony Luke 

13. JA Tony Luke Resume - May, 2020 

14. Affidavit of Joseph Roviaro 

15. Joseph T. Roviaro Resume - March, 2020 

16. Affidavit of Jennifer Deal 

17. Jennifer Deal Resume - March, 2020 

18. John Arnold Resume-April, 2019 
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PROJECT NAME 

• Kerina Parkside PD 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE 
APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 24, 2019 

* RaceTrac - Curry Ford PD I Curry Ford Road Car Wash DP 
* Ha111lin PD - UNP I Ha1nlin Reserve PSP I Hamlin Reserve Parcel D DP 
*Village F Master PD/ Parcels N-1, N-4, N-5, N-6, N-7, N-17, N-18, N-19 & N-20 DP * Vinings at Cypress Pointe PD I Phase 1 PSP I KFC - Pizza Hut Retail DP 
*Angelo's Recycled Materials C & D Recycling & Transfer Facility 

Special Exception Site Plan 
*Oasis Reserve PSP 
* Mary Creek at Goldenrod PSP 
*Ivey Groves PD 
* Springhill PD 
*World Design Center PD I World Design Center PSP I Infinity Park Parcel 4 DP 
*Frye Center PD 
* University PD 
*Grand Cypress Resort PD 
• Grand Cypress Resort PD I Grand Cypress Phase 1 PSP I DP 
*Grand Cypress Resort PD I Grand Cypress Phase 1 PSP / l-.lyatt Grand 

Cypress - Parking Lot Expansion DP 
*World Design Center PD I World Design Center PSP 
*Troy J. Drinkwater 
* Park Bark & Fly 
*Flamingo Crossings PD/ .Flamingo Crossings West DP 
*Polo Glen PD I Polo Glen at Lake Betty DP 
* Hamlin PD - UNP 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS I DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVALS 
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 24, 2019 

The Development Review Committee met on Wednesday, April 24, 2019, in the first floor conference room, Public Works Building, 4200 South John Young Parkway. Eric Raasch called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. with a quorum of DRC members present, and opened up the floor for public comment. No public co1nment was given. Discussion ensued regarding the minutes from April 10, 2019, but the decision was made to postpone approval of those minutes to the next DRC meeting. No action taken. 

DRC MEMBERS PRESENT FOR DISCUSSION: 

Chair of DRC 
Public Works Department 
Planning Division 
Utilities Division 
Zoning Division 

LEGAL ADVISOR: 

County Attorney's Office 

OTHER STAFF: 

Environmental Protection Division 
Fiscal & Operational Support Division 
Transportation Planning Division 
Utilities Division 
Utilities Division 

COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE: 

District I 
District 5 

- I -

ERIC RAASCH 
DIANA ALMODOVAR 
SUSAN MCCUNE 
ANDRES SALCEDO 
CAROL KNOX 

WHITNEY EVERS 

JOHN GEIGER 
BRANDY DRIGGERS 
HEATHER BROWNLIE 
LAURA TATRO 
DOUG HETTRJCH 

DIANA DETHLEFS 
BRYCE JONES 
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 24, 2019 

6. DP-18-04-120 - DISTRICT 4 
ANGELO'S RECYCLED MATERIALS C & D RECYCLING & TRANSFER FACILITY SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN 

Present for discussion was Jennifer Deal. Also present for discussion was John Geiger, from EPD. Sean Bailey presented the TRG Summary Report to the DRC. 

This request is to construct a recycle construction and detnolition plant on 44.71 acres. 

Discussion ensued regarding an associated petition to vacate for a drainage easement that will need to move forward to the Board sin1ultancously with this request, a potential building on the site, and possible waivers I variances fron1 Chapter 24 and 32 related to landscaping and existing vegetation. 

MOTION by Diana Almodovar, seconded by Carol Knox, TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF THE ANGELO'S RECYCLED MATERIALS C AND D RECYCLING AND TRANSFER FACILITY SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN, subject to the following conditions of approva~ as a1nended. 

I. Development shall confonn to the Angelo's Recycling Material Storage Special Exception Site Plan dated "March 21, 2019," and to the conditions of approval listed below. Development based upon this approval shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and county laws, ordinances, and regulations, which are incorporated herein by reference, except to the extent any applicable county laws, ordinances, or regulations arc expressly waived or modified by these conditions, or by action approved by the BCC, or by action of the BCC. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between a condition of approval of this site plan and the site plan dated "Received March 2 I, 2019," the condition of approval shall control to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency. 

2. This project shall con1ply with, adhere to, and not deviate from or otherwise conflict with any verbal or written promise or representation made by the applicant (or authorized agent) to the Board of County Commissioners ("Board") at the public hearing where this development received final approval, where such pron1ise or representation, whether oral or written, wa.<; relied upon by the Board in approving the development, could have reasonably been expected to have been relied upon by the Board in approving the development, or could have reasonably induced or otherwise influenced the Board to approve the development. In the event any such promise or representation is not co1nplied with or adhered to, or the project deviates from or otherwise conflicts with such pro1nise or representation, the County may withhold (or postpone issuance of) development pcn11its and I or postpone the recording of (or refuse to record) the plat for the project. For purposes of this condition, a "pro111ise" or "representation" shall be deemed to have been made to the Board by the applicant (or authorized agent) if it was expressly made to the Board at a public hearing where the development was considered and approved. 

- I 7 -
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 24, 2019 

3. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this develop1nent pennit by the County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a pern1it from a state or federal agency and doe.snot create any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the pennit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal permits before commencetnent of developn1ent. 

4. Developer I Applicant has a continuing obligation and responsibility from the date of approval of this special exception site plan to promptly disclose to the County any changes in ownership, encwnbrances, or other matters of record affecting the property that is subject to the plan, and to resolve any issues that may be identified by the County as a result of any such changes. Developer I Applicant acknowledges and understands that any such changes are solely the Developer's I Applicant's obligation and responsibility to disclose and resolve, and that the Developer's I Applicant's failure to disclose and resolve any such changes to the satisfaction of the County may result in the Colmty not issuing (or delaying issuance of) development permits, not recording (or delaying recording of) a plat for the property, or both. 

5. Property that is required to be dedicated or othetwise conveyed to Orange County (by plat or other means) shall be free and clear of all encumbrances, except as nlay be acceptable to County and consistent with the anticipated use. Owner I Developer shall provide, at no cost to County, any and all easements required for approval of a project or necessary for relocation of existing easements, including any existing facilities, and shall be responsible for the full costs of any such relocation prior to Orange County's acceptance of the conveyance. Any encrunbrances that are discovered after approval of a PD Land Use Plan shall be the responsibility of Owner I Developer to release and relocate, at no cost to County, prior to County's acceptance of conveyance. As part of the review process for construction plan approval(s), any required offsite easements identified by County must be conveyed to County prior to any such approval, or at a later date as detennined by County. Any failure to comply with tl1is condition may result in the withholding of development pennits and plat approval(s). 

6. The stonnwater management system shall be designed to retain the IOO-ycar/24-hour stonn event onsite, unless documentation with supporting calculations is submitted which demonstrates that a positive outfall is available. If the applicant can show the existence of a positive outfall for the subject basin, then in lieu of designing for the 100-year/24-hour stonn event, the developer shall co1nply with all applicable state and local stormwater requirements and regulations. An e1nergency high water relief outfall shall be provided to assure overflow does not cause flooding of surrounding areas. 

7, The site shall be stabilized following grubbing, clearing, earth work or mass grading to establish a dense stand of grass, or shall incorporate other approved Best .Management Practices, on all disturbed areas if development does not begin within 7 days. Final stabilization shall achieve a minimum of seventy percent (70%1) coverage of the disturbed land area and shall include a 1naintenance program to ensure minimum coverage survival and overall site stabilization until site development. Prior to clearing or grubbing, or approval of mass grading or constructions plans a letter of credit or cash escrow acceptable to the County shall be submitted to guarantee 

- 18 -
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 24, 2019 

the required site stabilization and 1naintenance of all disturbed areas. The County Engineer shall establish the amount of the letter of credit or cash escrow. 

8. Prior to mass grading, clearing, grubbing or construction, the applicant is hereby noticed that this site must comply with habitat protection regulations of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC). 

9. Prior to co1nmence1nent of any earth work or construction, if one acre or more of land will be disturbed, the developer shall provide a copy of the completed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Notice of Intent (NOI) form for stonnwater discharge from construction activities to the Orange County Environmental Protection Division, NPDES Adn1inistrator. The original NOI fonn shall be sent to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection by the developer. 

JO. Unless a Conservation Area 1.Jnpact (CAI) pennit is approved by Orange County consistent with Orange County Code Chapter l 5, Article X, "Wetland Conservation Areas", prior to Construction Plan approval, no conservation area or buffer encroaclunents shall be permitted. Approval of this plan does not authorize any direct or indirect conservation area impacts, 
I I. The developer shall obtain wastewater service fron1 Orange County Utilities subject to County rate resolutions and ordinances. 

12. Prior to construction plan approval, hydraulic calculations shall be sub1nitted to Orange County Utilities demonstrating that proposed and existing wastewater systems have been designed to support all development within the DP. 

13. A solid waste management facility pennit will be required in accordance with Orange County Code Chapter 32, Article V, Section 32~214(a)(3). 

14. Jf at any time a pennanent building is requested, then such building shall co1nply with the building perimeter landscaping requirements of Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, Buffering and Open Space, assuming such building is approved through an an1endment to this Special Exception Site Plan. 

15. lf at any time natural vegetation is insufficient to provide a visual buffer from adjacent properties, the landscaping shall be supplen1ented with additional shade trees in con1pliance with Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, Buffering and Open Space and Chapter 32. 

16, Prior to, or concurrent wilh the Special Exception approval, the existing drainage easement sha!l be vacated and a new drainage easement, in favor of the County, from the applicant, shall be recorded. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

- 19 -
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PROJECT NAME 

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMl1TEE 
APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 

JANUARY 22, 2020 

* Peppennill West PD I Lot 6 - Body Sculpting Fan1ily Fitness Club & Office DP 
*World Design Center PD I World Design Center PSP I Infinity Park Parcel 4 
DP* Lake Barton PD I La Shore PSP I Gator's Dockside at Kirby Smith & 
Narcoossee Road DP 
* Hamlin PD - UNP I Hamlin Family Dental DP 
"' World Resort PD I Poinciana Boulevard Multi-Family DP 
* Village F Master PD I The Mark at Horizon West DP 
*Valencia Subdivision PD I Valencia College Lane Subdivision PSP * Orangewood N-9 PD 
* Parcel 1 Land Use Plan - AP.F Agreement 
"'Cross Land lJse Plan - APF Agreement 
* Village F Master PD 
* Village F Master PD 
*Silver Pines PD 
*The Registry on Grass Lake PD Land Use Plan Atnend1nent 
"' Expressway Center Centrust Park PD 
* Spring Grove - Jaffers PD I Phase 3 Parcel W 16 & A Portion of Parcel W-17 PSP I DP * Park Manor Estates PD I Reserve at Park Manor PSP 
*Lake Pickett Cluster Plan 
*Angelo's Recycled Materials C & D Recycling & Transfer Facility Special 

Exception Site Plan 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS I DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVALS 
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 22, 2020 
Tl1e Developn1ent Review Co1nmittee met on Wednesday, January 22, 2020, in the first floor conference room, Public Works Building, 4200 South John Young Parkway. Eric Raasch called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. with a quorum of DRC me1nbers present, and opened up the floor for public comment. No public comment was given. The DRC Minutes of January 8, 2020, were approved, with a MOTION by Diana Almodovar, seconded by Lindy Wolfe, TO APPROVE THE DRC MEETING MINUTES OF JANUARY 8, 2020. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

DRC MEMBERS PRESENT FOR DISCUSSION: 

ChairofDRC 
Public Works Departrncnt 
Planning Division 
Utilities Deparbnent 
Zoning Division 

LEGAL ADVISOR: 

County Attorney's Office 

OTHER STAFF: 

Development Engineering Division 
Transportation Planning Division 

COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE: 

District 4 
District 5 
District 6 

ERIC RAASCH 
DIANA ALMODOVAR 
ALBERTO VARGAS 
LINDY WOLFE 
TIM BOLDIG 

ROBERTA ALFONSO 

MA TTilEW KALUS 
HEATHER BROWNLIE 

PHILLIP DE TOLEDO 
MELISSA STRASSNER 
ROSE-NANCY JOSEPH 
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 22, 2020 

19. DP-18-04-120- DISTRICI' 4 
ANGELO'S RECYCLED MATERIALS C & D RECYCLING & TRANSFER FACILITY 
SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN 

Present for discussion was Jonathan !Juels. 

MOTION by Eric Raa~·ch (!llepped out of Chair), seconded by Alberto Vargas, TO AMEND THE PREVIOUS DRC ACTION OF APRIL 24, 20I9, TO MODIFY CONDITION OF APPROVAL #16, as shown below: 

I. Development shall confonn to the Angelo's Recycling Material Storage Special Exception Site Plan dated "March 21, 2019," and to the conditions of approval listed below. Development based upon this approval shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and county laws, ordinances, and rci.,,:rulations, which are incorporated herein by reference, except to the extent any applicable county laws, ordinances, or regulations are expressly waived or modified by these conditions, or by action approved by the BCC, or by action of the BCC. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between a condition of approval of this site plan and the site plan dated "Received March 21, 2019," the condition of approval shall control to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency. 

2. This project shall comply with, adhere to, and not deviate fi"otn or otherwise conflict with any verbal or written prornise or representation made by the applicant (or authorized agent) to the Board of County Connnissioncrs (''Board") at the public hearing where this development received fmal approval, where such promise or representation, whether oral or written, was relied upon by the Board in approving the development, could have reasonably been expected to have been relied upon by the Board in approving the development, or could have reasonably induced or otherwise influenced the Board to approve the deve!opn1ent. In the event any such promise or representation is not con1plicd with or adhered to, or the project deviates from or otherwise conflicts with such pron1ise or representation, the County may withhold (or postpone issuance of) develop1nent permits and I or postpone the recording of (or refuse to record) the plat for the project. For purposes of this condition, a "promise" or "representation" shall be deemed to have been 1nadc to the Board by the applicant (or authorized agent) if it was expressly inade to the Board at a public hearing where the development was considered and approved. 

3. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a pennit from a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the pennit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal 

- 3 -
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 22, 2020 

law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal permits before co1nmencement of development. 

4. Devel aper I Applicant has a continuing obligation and responsibility from the date of approval of this special exception site plan to promptly disclose to the Cow1ty any changes in ownership, encumbrances, or other inatters of record affecting the property that is subject to the plan, and to resolve any issues that may be identified by the County a~ a result of any such changes. Developer I Applicant acknowledges and understands that any such changes are solely the Developer's I Applicant's obligation and responsibility to disclose and resolve, and that the Developer's I Applicant's failure to disclose and resolve any such changes to the satisfaction of the County may result in the County not issuing (or delaying issuance of) development pennits, not recording (or delaying recording of) a plat for the property, or both. 

5. Property that is required to be dedicated or otherwise conveyed to Ord.Oge County (by plat or other n1eans) shall be free and clear of all encwnbrances, except as may be acceptable to County and consistent with the anticipated use. Owner I Developer shall provide, at no cost to County, any and all easements required for approval of a project or necessary for relocation of existing easements, including any existing facilities, and shall be responsible for the full costs of any such relocation prior to Orange County's acceptance of the conveyance. Any encu1nbrances that are discovered after approval of a PD Land Use Plan shall be lhe responsibility of Owner I Developer lo release and relocate, at no cost to County, prior to County's acceptance of conveyance. As part of the review process for construction plan approval(s), any required off-site easements identified by County n1ust be conveyed to County prior to any such approval, or at a later date as detennined by County. Any fllilure to comply with this condition may re.sult in the withholding of development pe111llts and plat approval(s). 

6. The stonnwater management system shall be designed to retain the 100-year/24-hour stonn event onsite, unless documentation with supporting calculations is submitted which dctnonstrates that a positive outfall is available. lf the applicant can show the existence of a positive outfall for the subject basin, then in lieu of designing fbr the 100-year/24-hour storm event, the developer shall comply with all applicable state and local stonnwater requirements and regulations. An emergency high water relief outfall shall be provided to assure overflow does not cause flooding of su1Tounding areas. 

7. 'lbe site shall be stabilized following grubbing, clearing, earth work or mass grading to establish a dense stand of grass, or shall incorporate other approved Best Manage1nent Practices, on al! disturbed areas if develop1nent docs not begin within 7 days. Final stabilization shall achieve a minimum of seventy percent (70%) coverage of the disturbed land area and shall include a maintenance pro&>ram to ensure minimum coverage survival and overall site stabilization until site development. Prior to clearing or gn1bbing, or approval of mass grading or constructions plans a letter of credit or cash escrow acceptable to the County shall be submitted to guarantee the required site stabilization and maintenance of all disturbed areas. The County Engineer shall establish the amount of the letter of credit or cash escrow. 

- 4 -
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APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 
JANUARY 22, 2020 

8. Prior to mass grading, clearing, grubbing or construction, the applicant is hereby noticed thal this site must comply with habitat protection regulations of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC). 
9. Prior to commencement of any earth work or construction, if one acre or more of land will be disturbed, the developer shall provide a copy of the completed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Notice of Intent (NOI) forin for stonnwater discharge from construction activities to the Orange County Environmental Protection Division, NPDES Ad111inistrator. The original NOI fonn shall be sent to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection by the developer. 

10. Unless a Conservation Area In1pact (CAI) pennit is approved by Orange County consistent with Orange County Code Chapter 15, Article X, "Wetland Conservation Areas", prior to Construction Plan approval, no conservation area or buffer encroachn1ents shall be pennitted. Approval of this plan does not authorize any direct or indirect conservation area impacts. 
11. The developer shall obtain waste\vater service from Orange County Utilities subject to County rate resolutions and ordinances. 

12. Prior to construction plan approval, hydraulic calculations shall be submitted to Orange County Utilities demonstrating that proposed and existing wastewater systems huve been designed to support all development within the DP. 13. A solid waste management facility pennit will be required in accordance with Orange County Code Chapter 32, Article V, Section 32-214(a)(3). 

14. If at any time a permanent building is requested, then such building shall comply with the building perimeter I andscaping requirements of Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, Buffering and Open Space, assuming such building is approved through an amendment to this Special Exception Site Plan. 

15. If at any ti1ne natural vegetation is insufficient to provide a visual buffer fi'on1 adjacent properties, the landscaping shall be supplemented with additional shade trees in compliance with Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, Buffering and Open Space and Chapter 32. 
16. Prior to or concurrent!)'. with issuance of any building permit for lhe solid waste facility Special Exception approval. the existing drainage ease1nent s~all be 1nodifiedand existing improve1ncnts relocated. both to CountY's satisfaction . 

MOTION CARRIED. 

- 5 -
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ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT 
MEETING OF JANUARY 2, 2020 

The Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment meeting met at 9:00 a.m. on January 2, 
2020 in the Orange County Commission Chambers on the 1st, Floor of the Orange County 
Administration Building, 201 South Rosalind Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32801. 

BOARD ~MBERS PRESENT: Carolyn Karraker. Chairperson District #1 
Juan Velez - District#3 
Deborah l'.bskowitz, Vice Chair - District #4 
Charles J. Hawkins, U - District #6 
Roberta Walton - Af Large 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Gregory A Jackson • District #2 
Wes A. Hodge - District #5 

STPFF PRESENT: 
Nick Balevich, Planner II, Zoning Division 
David Nearing, AICP, Planner II, Zoning Division 
Brandy Driggers, Assistant Manager, Zoning Division 
Erin Hartigan, Assistant County Attorney 
Debra Phelps, Recording Secretary, FOS Division 

The Chairperson called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. 

Following the Pledge of Al!egiance to the Flag, the following applications, as advertised, 

were called up for public hearing. 

It was determined by the Board to postpone the vote for the Election of Officers towards 

the end of the meeting. 

APPROVAL OF' MINUTES; 

The Chairperson requested a motion approving the minutes of the December 5, 2019, 

Board of Zoning Adjustment meeting. 

A motion was made by: Deborah to/oskowitz 

seconded by: Charles J. Hawkins, II 

and unanimously carried to APPROVE the minutes of the December 5, 2019, Board of 

Zoning Adjustment meeting. 

AYE (voice vote): All members present 

Absent: Gregory A. Jackson, Roberta Watton, and Wes A Hodge 

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Chairperson opened the floor to public comment, seeing 

none; the Chairperson closed the hearing for public comment and continued with the 

regularly scheduled agenda. 

BOARD OF f,QNJNG AUJUSTMl'Nf 
MEETING OF JAt-.'UARY2, 2020 
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ANGELO'S RECYCLING- SE-19-07-068 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 
LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 
DISTRICT#: 
LEGAL: 

PARCEL JO#: 

NO. OF NOTICES: 

Commentaries: 

Special Exception in the IND-2/IND-3 zoning district to allow a construction and debris recycling facility. 
500 W. Landstreet Rd., Orlando FL 32824 
Southwest corner of W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers Landing, east of Bachman Rd. 
44.71 acres 
4 
SPHALERS ADD TO PROSPER COLONY F/94 LOTS 7, 8 & 25 
THROUGH 28 (LESS PT TAKEN ON E LOTS 8 & 25 FOR R/W PER 
60131738) & (LESS PT TAKEN ON N FOR RAW & N 147.64 FT OF LOT 
27 TAKEN FOR RETENTION AREA PER 6398/2183 CIO -01-6064) & 
(LESS PART TAKEN OF LOT 28 FOR 
02-24-29-8220-00-070; 02-24-29-8220-00-290", and 02-24-29-7268-00-071. 

873 

Two {2) in favor and twelve (12) in opposition 

Slaff Recommendation: Staff gave an explanation of the history of the project including the date that the project appeared before the DRC for a recommendation of approval. Staff discussed the Community rvt!eting held in late June 2019, and that most of the discussion centered on a concrete crushing plant, which was a use permitted by right on the subject property, therefore, not the focus of this hearing. Further, staff explained how the project had been reviewed by the County Transportation and Traffic Engineering staff, which resulted in the r9<1ulrement for a deceleration lane from eastbound W. Landstreet Road to Parkers Landing. Finally, staff recommended approval of the request subject to the conditions as outlined in the staff report. 

The following person(s) addressed the Board: 
Speaker(s): Hal Kantor {Applicant's attorney) 
Dan Wood (Neighboring business owner opposed) 
Paul Stranbinger (Opposed) 
Jim Crawford (Opposed) 
Eric Inman (Opposed) 
Douglas Bauman (Opposed) 
Jennifer Deal (Applicant's representative) 

The applicant explained that the use was primarily a manual operation. The use was estimated to generate eighty-eight (88) daily trips, which would be distributed throughout the hours of operation. The use would not generate any appreciable amounts of dusl, noise, or odor. The deceleration lane would be designed to FOOT standards. 

Five (5) residents, mostly business owners in the area, spoke in opposition. Their concerns included increased dust; traffic backups on Parkers Landing; incompatibllity with adjacent uses; lack of adequate buffering; and, odor. 

In rebuttal, the applicant indicated that all dumpsters which contained materials that coold generate odor, would be covered and protected from the elements. The traffic had been reviewed by County staff. The impacts of which the opposition noted were more associated with the concrete crushing operation, which was not a part ofthis review. 

BOARD OF /.ONJN(; ADJUSTMENT 
MEETING OF JAl\UARY 2, 2020 
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Material was subrritted to the Board by the applicant to be entered Into the record prior to the close of the public hearing. 

BZA Discussion: The BZA discussed access to the site and possible backups on Parkers Landing, which was a narrow street. It was noted that the applicant had an approved site plan, and any change to the access of route vehicles directly off and onto W. Landstreet Road would require a revision to tile plan, and likely anotller review by the BZA. A motion was made by Board member, Deborah Moskowitz, to recormiend denial of the request, which died for lack of a second vote. 

Another motion to reconmend approval passed bya vote of4/n favor and 1 opposed. 

BZA Jlction: A rrotion was rrede by Roberta VIWtnn, seconded by Chartes J. Ha/obis, JI and carried to recomrend N'PROVAL of, the Special Exception request In that lhe Board finds it tmt the requiermnts goveming Special Exceptions as speled out In Orange County Code, Section 38-78, Md that the gratting of the Special Exception does not adversely affect general public lntemst; flsther, said approval is subject to the follOYotng conditions: 

1. Developrrent n accordance Mlh the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other applk:able regulations. My deviations. changes, or rmdlftcatlons to the pm are subject to the Zoning Manager's approval The Zoning Manager rray require the changes be mvleMd by the Board cA Zoning lcljustment ~ for ach'inislrative approval or to delemine If the applicants changes requlrv another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant: to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, lssUance of this ctevelopnwnt pemit by the Courey does not In any V&f cniat:e any rights on the part of lhe appficant to obtain a penrit from a state or federal agency and does not crealB any llabllty on the part d the Cotny for issuance of the pemt If the applicant falls to obtain requisite approvals or fulftl the obligations irrposed by a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result fl a vk>lation of state or federal law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the appllcant shal obtu""tl all other applicable state or federal permits befor9 connencement of developrrent. 

3. Ally deviation from a Code standard not speclflcally identified and reviewed/addressed by the Board of County Corrmlssloners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or tile plans revised to comply with the standard. 

4. The applicant shan design and instaU a dedicated eastbound rtght tum/deceleration lane at the i'rten:iection ol W. l..andsire&t Road and Pakers landing. The rigtl tum lane shall be tiAelve (12) feet wide and shall rreet the rrost current FOOT Standard ManlJll requiretmnts. This in'p'ovement shall be designed and pemitfed prior to issuance of any pem1ts for the Construction W1d Debris Re<.;cling project. Construction of lflis lfl1JrovetTBnt shall be carpleted prior to issuance of a Certificate of Con'pletlon for the C&O Re~ng center. 

5. The project shall comply with Article XVI of Chapter 9, Exterior Lighting Standards, of the Orange County Code. With the exception of security lighting, all Hghts shall be extinguished at close of business. 

6. Hours and da)S of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 

7. /lny expansions of the use shall require BZA approval. 

8. All required permits shall be obtained within two (2) years or this approval becomes null and void. 

AYE (voice vote): Roberta Walton, Charles J. Hawkins, II, Carolyn C. Karraker, Juan 
Velez NAY (voice vote}~ Deborah Moskowitz 
Absent: Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

HOARIJ OF ZONING ADJCSTMINf 
f\.IEEflJ\G OF JANUARY 2, 202() • 3 -
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ADJOURN: 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Cwt.,,.;+!~ 
Carolyn arraker 
Chairperson 

BOARD 01' ZONTNG A DJUSTMfll\"l' 
MEETING OF JANUARY2, 2020 

~~~"' 
Recording Secretary 

.4. 
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CERTIFICATE 

thereby certify that I am a registered professional engineer in the State of Florida practicing with 

Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants, a corporation authorized to operate as an 

engineering business (#EB-0007429), by the State of Florida Department of Professional 

Regulation, Board of Professional Engineers, and that J have prepared or approved the 

evaluation, findings, opinions, conclusions, or technical advice hereby reported for 

PROJECT: Angelo's Aggregate Materials- Orange Co Access Study 

LOCATION: Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing, Orange County, Florida 

CLIENT: Angelo's Recycled Materials 

I acknowledge that the procedures and references used to develop the results contained in this 

report are standard to the professional practice of transportation engineering as applied through 

professional judgment and experience. 

'kc N'! 19-3101 

NAME: 

DATE: 

'• ;;.1., . -, .\. 
-,,. ''1t1P\'"

Angelo's Aggn•gote M[lteno1s · llc<es.1 $fudy 

J. Anthony Luke, P.E. 

December 6_,_~.QJ.2. 

lf'f 

I 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

This report has been updated to incorporate the October 28, 2019 review comments from 
Orange County. A copy of the comments and the response are included in Appendix A. Where 
the study had been updated the review comment will be referenced. 

This study was conducted in order to assess the access connections for the Angelo's Aggregate 
Materials ("Project") site to operate on a ±44.71-acre parcel located in the southwest quadrant 
of landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road in Orange County, Florida. The three 
Orange County Parcels: ID are 02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, and 02-24-29-7268-
00-071. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete crushing operation 
and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. 

Figure 1 shows the location of the development. Currently the site is vacant. 

This traffic study was undertaken to provide traffic data and analysis for the existing landstreet 
Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road intersection (latitude 28.436065", Longitude -
81.384139"). The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials access connection on Parkers Landing 
will align with the existing West Landstreet Properties Warehouse Entrance driveway which is 
approximately 1,180 feet south of landstreet Road. Figure 1 shows the Project site, access 
driveway location and the adjacent roadway network. 

landstreet Road is a five-lane east/west collector roadway with a posted speed limit 45 mph. 
Parkers landing is a two-lane north/south local access roadway adjacent to the east side of the 
proposed development and does not have a posted speed limit. 

The site layout of the development showing the proposed Project access connection is shown in 
Figure 2. As noted in the October 28, 2019 Orange County comments, the proposed 
development will include an eastbound right·turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing/Winegard Road Intersection. 

This study includes: the following components: 

• Data Collection 
o landstreet Road and Parkers landing/Winegard Road turning movement count 

(TMC) 

o Parkers landing and Warehouse Entrance/Future Project Entrance 
• An A.M. and P.M. peak hour analysis 
• Access Connection Analysis 

1118
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· .. ··•·~c 
ExlSTING TRAFFIC CONDITIONS 

The following section documents the existing traffic operation adjacent to the proposed 
development site. The adjacent roadways surrounding the site, existing traffic, and the 

relationship of the site to adjacent driveways are discussed below. The purpose of this survey• 
was to obtain information on physical and traffic characteristics of these facilities. Existing traffic 

volume data at the study intersections are based on turning movement counts collected by LTEC 

on Wednesday, October 2, 2019 {see Appendix A for the turning movement summary 

worksheets). 

Existing Conditions 

Landstreet Road is a five-lane collector roadway with an east-west orientation at the Parkers 

Landing intersection. The center lane of Landstreet Road is a two-way left turn lane which1 

extends from the Beachline exit ramp on the west to Boyce Avenue on the east. The south leg 

of the landstreet Road Parkers Landing/Winegard Road services the existing warehouses. Both 

north and south legs of the intersection are under STOP control. 

In 2018, Landstreet Road carried an average daily traffic volume of 23,277 vehicles at O.S miles 
east of Bachman Road. It has a posted speed limit of 45 miles per hour (mph). 

Parkers Landing is a local roadway with an intersection at Landstreet Road· and continues south 

approximately 1,400 feet where it terminates .. 

Study Intersections Capacity Analysis 

The study intersections were analyzed under existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour conditions +using 

the procedures of the High way Capacity Manual, 6'.h Edition, for unsignalized intersections. 

Figure 3 shows the existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour intersection turning movement traffic 

volumes at each of the study Intersections. Table 1 is a summary of the results of the intersection 

analysis. Analysis sheets are included in;Appendlx B. As can be seen, both study intersections 

operate at satisfactory levels of service. 
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TRAFFIC GENERATION/DISTRIBUTION 

The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials development site will consist of a concrete crushing 
operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The development 
area is a 44.71·acre parcel located in southwest quadrant of the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing intersection in Orange County, Florida. To determine the impact of this development, 
an analysis of its traffic characteristics was made. This included the determination of the 
proposed site traffic and the distribution/assignment of this new traffic to the study 
intersections. 

Trip Generation 

An estimate of the proposed traffic to be generated at the Parkers Landing site was provided by 
the Applicant. The Applicants original truck operations information is included in Appendix C and 
the response to Orange County's which supports the Project trip generation is included in 
Appendix A. Utilizing the trip generation date provided, the estimated trip generation calculation 
is summarized in Table 2'. The proposed land use wilt generate an estimated 518 vehicle trip ends 
per day. Of this total, 44 vehicle trip ends occur during the A.M. peak hour with 25 vehicles 
entering and 19 vehicles exiting the site and 44 vehicle trip ends occur during the P .M. peak hour 
with 19 vehicles entering and 25 vehicles exiting the site. 

TABLE2 
Estimated ·rrin Generation ( t l 

Trip _____ ~P Generation Rate_s ___ _ 

I.and Use 
Generation A.M. Peak Hour P.M. Peak Hour 
Variable(2) Dililv Total I Enter-T""&il-··1·0-tal I Enter'·f'----.fu.:it 

.~s~!~~cycMM,,~,~''-"-"~--~~)t~e_,.~'"~·o~o~o~S_F_ ,-- Trip 
" -~'9=0 ".:: .. :;!,~ i2-7 -~~9~ ... ~.~.19 ___ ... ~::91-_~J:!::?i= 

Generation 
Variable Land Use Dallv -~~ti~:~=~~·~I -To~·~~1·~·~~·-

An1rnlo's Re,..,clcd Material Site 20,000 SF 

_____ ~!!!~-~U!!!~)s_ Gen~"!!t~_by th_e/'!!!~~!4:.n!J~~[·s_~ec;id~ul Site Developm<:.,'!,~ -------
·------~------- -----------(mlr..;;,,-l<JTnOW,;;J"1<----, __ 1..:_~~.Y.Trip.J,~ml ·- 2,w~ __ NumberofTrucb (1 Trip End per'J'ruek) - 248 3~sor1..i ontbotHtd) 248 Trip Ends 496 Trips --- --· ------· .... ,_______ - ----M~_s(:z.<_>n'PEnd~rWorkVehkle)-.'l -------·----- --· ... _______ 6TripEnds ---·- ------ __ ___!:t_!fil"! __ 
9f.h.~rTril"' (~iye~!!.__l'_l!!!F~., .~!<:_) ( 1 Trl_p_ End_l"'.~ '-'.~.~e) :_,~------- __ _ _ 5 Trip_ l!.nds ___ . 10 Tri!!__ __ 

To~_al_ .... :I~ Trip~~-· ,:i_1_~:Jri,P.! __ __ 
(1) Daily Trip Generation Rate based on uifi>nrrutwn promded by the.Applicant. 
(2) Independent uorioble based on 100' x :uw' recycling ureu (Square Foot~ rhe Independent Vurfoble). 
Luke 'I'r'a1upor«1tion Engineering Conau/fanta, /ne., a1u9 

Trip Distribution 

The distribution and assignment of the Project traffic volumes was based on the existing turning 
movement counts.! 
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Access Plan 
The Project is proposed to connect to Parkers Landing and form the west leg of the Parkers 
Landing and Warehouse Entrance. The.proposed access driveway western leg (eastbound) wiH 
be STOP controlled. 

Programmed Roadway Improvements 

No programmed roadway improvements are in the vicinity of the proposed development 
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PROJECTED TRAFFIC TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 

Projected 2020 peak hour traffic conditions at the proposed study intersections was analyzed in 
accordance with the procedures of the Highway Capacity Manual, t;tn Edition utilizing projected 
traffic volumes and existing/planned geometry. The background traffic growth factor far the 
section of Landstreet Road in the study area has been showing a historically annual growth rate 
of 6.4%'. This annual growth rate was therefore utillzed for this study for Landstreet Road and 
Parkers Landing. See Appendix D for the worksheet which shows the historic growth factor 
calculation to determlne the historic growth. 

Study Intersection Projected Analysis 
To determine the projected Level of Service provided by the intersections to be impacted by the 
proposed development, a capacity analysis was conducted utilizing the procedures of the 
Highway Capacity Manual, 6!1' Edition, for unsignalized intersections. This analysis used 
projected traffic volumes (see Figure 5 for the A.M. and Figure 6 for the P.M peak hour traffic 
volumes) and existing geometric conditions. Printouts of the intersection analyses may be found 
in Appendix E. 

The projected intersection delay and levels of service are summarized in•Table 3. As can be seen, 
the study intersections, at build·out of the proposed development will continue to operate at 
acceptable levels of service. 

TABLE3 
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~c 
Turn Lane Length Analysis 

The existing Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road intersection currently has a 

westbound left-turn lane with an approximate bay length of 100 feet. Using the procedures from 

the HCM 6th Edition intersection analysis procedures, in Synchro 10, and the projected volumes 

at the intersection, a maximum 95th Percentile Queue length of 0.1 vehicles (up to 25 feet) is 

anticipated which will be accommodated within the existing left-turn bay. 

The proposed eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard 

Road should be designed following the FOOT Design Standards Index 301 guidelines for a 

roadway with a posted speed limit of 45 mph. The eastbound right-turn lane should be designed 

with a total deceleration length of 240-feet, which includes a SO-foot taper. 

~31~-----Angelo'S"Aggregate Materials ACCiiSSAfiiJ7VS75 _______ P o r; ·~-· [14-
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CONCLUSIONS/ RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was undertaken to evaluate existing and future traffic conditions in the vicinity of the 

proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials s:ite located near landstreet Road and Parkers Landing in 

Orange County, Florida. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete 

crushing operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The study 

consisted of the determination of the new vehicular trips which would utilize the area 

intersections as the result of the proposed development. The site's new trip ends were 

directionally distributed and assigned to the existing study intersection and the proposed 1access 

connection. The results of the study as documented herein are summarized below: 

Conclusions 

• Build-out is projected to be by the end of 2020. 

• Access for the proposed development will consist of a full access connection onto Parkers 

Landing. 

• The new trips to be generated by the proposed development were estimated to be 518 

new daily trips, 44 A.M. peak hour trips and 44 P.M. peak hour new trips. 

• Based upon this analysis, all the existing unsignalized study intersections currently 

operate at acceptable levels of service. 

• Based upon this analysis, the unsignalized study intersection of Landstreet Road and 

Parkers Landing/Winegard Road is projected to operate at an acceptable level of service. 

• The Proposed unsignalized Project access study intersection is projected to operate at an 

acceptable level of service. 

• The existing auxiliary left-turn lane lengths. at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing/Winegard Road intersection have adequate length for the projected traffic 

volumes. 

• The proposed auxiliary eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection should be designed with a total deceleration length 

of 240-feet (which· includes the so.foot taper). 

• The proposed access driveway should be designed to Orange County design standards. 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE• 

MEMORANDUM 

Lauren Torres 
J. Anthony Luke, PE 
November ts, 2019 
Angelo's Aggregate f.1aterials 500 West Landstrcet Road Traffic Study 
Response to October 28, 2019 Review Comments (1.TEC N!! 12-3101) 

The following is the response to the October 28, 2019 review comments request for 
additional information. The review comments will be listed followed by our response. 

Orange County Cor11me11t: if tl1ere are existing plw1ts will1 similar 
operations, wl111 were counts not taken to get accurate iriformation, is 
there back up (focurnenratiori supporting the email included in tl1e 
report? 
Provide more detail on tire trip generation rates and how they were 
calculated, spetjflcally table a, this can be part qfthe appendix. 

Rcspon~c: 

As noted in the attached letter, dated Nove1nber 12, 2019, from Arnold Engineering 
Consulting, LLC, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and Orange 
Cou11ty EPD pennitti1~ procl!Ss is based on lhe 1nax.imum quunlity of waste that can 
be processe.d in one day on the tipping Door not on the number of entering and exiting 
vehicles. The proposed Landstrect Road fncility was dl'Signed and pcnnittcd to 
n1anage 900 tons pi..-r day. 

The calculation of the number of vehicles projected was based on a review of four 
existing C&D transfer stations (see Appendix J of the attached letter) documented in 
the Arnold Ensineering Consulting, LLC docun1ent shows lhat the average number of 
entering vehicles is 75 vehicles per day nnd the ntaxin1tun nu1nbcr of entering vehicles 
is 99 vehicles per day. The esthnated number of entering vehicles, provided by the 
Applicant, ulled in the October 2019 analysis wrui n conservative Vlllue of 248 entering 
vehicles (not includlng the three entering employees which would bring the total lo 
251 entering vehicles 

Table 2 from the October 2019 report utilized the design capacity number of entering 
vehicles as the starting point to developed the total trip generation for the proposed 
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stte by includini; enlpluyce trips <1S well as the other non-en1ployee trips a busine.'lS 
would ix-. expected 10 receive during a typical <lny. 

As a comparison, Table 2A was developed based on the n1axim11m number of entering 
vehicl<>s (99). As can be seen, u.sing the maximum n11mher of entliring vehicles versei: 
the design capacity entering vehicles results in an approxintately 58% reduction in 
trips (220 verses 518) frotn wl1al was utilized in the October 2019 report. Therefore, 
lbe submittt'<l Oci.ober 2019 report rep~sent1:1 a conservative analysi~. 

TABLE2A 
Fsthnntcd Trin GcncrHtiun l1\ 

P.M,' Pe.I< Hjoo• 
T<:>f.i I Enter Ji.di 

"'"·""" SI' 
n I ff 19 l s I "-

ht,"morl..,/Nu>nkr!:LJlo"l~n>i""''"'rnlnl~,..~·l«•ll'frtl.Uu1 .. ;,d,'<.!,·!_~•*•"""'' 

Nu-;..oc~ onimkO'(; i ~111 £nil I!' J;;.;~1 :.~• --- · ---- -· --·· ---- ·----f.7ii'o~f~--- -- ·~-:!-{ii';;. 
f:!'!r.•?={~11Tri1• ~w.11'"1 \\'u1\ Ve\,iolvJ -• 6TH oF.od> '"T\I ~ 

!l!'!!!.•.!J"iaJl'!).~\!!"J.,~'!l.!:..!'.!!!!:•,~•~11• "IX!l'L~J"''. V•_ld•]!l.:~--~ ·--- _ __ _ __ . ._ .. ~.})Ip IU'ld& __ -·- --~"!.!!~~- . 
Total I"' l'rh ~nd• ""o ·1· 

(1/ Doaf n~· ""'"""1 .. J!oklh"""1 ort mf""""u''" """'"'"' ''Y '~' "l'f'I""'"'· 
(~) /lt<l'I""'""" ..,,.inblo On.cd "'' '"'' x '""'•""'1<1i"q omJ (~"'"'°'"' lh< lR<lf'P"od""' VQn'obkl. 

L"h< ..........,...~t411"" li'n_.;.,.,....;,'11' C..ru:>tlt""'"' /no,,"""' 

Orange County Conunent: Pull build out is discussed in the report as 
ao18, I see no iriforn1ation t11at thls lu1s happened yel, car1 you provide 
the status qf1l1e project, 11rojectlons should be qf openlng year. 

Rc::;ponst!: 

111c 2018 refcrcn~ In lhC' fh'st bull cl point under Concluaion~ is a lypographic efforL 
The projected bu:ild--0111 dHle thal wai1 used in the analy11L'l i11 20'.!0, \Vhir.h was 
referenced in the Projecte<l TrafflC Transportation Assessn\ent set"lion anti ~hown on 
all the future analysis tables and figures. 

Orange County Comment: BU11cd on the speed linlit, in<.'l'ea.se in right 
turns and types qf1.u,1hicles thut will be acce&"Bing the Bite, an ea¥tbountl 
right turn deceleratio11 la11e will be t'equired at the l1ttersectlon of 
Larulstreet Rd and Parkers I.anding. 

Response: 

As noted in the response to the first co1nn1cnt regarding the trip generation calculation 
for the proposed develop1uent, the n11111ber of trips to be generated by this proposed 
de-.-elopment repre.<;ent.s 11 conservative volun1e of trips based on the design capacity 

'" ""' '·~·"- c,.,, '"'' ~- , .,, r~ ''"' • 

----Pa g e122 
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of the site and is approxi1nately 58% higher th11.n the maximum daily average expected 
at the proposed development site. 

Utilizing the A.M. peak hour trips docu1nented in Table 2A above and the Project trip 
distribution from the October 2018 report, the number of eastbound right-turns 
would be7 (11x0.615 .. 6.77, use 7), As documented in the October2019 report, the 
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 457 procedures 
and the projected number of Project right lurns (7) were llSed lo evaluate the need for 
an auxiliary eastbound hlrn lane. The results of this analysis, similar to the October 
2019 repol'L, indicate that based on the projected right-tum traffic volume'.<; {see 
below), a separate auxiliary right-tum lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing intersection is not warranted. As noted In the Output table below, tbe 
limiting right turn volume for an auxiliary right turn lane would be 42, 19 vehicles 
more than the estimated projected volume. 

11ierefore, in leu of an auxiliary eustbound right turn-lane, a larger intersection entry 
radius (40 feet- 60 feet) would be a viable aJtemative. 

·~ ---.,..,,_.,... 
...--1"~"'"°""1 """" - -· 

,. 
I . 
r: 
> • 

' i: . . -~·----===== """"""'"""'""'"'"' ...... '"" 

This concludes the response to the Orange County October 28, 2019 review comments. 

'":" 
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Arnold Engineering Consulting, LLC 

November 12, 2019 

Mr. joSEph HO\'iaro, P.E. 
Luke Trari.sportation Engirleainr; CoT1>Ult1U1ls 
1'.0. Bo:. 941556 
Maitland, fl 32794. 

RE: Angelo's Aggregate Materials 
Proposed Landstreet C&D Trnnsier Station 
Vchidc Projection Analysis 

01'ar Mr. Roviaro, 

15~0 MtDuff A v"nue South 
)acbimvUJ.,, FL 322(15 

l'h. (813) 477-1719 

Arnoldjohnp@gmail.com 

Please find the additional inforn'lation I have oonlpiled, based on our discussions related to 
Orange County's review comments related to your Access Cormection Study. The 
enclosed vehicle projections for the proposed Landstreel Construe lion and Demolition 
Debris (C&D) transfer ~tation arc now modeled using actual Vt'hiclc counts at four (4) 
other 8imi!ar C&D tTaruifcr stati(1ns, owrn.'li and operated by Angelo's Aggregate 
Materials. 

Methodology 
T~ daily vehide traffic projections for the proposed Land street C&D transfer station is 
based on calendar year 2018 scale house: records from Ang<>lo'i> C&D transfer st11tions 
located in Lutz, Largo, Brandon, and Lakeland. The propoi;ed Landstreel C&D facility 
will funttion idt.>ntically to these 1J\her existing fadlitie>. All of tht-se facilities have b~'ell in 
operation between 3 and 18 years .ind represent what can be c.onsidered 1nolure rnnrkct 
conditions ;ind associated incon1ing vehicle traffic. /\.figure showing the Jocalion of these 
transfer stations, 11long with a sun\mary of facility dP.tails, is provided in Attachment 1. 
Also included in Attachment 1 are pictures of typical vehicles that use these facilities. 
Vehicles that dump C&D materials for processing arc typically smallt-r trucks and trailers. 
Outgoing C&D waste is consolidated into seuti-tractor trucks. 

At each existing facility loc;ition, the population within a 10-milc radius (C&D catchment 
area) wa.q determined using data provided by the U.S. Census 
~www.freem;iptoojs.co1n/find-populalion.h1m). &ale-house terordii for calendar 
year 2018 were used t-O determine the our11her of incon1ing custo1ner ~·ash.? vehicles and 
se1ni-trucks 11l e.1ch location. ·111e number of C&D transfer station employee vehicle counts 
were abu included to deh.>rmine tht! total number of incoming (v.'hich is the ~ame a~ 
outgoing) vehicles at each facility. 

The ratio of uiru:omlng vehicles per C&D catchment area population" was then computed 
by dividing the populalion by the total vehicle count. Tiilir ratio can then be applied to the 
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Mr. Roviar<l 
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John Arnold, P.R. 

10-mile radius population around the landstreet site to estimate the inco1ning {and 
outgoing) vehicles. 

For this projection, the average and maximum ratios from the existing facilities were usi:.'CI 
to estimate incoming vehicles at the proposed Landstrcct facility. Sina;~ all of the existing 
facilities have Mn in operation from 3 to 18 years, the vehicle projections for the 

Land street facility "-'ill also reflect what would be expected when operations reach 
:maturity 11nd stabilize. 

The envirorunental permitting by the Plorida Department of Environmental Protection and 

Orange Cowlly EPD for the Landslrcct facility does not direc\\y consider incon1ing or 
outgoing vehicle counts. Rather, the trnru;fcr ~talion is dL'!lignL'Cl and pcrinilll•d bast'tl on a 

1n,·ur.i1num quantity of \l\'astc that can bc proct.~,ed in one day on the tipping floor. l11is 
qu.intlty typlct11ly far ex«••:>ds the actual capacity milnagcd. This allows the C&l) transfer 
station to hand I\.' uncxpCC"tcd peaks in waste strcl\m lJUantitics that can Ix- ossocii!lt'd with 

emergenciP,S like hurricanes. The propO!led Landstr~t facility was designed and 
permitted to malUlge 900 tons/day. 

A sprL'ildshcct is provided in Attac:hmcnt 3 lhat lists all of the data and computations used 
to estimate the proposed Landstr~t C&D transfer station vehicle traffic. 

The average and n'axi.Jnum nun1ber of vehicles entering the proposed Landstrcet C&D 
transfer station (including custon1ers, semi-trucks, and en1ployees) is expected to be 74 
and 99 vehicles per day, r...spr.."Ctivcly. l11e riltio of trucks to total traffic at the existing 

facilities is approximately 10%, or i!pproximately 10 semi-trucks per day. 

Given the stnall difference bet"•een the average and maximlWl vehicle projections, it is 
conservative to use the maximun1 projection (approximately 10 seini-lrucks and 90 

custon1er/e1nployee vehicles) for the traffic access study. It is reasonable to assun1e that 
reaching these traffic counts would take 3 to 5 years from the date o{ ope1ting. Long term 
(after 3 to 5 years from the sta.rt of operations), the vehicle traffic counts at the proposed 

Landstn.'Ct filcility arc expected to inCR""ilSC at a ralc that is proportional to growth with the 
market area, whil"h W<.' estimi!le to be approximahily 3%. 

The design capacity of the proposed Landstreet C&D trilnsfer i;tation tippiflg (processing) 

area is 900 tons per day, which can handle up to 251 total vehicles per day. Thls includes 
approximately 25 sen.ti-trucks per day. lhis exceeds the expected tot.;J vehicle count of 100 
vehides by a factor of 2.5. This demonstrates that the C&D transfer tipping area has the 
r~-s~rve capacity to handle pro.ks flows that arc assoclah.'Cl with storm debris-generating 
event~. lbis design vehicle capaclty h; not indicative of num\x,r of vehicles that are 

reasonably exp..-cted to access the site on a daily basis. Assuming an annuill increilsc in 
vehicle traffic of 3%, which is not likely given the typical n1aterial catchment area, it would 
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-----···-···----~-~·""'°""'"'_'_''•' 
take ovtt 30 yea~ to reach the design c;ipacity of the tipping floor, 

I hope that this additional inforn1c1tion is sufficient for your use to address the comments 
from Orange County. Please let me know if you have any questions, or if you Til>t1d any 
additional informatiOll. 
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Attachment l 
Angelo's Aggregate Malerial11 Con11lnlction and Demolition Debris (C&O) Transfer 

Stations 

1. Lutz C&:D Transfer SW lion Details 
a. Location: 1201E148•h Ave, Lutz, FL 33549 
b. Years in Operation: 6 
c. Incomi.ng vehicles 2018: 29,716 
d. Full time C&D employees: J 

2. Largo C&D Transkr Station Details 
a. Location: 1201E148<i1 Avt'. Lutz, i-;l 33549 
b. Ycari; inOpo..T.ition: 18 
c. Incomlngvehides2018: 38,779 
d. Full tinw C&O employt'<-'S: 3 

3. Brandon C&D Transfer Station Details 
a. Location: 10221 Fisher Ave, Brdndon FL3J619 
b. Yearsin0peration:4 
c. bll'oming vehicles 2018: 14,304 
d. Full time C&Den1ploye£s: 3 

9-i1_0_1 ---·--··""" --A7 ngeki'SAggfegaieMaterra75-Access AiiO!Ys~-... -. __ _ P .1 i\ e j 28 
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Ulkeland C&.D Transfer Station Details 

c. Location: 1880 Fairbanks Street, Lakeland Fl. 33805 
f. Yean;inOperation:J 
g. Incomingvchidcs2018; 6,552 
h Full time C&D <.'lllployees: 3 

John Arnold, P.E. 

Page [29 
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Pictures of Typi<:al Incoming Wallle Vehic:le 

Angelo's Aggregate MO'terials -Access Analysis 

John Arnold, P.f. 

I 30 
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Attachment 2 
10-MiJe Radius Population Estimates 

Angelo'8 Aggregate Materials· Lutz, Largo, Brandon, Landstreet, and Lakeland C&D 
facilities 

~=---·· ------·-··-··---1:7··-·-· .. -· .. ····----·--·--------··----·· .. ·······-·-----
9-3101 Angelo s Aggregate Materials -Access Analysis P ;i '~ E- I 32 
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Map oflhc world where you define an area Lhcn find out !he cstima1cd populali(ln in~idc thal area. Yoo can u~o 
this lool 10 find the poptilation inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
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Find Popllla!100 on MllP 

Add Radius manually : Radiu~ 16.093440 km OR 10.00 

S&arctl •.• 

; miles Localio11 : 

Output 

Options 

Instructions 

The cstin1alcd population in lho defined area ia 573,760 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

I. Search, zoom and pan !he map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or R.udiUll abo\le the m11p to start diawing a polygon or 11 radius circle 
3. Click on the map to define the outliide edge of the polygon. You can 1nove the edges after it ha.1 been 

drawn. You can delete an i.:dge by right clicking 
4. Once the area is defined, click lhc [Find Population] bullon to find the population inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is rctumcd and displayed below the map 

Oilier note~: 

• Click the [Full Screen] kon on the map to view the map in full screen 
• Click the [Zoom To t-'itj button to zoom your map in/out cm the aree dl'Uwn 
• Click the [Resllt M11p] button to start ngain 

Example Population Estimate 
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Map of1hc \\'Orld where you dclinc an arco then find oul the estimated population inside 1hal area. You can use 
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popula1iDn in the area. 
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find PopLolel10I' on Mop 

Add Radius manually : Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
search ..• 

miles Location ; 

Output 

Options 

Instructions 

The cs1in1atcd populalion in Lhc defined area is 246,522 

Find Population 

7.oom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

l. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Poly gun or Rudi us above the map lo wtm drawing 11 polygon or u radiUli cirde 
3. Click on the niap to define the out.qi de edge of the polygon. You can 1nove the edges after it has been 

drawn. You can delete an edge by ri!!bt clicking 
4. Once \b.c area is defined, click. t!ic [Find Population] builon lo find lhc population inside 
S. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

Click the lFull Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
Click the [Zoom To Fill button to zoom your map in/out on the area drawn 
Click the [Reset Map J button tu ~tart ngitin 

Example Population Estimate 

NtptJ!vMw.~ comlllnci.pop,..llon.hlm 
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~ FreeMapTools 
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0 

Find Population on Map 

Map or the wl;lrld whcro you dclinc an area th.:n find out lhc cs1in1alcd populalion inside !hat an:a. You CIUI u~c 
this tool to find the population inside a radius of a11y location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 
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111812019 

Add Rad1u!I manuall)' : Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 

Search ... 

miles Location : 

Output 

The cs1imatcd populalion in lhc defined erca is SS0,389 

Options 

Instructions 

Find ropuh11ion 

Zoom To Fit 

Resc-t Map 

Full Scru:n 

l. Search, ioom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Radiu§ above the m11p tu st Kr! drawing a polygon or a rudiw,; circle 
3. Click on the map to define the outside edge of the polygon. You can move the edges 11fter it has been 

dtaYIO. You can delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once the area is dcfirn:d, click the [Find Population) buUon to find the pupullllion inside 
.5. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and displayed below the 1nap 

Other notes: 

Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full S('recn 
Click the rZoom To ~·it] button to zoom your 1nap in/out on the area drawn 
Click the [Ret>et Map] button to ~turf ~gain 

Example Population Estimate 
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1113/2018 

~ FreeMapTools 
Maps you Clln mnkc u~ of ... 

Find Population on Map 

0 
0 
0 

Map of the worl<l where you ddinc an area then find out lhc csti1uatcd populalion i11sidc t!ml area. You c;rn use 
this tool to fi11d thcpop111a1ion inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
popula1ion in the area. 

Population Inside a Arca Search Map 

Polygon Radius 

!+ 

f 

l: I .. f , ....... · I 
T.1rnpa 

+\ 

j lJfiU 

+ ' i 

\ 
) 

( 

Input 
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1119/2019 Find P<lpulelion on""" 

Add Radius mllnually; Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
Searci'I .. 

·miles Location ; 

Output 

The csthna\Cd population in the defined area is 716, 118 

Options 

Instructions 

Find l'opulation 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Scrcon 

l. s~rch, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or RadiUB above the map to 8larl drawing a polygon or a radiUB circle 
3. Click on the n111p to defino the Ollt~ide edge of the polygon. You can 1nove the edges after it has been 

drawn. You can delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once Lhc area is defined, click lhc [Find Population] bu!l(JO to lind lhc population inside 
5. Aftei- a delay, the estimated population i~ returned and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
• Click !he rt.oom To Fitl button 10 zoom your map in/out on the area drawn 

Click the [Reset Map] button to start again 

Example Population Estimate 

9-3101 
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@ FreeMapToois 
Mnps you can make use of, .. 

Find Population on Map 

.0 
0 
9 

• 

M11p or Lhc world where you define an area lhcn find Oul the estimated populali(lfl inside that area. Yol1 can use 
this too) to !ind the popu\11\iun inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

I+, 

9 

' Jm'1,o•.~' 

t.1rgn l + . . , 
' 

Input 

\ 
Polygon, 

.i 
Rw.lius 

"" f ' 

\ ,,. 

I 

+ 
__ ,. ..... 

' Lnot •1 ' ~op riot; 'i:' 0;>oHS!!~'<l1~"? to«l"~"~""- CC ·Bi ·SA. lmag%•Y ~") M~ul"''· ;) OpenS•1~HtM"p <QnU-bJklr~ 
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11/B/2019 Find Populal1on on Mop 

Add Radius manually: Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
Saerch .. 

miles Location: 

Output 

The estimated population in the defined ar(:S. is 556,999 

Options 

Instructions 

Find Population 

Zoom To Pit 

Re.~et Map 

full Scrccu 

1. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Rlidiw above tile map to atar1 drawing a polygon or 11 radiu~ cift:]e 
3. Click OTI the n1ap to define the oul~ide edge of the polygon. You can tnove the edges after it ha.~ been 

drawn. You Clln delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once the area is defined, click lbc {Find Population) bL1Uon lo find the population inside 
S. After a delay, the estin111ted populalion is returned and displayed below 1he map 

Other notes: 

• Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
• Click the rzoom To fit] button to zoom your map in/out on the area drawn 
• Click the [Reset Map] bt1tton to ~tart ugain 

Example Population Estimate 
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An&elo'• Agrq1te M11erlal1 

Propcs1cl UnclnrMt CloP Tr1n1f1r 5\lltlon 

Vehldt "'"ofeetion An1l'(Sl1 

Ex!1\101 CiP Irtntltr il.lt!!Wl 

Cf 2018' c~ 201a 

Yt1r IO·Mil! Incoming lncommg 

C6DTnnsf•r Op.,ra1oon1 R•dh.1• Cu•tomer employee 

Stat loo Comm""'"d Popula!ion Vehiclts Vetlltlt1 

"" Brandon 

largo 

Ul~!ond 

~013 550.3&9 
1016 SS6,ll99 

""' 716,118 

2017 2•6,522 

lO·Mil" Rad•u' Population• 

Ratiu loUI In<:. Veh. To Pop (AVG)• 

Project~ Tot1t lntomlngVthiti11 Count (AVG]• 

Annual W<>fk Oays • 

2S.7S9 
11,735 
33,937 

4,878 

573,760 
0,04{)1 

23.(KlR ""hide/)'f 

313 day/'f' 

"' "' "' "' 

74 vehlcl~/d~v 

Re110 inc. Veil To roo. IMAX)• 0.0542 

Oroj.,cted Incoming Vehicle Count jMN()' 31,070 vt.hlck/\'f 

Annual WDrl< Oi\"5 • 313 dav/Vr 

C'f 2018° CY 2918 
incoming Total 

s~ml 1ncomln11 

Trucks Vehicle< 

3.045 29,716 

l,6S7 14,304 

3,930 38,779 

"' 6,552 

AYll!r~I" • 
Mil><lmum~ 

'------'"'~•c•o"c'o'-'"~'''"""''"':':'c'o"o",•0<"•~·c"~'~'""'""'~·----;;".,.-"""-'-'""l_,_.,~---~I<• usE MAX 
Ratio cf trulh/to1~1 whk\e • 1tm 

H~tl"_lk,WL~!~!!11.tr St11!on QRffltY 
De•ten Cap .. :.ly of C&D Tr•nsfer Station• 

11,yg C.p~<•tv cl !ncomirlfl, C11stom<1r Ve~i(le (net I• 
O..y !n~omingC111tumerVehkle" 

D•y lncomlllJ! Empl<>yE'e Vehide • 

.&.yt. C•pacity of Semi Trutk (net]• 

DI'( 1n.:oming Semi· Trudo • 

!.~mu: of J!f!!Iy !!fl•l¥.\U9..Ydt!d1 Cownt1 

900 ton•/d;oy 

4.25 lcn/lnromfngve~lde 

211 vehlde/dav 

3 Y•hicl•/dly 

is ton/•emi 

36 "·'ml/d~y 

F>ctm al S•fety for Vehi,le Ca1>1<•tv atC&O Tr1n1ftrS11tlon • IDe11gn Ve hide Countj/(Proi•<l<!d ~hil:le County] 

l'1t1or QI Sfllitv fur Ve hi< I• C1pllClty at C&D Trensfor Srntlon = !2511 f [991 

Ratil:I lolal 

1n,omin1: 

Vehicle• lo 

Population 

0,0~40 

0.02~7 

0.0542 
0.0266 

0.0401 
o.GS42 
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Summary of Vehlcle Movements 
Luke T!l'n~por_t_a~l~_1_1 _E_1111!~•l!!B.~ni~I.~!!~ 

::,,;:Pro An1elo's Aggregete Materials LTfC LTEC 
1;., : Paillen ~iidinl-- ----··-"·-·--·--.... ---

le•• .:'i/ViROid: Land11feet Rd 

/(c:fY~:::~_11~1W•dn•sday, Octob~r 2, 2019 
<;;'-;::;1.~1 Orlando .'ti!IWft: l8.4l6061" 
-- ··to..i!Vl]Orange ast/West '-~~::;-, -11.lll4U~ 

fDoTSF, 
1 · 00 -:illooilli:Miiijij;°'"'"'"'"""';;;ki;il;;<iiiii~~~;;i~']'50i<lf:2•allitil.1i<"t.. -

Q I 
0.593 .. 

7:15 
7,30 7:45 0 
7:45 8:00 0 
"HOUl1Y.St;,,:, o 
soo ··s:1s o 
8:15 8:30 0 
8:30 8:45 0 
8:45 9:00 0 
Hourly Sum 0 

iG:oo--i-6-,fs- -~o-· 

16:15 16;30 0 
16:30 16:45 0 
16:45 17:00 0 

! ' 0.098 0.686 

STOP 

&a1pnal!vAd!uS1td P.M. p91k Hour Iwn!n1 Mp'/11men1 Summary - 11·10· l?;W 

'"' 0.87 

D 
No.-!1' 

! 
0.098 

lJ 

Ho"Ur1'¥Sum +-"'~+--' 
17:00 17:15 0 
17:15 17:30 0 
17:30 17:45 0 
17:45 18:00 

16:30 17:30 

"Turn• 

9-3101 

',~: ~ ""• ·: JI:t 
" ' 62.5% ' -.17.5% 

ti.FOOT~!...cto<"'· +;'l'.:l!t '\ .,J 
s 536 3 732 16 .J 

-0-9% 98.s%.. ~96.8% 2.1% 

--~- AnY"ilO's Ag.9regate Ma·teria7s-Access Analysis -----147 
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...... ·.~c 
Summary of Vehicle Movements 

Luke Tr1mpqrt.111kln E111!necrlng Con•ultant< 
An1elo's~~a-teMateriai5 - ------- l ___ lTEtL~~C ·--_ 

:~llEC 
-1W~Jc1c•1 

I 
0.059 

- -- ' k 

I Q 
0.202 0.700 

"' "' 

1••l1~99• 

·8L384105" 

D 
'""'h 

I 
0.059 

l!!!l!M!!!ly AdJu1~.!!Ll!..""' T11r!'jln1 Mo\rllmtntS11mm1rv - 16:15 • 17:1L 

' I 
##### OllOO 

.. t--'lt~ 
I 

0.000 

[,-F'==FlFl+fi 
Q ·1 NB:!'Jl..'~'"l~filll!!JI 

0.500 Speed: 3S MPH 

, • hdi:ai'i:J.ln.-: 
.;_ :~--<~&iO\!li\M.li'Ro •· 

IJtJJrn .- .Thn.i:,' 

> ' .... #lane• 
length 

f-,o,0~0=,"·"''+-.0c-l-00c-f-,,-1~0~l-o ·4+--,-1-,-+--, 
7:157:30 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
7:307'45 0 0 0 () 0 2 0 0 0 
7:4SB:OO 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 

·H·a·uriy·s.:;;,;· --c- ··-·a· ... o ·-o·· o 14 o o o 
8;00 8:15 0 - 0 1 0 -.-- --u-- 0 0 o-- -
8:158:30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8:308:45 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
8:459:00 0 0 0 0 0 IJ 0 0 0 
HourlvSum O 1 0 O 11 ___ 1_o __ o 
16:00 l6:1s··--o- 1-..;,-<~,o-+-o- 2 

16:15 16:30 0 0 0 0 0 3 
16:30 16:45 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16:45 17:00 0 0 0 0 
HcurivSUm 0 0 0- --

-li00".1f:iS o o o 
17:l5 17:3-0 0 0 0 
17:30 17:45 0 0 1 
17:45 18:00 0 0 I) 

Hour1Y ·sum --,- o 

Speed: 25 MPH 

0.000 0.677 

D 
I 

0.061 

llL ,- flt> 

: 1-:~+--:-1--: > ·-:~+-":~· ; 
0000000 
000000 
o o· -(f o o -o·-- -io-

.. o....... 0 o o 1 . 0 I 

0000000 

00000010 
o. -i--:i-1- o o o _o __ L_ ~--_J ;- o- ~"ii l 0 ~J-=:ci 

o ---6 --- -o ..... 5---·------;i-· 
0 0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 s 
0 0 0 0 _1~ 

-~- ~ -- ~ - ---~- --··.1 ~l 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

_,,, ;,,. >>• f!$J!';i"!l\¥;='µ.;~'s·n·$:i"~ ;-~,.,~.," L_11 
+-~-t~~i-~+ o r.;.o a t-~4·_::w:_• o0ilf'f'j n 1% --riiili'1 

7:15 8:15 0 " 
16:15 11:15 

"TuW 

9-3101 
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HCM6th TWSC 
1: Parkers LandinalWineaard Rd & Land street Rd 

1111 ~ay. sJveh 05 

L- Coii!igocalions , t~ 
"""'""'- " 

,. 
" future Vol nhlh 15 ,. 15 

CooHlg Pedri, Mr ' 0 0 
Sign CDntml F~ '"' F~ '"'""- ..... 
Starege lenglh 0 
Vth ~ Mlcllrl Sti,.. f . 0 
Grade.% 0 
Peil Hoor FdJr " " " fieavy Vahltie3. % 11 11 11 -- 17 "' 17 

Cooftlcilng Flow Al "" 0 0 
.... 1 

'""' ........ .,, 
cn11ca1 Hitwr 51g 1 
Crlleal Hdwy Sig 2 
Follr,M•Ull Hdwy 2.31 
Pol.Cep-1 MW191M1r MO 

&~ge1 ..... 
Plaloon blocbd, % 
MtriCatl-1 Maneuver ... 
Mtr.' Cap-.2 Uat18Uller 

""" -· 
'ICM CGrtml °""'' • ., HCMLOS 

Capadly (wMI) 417' flllO 
HCM LAne VIC Ralb (1_03 0.019 
HCM C°"lrol Delirv (1) 13.9 0.1 
HCU Lene LOS B ' ffCM 9511! Mlt Q(wh) 01 0.1 

Emim9 10iOlll2019 AM Peak Hoox 
jffi 

, t~ 
' "' " 3 

' ·~ " 3 
0 0 0 0 

Free Free Frae "" .... 
0 

0 
0 

" " " " ' ' ' 10 
10 '" " 3 

"' 0 0 1219 ... 
'" 4.24 "' 0.7 .., 

227 '·' 73B 12' 

"" "" 
"' 124 

·~ "' ·~ 

0.2 13.H 

' 
. "' • 0.014 

••• A 
0 

+ + 
0 • " 0 • 0 • " 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 

Stop Ship "" Stop Stop 

. ·~ . ... 
• ' 0 0 

" er " " " 10 10 5 5 5 

' ' " 0 • 
1W "' 1097 1~1 "' "' "' "' ~· "' ... 

1.7 1.1 '·' ••• 7 
5.7 •• 5.6 
5.7 .. .. 
4.1 " "' 4.05 "' "' M7 ... 111 "' ~· ... "' ... '" MO 

"' ~' "' 107 '" "' "' 271 

"' "' "' "' "' 339 

" ' 
. "' • O.oe3 

" ' . 02 

Existing AM 
1011112019 

Synitro 10 Report 

""' 1 
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l c 
1.t, -

"""'''"""' "q'"" .. 
..... 1 • .,,,, 

HCM6th TWSC 
2: Parkers Landing & Warehouse Ent 

11'11 Delay, a/veil ,, .. ,,.. '""r"'''* l.111111 Ccr!lig!lfllfi!lM 

Tml'lk Vol. Mb 1 • ' 0 21 
FYhJr& Vol. ¥8IVh 1 • 1 0 21 
Corllletlnt hds. #ltw' ' ' ' ' ' Sign Conlrt.ll Slop ""' FM ,., FM 

IRI 
~ 
0 
0 

' ... 
RTChanl'lllllzed . ·- . ·- ·-Sloolijt ttngth 0 
Veh kl IMa!1 S&orlge, # 0 ....... ' Peak Hoin Fl!CIOI' " " Ha"'f VehlelM. % " " ""'""" ' 14 

Can!icUng Flow All " -· ' .. ~, " "'"""'"' '' ... 
Cri~cal Hdw)' Sl{l 1 '·' Crlllcal Hctwy Sia 2 ••• Follow-up Hdwy 3.66 '~ 
Put CllP-1 MlllllMr '" "" Stal)ll 1 '" -· '" Platoon blocked, % 
MCN"Clp-1 ManlllMll'" '" "" M~Cap-2 Mafll)UVill" 001 ..... "' Slage 2 ~' 

HCM{;orWQI Dllty, t •• HCMLOS A 

Cllp8Gly' (voh'hl 
HCMLana VIC Rello 
HCM COnllal 0.WV (1) 
HCMLana LOS 
HCM 95th 'lo!lle Q(vahl 

Emling 10/0Bf.l019 AM Peak Hoor 

"" 

' ' ' ' " " " " ' • ' ' ' ' 38 ' 

' 0 ' 0 

4.18 

• 2.254 .... 

"'' 

' " 
• 11)10 1594 
. 0.016 0.024 

••• u ' A A A 

0 0.1 

I '' 
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Existing AM 
1011112019 

...... 

Syncilro 1 0 Repctt 
Page2 
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~
c 

HCM6thTWSC 
1: Parkers Landing/Wine~rd Rd & Landstteet Rd 

Int Delay, Uoeh 0.6 

Miil1iliiil! I mllll•~ 
Lene Coriflllurallons 11 ti- D 
Tla!lt Vo!. wiM\ ' "' ' F~tur• Vol, ~et<.'ti ' ·~ ' Conldlng PG..,,,.. 0 0 ' SignConlroi ,_ 

'"' "H RT Cllanllllllld .... 
SIOOl\le l~gth 0 
Veh In MGcD8ll Slara;e. I . • Grllda, % 0 
Pull Hout Fac!ar " " " H88V)' Vehk:les, % 6 6 6 ...... 6 616 ' 
(;Qoftk;tlrigAowAll 6'9 0 0 ..,., 

stage 2 

"""'""" •i6 
Critical Hdwy Sljj 1 
Crtllcel Hdwy S1J 2-
Foilcw·up Hdwy '" PotCap-1 Maneuvet 741 

stage 1 ..,,, 
Platoon b~. % 
MOVC11P"IM8n11Ner 741 
Mo• Cap-2 Maneuver 

.... 1 
Slll{le 2 

tlCM Conlrol o.loty,. 01 
HCMLOS 

CUpttily_(YelVh) "' "' HCM Lane VIC Ralio o.ooe o.oos 
HCM Ccnln:llOH!y(1) 10 ••• KCMla1111L05 • A 
HCM Df>th %tilt Q(wh) 0.2 ' 

Existing 10JIJM!l1S PM Peak Hoor 

"'' 

• "' .. 
6 732 " 0 0 0 

'"' "H '~ ..... 
0 

0 
0 

" " " 12 12 12 

• ~· " 
619 0 0 

'"" 
rn 

"' 

"' 

01 

"' 0.01 
0.1 

' 0 

I 

" " 0 , .. 
" " 17 

"" "' "' 7.76 
676 
6.76 
3.ro 
1~ 

"° ... 
15' 
332 

'" 517 

U.5 

• 

111111 
+ 

0 • 0 • 0 0 
Stop .. , ,_ 

' 0 

" " " 13 
0 10 

·~7 310 

"' "' ..,. 1.1G 
5.76 
1.76 
4.13 '" 106 ... .., 
"' 
"' "' 769 

"' 337 

. "' • 0.132 
18.9 

c ,. 

Existing PM 
1011112019 

--··~llf!lll!!!!ll 
" " 0 

""' 

" ' 
" 

"" ... 
320 

7.64 
6.64 
6.'4 
3.52 

"' '" ... 
"' 282 

'" "" 
1U 

c 

+ 
0 " 0 " 0 0 

"'' "'' . '"'' 
' 0 

87 " 2 ' 0 17 

1199 "' ... 
ro1 .... 8.94 .... .... 
4.02 3.32 
m "' ~6 

"' 
"' "' ~· "' ... 

Sy~~hro 1 o Rapot1 
Page 1 
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HCM6111TWSC 
2: Parkers Landing & Warehouse Ent 

lril [)ajey, sNeh 7.6 

lllQJ 
2

l"'Wlll•!QlM ?! 31 MIWQ 
L811e Conllguralion5 f. 4 
Tnlfllc Vol. Yllh.b O 21 o t 9 1 
Future Vol, YllM! 0 21 0 1 g 1 
Confdlll M. t.t.r o a O O o o 
Slgtl Conl111! Slop Slop Fr&e Free F.ee Free 
RT en._~ · Natlll • Nor. • fblll 
Slorilge Langlh 0 
V.h ~ Medi .. Sll>fllQll,' 0 0 0 
Grade,% o a o 
l'lek HIXI' F..:tor S7 S7 51 51 S7 S7 
f-leevy V&tw:lea, '4 2 2 2 2 20 20 
lhnl FltNI o 37 o 2 1e 2 

Conftlding Flow Al " ..,., 
' ""'' ~ 

"""'""' . ., "" crtlcal H~wy Sig 1 5.~2 

Ctllicel Hd'lllV Sia 2 '" Folklw·~ Hdwy 3.518 3.318 
Polc.p.1M-uver 971 11114 

Slage 1 "" ..,., ... 
~nbjcdlld,'4 

Mov~1Manewer '" 10~ 
Mov Cap-2 Manl!IU'ler 967 ..,., 1a11 _, ... 
He~ Conll'tll 0eby,. ... 
HCMLOS ' 

C.peclly lveMil 
HCM l.111111 VIC Jbtlo 
HCM Colllrd Otlay (1) 
HCMLa~ LOS 
HCM ~ '.4li1a Q{veh) 

E...sli"I~ 10/[16/'1019 PM PeakHoor 
JTR 

0 0 2 0 

'·' 
"' 1510 

15tG 

0 ., 

..... 1510 

. 0.034 0.01 ... , . 0 
A A A , .. 0 
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Existing PM 
10111/2019 

Syncilto 10 Report 
Page2 
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Jose h Rovi•ro 

From: 

'"" To: 

John Arnold <john.ph1lhp.amold@gmail.com> 
Thursday, July 18, 2019 11:46 AM 

Joseph Roviaro 

Cc: Huels, Jonathan P.: J. Anthony Lilke; Deal, Jennifer 

Subject: R11; Angelo'' Aggregate Materials - Traffic Generation Anal~is 

Follow Up Flag: FoUow up 
Flagged Fl•g Status: 

Joseph, 

J've estimated the foltowinB data for the Landstreet transfer/recyclins operations based on my experience with Angelos 

existing. slmllaroperat!ons located In Lutz, Tampa, anC Brandon. 
• Number of employees by shift: 3 (scale house attendant, equipment operator, and spot1er) 
• Hours of operation and number ol work shifts: 1 shift e~ry Monday· Saturday from 7/WI - 7PM; 313 days/yr 
• Average number of C&O trucks per day anC by hour If available: Assuming 900 tonsfworkday of incoming 

materials (281,700 tons/Yr) (l!l 4.25 tons/vehicle @ 313 work davs/vr • 212 vehkles/work dav: Incoming 
vehide5 are distributed evenly throughout the day at about 17.7 vehicles/hr. 

• Average number of trucks per day (and by hour, If available) taking Items off-site for dlsposGI: Assum Irie: 900 

ton5/work day being tl"!lnsported off the site In seml-trallers l!P2S.5 tonsltraller (§1 313 work days/yr-=- lS.29 
vehicles/work day; outbound I railers are distributed wenly throughout the day at about 3 trailers/hr. 

• Average number of trucks per day (and by hour, If avallable) with sorted recycled mater la ls; Included lo the 
above numbers; the iobound recyclable• are mixed in the waste and the outbound recyclables are transported 

In seml·trailers. 
Average number of customers per day (and by hour, If available): This Is the same as the amount ofvl':hlcle 

counts above, or around 212 customers per day. 

Please let ml' know if you have any questions or if you need any additional information. 

John 

On Wed, Jul 17, 2019 at 10:09 AM Joseph Rovi~ro <itr@ltec·A.t11m> wrote: 

9-3l0l 

Jonathan, 

In order to develop trip generation rate fur the proposed development site we would need the following informatior: 

• Number of employees by shift 

• Hours of operation and number of work shifts 
Average number of c&O trucks per day and by hour If available 
Average n~mber of trucks per day (and by hour, If avallat.le) ta kins Items off-site for di1posal 

• Average number of trucks per day (and by hour, If availatJlel wilh sorted recycled materials 
Average number of customers per day (and by hour, lfavalable) 
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2019 Factor Rate 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

This report has been updated to incorporate the October 28, 2019 review comments from 

Orange County and the approved Concrete Crushing facility estimated traffic volumes. A copy of 

the comments and the response are included in Appendix A. Where the study had been updated 

the review comment will be referenced. 

This study was conducted in order to assess the access connections for the Angelo's Aggregate 

Materials ("Project") site to operate on a ±44.71-acre parcel located In the southwest quadrant 

of Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road in Orange County, Florida. The three 

Orange County Parcels: ID are 02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, and 02-24-29-7268-

00-071. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete crushing operation 

and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. 

Figure 1 shows the location of the development. Currently the site is vacant. 

This traffic study was undertaken to provide traffic data and analysis for the existing Landstreet 

Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road intersection (Latitude 28.436065°, Longitude -

81.384139°). The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials access connection on Parkers landing 

will align with the existing West landstreet Properties Warehouse Entrance driveway which is 

approximately 1,180 feet south of landstreet Road .. Figure 1 shows the Project site, access 

driveway location and the adjacent roadway network. 

Landstreet Road is a five-lane east/west collector roadway with a posted speed limit 45 mph. 

Parkers landing is a two·lane north/south local access roadway adjacent to the east side of the 

proposed development and does not have a posted speed limit. 

The site layout of the development showing the proposed Project access connection is shown in 

Figure 2. As noted in the October 28, 2019 Orange County comments, the proposed 

development will include aifl eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection. 

This study includes the following components: 

• Data Collection 
o Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road turning movement count 

(TMC) 

o Parkers Landing and Warehouse Entrance/Future Project Entrance 

• An A.M. and P.M. peak hour analysis 

• Access Connection Analysis 

9:310-,--------·--··Angelo's Aggregate MaterialS-AcceSs Analysis 
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EXISTING TRAFFIC CONDITIONS 

The following section documents the existing traffic operation adjacent to the proposed 
development site. The adjacent roadways surrounding the site, existing traffic, and the 
relationship of the site to adjacent driveways are discussed below. The purpose of this survey 
was to obtain information on physical and traffic characteristics of these facilities. Existing traffic 
volume data on Parkers Landing and at the study intersections are based on a 24-hour hose count 
collected on Wednesday, February 5, 2020 and turning movement counts collected by LTEC on 
Wednesday, October 2, 2019 (see Appendix A for the traffic count summary worksheets). 

Existing Roadway Conditions 
Table 1 provides a list of the Parkers Landing roadway parameters utilized in the analysis1 
Included in this table are: number of lanes, functional classification, adopted Level of Service 
{LOS) standard, roadway service volumes, peak direction P.M. peak hour traffic volumes and 
existing LOS. Based upon this analysis, the two-lane Parkers Landing currently operates at an 
acceptable level of service. Parkers Landing currently caries 677 daily vehicles and does not have 
a posted speed limit. 

Observed On-Street Parking 
Existing traffic on Parkers Landing was observed during the week of. January 13, 2020 through 
January 17, 2020. During this time period a number of vehicles (cars, pickups with and without 
trailers, single unit trucks, flatbed trucks and tractor-trallers) were observed to park on-street 
along Parkers Landing from approximately 100 feet south of Landstreet Road to its terminus 
point. Post office vehicles, FedEx vehicles and UPS vehicles were not included in the summary. 
Table 2 is a listing of the observed vehicles. On average, 17 .6 vehicles are parked on-street along 
Parkers Landing every day for an average of 48 minutes. 

Study Intersections Capacity Analysis 
Landstreet Road is a five-lane collector roadway with an east-west orientation at the Parkers 
Landing intersection. The center lane of Landstreet Road is a two-way left turn lane which 
extends from the Beachline exit ramp on the west to Boyce Avenue on the east. The south leg 
of the Landstreet Road Parkers Landing/Winegard Road services the existing warehouses. Both 
north and south legs of the intersection are under STOP control.. 

The study intersections were analyzed under existing ~.M. and P.M. peak hour conditions using 
the procedures of the Highway Capacity Manual, 6rh Edition, for unsignalized intersections. 
Figure 3 shows the existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour intersection turning movement traffic 
volumes at each of the study intersections. Table 3 is a summary of the results of the intersection 
analysis. Analysis sheets are included in Appendix B. As can be seen, both study intersections 
operate at satisfactory levels of service. 
9·3101 Angelo's Agijfega-ieMateriaf5=Access Analysis 
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TABLE1 
Stud Roadwav Parameters and Exlstin2 Level ofService 

Adopted Roadway Service Volumes 
Roadw~y~ent ____ __ fnnctional _ -· #of Peak Hour I Peak Direction 
From To Class WS Lane• Canaci ... ·Table (1) 

~=tr~e~~t!tEnCf <L __ ___ JL c D - -
;~ Loool E 2L - - 2'0 

Daily(2) ___ P.M. Pe~!!~~.!'..J.~J. 
Road war Se pnent 
--------·--'~~ ___ ..,,,,_ 

Peak Traffic Peak Committed 
From To Len-• Direction Volumes Direction (•) 

P-'Pit.ers Lan .... 
~---

Landstreet Rd Dead End 0.27 NB 6~ - 47 10 

1. FMn1 2012 FDOTQualtty/Level ofSeruice Handbook 
2. LTECOctaber 2, 2019 Tu ming Movement Counf a11d Febn.iary 5, 2020 24-hour hose count 
3. Committed traffic on Parkers Landing is Concrete Crushing facility 
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.~c 
TRAFFIC GENERATION/DISTRIBUTION 

The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials development site will consist of the approved 
concrete crushing operation and the proposed construction and demolition debris materials 
recycling facility. The development area is a 44.71·acre parcel located in southwest quadrant of 
the Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing intersection in Orange County, Florida. To determine 
the impact of the proposed construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility, an 
analysis of its traffic characteristics was made. This included the determination of the proposed 
site traffic and the distribution/assignment of this new traffic to the study intersections. 

Trip Generation 

An estimate of the proposed traffic to be generated at the approved Concrete Crushing facility 
and the proposed recycling facility was provided by the Applicant. The Applicants original truck 
operations information is included in Appendix C and the response to Orange County's which 
supports the Project trip generation is included in Appendix A .. Utilizing the trip generation date 
provided, the estimated trip generation calculation for both the Approved and Proposed land 
uses is summarized in Table 4. The Approved land use will generate an estimated 200 vehicle 
trip ends per day. Of this total, 17 vehicle trip ends occur during the A.M. peak hour with 10 
vehicles entering and 7 vehicles exiting the site and 17 vehicle trip ends occur during the P.M. 
peak hour with 7 vehicles entering and 10 vehicles exiting the site. The Proposed land use will 
generate an estimated 518 vehicle trip ends per day. Of this total, 44 vehicle trip ends occur 
during the A.M. peak hour with 25 vehicles entering and 19 vehicles exiting the site and 44 vehicle 
trip ends occur during the P.M. peak hour with 19 vehicles entering and 25 vehicles exiting the 
site. 

Trip Distribution 

The distribution and assignment of the Approved and Proposed Project traffic volumes was based 
on the existing turning movement counts. 

Access Plan 

The Project is proposed ta connect to Parkers Landing and will farm the west leg of the Parkers 
Landing and Warehouse Entrance. The proposed access driveway western leg (eastbound) will 
be STOP controlled. 

Programmed Roadway Improvements 

No programmed roadway improvements· are in the vicinity of the proposed development 
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TABLE4 
Estimated Triu Generation ( 1) 
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-------·--------
PROJECTED TRAFFIC TRANSPORTATION AsSESSMENT 

Projected 2020 peak hour traffic conditions at the proposed study intersections was analyzed in 
accordance with the procedures of thelHighwoy Capacity Manual, flh Edition utilizing projected 
traffic volumes and existing/planned geometry. The background traffic growth factor for the 
section of Landstreet Road in the study area has been showing a historlcally annual growth rate 
of 6.4%. This annual growth rate was therefore utilized forth is study for the Background turning 
movement traffic at the Landstreet Road and Parkers landing intersection. In addition, in order 
to provide a conservative analysis for traffic on Parkers landing, a trip generation calculation was 
developed for the existing warehouse and industrial land uses along Parkers Landing. See 
Appendix D for the Landstreet Road worksheet which shows the historic growth factor 
calculation to determine the historic growth and the trip generation table for the existing land 
uses along Parkers landing. 

Roadway Analysis 
Table 5 presents the projected 2020 roadway analysis of the P.M. peak1 hour traffic conditions 
using both the existing traffic counts plus Committed Concrete Crushing trips ·projected to 2020 
using the historical growth rate as the Background traffic volume and the Committed Concrete 
Crushing trips plus estimated existing warehouse and industrial land uses as Background traffic 
volume. Projected Project trips were then added to the Background traffic volumes. The study 
roadway segment was analyzed by comparing its total P.M. peak hour volume to the available 
capacity service volume as shown in Table S. Under either analysis scenario, similar to the 
existing roadways condition analysis, the study roadway will continue to operate with an 
acceptable level of service with adequate capacity .. 

Study Intersection Projected Analysis 
To determine the projected Level of Service provided by the intersections to be 'impacted by the 
proposed development, a capacity analysis was conducted utilizing the procedures of the 
Highway Capacity Manual, 6.th Edition, for unsignalized intersections. This analysis used 
projected traffic volumes (see Figure S for the A.M. and Figure 6 for the P.M lpeak hour traffic 
volumes) and existing geometric conditions. Printouts of the Intersection analyses may be found 
In Appendix E. 

The projected intersection delay and levels of service are summarized in Table'6. As can be seen, 
the study intersections, at build,out of the proposed development will continue to operate at 
acceptable levels of service. 
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TABLES 
Study Roadwav Parametel"S and P--~ected ,.2020) LOS (Based on Existinv Counts' L~l 

Adopted Roadway Service Volumes 
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f_al,"kersl.a.Q .. _din.... A I B C D E LandstreetRd !"'-Dead End --f--Local --·-.---.- 2L --- -- ··1-- - ···- -~--- 540 ... ---~80"""' 
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2020 P.M. Peak Hour Traffic Conditions 
~oadw~-~~J!t_ ............ --..;.·.··_-__ ll:1:1:ckl!o---;~d Project - To=t0al0 _·_·_·.·::::::::.1 From To Traffic(:;;) LOS Traffic Traffic LOS 

.. ···-·-+~··· i-·----1--····---··--· 1_<;2 c 2i;: 177 c 
1. Analysi.< is bastrl on projected Wsting PM peok hour trq/fic ''01.111ts +estimated Cvncrote Crushing& Xecyc/ing ProjcCT trips 
2. From 2012 FDOT Q1.1u/i ty/Ll'vel of Service Handbook 
3. Buck ground troffic is from Wsting 1MCx 1.o64 historical growth +estimated Concl"l!te Cnishing det1&!npmenf. 
4.Analysis is based nn e<timated existing deu&!opment !TE trips+ e.,tim<ited Concrete Cnishi"t1g & Rec.11cling PrQiect trip.• 
5. Background traffic is eris ting land use lTE generated trips+ estimat«i Concrote Crush/ngdevriopmimt. 
Luk" Transportation ~:nglneering Consultants, Inc., 2020 
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TABLE6 

Projected 2020 Study Intersections Level of Service 
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Turn Lane Length Analysis 

The existing landstreet Road and Parkers landing/Winegard Road intersection currently has a 

westbound left-turn lane with an approximate bay length of lOOfeet. Using the procedures from 

the HCM 6th Edition intersection analysis procedures, in Synchro 10, and the projected volumes 

at the intersection, a maximum 951h Percentile Queue length of 0.1 vehicles (up to 25 feet) is 

anticipated which will be accommodated within the existing left-turn bay. 

The proposed eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard 

Road should be designed following the FDOT Design Standards Index 301 guidelines for a 

roadway with a posted speed limit of 45 mph. The eastbound right-turn lane should be designed 

with a total deceleration length of 240-feet, which includes a SO-foot taper. 
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CONCLUSIONS I RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was undertaken to evaluate existing and future traffic conditions in the vicinity of the1 

proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials site located near landstreet Road and Parkers Landing in 

Orange County, Florida. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete 

crushing operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The study 

consisted of the determination of the new vehicular trips which would utilize the area 

intersections as the result of the proposed demolition debris materials recycling facility 

development. The site's new trip ends were directionally distributed and assigned to the existing 

study intersection and the proposed•access connection. The results of the study as documented 

herein are summarized below:, 

Conclusions 

• Build-out is projected to be by the end of 2020. 

• Access for the proposed development will consist of a full access connection onto Parkers1 

Landing. 

• The new trips to be generated by the proposed demolition debris materials recycling 

facility development were estimated to be 518 new daily trips, 44 new A.M. peak hour 

trips and 44 new P.M. peak hour trips. These proposed Project trips will be added to the 

estimated 200 daily trips, 17 A.M. peak hour trips and 17 P.M. peak hour trips from the 

Approved Concrete Crushing facility. 

• Based upon this analysis, the study roadway of Parkers Landing and the existing 

unsignalized study intersection currently operate at acceptable levels of service. 

• During the week of January 13, 2020 through January 17, 2020 an average of 17 .6 vehicles 

are parked on-street along Parkers Landing every day for an average parked time of 48 

minutes. Fridays were observed to have the highest number of parked on-street vehicles 

{26) with the longest average parked time, one hour and four minutes. 

• Based upon this analysis, the study roadway of Parkers Landing is projected to operate, 

at Build-out of the proposed development, at an acceptable level of service C or better 

operation., 

• Based upon this analysis, the unsignalized study intersection of Landstreet Road and 

Parkers Landing/Winegard Road is projected to operate at an acceptable level of service. 

• The Proposed unsignalized Project access study intersection is projected to operate at an 

acceptable level of service. 

• The existing auxiliary left-turn lane lengths: at the landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection have adequate length for the projected traffic 

volumes. 
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• The proposed auxiliary eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection should be designed with a total deceleration length i 

of 240-feet (which· includes the SO-foot taper). 

• The proposed access driveway should be designed to Orange County design standards. 
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TO• 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE• 

MEMORANDUM 

Lauren Torre~ 
J. Anthony Luke, PE 
November 15, 2019 
Angelo's Aggregate Materials 500 West Landstreet Road Traffic Study 
Response to October 28, 2012 Review Comments {I.TEC N!! 19-3101) 

The following is the responst> to the October 28, 2019 re\iew comments request for 
additional infurmation. The review comments v.-.11 be listed followed by our response. 

Orange County Comrnent: 1J' there are existing plarits wllh si1nllar 
operalivns, why were counts not taken to get accurate iriformation, is 
lltere back up documentation supporting the email included in tlte 
report? 
Provide more detail on the trip generation rates and how they were 
calculated, speei/feall11 table a, this eon he part qf the appendUr. 

Rl'!Sponse: 

As noted in the attached letter, dated Noven1ber 12, 2019, from Arnold Engineering 
Con:sulting, LLC, tbe Florida Depnrt111ent of Environmental Protection and Ora~e 
Counly EPD µermittiu~ process is based on the rnax.imllm quantity of waste that can 
be processed in one day on the tipping floor nol on the number of entering and exiting 
vehicles. 111e proposed Landstreet Road facility was designed 11nd pcrintlted to 
n1anage 900 tons per day. 

The calculation of the number of vehicles projectt'il was based on a review of four 
elcisting C&D transfer stations (see Appendix 3 o[tJ1e attached letter) docun1ented in 
tl1e Arnold Engineering Consulting, LLC document shows that the average number of 
entering vehicles is 75 vehicles per day and the n1aximum nu tuber of entering vehicles 
is 99 \'chicles per day, The estimated number of entering vehicles, provided by the 
Applicant, u.'ied in the Ot'tobc."r 2019 analysis WM a conservative value of 248 ent·ering 
vehicles (not including the three entering employees which would bring the total to 
251 entering vehicles 

Table 2 from the October 2019 report utilized the design capacity number of entering 
vehicles as the starting point to developed the total trip generation for the proposed 
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LLJke Transportation Engineering Con!illllents 

site by including employee trips ns welI as the other non-employee trips a business 
would be expected to receive during a typical day, 

As a comparison, Table 2A was developed based on the maximum number of entering 
vehicles (99). AB can be seen, using the maximum number of entering vehicles verses 
the design capacity entering vehicles results in an approximately 58% reduction in 
trips (220 verses 518) from what was utilized in the October 2019 report. Therefore, 
the 11ubmitted October 2019 report represents a conservative analysis. 

t..ndUso 

1..,nd lJ..., 

TABLEllA 
v ... 1im11ted Trio Generation (1l 

Trip i--
I 

____ Tuj~Q_"n~~<_!nJla~e11__ 
Gen ..... tkoa i 
Variable f:zl i D• 

A.M. l'...U. H1t11r P.M. l'.,alk Huur 
TatU Enter ll>Cit Tot.i 

20,000 Sr 11.00 "·" o.~• 

"'' Genctr.itlon 
v .... 1 .. ble 

~""""' SJ' 

Tu1 .. ITrl 

I A.M.Peakllour 
niJlv Ttit..1 ' F.nt.,.- I F.xu 

~:!fl I 19 " I fl 

" • 
P.M. Pellk Hour 

·T;,1..i I F.nter I 1'.xlt 
IQ I fl l n 

,..w.,.·1n"' 
--~,.STri .. ---

t•) JJoijo J~~· c;-...1 .. lr<doko«I"" it\{<om~lin"P"'"'<lcd ~~ ,~,...,,~icoOI. 
r~I lltdtpn1d«•I .. rl<>bl<' "'-<I"" 100' • ;;w" •"'11<11"11 """l!lq.o.-. '"'"''"" '~' lot<J.,,.,,d.,,, V<!rlobld. 
J.NJm f'ralo--liton li>lrt...-lncl 0> ...... llon ... lno., ""'II 

Orange County Comment: Full build out is discussed in the report as 
20.18, I see no irtformation that this haa happened yet, can you provide 
the shltus of the project, projections should be of opening year. 

Rc::;punsc: 

Thi'! 2018 reference in thr. fil"lll bullet point under Conclusion11 is a typographic effort 
The 11rojr.cted build-out date that was u.,cd in the analysis ii; 2020, which w~ 
referenced in the Projected Traffic Transportation Asse..~11ment section and shown on 
ell the future anulysis tables and figures. 

Orange County Comment: Baaed on the speed limit, increase in right 
turrni: and type11 ofvehicle11 th:ut will be acce•lling the i.-ite, an e<U1lbound 
right turn decelerotion lane will be required at the intersection of 
l.ondstreet Rd and Pat-lters l,anding. 

Response: 

As noted in the re..~ponseto the first oom1nent regarding the trip generation calculation 
for the proposed development, the number of trips to be generated by this proposed 
development represents a conservative volume of trips based on the design capacity 
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of the site and is approximately 58% higher than the maximum daily average expected 
at the proposed development site. 

Utilir.ing the A.M. peak hour tdps documented in Table 2A a hove and the Project tri11 
distributio11 from the October 2018 report, the number of eastbound rigl1t-lu111s 
would be 7 (11 x 0.615 .. 6.77, use 7). A~ documented in the October 2019 report, the 
National Cooperative Highway Research Progra.r.n (NCHRP) Report 457 procedures 
and the projected nun1bcr of Project right turns (7) were used to evaluate the need ror 
an auxiliary eastbound tun1 L'\ne. The results of this analysil>, similar to lhe October 
2019 report, indicate that Mscd on U1e projected right-turn traffic volumes (see 
below), a separate auxiliary right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing intersection is not warranted. As noted in the Output table below, the 
Jiniillng right turn volun1e for an auxiliary right turn lane would be 42, 19 vehicles 
more than thetslin1alcd proj~tcd volun1c. 

Therefore, in leu of an auxiliary eastbound right tum-lane, a larger intersectkln entry 
radius (40 feet - 60 feet) would be a viable alternative. 

ffll"" ~ .1, Guldonno lgr -rmlnlny lho ·-/or o ""ll•H<>od 1lghl...,m boJ .. • -- 01"1'""uhlt0llod intorMellon. 

·~ 

--·-- ...... , ......... ""'l_.,, ..... ~~-------

'!?.~.l_tH•~;k>"'""1 

1 :: 1:..;;,~ ... .., I 

l ·: ··----- -------- --- . 
> • 

I • 

i· ·---0 ··----~ --~·---< ""' ..,, ..., - .... ,..., ,.,... ·-
This concludes the respome to the Orange County October 28, 2019 n..'View comments. 
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Arnold Engineering Consulting. LLC 

November 12, 2019 

Mr. Joseph Roviaro, l'.E. 
Luke Transportation &i+,>incering Consultants 
P.O. Bax 941556 
Maitland, fL 3279-1 

RE: Angelo's Aggregate Materials 
Proposed Landstreet C&D Transfer Station 
Vehicle Projection Analysis 

Dt>ar Mr. Roviaro, 

153lJ McDuff Avenue South 
Jacksonvill<!, FL 32205 

l'h (BlJ) 4'i"/-17l9 

Amoldjuhnp@i,'ITlail com 

Please find the additional infornlation 1 have coin piled, based on our discussions related to 
Orange County's review comments related to your Access Connection Study. The 

enclosed vehicle projections for the proposed Landstreet Construction and Oe1nolit!on 
Debris (C&D) transfer station arc now modeled using octual vehicle counts at four (4) 
othl'r similar C&D transfer stations, ownl-d and operated by Angl'lo's Aggregare 

Materials. 

Methodology 
The daily vehicle traffic projections for the pniposed Land9treet C&D transfer station is 
based on calcnda:r year 2018 S(."ale house records from Angelo's C&D transfer stations 
located in Lutz, Largo, Brandon, and Utkeland. The proposed Landstreet C&D facility 

will function identically tu these other existing facilities. All of these facilities havl' bel'n in 
operation between 3 and 18 yean. and represt?nt what can bt C01"15idcred mature market 
conditions and associated incoming vehicle traffic. A figure showing the local ion of these 
transfer station.'!, along with a sun-unary of (acilily details, is provided in Attachment 1. 

Also included in Altachment 1 are pictures uf ty11ir.al vl'hicles that use these facilities. 

Vehicles that dump C&D materials for processing arc typically sm."\llcr trucks and trailers. 
Outgoing C&:D Wa5te is consolidated into Sl'mi-tractor trucks. 

At each cxisling facility location, the population within a 10-mi\c radius (C&:D catchment 
area) was determined using data provided by the U.S. Census 
(hll ps://v.•ww .freemaptools.cun1/ find-popu!at ion.hl1n). Scale-house rerords for calendar 

ye<ir 2018 were used to dctf!nnine lhe nu1ubcr of incon1ing custon1et v,.astc vehicles ilnd 
sen1i-trucks al each location. The number of C&D transfer station c1npluyce vehicle cow1ts 
were alw included to determlnl:! the total number of incoming (which is the ~ame a~ 
outgoing) vehicles at each facility. 

The ratio of "incomingvehicles per C&D catc:hment area population" was then c:omputed 

by dividing the population by the total vehicle count. TIUs ratio can then be applied lo the 

-Angelo's Aggregate MateriaiS-=ACcess Analysis 
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Mr. Roviaro 
Novemb« 12, 2fll9 
21Page 

fohn Arll.O!d, P.E. 

10.mile radius population around the Landslreet site to estimate the incoming (and 
outgoing) vehicles. 

For this projection, the avcroigc and moiximum ratios from the existing foicilitk-s were used 
to estimate incoming vehicles at the proposed Landst['C('t facility. Since all of the c:io:isting 
facilities have been in operation fro1n 3 to 18 years, the vehicle prujL"Chons for the 
Landstri.'t't facility will also reflect what would be e:io:pected when operations reach 
maturity and stabilize. 

The environmental permitting by the Florida Department of Envlronmental Protection and 
Orange Counly EPD for the Landslteet facility does not directly 0011sider inco1ning or 
outgoing VL•hiclc counts. Rather, the tran.-.fl•r slat ion ill dt~[gncd and pcrmilh .. -d bast•d on a 
muxi1num quuntity of waste that can be prucesslod in one dny on the Hp ping floor. This 
quantity typically far exceeds the actual capacity managed. This allows the C&D transfer 
station lo handle unexpected peaks in waste stream quantities that can be.• <issociatcd with 
emergencies likl' hurricanes. The proposed Landstreet facility was designed and 
permitted to manage 900 tons/ day. 

A spn>adshcct is provid<.-J in Attachrru..'Ilt 3 that lists all of the data and computations used 
to estiniate the proposed Landstteet C&D transfer station vehicle traffic. 

The average and nuudmum nunlber of vehicles entering the proposed I..1ndstreet C&D 
transfer station (including custon'lt'.'rs, senl.i~trucks, and employees) is expected to he 74 
and 99 vehicles per day, respectively. Thl' ratio of trucks to total traffic at the existing 
facilities ls approximab.1ly 10%, or approxiinatC'ly 10 semi-trucks per d<iy. 

Given the small difference between the average and 1ru1xirnun1 vehicle projections, it i6 
conservative to use the nuudmum projectton {approximately 10 semi-truck.~ and 90 
customer/ eanploy~ vehicles) for the traffic access study. It is reasonable lo assunle that 
read ling these traffic counts would take 3 to 5 years fxom the date of ope1Ung. Long term 
(after 3 to 5 years from the start of opcroitions), the vehicle troiffic counts oit the proposed 
LandstTCCt facility arc expected to incl'('asc at a rate that is proportional to growth with the 
market area, which we estimate to be approximately 3%. 

The design capacity of the proposed Landiitreet C&D transfer st<tlion tipping (processing) 
area is 900 tons per day, which can handle up to 251 total vehicles per day. This includL>s 
approxim.,tely 25 :>emi·lrucks per day. TIUs exceeds the expected total vehicle count of 100 
velildes by a faclor of 2.5. Th.is demonstrates that the C&D transfer tipping area has the 
rc!K'rvc capacity to handle peaks flows th11t arc associal{'d with storm d{'bri.~·gcncrating 
events.. 'This design vehicle capacity is not indicative uf numbt.or uf vehicle;; thut arc 
reason.:1bly expt'cted to access the site on a daily b<isis. A~u1ning an annual increase in 
vehicle traffic of 3%, which is not likely given the typical n1ateria.l catchment area, it would 

Angelo's Agf/;egate MOterials -Access Analysis 
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take over 30years to reach the design capacity of the tipping floor. 

John Arnold, P.E. 

I hope that this additional information is sufficient for your use to address the conunents 
from Orange County. Please let me know if you have any questions, or if you n<.'Ctl any 
additional information. 
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Attachment l 
Angelo's Aggregate Materials Construction and Demolition Debris (C&D) Transfer 

Stations 

1. Lutz. C&D Transfer Station Details 
a. Loc11tion: 1201E14811• Ave, Lutz, FL.33519 
h. Years in Operation: 6 
c. Incoming vehicles 2018: 29,716 
d. Full time C&D en1pk1yees: 3 

2. Largo C&D Transfer Station Ot;>\ails 
a. Location: 1201£148th Ave, Lutz, PL33549 
b. Year~ in Operation: 18 
c. Incoming vehicles 2018: 38,779 
d. Full time C&D e1nployt'Cs: 3 

3. Brandon C&D Transfer St.;tion Detoils 
a. Location: 10221 Fisher Ave, Brandon FL 33619 
b. Yearsin0peration:4 
c. lnconting vehicles 2018: 14,304 
d. FuU time C&D employees: 3 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials-Access AflOlYSiS ______ F_~-~··;----1-32-
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Lakeland C&:D Transfer Station Details 

c. Location: 1880 Fairbanks Stmct, Lakeland FL33805 
f. Year~ in0peration:3 
g. Incomlngvchiclcs2018: 6,552 
h.. Full time C&:D employees: 3 

John Arnold, P.E. 

Pagel33 
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John An1old, P.E. 

Pictures of Typical Incoming Waste Vehicle 
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Attachment 2 
10-MUe Rad.tu• Population Eatimates 

John Arnold, P.E. 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials- Lutz, Largo, Brandon, Landstuet, and Lakeland C&D 
Facilities 
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User f\.1c11u 

(Qr FreeMapTools 
Mnps you can mnkc use oC •. 

.0 

.0 
0 

• 

Find Population on Map 

Map oflhc "orld where you dclinc an area then find oul 1hc cslin1alcd population in~idc thal arcn. You cnn u~ 
this tool to find the population inside a radius of 1111y location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

+ 

9 

\ 
\ 

Input 

-- '--· 

Polygon 
fl '141"1· 
fl4'folt 

l, - '- ~-,,, 

"r' .. '"" ) ',,._.,,.,, 

R:tdiu~ 

"' •14 
\!\ lff1ur> 
V'i9i 1'"<1< 

l•al ~• ; Map noto ~l C''"nStr~e•M~µ oon:.•hul<M> r,(; BY -SA. lrnogor~ IO ~hiohn•. t. Op•o\;U<...U-'l.'I' '""'""'"'o" 
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11/8/2019 Find Poi>ul•t100 on ~•P 

Add Radius m11.r1ually : Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
S&arch ... 

·miles Location : 

Output 

Options 

Instructions 

The cstin1atcd population in lhc de lined area i.~ .~73,760 

Find Population 

7..oomTo Fil 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

I. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Rudius 11bove the rnup to Hlart drawing a polygon or a radiu~ circk 
3. Click on the map to define the oul~ide edge of the polygon. You can 1nove the edges allcr ii has boon 

dn1wn. You e11n delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once Lhc area is defined, click lhc [Find Populalionj bu1ton !o find lhc population inaidc 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and displaytd below !he map 

Other note~: 

• Click the (full Screen) icon on the map 10 view the map in full screen 
• Click the rZoom To Fit] button to :.ioom your map in/out on the area drawn 
• Click the [Reset Map] huttnn to ~turt llKJlin 

Example Population Estimate 

9-3101 Angelo's Aggregate MaterialS-Access AnOIYsls 
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U~.::r Mc11u 

@ freeMapTools 
Mnps you cun mnkc l.iSC of ... 

Find Population on Map 

.0 
0 

.0 
• 

M11p of the world where you dcflnc an area lhc11 lind out the cstinmlcd population in.~idc thal area. You can use 
this cool to find the p<>Jmh11ion inside a radius of any location in the world or de tine a custom area and find the 
poj1Ulnlion in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

Polygon Radius 
- . 

J + 
I ''!''""'" "' " 

l 
9 ' \ 

! ' \ ,, .• , " 
11;-"". 

' + 

. 
/ 

/ + I ... -.... 
' 

Input 

,. 
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111912019 

Add Radius ma11ually: RadtllS 16.09~440 kin OR 10.00 

S&arch •.. 

miles Location : 

Output 

The estimated population in Lhc dcli11cd area is 246,522 

Options 

Find Population 

Zoom To Flt 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

Instructions 

l . Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. TuGgle the Polygon or Rlldius above the lllllp to 5tiu1drawing11 polygon or a oidiu8 circlo:1 
3. Click on the map to define the outside edge of the polygon. You can 1nove the edgeR after it has been 

drawn. You c1111 delete an edge by riWit clicking 
4. Onco lhe nrea is defined, click the [Find Population) bullon LO find the population inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated popul1ttion is retumed and displayed below the map 

Other note~: 

• Click the [Full Screen] ioon on the map lo view the map in full screen 
Click the rzoom To t-'it] button to zoom your map in/out on the area drawn 

• Click the [Reset Map] button to ~tart again 

Example Population Estimate 

~11po:n-w.~."""8111nd-popula1'""·""' "' 
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@ FreeMapTools 
Mnps yoll cun make use of. .. 

Find Population on Map 

.o 

.0 
(!} 

• 

Map or the world whcni you define an area !hen find oul lhc cslin1a1cd popular ion inside thal area. You can use 
this tool to !ind lhc population inside a radius of any locatiou in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population iu !he area. 

9-3101 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

'+ 
' I 
I - 1 
I 
' 

9 

"·'"" ...... , .. 

CJearwJter ,, 
\ 

Radius 

I 
/ 

/ 

' 

' i~i-qo l!Wil~I' Map c~kl ,i;: 0(i .. nH•,.,.,!Molp <>:ifWta•l<.o" cr;.e~-~ lmoge.; ~ M,1pW;, .• ;,)p••1Sl•••!M"p """l"I"~"" 
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11/&lro19 Find Pop<dohtm on Map 

Add Radius manually : Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
Seard! .. 

· miles Location : 

Output 

The cs1in1atcd popu\ru.ion in the defined area is jj0,389 

Options 

Instructions 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fi1 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

!. Search, ioom and [llln the mar to find the desired Juc.ation 
2. Togl!le the Polygon or Rudillll aOOve the Illllp lo ~hu'I drawing a polygon or il rddlw cin.:le 
3. Click on the nlllp to define the oul~ide edge of the polygon. You can move the edges after IC hll!l been 

drawn. You can delete an cdg..: by right clicking 
4. Once the area i8 defined, click the [Find Population] bullon lo fi11d the pupulaliou inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

• Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
Click the fZonm To l'itl button to ioom your map in/out 'm the area drawn 
Click the [Reset Map] button to sw-t again 

Example Population Estimate 

g:.31-01---· ·-----·------A"iigefo>s Agg;egate Moterials-Access Ana7Ysis 
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fiod Populoli<>ll"" Map 

Q FreeMapTools • 0 
• 0 

Maps you can 1nakc use of ... • 0 
,c""'-

• '""' 

Find Population on Map 

Mllp or the v.orld where you dclinc an area th~n find oul lhc c~li111aicd populalion inside lhlll ai-ca. You can use 
this tool to find the population inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
!)Ol'Ul~tion in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

Radius 

+: 
I 

I 
I 

i 9' l_,,,, 

'i 

' 

' ' 

/ 

( 

I 
! 
' I 

L~alr.>l M•p ''"IJ i) Op.,.s,,.,.,1 .. t11>C"'10•1t~~a" Cl, BY-SA lrn•9~'1' c.;JMat,l>o>. OJOoe·•\;loe~lM .. r<;J•'l"h"'""' 

Input 
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11/8l2019 Find Popo.,loUon ~o Mop 

Add Radius manually: Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
Soorch •.. 

miles Location : 

Output 

The csli1nalcd population in lhc dclincd nrca is 716,118 

Options 

Instructions 

Find Population 

Zoom To fit 

Reset Map 

Fu!! Screen 

I. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Tollgle tbu Polygon or Radi1U1 above th1: mup to ~t!ld drawing a polygon or 11 radius cin:le 
3. Click on the m11p to define lhc out.~ide edge of the polygnn. You can 1nove the edges after if ha.~ been 

d.ntwn. You cun delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once tbc area is dcfinL-d, click the [Find Population] butlun to find the population inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated population ls returned and displayed below the map 

Other note~: 

• Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the mnp i11 full screen 
• Click the [Zonm To fit] button to zoom your map in/nut on the area drown 
• Click the [Reset Map] button to ~Ill.rt 11gain 

Example Population Estimate 

n11pe.__rr-ap!oCJls.oom/f1"a-popu1a~on_11rn ,. 
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@ FreeMapTools 
Maps you cnn make u~ or. .. 

Find Population on Map 

Us.ir ~·lcnu .o 
.0 
.0 
• 

Map of the world where you de line an area \hen lir1d oul the csti111atcd population inside thal area. You cm1 use 
this tool to tlnd the population inside a radius of any location in the world or define a cnstom area and find the 
popula1ion in 1bc area. 

Population Inside a Area Search l\tap 

, .... 
I+. 

I ' -'"' ,,.,, .... 
'~ I•: 

Clearwater 

Input 

9-3101 
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n IMT<Al 

1 
't l, 

Polygm1. 

' ' ''·'' 

Radius 

" 
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Add Radius m'1!1ualty: Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 
S&<lrch ... 

miles Locution; 

Output 

The cstirnalcd population in Lhc defined area is 556,999 

Options 

Instructions 

Firul Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

I. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or RudiUB above the mup to Blart drawing 11 p<:>lygon or 11 radiWI circle 
3. Click on lhe map to define lhe outside edae of the polygon. You can n1ove the edges after ii hWl been 

drawn. You can delete llJl edge by right 1,:!icking 
4. Once lhc nrca is defined, click lhc [Find Population] bullon 10 find the p-0pul11tiun inside 
S. After a delay, the estimated JXIPUlation is returned and displayed below lhc map 

Other notes: 

• Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
• Click the rznnm To Fit] button to zoom your map in/out on the areo drawn 
• Click the [Reset Mnp) button to start 11gain 

Example Population Estimate 

9-3101 
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An1e10'1 Agrepte Mllterlal• 
Propose!I LandJtrHI c&D r...,f!'er S11tion 

Vellltl• l>r<>!Ktlon A•11lyll1 
lKj1tln& CAP f(tndrr $\lllit!ll 

C&DTrim~r 

S!ltlon 

Veit 

operation~ 

Commenced 

2013 
2016 

'"" 2017 

10-Mlle 

Radlu• 

Population 

S50,l89 
SS6,999 
716,118 
246,522 

10-Mlle M•d•Ul Pl)j)Ulot•on ~ 
l'Citio Totel In<:. v.i.. lo Pop. (AVG): 

ProjO!ete~ T<1tal Incoming Vehicle Count(AVGJ • 

Annuol Work Dav•• 
Pro;ected Tot~I 11\CQmlnt Vehkle Count (AVG!• 

cY 2018' 
lncom1n1 

Cu<tom~• 

Vehldu 

2S,7S9 
11,735 
3~.937 

4,878 

573,7&0 
0.041)'1 

CV 2018 
lncomlns 
Emplo~ 

V<!hiclt1 

"' "' "' '" 

23,008 "'lhidE/yr 
lU day/yr 

74 vlhkle/dty 

11•1•0 ln(. Veh ro Poa. !MAX)• o.05t2 
Prtl)ectcd lnoom1n1 Vehlde Count jMhX)- 31,070 _..hkl•/yr 

Annual Work 0Byl ~ 3l3 day/yr 

CY 20111• 

Incoming 

S.mi 
lnx:l<J 

3,045 
1,657 
3,9ltl 

"' 

' ' 

CV l!IH! 
Total 

ln,omln 
Vel\i,le 

" 14,304 
38,7 ... " " •• Ave!djl. 

M•ximum . 

' ------'-"•''-'-"-'-'-',w.',",'•',"-"","~''-",'"'-'""'~,.-1-• ___ ~9"9~•-<•_;,_._,_,_._, ___ ~l<•USEMA 
Ratio of tnicki.Jt<>t•I V<lllltl' • 10% 

H!~.~!Lg_D Trt11l'fr S!t!lon (!;p1drt 
Ol!Sie:ll Cip;icoty of c.&D Tronshrr Stition • 

Av11. C.p~dtyofb..:ominaCu•tomer Ve~i(le (nM] • 

Oay Incoming Customer Vt>hldo • 
Day tnoomlng EmploV'!f! Vehicle • 

-""1· Cop•cily of semi Truck !n•t) • 
Oay lncomong Semi· Tl'uck " 

C&O T•1nsfer S~t.on Vehicle 0«118'> C•paclty • 

f:trtor of Saft!\' 8tli!Jtd to Vth!cip CguntJ 

900 ton$/day 
4.1.S toll/lncomlnJ vehicle 
212 vehltle/day 

l ""hicl1/dty 
is tan/•eml 
3fi seml/d~y 

••«or of S ilfety ! or Vehid1 Ct1>acoty at C&D T unoferSt•IMln • IDe•ign Vehicle co .. nt)/(Projerted V~hlcla County] 
f•'10• ol Stf~ for\lehiclt ta11a<lt'\' at C&O Trander Sratlon ~ [2Sll/ (991 
J •«or of S•fetv for Vehicle Capacity at c&o Tr~nster St align • I 

---------

Ilalio To!al 

lncomin1 
Vehicln10 
PopulMlon 

O.OS40 
0.0257 
O.OS42 
0.0266 

0.0401 
0.0542 

I~ 

---
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HoyrlySum O O cl O o 10 O O O O O O O 0 -·o-

ii:OO--T7'15 o o o i- - o ·a ·o-- o o ci' ··o- ·· ..... 0 o 
17:15 17:30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17:30 17:45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17:45 18:00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~HOii'itysum __ -~~: "'" o f~. ·.·~:·:~~~·: ·-o-L. 1 ~ .. _,.1_ o o o o- ~,;:o· o o o " ····:·:·-··· 

7:15 8:15 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 100.0% 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 900% 100% 
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Lul<e Transportallon Consulting Engineers, Inc. 

Dela File 
Station 
Start Date 
Stop Date 
CityfTown 
Location 

VoU:ne Repofl with Midrt!ht Totals 
: D0205007.PRN 

' "' : Wednesday, February 05, 2020 
: Wednesday, February 05, 2020 
: Apopka 

Latitu:le I Longitude 
ldentlflcaHon 
Start Tlma 
End Time 

Co"'Y 
: Parkeni Landing Solih of Land street Rd 

Northbound 5-Feb-W 

28.435770" 
: Colrller 31 
: 00:00 
: 24:00 
: Orange 

-61.384116' 

~TI~ oo m ~ m M ~ oo w oo ~ 10 11 
15 ____ o ____ Q_ _ ____ 9 o Q. t--...Q o 10 ___ _!i_ --~- e 5 

I----~ 0 ___ Q__ 0 _ _Q t--·-0- 0 -Q_ -------4 6 4 .... -------2 -----~ 
45 000000071457 r---------- --- -
oo _____ Jt Q ... JJ _____ .Q \ ... .Jt ____ Jt _!l il, _____ § ... 1. _____ I_ ---~-

HourTotal O O O 01 0 0 0 29 19 17 21 21 
EndTima 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 W 21 ~ ~ 

i----1.5 _____ ~ ______ !~ 9 ·····-··1.? ____ , __ 1_2_ _ s 4 1 2 L_______!_ __ o _ 
__ 3q ___ ____]__ ____ , _ ~ __ !Q a 5 5 ! __ ___l_ ___ , I __ o~ _ ___Q_ 

45 .. ~- - §_ ... ~ --}~ --- 16 2 0 ·--{1----~ -- 2 0 0 
)-------------~- -- - I-~---'"'""""§_ .i. ,Z .. ·~_.-,+ ~-~--- 1 ___g__5l _ 
___ !:l?,_':-fTplt!f ... ~.1 .. ~-- -~o_ 32 42 42_ 21 14 10 a a 1 o 
24HourTolalVoUne 344 

AM Peak Hour Begins 
PM Peak Hois Begins 

07:00 
16:15 

AM Peak Volume 
PM Peak Volume 

§_<_:1_utl"bolXld 
-~ -----

End Tlma ()() 01 02 03 04 

En:! Tima 12 

15 • _ ....... ~- f------
13 

~--~L_ ...... 5 
00 --,-

-----
_lj_OIS ~O_taf 34 

24 Hour Total VollJITle 
AM Peak Hois Begins 
PM Peak Hotl" Begins 

13 
9 

• 
4 

i 
30 

333 

14 
10 
6 
9 

__ J,j 
36 

08:45 
16:00 

15 16 17 

7 ___ _! 
5 3 

' 5 
__.U __ j 

32 19 

AM Peak Voll.me 
PM Paak VoklTie 

4 
5 
0 
1 

10 

29 
47 

16 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 

" 19 

Peak Hour Factor 
Peak Hour Factor 

19 20 21 

0 2 
2 0 
1 1 

······---' -- __ 2 
3 3 

Peak Hour Factor 
Peak Hotr Factor 

5-Feb-20 Two·WavTotal ____ ,_ 

0.45 
0.65 

22 

0 _____ _Q_ 
0 
0 

2_ --
0 

0 
0 

' 0 

090 
0.79 

" t--~_Q_ 
0 
0 

__ .JI 
0 

05 06 07 EndTlma 00 01 02 03 04 08 ~ 10 11 

24 Hour Total Volume 677 
AM Peak Hour Begins 
PM Peak Hour Begins 

07:00 
16:15 

" 

AM Peak Volt.me 
PM Peak Voh:Jme 

3 
0 9 

-~· 11 

1 - -- J_Z_ 
5 35 

16 

52 
64 

20 
8 

12 
lli 
52 

19 

Peak Hour Factor 
Peak Ho is Factor 

0.65 
0.70 
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~· 
---------- -· -·-- ···--- ---- ·- --·--- -·--- - -----·-- ------··---- ----

9-3101 

HCM 6th T'NSC 
1: Parkers LandinsfWinesard Rd & Landstreet Rd 

lnl Delay, slveh 05 - ' ~ +. ''~''!P'WIWJ=mu Lana C<:nliguralbls ~ + + 
~Vd.''o'ihb " 7U " l'Uture VrA. veh'h " "' 15 

~-... 0 0 D 
SignCorkol ,_ Frae Free 
RTCI••- ..... 
5ior!IQll l8f1$!h ' Vah JnMect.f$11lrage,# . • 
"""·' 0 
Ptekt!Ol.f F.a:tct 87 " 87 
Heavy Vehk:las, 'JI, " " " ...... IT "' 17 

Coo!lclhg Flow M 629 0 0 .... , .... , 
Cr1UCll~ '·" CriUeal H~wy Sig 1 
Cr«!Clill Hdwy Siu 2 
Folillw·.JP rldwy 2.31 
PalCap-1 Mlrleuver "' stage 1 -· f>laloon blodled, % 
MovC111-1 MlnlilMlr '" Moot Cap-2 Ma~ewer ..,., 

$189& 2 

HCM CO!'ilnll o.lty, I ., 
i-ICMLOS 

Clljlldy (vtMI) '" '" HCM Liine VIC Ralio 0.03 0.019 
HCM Cc.1lnll Oehy {•) "' ... 
HCMlanelOS B A 
HCU 1151h %Ille Q(vSi) 0.1 0.1 

E.<isli'lg 10!06!2019 AM Peak Hour 
J"CR 

• 
' 0 ,_ 
0 

" 7 
IO 

872 

4.24 

2.27 

~· 

738 

02 

523 ,. ' 0 • " 0 ' 5~ " 3 0 • " 0 5 
D D 0 D 0 0 ' 0 ,_ ,_ Stop SIQ!> Slop ... '"" "~ ..... • NoM . .... 
0 ' • 0 0 0 

87 " " " " " " " 7 7 10 IO IO 5 5 5 ... .. ' 0 • " 0 • 
0 0 1219 1W "' 1097 1'41 315 

"' ... "' "' ll1 ... '"' "" 7.7 '' 7.1 7.0 .. 7 
1.7 •1 •• ... 
0.7 '' ••• .. 
'·' <.1 ,. J.~ 4.06 '" "' "' '" '" 111 •n 
2~ •• 426 "' "' ... '41 ~· 
124 102 '47 157 '" "' 2~ 265 338 rn 

"' "' "' "' ·~ "' 522 •• 
13.9 " B c 

. "' . 363 
• 0.014 . 0.063 

••• " A c 
0 . 0.2 

·-··----- An-ge/o 1s Aggregate Moteria/s-Access Analysis 

E)(isling AM 
10111/2019 

. ... 

Synthro 10 Report 
Page 1 
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''"""'::::I t_e'c 
"'"l'"""'!l: 
'"'"I""" -------------------------~---·------------------ ·---·-·----

HCM 6th TWSC 
2: Parkers Landine & Warehouse Ent 

lnl Delay, 11/Vah ,,, .. ,..,.~.ti :: 
\.Bn8 Ccm19ur11lona 4 
Tflllki Vol,~ 1 • F~111,. V~I. veMi 1 • Cortlk;lllG Pldt, ~ 0 0 

""'"'"' Stop Stop 
RT Ghlnhllzed No~ 
~tenglll 0 
Vthk'!MdanStorl!Qll,t O-

"""'·' 0 
PeeklbifFGr " " HeaYy Vehlc!es, % 20 ~ ......... 2 " 
Contk:ling Fklw M " 2 -· 2 ..,., 

" """""" •• • •• Cril"81HdwySig1 ••• Crllell Hdwy Sig 1 ••• Follow-up Hdwy .... rn 
F'olCec-1~ '" 1002 ..,,, 

'" .... , 000 
Platoon blodled, % 
MwCl;>1 U...,,.... '" 1032 
Mov Cap.2 Manewer 001 ..,, , 

"' Slag& 2 003 

HCUColilml D918r,1 l8 
HCMLOS A --) HCMLaneV/CR11llo 
HCM CGllld DUy i.l 
HCM Lar.iLOS 
HCM 1151h %11111 QlvWI) 

Existlog 10/061Z0\9 AM Peak Hoor 

"" 

1 0 21 0 
1 0 " 0 
0 0 0 0 

F~ Free Frve Free 

'~ --
0 0 
0 0 .. " .. .. 
6 • • • 2 0 " 0 

0 0 2 0 

4.18 

• i.254 

"" 

"" 

0 ,, 

- 1010- -1S94 
• ~.016 0.024 .. 1.3 0 

A A A 

' '' 

A 

9-3101-···-·------- Anfle/o's Aggregate MateriOls-Access Analysis 
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"''"""'qi: 
''°'"""I' 

HCM 6th TWSC 
1: Parkers Landing!Wineaard Rd & Landstreet Rd 

Int Delay. s/Wh 0.8 

"'" ~·-~··---•'''• lane Coo~uralloo1 t~ t~ "' "' -""'- • "' 3 
Fuh.lrt VQI, \1811/ti • "' 3 
Corlftic1i11; Pedt. !Mr ' • 0 
~Coiilrol F~ Free F188 

""""'"" --Sloragl9 Le1111lh 0 
v.~ n Mecl1m Stooiga. I 0 

"""'·' 0 
Pellk H®r FllCW 87 81 87 
H&al')' Vehicles. % ' • ' r.t.mtflgw • 811 ' 
Canfticliig Flow ,11J1 "' 0 0 ..,., ..,,, 
Crltll Hdwy .,, 
Crilical HdW)' Stg 1 
Crilcal Hdwy SIQ 2 
Fallaw-up Hdwy 2.2e 
PotC11p-1 M..,.... "' ..,., -· Pkiloon ~oo;:kell, % 
MovCllP'1 Maneuver m 
MDV Cep-2 Maneuver ..,., 

S1eoe 2 

HCM Cooltal DHry, • '' HCMLOS 

-- '" m 
HCM Lan& VIC Rillio 0.008 0.008 
liCM Conlnll Dilllll' (•l ,., .. 
HCM Lane LOS B A 
HCN g5111 %!lie Q(l'llh} 0.2 0 

E>:ii111rig 10I08/2019 PM Peak Hour 

'" 

• "' " • "' " ' 0 0 
Frae F<ee Ff911 ..... 

0 
0 
0 

81 81 81 
12 12 12 

• ~· " 
819 0 0 

4.M 

rn 

"' 

"' 

., 
"' 081 . .. 

A 
0 

15 0 • " 0 15 
15 ' • " ' 15 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ,., Slop Stop Stop Slop Slop -- --

' ' 0 0 
87 81 87 87 87 " 13 13 13 ' ' 2 

" 0 " " 0 " 
.... 1501 "' "" '"' '" 830 "' ... ... 
~· 817 ·~ '" 1.79 6.16 7.18 1.54 .,, .... 
6.76 5.76 '" 5.54 
1.10 fi.78 .... ... 
381 4.13 ·~ rn 4.02 3.32 

"' ·~ ... "' '" "' '" "' "' "' 
"' "' '" 413 

"' "' "' "' '" 513 
~2 "' m 292 

'" "' '" ... 
511 "' "' ... 
t(.5 ,.. 

B c 

. ... 
- 0.13.2 

1&.9 
c . 0.6 

Existing PM 
10/11/2019 

0°1'f-

Synctw 1 o Rel)Oll 
P8!)!1 l 
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9-3101 

~c 

HCM 6th TWSC 
2: Parkers Lending & Warehouse Ent 

tnl Delay. t/vah ,, 
LanB Conlgur1llon1 y 
T11lllc:Vol.vtMI 0 " Fulure Vol. wh/11 0 21 
Conllcllig.Pida, #hi" 0 0 
Sign Control "~ '"" Rt- --S!ora119 Lenglh 0 
Veil ti Mklan S1t1n10t. I 0 

"""'·' 0 
~HourFactor " " Hmtvy V~lkles. '4 2 2 ... ,.,, 0 " 
Coolcilllg Flow NI ~ .... , I ..,,, ~ _..., 

'" ··~ Qlllcal Hdwy Sig 1 5.42 
Cllcal Hdwy sqi 2 '" FOiiow.up Hdwy 3.516 3.318 
f'otCip-1 Man!lllYtl' \118 '1084 .... , 1022 .... , ... 
Pleloon bllld<.ed, % 
MovCap-1 UlnllNflt' ~· 1064 
Mov Cap.2 ManGU\'tt ~· ..,., 1011 ..,., 

~· 

HCU C111bd o.y, I ... 
HCMLOS ' 

Capac!ly (wMll 
HCM UIWI VIC Rallo 
HCM Conlrd Dny(1) 
HCMLlin11lOS 
HCM 9511'1'llillte0(1'111) 

E1i:Jsting 10/08/2319 PM Peal! Ho.Ir 
JTR 

~ 4 
D I • I 
0 I • I 

' 0 0 0 
Frse F111 Free Free ..... .... 

0 0 
0 0 

" " " " 2 2 20 20 
0 ' 18 2 

0 0 2 0 

•• 
2.~ 
1510 

1510 

0 ,, 

• 1064 1510 
. 0.034 0.01 

BA '·' 0 

' ' ' . 0.1 0 

Angelo'SAggregOte Moi"iriiii5=-ACcess Analysis 

Existing PM 
10/11/2{)1~ 

Sy~c>ir~ 10RePOrt 
Pe~e 2 
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Appendix D -Trip Generation Estimate Documents 
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Jose h Roviaro 

From: 

""" T~ 
c,, 
Subject: 

Follow Up fllg: 
Fl1g Status: 

Joseph, 

John Arnold <john.philllp.arr.old@gmailcom> 
lhursday, Joly 18, 2019 11:46 AM 
Joseph Roviaro 
Huels, Jonathan P.: J. Anthony Luke: Deal. Jennifer 
Re: Angel<>'S Aggregate Materials - Traffic Generation Analy1ls 

Follow up 
Flagged 

I've estimated the following data for the Lilndstreet transfer/recyclJns oper.illons llased on my experience with Angelos 
existing. slmllar operation$ located In Lutz, Tampa, and Brandon. 

Number of employees by shift: 3 (scale house attendant, equipment operator, and spotter) 
Hours of operation and number l)f work shifts: 1 shift e'o'ery Monday· Saturday from 1AM - 7PM; 313 days/yr 
Aver;ige numlwr of C&O trucks ~r day and by hour if available: Assuming 900 tons/work day of incoming 
materials (281,700 tons/yr] @ 4.25 tons/vehicle (!!l 313 work days/yr• 212 vehicles/work day; Incoming 
veh!cles are distributed evenly throughout the day at a boot 17.7 vehicles/hr. 
Averase number of trucks per day {and by hour, If available) laking items off·slte ford1$p0sal: Aswmlng 900 
tons/wor~ day belngtransportedoffthe site In semi-trailers @125.5tons/tr1ller 1!1313 work davs/yr • 35.29 
vehicles/work day; outbound trailers are distributed evenly throushout the day i!t about 3 trailers/hr, 

• Average number of trucks per day (ind by hour, If available) with sorted recycled mater!als: Included lnthe 
abo...e numbers; the inbound recyclables are mlKed in the waste and the outbound recyclables are transported 
lo semi-trailers. 
Average number of customers per day (and by hour, If available): This Is the same es 1he amollnt of vehicle 
counts above, or around 212 customers per day. 

Please let me know ;fyou have any questions or if you need any additional information. 

John 

On Wed, Jul 17, 2019 at 10:09 AM Joseph Rovla10 <itr@ltm;·Il,tom> wrote: 

Jonathan, 

In order to develop trip generatloii rate for the proposed development 5ite we would need the following informatloii: 

Number of employees by shift 
Hour> of operation and number of work shifts 

• Average number of C&D trucks pe1 day and by hour if ilvallable 
• Average number of trucks per day (and by hour, If available) taking Items off-site fordisposiill 
• Average number of trucks per doy (and by hour, If available) with sorted recycled materials 
• AV1!rase number ofeustomers per day (and by hollr, If available) 

9:3101 ------Angela's Aggregate Materials-Access Ana!Yiis ·--~::-[63 
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---------·----·-
CONCRETE CRUSHING SUPPORT DOCUMENT 

Anplo's Aureeate Matl!l'"lals 
Landstreet concrete Crushln1 and Recydln1 Operations 

Vehlcle Projection Analysls 

I 
CY 2018•• CY 2018 CY 2018° 

Year Concrete Inbound concrete CY 2018 
Concrete Crushing 10-Mlle Delivery Concrete Ellport Total 
Recycling Operations Radius Customer Employee Customer Inbound 
Fadllty Commenced Populatlon Vehicle Vehicle Vehicle Vehicles 

''" ___ -1QQ! ---~~,~~~- ----- 8,290 ,._ .. -. !·~~-6_ - --~_§,?_~? -~~~ ·-·---
Brandon 2015 ~~99 ·-· 2,475 911 4,950 8,337 -----
~~---·· 1001 7_~1~}_!_ 6,382 

----'------ ---~~~~- ~~,763 - 20,361 

Lakeland 2016 246,522 1,956 "' 3,911 6,779 

• f"""St•l•·tlo. ... ~ .. .,..,. 

•• i\pprl>•lmotly S(l!Oal lncomlllll v.Mt101 dn>p oll r.iw "'"'"'"' •n<I boo<·Ooul !lnl!Md "D"'i"., 
Average>< 

Malllmum= 

~1.11bJ1J&.EKl!ltY 
lG-Mile Radius Population= 

Ratio Total Vehicles to Population (AVG) = 
Projected Totill Jn coming Vehlcie Count (AVG) "' 

Annual Work Da s"' 
Projected Total tncomil\ Vehicle Count (AVG)"' 

573,760 

0.0474 
27,194 

313 
87 

Jahn Arnold, P.f. 

CY 2018 
Ratio Total 
Inbound Number 

Veh!cles to Col\crete 
Pooulation Emolovecs 

0.0474 ' --·· 
0.0150 ' ·---·· 
0.0284 ' . ,_, ··-
0.0275 3 
0.0296 

0.0474 <<Use Maximum 

?E No.: 47164 Date: _____ _ 

1530 McOuff AVES 
Jack5onville, Fl 32205 
813-477-1719 

9-3101 Angeio's Aggregate Mate"F/Ols -AcceSs Analysis 
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Historical Traffic Counts - linear Re-ssion Calculations 

!Roadway Se~nt 
FDOTTrendsAnalysis. Vz.o i !Annual 

Station oran .. e Countv AADT (1) linear- "on Projected Growth Growth 
'From :To Numbe• 2012 201<> I 201,. ; 2010:. 2016 ! 2017 I 2018 ·~· Slope Inte t 2019 Factor Rate 
l~tRQU 

' ' I I ' IBachmanRd 
··~ '°"'"' 15,19.<1. 16,416 I 17,857 117,686 ! 20,815 I 23,388 I 23,277 0.935 1,469.780:.7 ' l'l,354.0000 2-0:..100 1.06 j 64% 

J. From201BAADTOrt:lnge County Trojfic C-OunlS 
Lul'tt 'l'raruporradon Engineering Consuhmtt:ir, .lnc., :«119 
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-.~c 
Existing Warehouse and Industrial land Uses Trip Generation with Access to Parkers Landing 

Existin2 Land Use Estimated Trio Generation ltl 
Trip Trio Generation Rates ---- -

Generation ITE A.M. Peak Hour (2) P.M, Peakffour(!"l_ 
Land Use Variable Code (2) Dailv Total llnter Exit Total Enter Exit - -· 
Warehouse _ __ !~1000 SF 150/E .5'38 2.2~ 1.72 -- __ q_.j_! __ - .. E!M_ o.66 _1,1_~ _ .. ---
Warehouse ___ !~i,).()O SF 11:;0 IE _5.<!.8 2.2<!. __!E_ _Q_·S.~----"' •... 2 . .t4 o.66 1.78 
w;rehouse·-- ~2,QOO SF - __ _lf)Qj__F; !'i..~8 '·°' ~- o._r;.1 2. o.66 1.78 
Warehouse 18,41o __ §_F 11:oj~ d,Q<; ><O 1.15 0." ~- ..... ~·i4 _ _!,>2_ 

"'" 

. !4.&J2t Indus.!!'!aJ ---1!L~.-~_F 110 JR_ . .:l..Cl6 0.70 0.62 Q,,_q§._ --~- __ Q'.;3 __ - _Q~~---
Warehouse 20000 SF t.<;g J E ~-3·~ ,_oo L07 o.~2 ~"~~-~ 0.41 1.10 - --·- -- ~~·~ ---~-· -- -

Trip --------- ---· -- -- -------~!al~) l!I ...... ~ - ---- ---- ------· 
Generation ITE A.M. Peak Hour P.M. Peak Hour 

Land Use Variable Code(2) Dailv Total 

-~~ Warehouse 12,000 81!' ..... _ ·-· . __§; 27 
Warehouse 12!ooq__§_F __ _ 1.50 E 

., 27 

Warehouse 12,000 SF 1.r;.oJ, B .~5- .. .. . ."l. . 
L<o/E 

. 
Warehouse 18,410 SF .. Z5 '7 ---- .. 
Li t IndustriaJ '" SF ·--~-!_Q_L_~ "'"' 2q[__ oo 

'""""" 

Warehouse 20,(!_()0 SF 150_/ E ~ '7 
Total ••s. ""'""'""' - "'"'""" --

(1) Tripg""eration c1.1/r:11/arionsfrom 10,. Edirfon ofn'fi 1\-ip(/meralionReporl, WJ7, 

(a) lTE Land Usa Coda Number I B - F\'tred eu,.,,., Equulion ar R-Auoruge Trip Rat" 

Luke 1'ranqortadun Engineering Conaultantll, Inc., 2020 

- ----
Enter Exit Total Enter Exit 

---- -- --- '"""'"" 

" 6 29 __ 8 " --- ----
" 6 22 8 " '' 6 29 -- 8 " .. --------

" 6 - -· 3() _____ 8 22 --·---- . .. ------,. 
. .'! ..... _.'IQ__ _5 __ _ 35 __ .. 

" 6 oo 8 " -
_E• Jl4- . ...!!tz ~L U2 

9-3101 .. Angelo's-Aggregate Materials -Access Analysts ----"""-p ci f_; e I 68 
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L'·'~'''·"'"'I.: 
'"""''''"' 

HCM 6th TWSC 
1: Parkers Landin9twinegard Rd & Landstreet Rd 

lnl Del~. sMih 

M 4W µ·· ,, 
Lane Cmtgurationa , f~ 
Ttalfic VOi, Yell/h " "' 31 
future Vd, vllMl " 799 37 

C..-.-"" ' ' ' Si9n control f~ Free free 
RT Ctl111nelzecl . , .. 
Storage Length 0 240 
Vth. lR tli«Dan Slore;o, # ' Grade,% 0 
Pt11: Hour Fa:tcr 87 B7 87 
Heavy VehfdeS, % " 11 11 ..,.,., 18 "' 

., 
Conflic~gFIOWAll "' • ' Slil!I• 1 

Stag&2 _...., 4.32 
C!lticaJ Hdwy Sig 1 
Clbl Hctwy Siil 2 
Fellow-up Hdwy 2.31 
PotCap-1 Llanll\Mll ... 

SLBge 1 
Slllge 2 

Pl&toon biociced, % 
MovCap.1 ~ver ... 
Mov Cap-2 Maneuver 

'"" 1 Stage 2 

HCM Conlrtll Delsf, I ., 
HCM LOS 

Cllpdy ('M'h} "' ... 
HCM Lane WC Ratio 0.133 0.022 
HCM Con~ D818y ($) 17.7 9.3 
HCMLaneLOS c A 
HCU 951h %tie Q(v&h) ••• '·' 

2020Buid-<1ul 10/0eJ2019 AM Paak Hoor 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Lauren Torres 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

J. Anthony Luke, PE 
March 11, 2020 
Ange1o's Aggregate Materials 500 West Landstreet Road Traffic Study 
Response to February 28, 2020 Comments (I.TF..C NQ 19-3101) 

The following is the response to the February 28, 2020 comments request for additional 
information. The review cornme11ts will be listed followed by our response. 

Orange County Comment: In table 6 it was unclear as to whether the 
existing and projected trqffic was used to arrive at the LOS, please 
clarify in the table and distinguish behveen existing and projected 
volumes in the LOS calculation. 
Response: 

1'he LOS for the directional traffic presented in 'fable 6 was determined based on two 
different analysis scenarios. 

The first scenario utilized peak direction Background traffic which consisted of 
existing traffic and estimated Committed traffic (24 northbound PM peak hour trips 
from 2/5/2020 turning movement count plus 2 estimated Committed trips) that was 
grown by a 1.064 historical growth factor ([24 + 2] x 1.064=27.6, use 28) plus the 
approved Concrete Crushing facility traffic (86) plus the proposed Angelo's Aggregate 
Materials Project traffic (25) for a total of 139 (28 + 86 + 25 = 139). As documented 
in the upper portion Table 6 (Based on Existing Counts [Footnote l]) the resulting 
LOS for Background traffic is C or better and for 1'otal traffic is also LOS C or better. 
The second scenario (lower section of Table 6) utilized peak direction Background 
traffic which co11sisted of estimated existing development traffic (142) calculated using 
ITE trip generation data (see attached trip generation table below) plus the approved 
Concrete Crushing facility traffic (86) plus the proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials 
Project traffic (25) for a total of 139 (142 + 86 + 25 = 253). As documented in tl1e 
bottom portion of Table 6 (Based on Estimated Trips [Footnote 5]), the resulting LOS 
for Background traffic is C or better and for Total traffic is also LOS C or better. 
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Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants 

Existi1te: l.a11d Use Estimated Tt•in Ge11eration (1) 
Trip Trin Generation Rutes 

C'-.eneration ITE A.M. Pcakllour{2L_ P.M. Peak Hour (2) 
Land Use Variable Code{2) Dally Total Enter Exit Total Enter Exit 
Warehouse 12 000 SF 1;;0 t E _<;.'~8 2.2::\ 1.72 0.'>l 2.4L o.66 1.78 
Warehouse 12 000 SF ~~_JE <:.'18 2.2·~ 1.72 0.51 2. o.66 1:18 . 
Warehouse 12 000 SF l '-0 ' P. ~.' 8 2.2:~ 1.72 (),<;I 2. o.66 1.78 

Warehouse 18,410 SF >SO E 4.05 J. "0 t.t<: 0.:14 t.6'.l 0."" 1.11) . 
Jjl':ht Industrial .tl,77'.1. SF no R A.n6 Q.70 0.62 0.08 ().Q7 0.1:~ 0.84 
Warehouse 20,000 SF l.SO /E '.l.86 l-'.l9 l.07 o._12 1.;:;1 0.41 1.10 

'rrip Total Tri s 
Generation rm A.M. Peak Hour P.M. Peak Hour 

Land Use Variable Code (2) Dailv Total Enter Exit Total Enter Exit 
Warehouse .12,000 SF "" E ,, 

·~ 2' 6 29 8 2' . 
Warehouse 12,000 SF l,"0 E ,, 2' 2' 6 20 8 2' . 
Warehouse 12,000 SF 0 E ,, 27 " 6 29 8 " . . .. 
Warehouse 18Aio-· sF 1"0 E 75 " " 6 30 8 22 
Lil!ht Industrial ,, 2 SF no R ____ '.}~-- ..__dQ.. 26 d dO ' 

,. . . 
Warehouse 20,000 SF 1;:;01E 27 " 6 -'O 8 22 

~· 
__ _!16 182 TotaJ ,,, ... '"' ~\L. l:'l~ ·-

(J) 1lipy~nmdi<rn crdo.Td<llionsfrom "'" P.diliun r!fl71i 11ip Gn•eri•ti<m Rf!P<Jr/, ~[)J7. 

(2) !TE Lime/ U•~ Cod~ N1m1/1er IE · Fizted C11rvo Equullon or R ~ Aven1ye Th]> Rate 
Luke Trttnsporf'Q1ion Engineering Consultants, Inc., ao20 

Oi·ange Co11nty Comme11t: The FDOT sta11dardsfor turn lane storage are 
niinimums based on primarily passenger vehicles. This storage length 
should be larger than the FDOT minimum based on the primary vehicles 
utilizing it and can be calculated.from the modeling data and length of 
average vehicle uti.lizing the right turn lane. 

Response: 

According to the FD01' Index 301 (see attachment), the minimum turn lane total 
deceleration distance for a design speed of so mph (Landstreet Road has a posted 
speed limit of 45 mph) is 240 feet (which includes tl1e so-foot taper) for a right turn 
lane under a free flow condition (i.e., traffic on Landstreet Road at the Parkers Landing 
intersection is free-flow, not under Stop or traffic signal control. Only the minor street 
is under Stop control). 

The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 457: 
Evaluating l11tersection Improvements: An Engineering Study Guide procedure for 
determining if a bay length is adequate was utilized to check if additional storage 
length was needed for the eastbound right turn lane. Using the maximum number of 
projected number of right turns (85, which also assumed 11% were heavy vehicles) and 
the worksheet developed for the NCHRP Report 457, the need for additio11al storage 
area for the eastbound right turn lane was evaluated. As documented in the attached 
worksheet, the tota1 length of bay needed is 214 feet, thus, the FDOT minimu1n right 
turn lane 240-foot deceleration distance is adequate. As a further conservative test, 
an evaluation was also performed assuming the right turn lane volume increased to 
100. The result is that the total bay length needed was still 214 feet. 

Page2ofs 
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Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants 

AB proposed in a prior response, the use of a larger intersection entry radius (40 feet - 60 feet) would further aid entering vehicles. 

Analysis using PM peak hour traffic volumes from February 2020 report. 

Tab I• 2-13 and Flgur&& 2-T, 2-8, & 2-9. Guidoltno !or determining If the bay ftngth I• •daquatG. 
, .. ill 

~co,.rol. 

TU'n ma"'"""ri. vol..,,., ""l\lh' 
nlliCl1 "'1Ume.~ 

Q""'91;r ~ 

Tol811e tl1 OI bl , H 

Variablo 
l ... '!' ll•L'!'!!'.~ lor 11 ... a90. n 
~~llll&<lodlwdGcels.-aUoo. fl 
f<>lal thot needed. n. 

0 

'" 

·~ 
• 000 

5 -"" ' 000 

! '"' '"' 
! 
~ 

'"' mo 
0 

0 50 100 "" Tum Mov-nt Volume, vlh/h 

CALIBRATION CONST Ar.ITS 

Ma'or-road le!t 1Lm: 

Analysis using 100 right turning vehicles (an increase of 17.6%). 

Tobi& 2·f3 and Flgure111 2-7, 2-8, & 2-9. Guldelfno tor determining lfth• b')' langth la adequate. 

INPUT 

Variable 
Le lh Of b8 neodad lor •Ion 1. ft: 
L h of llHu.d for d°"""'rahon. fl 
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B.o IO(i 11 a uat1. 

var .... 
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"' "' 

'°"" • ~· 
t 

... 
'OO 

' 000 

j ~ '"' 
i ~· 
• '"° •oo 

• 
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Orange County Comment: Based on the increase in turning vehicle volume at peak hour and the ROW constraints, a dedicated left/thru and separate right turn lane will be required on Parkers Landing for northbound trqffic to decrease delay. 
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Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants 

Response: 

AB documented in the February 2020 traffic study, the northbound approach for the 
Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing intersection is projected to operate at a LOS C 
condition for both the AM and PM peak periods. Maximum delay for the northbound 
movement is projected to be 23.9 seco11ds during the PM peak hour. 
Converting the northbound approach to a two-lane approach with a separate 
northbound left tum lane and combination through-right turn lane wilJ result in a 
projected LOS C condition for the northbound approacl1 during both the AM and PM 
peak hour. The PM peak hour northbound approach delay will be 20.2 seconds, a 
15.5% decrease (or 3.7 fewer seconds) in overall delay for the northbound movement. 
However, the northbound left turning vehicles will see an increase in delay of 1.8 
seconds and a LOS D condition. 
Based on the projected traffic volume assignn1ent, and procedures from the National 
Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCflRP) Report 457: Evaluating 
Intersection Improvements: An Engi11eering Study Guide for determining minor
road approach geometry at a two way stop controlled intersection, an auxiliary 
northbound left tum lane is not warranted (see below). 

PM Peak hour: 

"'°..,,""'.,. ""''""''""""''"""""" 

AM Peak hour: 

This concludes the response to the Orange County February 28, 2020 comments. 
15'-~JOJAllg•IO">Aggr<'!l~•·Mai.r;aJ,M~n:h JJ,2""" Page 4 of 5 
lm,>il1119,-11ctr\\] P" ho<'>'! 1·,,1. ,,,,,,llondfloiid.1 l).''.'4 I .·,1. • '''"·'"~""'\\"'•·I •J1l,H•d<> llo•d;, 1:~1,1 lrh'H><·J 1')! 4?l!\0"1 {';,<] 1~1 ., 'l J:J).' 
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Sec. 32-212. - Intent and applicability. 

Section 704 of the Orange County Charter provides that in the absence of an ordinance within a 
municipality on a subject, the county ordinance on that subject shall govern. Section 704 of the Orange 
County Charter further provides that county ordinances shall be effective within municipalities and shall 
prevail over municipal ordinances when the county has set minimum standards protecting the 
environment by prohibiting or regulating air or water pollution, but only to the extent that such minimum 
standards are stricter than the applicable municipal standards. The intent of article Vis to establish 
minimum standards for the construction, operation, and closure of solid waste management facilities, and 
to establish minimum standards governing the location of hazardous waste treatment, storage, and 
disposal facilities, to minimize their threat to public health and the environment, including the air and 
water, and to protect Orange County's natural resources. Accordingly, this article shall apply to all private 
contractors, private citizens, and any person, entity or group proposing to initiate or continue operation of 
a solid waste management facility or a hazardous waste treatment, storage and disposal facility in the 
unincorporated areas of Orange County, within any municipality that does not have an ordinance 
governing the same subject, and within any municipality with an ordinance governing the same subject 
but only to the extent that the minimum standards in this ordinance are stricter than the applicable 
municipal standards. 

(Ord. No. 99-16, § 2, 6-29-99; Ord. No. 2003-02, § 2, 2-4-03; Ord. No. 2009-11, § 2, 4-28-09) 

Sec. 32-216. - Technical requirements. 

(a) The following requirements shall apply for solid waste disposal facilities: 

(1) The same prohibitions specified in F.A.C. rule 62-701.300, adopted and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

(2) Construction for Class I and Ill landfills shall be performed in accordance with the requirements 
of F.A.C. rules 62-701.400(1) through (8) and rule 62-701.340, adopted and incorporated herein 
by reference, and all the requirements herein. However, Class Ill landfills shall be constructed 
with a bottom liner consisting of a single 60-mil minimum average thickness HOPE 
geomembrane. In the sumps located inside the landfill footprint and in the leachate collection 
trenches, the geomembrane shall be placed on a GCL with a hydraulic conductivity of less than 
or equal to 1 x 10 ·7 cm/sec, or on a compacted clay liner which is a minimum six {6) inches 
thick with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of less than or equal to 1 x 10 ·7 cm/sec. The liner 
shall be placed on a prepared subgrade that will not damage the geomembrane liner or the 
GCL. A primary leachate collection and removal system and a drainage layer shall be installed 
above the geomembrane liner. Except in sumps and leachate collection trenches, the system 
shall be designed to limit leachate head above the liner during routine landfill operation after 
placement of initial cover to no greater than twelve (12) inches. The division may exempt Class 
111 landfills from some or all of the liner and leachate control requirements, if the applicant 
demonstrates to the manager's satisfaction that no significant threat to the environment will 
result from the exemption based upon the types of waste received, methods for controlling 
types of waste disposed of, and the results of the hydrogeological and geotechnical 
investigations required in section 32-216{a){25). Such demonstration shall be evaluated by a 
third~party consultant under contract with the county at the sole expense of the applicant. The 
third-party consultant shall submit their recommendation to the manager for review. The 
manager shall review the applicant's submittal and the third-party consultant's recommendation 
and make a determination. The applicant may, within fifteen (15) calendar days of the decision 
of the manager, file a written notice of appeal with the manager. If no notice of appeal is 
received within the fifteen-day period, then the determination shall be final. If an appeal is 
submitted, such appeal shall be heard by the board at a regular meeting. Notice of the appeal 
hearing shall be provided to the applicant. Upon submittal of an appeal, the application shall be 
placed on hold until a final determination is made. For the purposes of this section, a final 
determination shall mean either a decision of the board, or if appealed, a decision of the 
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appropriate court of law. Upon final determination of the request, if it is determined that the 
facility shall not be exempt from some or all of the liner and leachate control requirements 
specified herein, the applicant may either withdraw the application, or submit a modified 
application which is not inconsistent with the final determination or the requirements of this 
section. 

(3) Construction for construction and demolition debris disposal facilities shall be performed in 
accordance with the requirements of F.A.C. rule 62-701.730(4), adopted and incorporated 
herein by reference, and all the requirements herein. However, construction and demolition 
debris disposal facilities within the Tertiary Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Zone within the Wekiva 
Study Area, shall be constructed with a bottom liner consisting of a single 60-mil minimum 
average thickness HOPE geomembrane. In the sumps located inside the landfill footprint and in 
the leachate collection trenches, the geomembrane shall be placed on a GCL with a hydraulic 
conductivity of less than or equal to 1 x 10 -7 cmfsec, or on a compacted clay liner which is a 
minimum six (6) inches thick with a saturated hydraulic conductivity of less than or equal to 1 x 
10 ·7 cmfsec. The liner shall be placed on a prepared subgrade that will not damage the 
geomembrane liner or the GCL. A primary leachate collection and removal system and a 
drainage layer shall be installed above the geomembrane liner. Except in sumps and leachate 
collection trenches, the system shall be designed to limit leachate head above the liner during 
routine landfill operation after placement of initial cover to no greater than twelve (12) inches. 
The division may exempt construction and demolition debris disposal facilities from some or all 
of the liner and leachate control requirements, if the applicant demonstrates to the manager's 
satisfaction that no significant threat to the environment will result from the exemption based 
upon the types of waste received, methods for controlling types of waste disposed of, and the 
results of the hydrogeological and geotechnical investigations required in section 32-216(a)(25). 
Such demonstration shall be evaluated by a third-party consultant under contract with the 
county at the sole expense of the applicant. The third-party consultant shall submit their 
recommendation to the manager for review. The manager shall review the applicant's submittal 
and the third-party consultant's recommendation and make a determination. The applicant may, 
within fifteen (15) calendar days of the decision of the manager, file a written notice of appeal 
with the manager. lf no notice of appeal is received within the fifteen-day period, then the 
determination shall be final. If an appeal is submitted, such appeal shall be heard by the board 
at a regular meeting. Notice of the appeal hearing shall be provided to the applicant. Upon 
submittal of an appeal, the application shall be placed on hold until a final determination is 
made. For the purposes of this section, a final determination shall mean either a decision of the 
board, or if appealed, a decision of the appropriate court of law. Upon final determination of the 
request, if it is determined that the facility shall not be exempt from some or all of the liner and 
leachate control requirements specified herein, the applicant may either withdraw the 
application, or submit a modified application which is not inconsistent with the final 
determination or the requirements of this section. 

(4} The bottom of the solid waste management facility shall be a minimum of five (5) feet above 
the estimated seasonal high water table. Said five-foot layer shall be capable of impeding the 
flow of leachate from the site. Alternatives to the five-foot layer may be allowed as a waiver 
providing that equivalent perfonnance criteria is met. The applicant shall comply with section 
32·214(k) to apply for this waiver. 

(5) The solid waste management facility shall be open to the county for the purpose of inspection 
during normal working hours of the facility and at any other time when work is in progress. The 
division inspectors shall participate in applicable training courses conducted or sponsored by 
FOEP for its landfill inspectors. 

(6} Any solid waste management facility operation that will exceed ninety (90) days duration shall 
abut a paved, public roadway, which will provide access to the property for which the permit is 
applied. Paved access shall be provided by the applicant prior to commencing operations for 
which a permit has been issued. Paving improvements shall be installed by applicant in 
accordance with Orange County road construction standards, and/or the applicable municipal 
road construction standards. Solid waste management facility operations which will not exceed 
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ninety (90) days may utilize access by unpaved roads. The applicant shall continuously 
maintain such unpaved roads at applicant's sole expense in a condition satisfactory to the 
county engineer, and/or the applicable municipality. A permit for an operation not exceeding 
ninety (90) days shall not be renewed or extended unless the applicant provides paved access. 
The proposed ingress to and egress from the site will be reviewed by the Orange County Public 
Works department, and/or the applicable municipality. The applicant may be required to 
construct improvements (such as the addition of turning lanes) to public roads used for site 
access if the county engineer or his/her designee, and/or the applicable municipality, 
determines that the proposed solid waste management facility will significantly impede the flow 
of traffic on the public roads used for site access. 

(7} As each section is completed or upon completion of the operation as stipulated in the permit, 
the applicant shall be required to institute the approved plan of reclamation and closure. The 
operator shall submit a closure permit application ninety (90) days before the projected closure 
date, which includes an update of the previously approved closure plan. This permit application 
shall be reviewed and approved by the manager before commencement of the closure. All 
closure activities for Class I and Class Ill landfills shall be performed in accordance with the 
requirements of F.A.C. rule 62-701.600, adopted and incorporated herein by reference, and all 
the requirements herein. All closure activities for construction and demolition debris disposal 
facilities shall be performed in accordance with the requirements of F.A.C. rule 62-701.730(9) 
through {10), adopted and incorporated herein by reference, and all the requirements herein. 
The applicant may submit an alternate design of the final cover in the closure plan for review 
and approval by the manager. 

(8) Nothing herein shall be construed as regulating dredging or filling. 

(9) Issuance of a county permit does not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining 
and maintaining any/all other applicable federal, state or local permits and renewals thereto 
required for the site. 

(10) Permits issued after July 7, 1992, may only be issued upon board approval and only for sites 
zoned agricultural {A1 and A2, excluding any agricultural/residential zoning category) or heavy 
industrial (1-4), which abuts only properties zoned agricultural (excluding any 
agricultural/residential zoning category) or heavy industrial. For purpose of this article, ttabutting, 
adjoining or adjacent property" shall be property that touches the boundary lien of the site. 
Provided, however, that the requirements contained in this subparagraph (10) shall not apply to 
any renewal or change to an existing permit, if such renewal or change has been determined by 
the manager not to effect a substantial deviation. 

(11) Setbaq!(;:.distances:ari.d ·area. 

a. S9tb~9kS from any bOundaryJine of·6$il.f9:stiall .be as fOllows: 

1. Two hundred '(200) :teefffOrYl't~~ilQht-of-wBy:of ai1y arterial or col!ector highway; 

2. One ~!Jndred fifti,i.:(~.?O) ~e~t.from the right-of-way.Of8ny othef'jjUbliC e?treet,.road or 
highway, or abUttfng property; 

~·. A minimum .of two hiJndred fifty (250) feet from any· off-S!tB structure 'that is the subject 
of a certifi~te of occupancy. 

b. Notwithstanding the setbacks required in section 32-216(a)(11 )a., if the solid waste 
disposal facility site was formerly, or is currently, a properly permitted excavation site, 
waste may be placed in the excavation area, within the setbacks required by the subject 
excavation permit, up to the natural grade existing prior to the initiation of excavation. All 
above grade waste must be placed according to setbacks listed in section 32-216(a)(11)a. 
above. 

c. A solid waste management facility other than a solid waste disposal facility may request a 
waiver to the required setbacks as described in section 32-214(k). 
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d. Setback area shall be landscaped to provide a visual buffer from adjacent properties. 
Landscaping shall be designed to minimize visual impacts of both the fill operation and the 
final closed landfill from surrounding properties and roads. As a minimum, landscaping 
shall include a dense stand of grass and recommended stock canopy trees as defined in 
section 15-283(a). Trees shall be a minimum often (10) feet tall, fifteen (15) gallons and 
two and one-half (2'h) inches caliper, six (6) inches above the root ball. Tree spacing shall 
be forty (40) feet along any street and sixty (60) feet on other sides. Well-landscaped post 
closure retention ponds are permitted in the setback. Structures, such as offices, scales, 
spare parts storage and similar facilities may be constructed within the setback if fully 
concealed with a visual type A opaque buffer as defined in chapter 24 or a berm in addition 
to the landscaping requirement included in this paragraph. Maintenance facilities may be 
included if noise, odor and other nuisances are addressed to the county's satisfaction. 

e. The following requirements shall apply to karst terrane features discovered during the site 
hydrological and geotechnical investigation required pursuant to section 32-216(a)(25), 
and, to the extent practicable, to karst terrane features that may appear or expand during 
the operational life of the facility. The following minimum setbacks shall apply from the 
edge of the subset of karst terrane features, including, but not limited to sinkholes or 
swallets, that provide a direct connection or potential preferential path for the migration of 
runoff or leachate, through solution pipes or similar methods, to the Floridan Aquifer. 

1. There shall be a setback of at least two hundred (200) feet from the edge of the 
specified karst terrane features to all adjacent stormwater drainage basin divides. 

2. The zone of discharge of any adjacent waste fill areas shall have a setback of 
sufficient distance so that the karst terrane feature does not provide a preferential 
path for the migration of leachate. In determining a sufficient setback distance, the 
geotechnical investigation must demonstrate that the karst terrane feature is 
sufficiently delineated, stabilized, and not expected to expand. In no case shall the 
setback distance between the edge of the specified karst terrane features and the 
edge of the zone of discharge be less than two hundred (200) feet. 

(12) Slopes. Slope of working face shall not exceed three to one (3:1) horizontal to vertical. In 
order to prevent erosion, final slope shall not exceed four to one (4:1). Maximum working face 
lift height shall not exceed twenty (20) feet for construction and demolition debris disposal 
facilities and Class Ill landfills. Maximum lift height for Class I and Class Ill landfills shall be as 
specified in F.A.C. rule 62-701.500(7), adopted and incorporated herein by reference. Maximum 
lift height for construction and demolition debris disposal facilities shall be as specified in F.A.C. 
rule 62-701.730(7), adopted and incorporated herein by reference. Alternate designs with final 
side slopes of a maximum of three to one (3:1) may be proposed provided adequate erosion 
control facilities are provided. 

(13) Security and litter. 

a. Access to the sites shall be controlled via installation of a security chain link fence around 
the perimeter of the site which shall be a minimum of six (6) feet high with locking gates. 
Gates shall be locked when the site is not open for business. Gates and fences shall be 
maintained at all times by the permittee. 

b. A scalehouse or gate attendant equipped with radio contact to other solid waste 
management facility employees shall be present at all times when the site is open for 
business. The scalehouse shall be positioned to allow observation of all incoming and 
existing traffic. 

c. Warning signs at least three (3) feet square shall be posted at each corner of the fence and 
not more than five hundred (500) feet apart along the fence line. Signs shall be positioned 
behind the fence and visible from offsite. On the sign shall be printed in letters of not less 
than five (5) inches in height the words "No Trespassing" or other approved appropriate 
warning. 
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d. The permittee shall have a county-approved litter control plan which shall minimize litter 
from the site as well as litter from vehicles hauling materials on and off site. The permittee 
shall be responsible for cleanup of all litter from permittee's operation or from vehicles 
going to and from the site. 

(14) A waste stream quality control plan shall be submitted. This plan shall include or provide for 
the following as a minimum: 

a. A procedure to ensure that only properly permitted wastes are accepted. Such procedures 
may include or be a combination of a manifest system, surcharges, contractual 
agreements with transporters, random load inspections or other acceptable means. 

b. A procedure for removal of waste not allowed by the subject permit to an approved 
disposal facility. This procedure must specify the means to be used for removal of 
nonpermitted solid wastes or hazardous wastes illegally dumped at the site. The operator 
shall inform the county immediately of the presence of the hazardous waste in the facility 
and provide a written plan within five (5) days advising the date of discovery and how the 
hazardous waste was properly disposed. If laboratory confirmation is needed, the 
laboratory results shall be provided to the county. Once waste is confirmed to be 
hazardous, it shall be properly managed within five (5) days. All other nonpermitted solid 
waste shall be removed from the site and shall be disposed of properly upon accumulation 
of twenty (20) cubic yards (one (1) dumpster). 

c. An attendant must be present at the working face of the site at all times to inspect each 
load dumped at the site. The employee shall have the authority and responsibility to reject 
unauthorized loads, have unauthorized materials removed by the transporter and/or 
assess appropriate surcharges and have the unauthorized material removed by on-site 
personnel. 

d. A sign must be posted at the entrance to the site listing waste materials acceptable at the 
site. 

e. In addition to the inspection required in section 32-216(a)(14)c., the facility operator shall 
be responsible for examining at least three (3) random loads of solid waste delivered to the 
site each week. The selected load shall be unloaded in a separate area and a trained 
inspector shall perform a detailed inspection. The inspector shall examine the solid waste 
for any unauthorized material. In order to perform the mentioned detail inspection, the 
operator must break apart and spread all the solid waste using the necessary equipment to 
allow for thorough inspection. Jf any unauthorized waste is identified during the inspection, 
the responsible inspector must have the authority to reload the solid waste into the 
customer's vehicle for removal from the site or to use the site personnel to pertorm the 
removal of the unauthorized waste as per section 32-216{a)(14)b., above. The transporter 
and generator of the unauthorized solid waste must be notified to prevent future 
occurrences. The operator shall keep at the site a current logbook with the original 
inspection forms, which shall include the signature of the responsible inspector. 

(15) For any ancillary operation in combination with disposal activities (such as composting, 
recycling, etc.), a separate operations procedure shall be submitted. Such procedure shall 
include methods for disposal of unacceptable or unprocessed waste from such alternate use. 

(16) Vehicular access to and from the site shall be designated by the board at the time of the 
permit approval. Unless specifically permitted by the board, no vehicular travel to or from the 
site shall be allowed through a street, the primary purpose of which is to serve residential 
dwellings, in a platted residential subdivision; however, the board may permit such travel when 
a residential subdivision street provides the only reasonable access or when such street is a 
collector or arterial street. In areas of restricted travel on county roads, the county shall post 
signs indicating restrictions. 

a. This provision shall be enforced as follows: 
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1. Upon notification that a vehicle or vehicles are accessing the site via any nonapproved 
street, the county may send an inspector to the site of the alleged violation. Upon 
observing a vehicle on a nonapproved street, the inspector shall issue a citation to the 
waste hauler. One (1) copy of the citation shall be hand-delivered to the driver of the 
vehicle and one (1) copy each shalt be mailed to the waste hauling business operating 
the truck and to the permittee. The permittee shall send a notice to the waste hauling 
business, with a copy to the division, notifying it that if two {2) additional citations are 
issued for violations of this section, whether such violations are caused by the same 
or different vehicles or drivers, the waste hauling business will no longer be permitted 
to deliver to the permittee's solid waste management facility. 

2. The second time a citation is issued to the same waste hauling business delivering to 
the same solid waste management facility, copies shall be distributed as in section 32-
216(a)(16)a.1., along with a letter to both the waste hauling business and the 
permittee notifying them that the accompanying citat'ton is a second violation, and that 
a third violation will cause the waste hauling business to lose their right to use the 
specified solid waste management facility. 

3. The third time a citation is issued to the same waste hauling business delivering to the 
same solid waste management facility, copies shall be distributed as in section 32-
216(a)(16)a.1., along with a letter to both the waste hauling business and the 
permittee notifying them that the accompanying citation is a third violation, and that 
the waste hauling business may no longer use the specified solid waste management 
facility. Any further delivery to the solid waste management facility by the waste 
hauling business shall be a violation of the permittee's permit conditions. 

b. Administrative regulations to implement this section of the ordinance are to be enacted by 
the manager. 

(17) Within one hundred eighty (180) days after completion of the closure operation, a certified 
topographic survey shall be submitted showing the finished grades. The county shall inspect the 
site within thirty (30) days to verity satisfactory compliance with the final grading plan and 
reclamation plan in conformance with this article and any special permit conditions. After 
satisfactory completion and inspection, a certificate of completion will be issued. 

(18) Solid waste management operations shall not obstruct or materially interfere with natural 
watercourses, water management or control plans, road system or right-of-way, or cause 
flooding on adjacent properties. 

(19) Hours of operation for the solid waste management facil'lty shall be set by the board, and in no 
case shall be earlier than 7:00 a.m. nor later than 7:00 p.m. unless properly waived by the 
board. 

(20) Solid waste cannot be placed in any natural or artificial body of water, including groundwater. 

(21) Owner shall execute and record a notice that runs with the land which shall state that the land 
was used as a solid waste disposal site and that materials burled on the property may render 
the property unsuitable for conventional development. 

(22) A truck scale is required at all solid waste disposal sites larger than ten {10) acres. Accurate 
records of the amount of waste received (in tons for facilities with scales) or cubic yards (for 
facilities without scales) must be maintained and submitted to the county quarterly. Excavated 
volume, compaction ratio, volume of waste stream recycled and any other information needed 
to track landfill airspace shall be reported. For facilities without scales, the proposed method of 
quantifying waste shall be submitted to the county for review and approval prior to initiating 
disposal operation. If recycling or composting operations occur at the site, the quantity, method, 
and use of materials recycled shall be reported to the county monthly. A flat fee may be charged 
for small vehicles (pickup trucks, cars and vans). Quantities from vehicles charged a flat fee 
shall be estimated using an approved conversion rate. Truck scales shall be calibrated, as a 
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minimum, every twelve (12) months and the certificate of calibration shall be displayed at the 
scale house or gate house at all times. 

(23) Waste handling and cover requirements. 

a. 1. All solid waste at Class I landfills shall be spread in layers of approximately two (2) 
feet in thickness and compacted to approximately one ( 1) foot in thickness or as thin a 
layer as practical before the next layer is applied. Solid waste at all Class Ill and 
construction and demolition debris disposal facilities shall be spread in layers and 
compacted at least once every week using suitable heavy equipment. Bulky materials 
that are not easily compacted should be worked into other materials as much as 
practical. The first layer of waste placed above the liner and leachate collection 
system (for those facilities with liner and leachate collection systems) shall be a 
minimum of four (4) feet in compacted thickness and consist of selected wastes 
containing no large rigid objects that may damage the liner or leachate collection 
system. 

2. Solid waste shall be formed into cells to construct horizontal lifts. The working face of 
the cell, and side grades above land surtace, shall be at a slope no greater than three 
(3) feet horizontal to one (1) foot vertical rise. Lift depth should normally not exceed 
ten (10) feet but may be deeper, up to twenty (20) feet, depending on specific 
operations, daily volume of waste, width of working face, and good safety practices. 
The working face shall be only wide enough to accommodate vehicles discharging 
waste, to minimize the exposed area and unnecessary use of cover material. 

3. Initial cover shall be applied and maintained at solid waste disposal facilities in order 
to minimize any adverse environmental, safety, or health effects such as those 
resulting from birds, blowing litter, odors, disease vectors, or fires. The minimum 
frequency for applying cover shall be at the end of each working day for Class I 
landfills. However, for those areas where solid waste will be deposited on the working 
face within eighteen (18) hours, initial cover may consist of a temporary cover, such 
as a tarpaulin, which may be removed prior to deposition of additional waste. For 
Class Ill landfills, cover shall be applied at the end of each work week. An 
intermediate cover in addition to the six-inch initial cover shall be applied and 
maintained within seven (7) days of cell completion if additional solid waste will not be 
deposited within one hundred eighty (180) days of cell completion. The facility 
operator may remove all or part of the intermediate cover before placing additional 
waste or installing final cover. The minimum cover requirement for construction and 
demolition debris disposal facilities shall be at the time of the facility closure. A more 
frequent cover may be required to control odor or nuisance problems. 

4. Solid waste disposal units which have been filled to design dimensions (as approved 
by the county) shall receive final cover within one hundred eighty (180) days after 
attaining final elevation or in accordance with the schedule included in the approved 
closure plan for the solid waste disposal facility. 

5. Uncontrolled and unauthorized scavenging shall not be permitted al any solid waste 
disposal facility. The facility operator may permit controlled salvaging for recycling. A 
litter policing operation shall be employed to keep litter from leaving the working area 
of the facility. Litter outside the working area shall be picked up within twenty-four (24) 
hours. 

6. Erosion control measures shall be employed to correct any erosion which exposes 
waste or causes malfunction of the stormwater management system or reduces the 
cover below the required thickness. 

b. More frequent cover may be required if necessary to prevent health and environmental 
problems. In particular, the manager shall consider the proximity to nearby residences, 
evidence of dumping of unauthorized wastes, unlawful fires, littering of nearby property, 
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odor problems, presence of vectors, and any other demonstrable potential or existing 
problems at such sites when making this determination. 

(24) Water quality monitorlng. Areas impacted by leachate, including stormwater runoff from sol"ld 
waste storage, processing, or disposal, shall be included and evaluated within the site water 
quality monitoring plan. 

a. Hydrogeological and geotechnical investigation requirements. The hydrogeological and 
geotechnical investigation shall be in accordance with section 32-216(a)(25). 

b. Water quality and leachate monitoring requirements. Water quality and leachate monitoring 
is intended to allow a predictive evaluation of the movement and composition of discharge 
from the site. For facilities managing Class I and Ill waste, the minimum technical 
requirements for water quality and leachate monitoring shall be those specified in F.A.C. 
rule 62-701.510, adopted and incorporated herein by reference. For facilities managing 
construction and demolition debris, the minimum technical requirements for water quality 
and leachate monitoring shall be those specified in F.A.C. rule 62-701.730(4), adopted and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

c. Initial background water quality. In addition to the parameters specified in section 32-
216(a)(24)b., sampling for initial background water quality shall also include the Florida 
Primary and Secondary Drinking Water parameters. Any Florida Primary and Secondary 
Drinking Water parameters detected above the maximum contaminant level (MCL) 
specified in F.A.C. rule 62-550, part Ill, adopted and incorporated herein by reference, shall 
undergo evaluation monitoring. 

d. Applications for permit renewals shall include: 

1. Results from a groundwater sampling event, conducted with"1n the six (6) months 
immediately preceding submittal of the permit renewal application, that includes the 
parameters specified within section 32-216(a)(24)c.; and 

2. A reevaluation of base grade elevations that incorporates any new groundwater 
elevation data. 

e. If any of the water quality monitoring parameters are detected in concentrations which, in 
the opinion of the manager, are significantly above the background water quality or above 
the maximum contaminant level, in addition to complying with the provisions of F.A.C. rule 
62-701.510(7), adopted and incorporated herein by reference, the operator of the facility 
shall also monitor for the Florida Primary and Secondary drinking water parameters during 
the next evaluation mon'lloring event and w"il continue monitor'1ng those parameters over 
the MCL as part of the evaluation monitoring. 

f. The facility operator shall inform the county of the next sampling event, ten (10) working 
days prior to the sampling, and be prepared to submit a split sample to the county's 
representative. The county shall have the authority to perform any sampling activities it 
deems appropriate in its sole discretion, at any of the monitoring wells, at any time during 
normal operating hours, without prior notice to the operator. Keys for the monitoring wells 
locks shall be available at the site all times. 

g. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the division from imposing more 
stringent standards as necessary to protect the environment and the public health and 
safety due to site-specific conditions and types of wastes to be disposed of in landfills or 
solid waste disposal units. Violations of water quality standards may result in revocation of 
the permit. 

(25) Hydrogeological and geotechnical investigation requirements. The minimum technical 
requirements for the site hydrogeological and geotechnical investigation shall be those specified 
in F.A.C. rule 62-701.410, adopted and incorporated herein by reference. The site shall be fully 
evaluated for the presence of karst terrane. 
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(26) Gas monitoring and control plan. The applicant shall present a gas control and monitoring 
plan for review. If applicable, the board may require monitoring, collection, treatment, venting or 
flaring. Off-site gas migration may result in revocation of the permit. 

(27) Financial responsibility. 

a. Applicant shall estimate the county's total cost of closure and post-closure care of the solid 
waste management facility using a third party. The written estimate shall be for the time 
period in the solid waste management facility operation when the extent and manner of its 
operation make closing most expensive. The applicant shall submit the written cost 
estimates, together with all necessary justifications, to the manager for review. 

b. Applicant shall establish financial assurance to the satisfaction of the manager for the cost 
of closure and post-closure care using one (1) of the following methods: 

1. Providing a performance bond; 

2. Providing a financial guarantee bond; 

3. Providing a letter of credit; 

4. Providing insurance; or 

5. Providing a trust fund agreement. 

c. The mechanism used to demonstrate financial assurance must ensure that funds 
necessary to meet the costs of closure and long-term care are available whenever needed 
and that the funds are accessible to the county to allow the county to close or remediate 
the site in the event that the site is abandoned or operations at the site are halted because 
permits are denied or revoked. Regardless, the permittee is responsible for all costs to 
properly close the solid waste management facility and ancillary operations. 

d. In the event that the division determines that groundwater remediation, landfill gas control, 
or other remedial actions are required, the site operator shall establish, maintain and 
update financial assurance to the satisfaction of the manager for the cost of completion of 
the corrective actions using one (1) of the methods specified in section 32-216(a)(27)b. 

(28) All plans, reports and other supporting documents submitted with a permit application which is 
approved shall become part of the permit and operation shall proceed in accordance with these 
documents. 

(29) The board reserves the right to require additional landscaping or increase setbacks if needed 
to ensure that the site is compatible with surrounding land uses. 

(30) Final elevation at time of closure of the disposal site, including a minimum of two (2) feet of 
final cover material, shall not exceed the original elevation of the site. The original elevation of 
the site shall mean the elevation prior to any excavation or fill activities that have occurred at the 
site. Top gradients of the final cover on landfill areas shall be graded to maximize runoff and 
minimize erosion, considering total fill height and expected subsidence caused by decomposing 
waste, and shall be designed to prevent ponding or low spots. Therefore, final cover material 
may be placed above the original elevation, but only to the extent necessary to create the 
appropriate final grade. The board may waive this requirement and allow solid waste to be 
placed to an elevation of up to fifty (50) feet above original elevation of the site if the applicant 
affirmatively demonstrates that a public need for this disposal capacity exists, that the proposed 
aboveground landfill is in the public interest, and is compatible with the surrounding properties 
and land uses. A waiver to this requirement must be specifically requested in accordance with 
section 32-214(k) at the time of the submittal of the original solid waste management permit 
application. In no case may final elevation exceed fifty (50) feet above original elevation of the 
site. 

(31) Mandatory recycling. All solid waste disposal facilities shall use best efforts to recover and 
recycle a minimum of twenty (20) percent of all waste, as measured by volume, imported to the 
facility. Applicants shall submit to the division a materials recycling plan. Annually, within thirty 
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(30) days following the anniversary date of the permit, permit holders shall submit a materials 
recovery and recycling report to the division. The report shall identify the types and volumes of 
waste material recovered, storage volumes, the amount recycled, and the vendors that have 
accepted the recycled materials. 

(32) Stormwater management system. The design of the stormwater management system shall 
consider all phases, including operation and post-closure of the site. The minimum technical 
requirements for the site stormwater management system are those criteria set forth within 
article VII of chapter 34, "Orange County Subdivision Regulations." Solid waste disposal 
facilities shall be subject to the following additional requirements: 

a. Full retention of onsite runoff resulting from the 100-year 24-hour storm event is required. 

b. The requirements specified in F.A.C. rule 62-701.400(9), adopted and incorporated herein 
by reference. 

c. Offsite runoff entering the site from the 100-year 24-hour storm event must be diverted 
around the site, fully retained onsite or bypassed through the site such that intermixing with 
onsite stormwater or groundwater shall not occur. The discharge character of the diverted 
or bypassed flow shall be the same as the predevelopment character of the offsite runoff. 

d. Since the site shall have in place a six-foot perimeter fence which is maintained during 
operation and post-closure, slopes between 2H:1V and 5H:1V for dry ponds may be 
accepted to accomplish the retention of the 100-year design storm event. The operator 
shall reestablish the 5H:1V slopes within the original setbacks at the end of the post
closure period and shall include the necessary amount of money in the financial assurance 
for the county to reestablish such slopes. 

e. The stormwater management plan shall include an inspection and maintenance schedule. 
At a minimum, inspection of the stormwater management system shall be performed on a 
quarterly basis, and any necessary maintenance performed within thirty (30) days or other 
division-approved schedule. At least once every five (5) years, maintenance activities shall 
include the removal of accumulated sediments from ponds, catch basins, and other control 
structures, and the restoration of control structures to design specifications. Removed 
sediments shall be disposed within a lined landfill. 

f. Stormwater management systems shall comply with the minimum setbacks for karst terrane 
features specified in section 32-216(a)(11 )e. 

g. Demonstrate that any groundwater mounding that results from the stormwater 
management system does not intersect the bottom of the waste. 

(b) The following requirements shall apply for solid waste management facilities other than solid waste 
disposal facilities: 

(1) The same requirements included in sections 32-216(a)(5), (a)(6), (a)(9), (a)(11), (a)(13) to 
(a)(16), (a)(18) to (a)(20), and (a)(26) to (a)(28). The same requirements included in section 32-
216(a)(24) shall apply to facilities which store or process solid waste outdoors, or in any other 
manner that discharges leachate to the ground. 

(2) Any other requirements included in F.A.C. chapters 62-701 through 62-722, adopted and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

(3) Setback areas shall be landscaped to provide a visual buffer from adjacent properties. 
Landscaping shall be designed to minimize visual impacts of both the operation and the final 
closed facility from surrounding properties and roads and shall be consistent with the Orange 
County Landscape Ordinance as codified in chapter 24 of this Code and described herein. 

(4) A closure plan shall be submitted to the county for review and approval. The operator shall 
submit a closure permit application ninety (90) days before the projected closure date. This 
permit application shall be reviewed and approved by the manager before commencement of 
the closure. All closure activities for waste processing facilities shall be performed in 
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accordance with the requirements of F.A.C. rule 62-701.710(6), adopted and incorporated 
herein by reference. 

(5) Record of solid waste type and quantity managed at the facility shall be submitted to the 
division quarterly, including the amount and destination of treated, recycled or recovered 
materials leaving the site for reuse, used as raw material or disposed. 

(6) Stormwater management system. The design of the stormwater management system shall 
consider all phases, including operation and post-closure of the site. The minimum technical 
requirements for the site stormwater management system are those criteria set forth within 
article VII of chapter 34, Orange County Subdivision Regulations. Facilities shall be subject to 
the following additional requirements: 

a. Pollution abatement shall be accomplished by one (1) of the following: 

1. Off-line dry retention of three-quarters (~)of an inch of runoff from the developed site 
or the runoff generated from the first two (2) inches of rainfall on the developed site, 
whichever is greater. The depth of runoff generated from the first two (2) inches of 
rainfall shall be estimated by multiplying the Rational Method Runoff Coefficient (C) 
for the developed site by two (2) inches of rainfall; or 

2. On-line dry retention of an additional one-half (%) of an inch of runoff from the 
drainage area over that volume specified in subsection 1., above; or 

3. The pollution abatement volumes in subsections 1. and 2., above, may be reduced by 
thirty-three (33) percent when part of a combined treatment train of dry retention 
followed by wet detention. The wet detention pond shall be designed as follows: 

i) With a pollution abatement (treatment) volume of at least one-half (Y,) inch of 
runoff from the drainage area; 

ii) So that the outfall structures shall bleed down one-half (%) the volume of 
stormwater specified in subsection i), above, within twenty-four (24) to thirty (30) 
hours following a storm event, but no more than one-half(%) of this volume will 
be discharged within the first twenty-four (24) hours; 

iii) To contain a permanent pool of water sized to provide an average residence 
time of at least fourteen {14) days during the wet season {June through October); 

iv) So the flow path through the pond has an average length to width ratio of at least 
2:1. The alignment and location of inlets and outlets should be designed to 
maximize flow paths in the pond. If short flow paths are unavoidable, the effective 
flow path should be increased by adding diversion barriers such as islands, 
peninsulas, or baffles to the pond. Inlet structures shall be designed to dissipate 
the energy of water entering the pond. 

b. The stormwater management plan shall include an inspection and maintenance 
schedule. At a minimum, inspection of the stormwater management system shall be 
performed on a quarterly basis, and any necessary maintenance performed within 
thirty (30) days or other division-approved schedule. At least once every five (5) years 
maintenance activities shall include the removal of accumulated sediments from 
ponds, catch basins, and other control structures, and the restoration of control 
structures to design specifications. Removed sediments shall be disposed within a 
l'rned landfill. 

c. Stormwater management systems shall comply with the minimum setbacks for karst 
terrane features specified in section 32-216{a)(11 )e. 

(c) The following restrictions shall apply to all solid waste management facilities: 

(1) No permit shall be issued for any area determined by Orange County to constitute a 
conservation area, according to the standards established by the Orange County 
comprehensive policy plan, ordinances, rules or resolutions. 
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(2} No facility shall be located in any area determined to be environmentally sensitive, including, 
but not limited to areas protected by: 

a. Chapter 15, artide X, the Conservation Ordinance of Orange County; or 

b. Chapter 15, article XI, the Econlockhatchee River Protection Ordinance; or 

c. Chapter 15, article XIII, the Wekiva River Protection Ordinance. 

(3) No pennit shall be issued for solid waste disposal facilities within sensitive karst areas. 

(4) The following requirements shall apply within the Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Zones located 
within the Wekiva Study Area. In instances where a facility or site intersects more than one (1) 
Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Zone, the most restrictive shall prevail: 

Wekiva Study Area 
Restrictions and Additional Requirements 

Pr'1mary 
Facility Type Floridan 

Aquifer 

Vulnerability 

Zone 

Class I Landfill Prohibited 

Class Ill Landfill 
Presumptive 

Prohibition 

Construction and 

Demolition Debris 
Presumptive 

Disposal Facility 
Prohibition 

Materials 

Recovery Facility; 
Additional 

Transfer Station; 
controls 

Incinerator; 

Composting Facility 

Used Oil Additional 
Recycling Facility controls 

Waste Tire No additional 

Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Zones 

Secondary 

Floridan 

Aquifer 

Vulnerability 

Zone 

Prohibited 

Presumptive 

Prohibition 

Presumptive 

Prohibition 

Additional 

controls 

Additional 

controls 

No add'1tional 

Tertiary 

Floridan Aquifer 

Vulnerability Zone 

Prohibited 

Unless exempt pursuant to section 32-216(a)(2), 
liners shall be constructed in accordance with 

section 32-216(a)(2) 

Unless exempt pursuant to section 32-216(a)(3), 
liners shall be constructed in accordance with 

section 32-216(a)(3) 

No additional 

controls 

No additional 

controls 

No additional 
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Processing Facility; T controls controls controls 
Yard Trash 

Recycling Facility 

Other As determined by the board 

a. Presumptive prohibition/requests for site-specific determinations. The requirements for 
various facility types, including the additional controls and presumptive prohibitions within 
the Floridan Aquifer VulnerabHity Zones, are based upon the presumption that the Florida 
Geological Survey Report of Investigations No. 104: Wekiva Aquifer Vulnerability 
Assessment {WAVA), June 2005, provides the best available information for delineating 
areas of relative Floridan Aquifer vulnerability. Except for those solid waste disposal 
facilities which are prohibited within the Wekiva Study Area, this presumption may be 
overcome if a site-specific hydrogeological study, signed and sealed by a professional 
geologist or professional engineer with experience in hydrogeological investigations, is 
submitted to the division with the permit application which demonstrates, and the manager 
agrees, that the site is more appropriately classified within another Floridan Aquifer 
Vulnerability Zone. At minimum, this study shall evaluate the following factors utilizing the 
weights-of-evidence model of the WAVA: soil permeability; thickness of the intermediate 
aquifer system; hydraulic head difference between the Surficial and Floridan Aquifers: 
proximity to karst terrane features {including closed surface depressions). The site-specific 
study shall be evaluated by a third-party consultant under contract with the county at the 
sole expense of the applicant. The manager shall review the site-specific study and the 
third-party consultanfs recommendat'1on, to determine whether the study appropriately 
evaluates the relative aquifer vulnerability of the site and whether the proposed site is more 
appropriately classified within another Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability zone. The applicant 
may, within fifteen {15) calendar days of the decision of the manager, file a written notice of 
appeal with the manager. If no notice of appeal is received within the fifteen-day period, 
then the determination shall be final. If an appeal is submitted, such appeal shall be heard 
by the board at a regular meeting. Notice of the appeal hearing shall be provided to the 
applicant. Upon submittal of an appeal, the application shall be placed on hold until a final 
determination is made. For the purposes of this section, a final determination shall mean 
either a decision of the board, or if appealed, a decision of the appropriate court of law. 
Upon final determination of the request, if it is determined that the proposed site shall not 
be reclassified within another Floridan Aquifer Vulnerability Zone, and that the proposed 
facility is prohibited within the applicable vulnerability zone, the applicant may either 
withdraw the application, or submit a modified application which is not inconsistent with the 
final determination or the requirements of this section 32-216{c)(4). 

b. Additional controls. Additional controls shall minimize the risk of any potential adverse 
impacts to the Floridan Aquifer and may include: increased waste screening; enhanced 
leachate controls and minimization of leachate formation; enhanced stormwater control, 
treatment, and maintenance; enhanced water quality monitoring; and additional recurring 
staff training. The applicant may submit a proposal for additional controls for review by the 
manager. The manager shall provide a recommendation regarding the acceptability of the 
additional controls which shall be forwarded to the board in accordance with section 32-
214U)(2) to make a final determination. 

(Ord. No. 99-16, § 2, 6-29-99; Ord. No. 2005-16, § 5, 12-6-05; Ord. No. 2006-19, § 5, l0-31-06; 
Ord. No. 2009-11 , § 2, 4-28-09; Ord. No. 2014-01 , § 2, 1-28-14) 
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611612020 Recycling errors coat Orange County $2.6M In 2018 - Or1ando Sentinel 

Florida adds record-high • 
3,207 new coronavirus 
cases; Central Florida total ... 

Jn shift, Florida Keys now 
requiring face masks until 
June 2.021 

AOVERT<SfMENT 

• 

Orange County snooping in your 
recycli11g containers again 

By STEPHEN HUDAK 
ORLANDO SENTINEL I OEC Z3, Z019 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know 

College athlet~ su1 

World, sayln 
season after 

https:llwww.orlandosentlnal.cornlnewf/arange-cauntylos-m1-ara11ge-oounty-reeycllng-lllspectlons-20191223-l7daxvthffcojges6a34rctowi-story.htrnl 1/13 
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1)11812020 Recycling errors cost Orange County $2.6M in 201 B - Orlando Sent,nel 

Kathleen Gerou, who lives in the Eastwood neighborhood near Waterford lakes, discu~ses Orange County's effort to 
improve recycling c:ountywlde with Cindy Harpel. a supervisor 1n the ilnprovement project. (Stephen Hudak I Orlando 

Sentinel) 

Orange County's solid waste division started nosing in curbside recycling bins again 

this month as part of a 12-week program to improve countywide recycling. 

Using a $193,000 grant, the col1nty hired contractors to inspect the contents of 

curbside recycling carts of 36,000 homes in various neighborhoods from Avalon 

Park to Hunters Creek. 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know 

hllp$:/twww.ortandos.an!iriel.oon-ilnews/orange-countyl<.1s-ne-oranga-oo<.1nty-recyding-inspectlons-20191223-17daxvlhffcoilles6a34rctowi·stmy,ntml :!113 
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611812020 Recycling errora cost Orange Caunty $2.6M In 2018. Orlando Sentinel 

ADVfRTISEMENT 

Advertisement 

AD 

They1l also snoop in Azalea Park, Conway, Orio Vista and Pine Hills. 

Crews are required to tag each blue-lid roll cart. 

Those who recycle incorrectly get an "Oops" tag, their cart is turned away from the 

street and the recycling truck won't pick up and dump those carts. 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know READ NOW 

https:Jlwww.orlandosenUnel.oomJnews/oranga-countyloa-ne-orange·caunty-reeycling·lnspectiona-20191223·17dW<.vthtfcojges6a34rctowl·1tory.hlml 3113 
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611812020 Recycling error$ cost Orange County $2.SM In 2018- Orlando Sen~nel 

Advertisement 

AD 

That's a costly problem. 

Figuring in transportation costs and tipping fees at the landfill, the county shelled 

out about $2.6 million for those bad loads plucked from neighborhood curbs. 

The county previously tried the inspection strategy on a smaller scale in 2018, 

checking the contents of bins at 600 homes over a six-week test period. 

The aim was to teach people to recycle correctly by showing them the error of their 

ways. 

The test neighborhoods showed improvement, said David Gregory, Orange County's 

solid-waste manager. 

Atlanta, Chicago, Denver and Washington, D.C., are among dozens of U.S. cities 
that have tried tagging to improve recycling, according to the l~;·,·n:Ji11g 

1~1•11 .!ltt't>lli I!. 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know 

l'l\tpll://www.orlandosentlnel.comlnewe/orenge-county/os-ne--orange-county-recycllng-inspectlons-20191223-17daxl'lhffco1ges6e34rctowl-slol'y.html 4113 
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6116/2020 Recycling effors ooet Orange County $.2.SM in 2019 ·Orlando Sentinel 

Orange County sanitation officials believe a big part of its problem is well

intentioned residents who mistakenly put the wrong things in the blue-lid roll cart 

for recyclables. 

Gloria Metcalf and Nick Walker with the Orange county 
Recycling Program peek Into a recycllng cart to help 
Improve the quality of recycling. The employees were 
part of a test program aimed at Improving recycling In 
2018. Oacob Langston I Orlando Sentinel) 

The wrong stuff is anything but 

plastic bottles and containers; 

aluminum, steel or tin cans; glass 

bottles and jars; and flattened 

corrugated boxes; and newspapers 

and other paper products. 

Some stuff - such as thin plastic 

grocery bags - is recyclable but not 

in the curbside program, Gregory 

said. 

Among other common discards that contaminate recycling loads are greasy 

cardboard pizza boxes and polystyrene foam containers typically used by 

_ restaurants to keep carry-out food hot. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Those items should be thrown into bins for garbage because that's what they are. 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know 

httpsilwww.ortandosenllne!.comfn1:1ws/orange-covnty/01H1e-orange-eounty·recycling-lnsp"cllons·20191223-17da>11flhffoojges6e34rctowl-$10ty.hlml 5113 
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611812020 Recycling errort1 colt Orange County $2.6M In 2018 - Orlando Sentinel 

''When in doubt, leave it out," said Cindy Harpel, a utilities services specialist who 

supeIVises the snoopers. 

Recycling loads that contain more than 15% of "non-program" materials get 

rejected. 

Gregory said unincorporated neighborhoods chosen for the tagging exercise are 

communities that almost do it right. 

Residents were mailed a postcard to alert them that a recycling inspector might 

snoop in their roll-cart. 

Most have welcomed the look-see. 

r fuJ)llJjtr ( H,1 ( htrlitl )(lt1Sc n l i lll.'!..!-'Jl.I\ I] ( J rla !!'Jt1 .~~t·J tJJ.:,':!.!'\(,'i.'"~=-.i.i \'\_' Ct.lJ'l ·~' t;i_\ \':;:_n j 1 (J\'_l' !' 

=s..arr~t of Noel Cm:l.l:L" 

"I get it," said Kathleen Gerou, an Eastwood neighborhood resident dinged for 

having bubble-wrap in her recycling bin. "If we're going to do a recycling program, 

we ought to do it the right way." 

Some folks in her neighborhood listened to inspectors explain what should and 

shouldn't go into the recycling cart. A few groused. 

Gregory said many recycling carts are a mix of the right and wrong things - and 

that means recyclables often get buried in the landfill. 

Inspectors yanked a lamp from a cart on Royal Saint George Drive. 

Theme park reopenlngs: Here's what you need to know READ NOW 

httpa:Jlwww.orlal\doeenUnel.comlnews/orange-county/Qa-n&-Or&ng•-county-recyciing-inspeeUons-20191223-17dal(vthffcojgee8a34rctowktory.hlml ll/13 
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6/1812020 Recycling errors cost Orange County $2.SM in 2018 · Orlando S11ntinel 

Kathleen Gerou, who lives in the Eustwood neighborhood near Waterford lakes, discusses Orange County's effort to 
improve recycling c.ountywide with Cindy Harpel, a supervisor in the Improvement project. (Stephen Hudak I Orlando 

Sentinel) 

Tom Belisle said he got a "Good Job" tag simply by following directions printed on 

the blue-lid rollcart. 

"It's pretty self-explanatory," he said. "It says what should go in there." 

LATEST ORANGE COUNTY 

Supreme Court's OACA ruling brings relief, celebration to Central Florida 

dreamers 

2'm 

Orlando settles excessive force lawsuit over 2015 arrest of Noel Carter 

Theme park reopenings: Here's what you need to know ; ;'.•'<'': j '·' 

https://www.or!andosentiool.comlnewa/orange-caunlylas·n<1-<Jrange-caunty-recyclmg-1nspaellc>ns-20191223·17daKvthffcajges6a34rc\owl-stary.html 7113 
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6116/2020 R11cyclin11 errors oost Oran11e County $2.6M Jo 2016 ·Orlando S11nUnel 

2 arrested after women stabbed at Orlando Wawa 

7:31 AM 

The county charges $230 a year to homeowners in unincorporated areas to collect 

and dispose of their garbage, recycling, yard waste and bulky trash including 

appliances, furniture, grills and old lamps. 

Orange County hiked its sanitation fees in 2018 by $10, and $s.94 of the increase 

was intended to pay for recycling education. 

Funding for Orange County's project was provided by the Coca-Cola Foundation 

through the Recycling Partnership, a nonprofit group dedicated to improving 

recycling programs across the U.S. 

Iii Stephen Hudak 

Stephen Hudak often writes about bears in Central Florida and weird things in the Orlando area, 
including Orange County government. lie likes snow and Ohio State but wound up in the 
Sunshine State, which has been good to him. He was a Pulitzer finalist for work on the FAMU 
hazing tragedy. 

Florida: Launches New Policy For Cars Used Less Than 60 
Miles/Day 
SILL CRUNt14ER I SPONSORED 

These SUVs Are So Cool It's Hard to Believe They Cost Under 
S30K! Research Best Crossover SUV 2020 

Theme park reopenlnp: Here's what you need to know READ NOW 

htlp•://www.Qflando$11fltlnel.com/11ews/orange-coonty/0$41e·or11nge-ccl1llty-rocycllng-h1spec!lons-20191223-l7daxvthllcojges6a34rcto\lll-tltory.html 8113 
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AFFIDAVIT OF J. ANTHONY LUKE 

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared J. Anthony Luke, who being duly 
sworn, does swear and certify as follows: 

1. That I am a professional traffic engineer holding J<'lorida Engineering License Number 42642 
and have been engaged in the practice of transportation planning and engineering in Florida for 
about 35 years. My professionaJ resume is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. That I practice engineering with Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants, a corporation 
authorized to operate as an engineering business (#EB--0007429) by the State of Florida 
Department of Professional Regulation, Board of Professional Engineers. 

3. That in my professional capacity, I prepared or approved the evaluation, findings opinion, 
conclusions for technical advice as set forth in the following studies: 
(a) Angelo's Aggregate Materials Access Connection Study dated 2019 
(b) Angelo's Aggregate Materials Access Connection Study dated February 2020 
(c) Memorandum to Lauren Torres as to Response to 2128120 Conunents dated March 11, 2020 

4. That in my professional judgement, as to the approved concrete crushing plant and the proposed 
construction and demolition debris recycling center, I have concluded that with the addition of 
the improvements described in the studies above, Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing Road 
and the intersection of those streets will continue to operate within the level of service standards 
of Orange County. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF ORANGE 

1be foregoing instrument was sw'· o and subscribed before me by means ofGpf1ysical 
presence or 0 online notari;,.ation, on ± -1.L._, 2020 by J. Anthony Luke .. He 0-ts-
personally known to me or 0 produce 
as identification, and did take an oath. 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

®
PaulH.A,_ 
NOTARY PUBllC 
STA.TE OF FLORIDA 
Canm# 00285881 
Expires 1112/2023 

) 
)/ r/;t4'< J "' ( 

Not Public Signature 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
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AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

.,. Traffic Operations Analysis 

.,. Traf\Sportation Corridor Studies 
• Traffic Impact Analysis 
... Traffic Data Collection and Analysis 
• Transportation Systems Analysis 
,. Travel Forecast Modelling 

EDUCATION I REGISTRATION 

.,. Bachelor of Science in Engineering, 
University of Central Florida, 1984 

• Professional Engineer in Florida No. 
42642 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

... Institute of Transportation Engineers 

.,. Florida Planning & Zoning Association 

Contact: 
29 East Pine Street 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Tony@Ltec-FL.com 
407-423-8055 

J. Anthony Luke, a native of Florida, has over thirty-five years of 
experience in transportation engineering and planning. Mr. Luke's 
experience has been accumulated as Director of Transportation 
Planning at Transportation Consulting Group and President of Luke 
Transportation Engineering Consultants. 

His accomplishments include the development and applications of 
the first PC travel forecast models used in the Orlando Metropolitan 
Area. He also underwent formal training. Projects have Involved the 
application of analysis procedures from the Highway Capacity 
Manual, Synchro, and other traffic operation analysis techniques . 

Mr. Luke serves in the capacity as project manager on many of his 
projects, contributing to and overseeing production of studies and 
tasks, and provides strategic consulting advice to L TEC's clients. 

Mr. Luke has experience in several disciplines: transportation 
modeling, traffic operations studies, and long-range transportation 
planning analysis. His experience encompasses a wide range of 
traffic operations studies and planning studies, includes signal
reliming projects, signal warrant studies, design traffic studies for 
roadways and interchanges, access management analysis, 
transportation master planning, and multimodal transportation 
systems studies. In addition, he has managed the production of over 
25 ORI applications. 

Professional Experience 

• Seminole State College- Traffic Operational Study (2016] 
• City of Winter Garden Continuing Transportation Services [2017] 

UCF/Alafaya Trail Area Pedestrian Safety Study (2016] 
Orange County Alternative Road Impact Fee Monitoring [2007) 

• LYNX Regional lntermodal Center [2001] 
• Reams Road Roadway Conceptual Analysis Design Traffic 

Report [2017] 
• Innovation Way ADA/ORI [2009] 

Pine Hills Road Pedestrian Safety Study (2016] 
Florida DOT Statewide Highway System Transit Safety Study 
[2005] 

• City of Apopka Concurrency Management System Updates 
[2017] 

• Florida Hospital Apopka- Replacement Hospital [2016] 
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH T. ROVIARO 

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared Joseph 'r. Roviaro, who being duly 
sworn, does swear and certify as follows: 

1. That I am a Transportation Planner and have been providing expertise in the area.<; of traffic 
operations and impact studies, traffic access studies, transportation demand analysis, roadway 
monitoring and traffic projections studies for over 40 years, having received a Master of Science, 
Urban and Regional Planning from Florida State University in 1987. My professional resume is 
attached as Exhibit A. 

2. That I am employed as Director of Transportation Planning with Luke Transportation 
Engineering Consultants, a corporation authorized to operate as an engineering business (#EB-
0007429) by the State of Florida Department of Professional Regulation, Board of Professional 
Engineers. 

3. That in my professional capacity, I participated in the planning and evaluation, findings opinion, 
conclusions for technical advice as set forth in the following studies: 
(a) Angelo's Aggregate Materials Access Connection Study dated 2019 
(b) Angelo's Aggregate Materials Access Connection Study dated February 2020 
(c) Memorandum to Lauren Torres as to Response to 2/28/20 Comments dated March 11, 2020 

4. That in my professional judgement, as to the approved concrete crushing plant and the proposed 
construction and demolition debris recycling center, I have concluded that with the addition of 
the improvements described in the studies above, Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing Road 
and the intersection of those streets will continue to operate within the level of service standards 
of Orange County. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF ORANGE 

The foregoing instrument was swo~1o apd subscribed before me by means of @ishysical 
presence or EJ onlin~ notariz.ation, on JI;,, IJt __l_i, 2020 by Joseph T. Roviaro. He [;I.is"' 
personally known to me or D produced ,f/_ __ 11 _______________ _ 
as identification, and did take an oath. 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

P'"I H. Rhoodo 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

Comm# GG285687 
Expirea 111212023 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 

1 
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AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

• Traffic Impact Studies 

• Driveway Access Studies 

• Comprehensive Policy Plan 
Amendment Analysis 

• Multi Modal Transportation 
Districts 

• Transportation Concurrency 
Studies 

• Project Master Planning 

• Traffic Control Warrants 

• Traffic Data Collection & 
Analysis 

• Traffic Calming Studies 

• Transportation !mpact Fee 
Analysis 

EDUCATION 

.,. Bachelor of Arts, Visual Arts. 
University of Central Florida, 
1975 

,. Master of Science, Urban and 
Regional Planning, Florida 
State University, 1987 

CERTIFICATION 

• American Institute of Certified 
Planners {AICP) #10321 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

,. American Planning Association 
"' Florida Planning & Zoning 

Association 
.. Institute of Transportation 

Engineers (Member) 

Contact: 
29 East Pine Street 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

JTR@Ltec-FL.com 
407-423-8055 

'I Joseph T. Roviaro joined Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants i~ 
I January 2001 and has over 40 years of experience as a transportation planner. 
I As Director of Transportation Planning, Mr. Roviaro is responsible for all 

I
I aspects of project management for traffic impact analysis studies, 

transportation concurrency studies, traffic signal warrant studies. traffic 
j operations and project master planning as well as quality control review. 

I His areas of expertise include traffic operallons and impact studies, traffic 

!
' access studies, transportation impact fee analysis, comprehensive policy plan 

amendment transportation demand analysis, multi modal transportation 
districts, ORI analysis and monitoring, roadway conceptual analysis design 
traffic projections as well as corridor and concurrency studies. Having worked 
on projects throughout the State of Florida, with an emphasis in Central 
Florida, Mr. Roviaro is well versed in all local and regional transportation 
issues. His experience has included both public and private projects. 

Mr. Roviaro has experience in several disciplines: transportation planning, 
traffic impact studies, transportation review and traffic operations. His 
experience includes small scale and large-scale transportation impact studies, 
alternative transportation impacl fee studies, and access analysis. Traffic 
operation experience includes signal timing projects, traffic control warrant 
studies, roundabout justification studies, corridor studies, access analysis, and 
interchange studies. In addition, he has been or continues to be the consultant 
of record for a number of Central Florida municipalities. 

Professional Experience 
• City of Apopka CMS Update and Continuing Transportation Services 

(2001 to Present] 
Winter Garden 2010 Comprehensive Plan Transportation Element and 
Continuing Transportation Services [2008 to PresentJ 

• Orange County Continuing Transportation Services (2010 to Present] 
Traffic Control (Stop sign & Signal) Justification Studies [2013 to 
Present] 

• Roundabout Justification Studies (2014 to Present) 
• AdventHealth: Traffic Impact Studies, Access Driveway Studies, Parking 

and Signal Justification, Central Florida, Florida (201 O to Present] 
• LYNX Kissimmee & Belco SuperStops [2009 & 2015] 

Cape Canaveral CMS Update and Continuing Transportation Services [2001 
to Present] 
Lake Mary Downtown Redevelopment Project (2001] 
Central Florida area Comprehensive Policy Plan Amendment 
Transportation Analysis Studies [2001 to Present] 
Transportation Alternative Impact Fee Studies [2001 to 2018] 
Mid-Florida Area and Statewide Traffic Impact Studies [2001 to Present] 

• Oviedo Continuing Transportation Services [2001-2005] 
Prior Historic Significant Projects (Pre L TEC) 
o Winter Park Village Redevelopment 
o MOT Plans for Old Courthouse Redevelopment, City of Orlando 
o Twin Rivers ORI/West Town Center DRl 
o Parrish Medical Center I BCC Traffic Access, Parking and Signal 

Justification, Titusville, Florida 
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AFFIDAVIT OF JENNIFER L. DEAL 

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared Je1mifer L. Deal, who being duly 
sworn, does swear and certify as follows: 

1. That I am a registered professional engineer holding Florida Engineering License Number 58592 
and have been engaged in the solid waste environmental field including report preparation, 
regulatory agency interaction, permitting and technical design and quality assurance for more 
than 22 years. I obtained my degree in Environmental Engineering at the University of Central 
Florida in 1997. My professional resume is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. That in my professional capacity, I prepared the following reports and supporting documents for 
the construction and operation of the Construction and Demolition Debris Recycle Center as 
identified in the following documents: 
(a) Application for a Solid Waste Management Facility dated June 17, 2019 
(b) Response to Request for Additional Information dated September 30, 2019 
(c) Response to Request for Additional Infonnation dated December 18, 2019 

3. That in my professional judgement, the proposed construction and demolition debris recycling 
center will meet with all Orange County and State of Florida requirements to be operated in 
accordance with the Conditions of Approval for the Solid Waste Management Facility for 
Angelo's Aggregate Materials, Ltd. 

STATEOFFLORIDA <?•.~, 
COUNTY OF ORA~lGliP""' SC:. MI t-\0 LE. 

The foregoing instnunent was sworn to and subscribed before me by means of kfi physical 
presence or D online notarization, on ...J \J L '( I (:. , 2020 by Jennifer L. Deal.~he D is 

personally known to~or ijl_produced FL-Af PL ------·-·------·----------·--
as identification, ana~ake an oath. 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

®
Elizabeth Marie Spina 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
Comm# GG305804 
E1eplres 212512023 

I 
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EXPERIENCE SUMMARY 

Ms. Deal has 22 years of experience as an engineer and project manager in the 
environmental field, including, regulatory compliance assistance, report 
preparation, client management, regulatory agency interaction, permitting and 
technical design, and quality assurance. Ms. Deal has 12 years of experience 
conducting project quality assurance reviews for con1n1ercial projects in Florida. 
She has 16 years' experience managing multi-disciplinary projects, prin1arily for 
solid waste managen1ent facilities, assessment, and remediation projects. Ms. 
Deal has performed project quality reviews for Work Plans, Contamination/Site 
Assessment Reports, St.ate and Local Perntit Applications and Supporting 
Documentation, Construction Quality Assurance Plans and Technical 
Specifications, Solid Waste Master Plans, Proposals/Contracts, Generdl 
Regulatory or Client Correspondence, Phase I/II ESA Reports, Ren1edial Action 
Plans, Remediation Sun1mary Reports, Construction Progress Reports, antong 
others. 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Project Manager/Engineer, TST Ventures, LLC; Sarasota, Florida; 2019-Present 
• Prepared State solid waste management facility permit application including 

engineering report, operations plan, groundwater monitoring plan, financial 
assurance, and closure plan for a C&D debris recycling facility. 

Project Engineer; Stock Island Landfill; Key West, Florida; 2019-Present 
• Review landfill closure report and associated groundwater monitoring for a 

closed landfill to provide opinion on current assessn1ent of the landfill. 
Project Engineer; Durango Closed Landfill; St Marys, Georgia; 2019-Present; 
2010-2012 

• Conducted site visit to prepare Summary Report of current conditions of the 
closed landfill based on visual observation and prepared cost esthnates for 
maintenance. 

• Conducted technical and quality reviews on groundwater and gas 
monitoring reports for the closed landfill; developed closed landfill 
inspection checklist; assist in preparation of the Landfill Continuing Care 
Plan. 

Project Engineer; Brevard Central Landfill; Cocoa, Florida; 2019-Present 
• Providing third party Construction Quality Assurance oversight for partial 

side slope closure on a Class I landfill, reviewing field and laboratory 
geosynthetic test results. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Broadhurst Environmental Landfill; Screven, Georgia; 
2019 

• Prepared a Waste Removal Plan for unauthorized waste inadvertently 
disposed in the landfill, conducted pre-construction meeting with client and 
contrat1ors, performed field oversight of unauthorized waste excavation for 
off-site disposal, visual confirmation of waste removal, off-site odor 
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Jennifer L. Deal, P.E. 
Senior Project Manager 

EDUCATION 

H.S., Environn1cntal Engineering, 
University of Central Florida, 
1997 

ARRA OF EXPERTISE 

• Solid Waste Managcrncnt 
• Perinitting 
• Containiuation Assessrnent 
• Phase J ESAs 
• SWPPl's and SJ>CCs 
• Quality Assurance 

REGISTRATIONS/ 
AFFILlATIONS 

llegistered Professional Enr,inC'Cr 
fn Florida (50592) 

Registered Profession;il Engineer 
in Georgia (044474) 

Registered Professional Engineer 
in South Carolin;i (36691) 

Registered Professional Engineer 
ill Tennessee (122963) 

Registered Professional Engineer 
in Alabaina (39076·E) 

QLJalified Stonnwater 
Managen1ent Inspector 
(26520) 

Florida Association of 
Environmental Professionals 
(Central f'lorida and Ta1npa 
nay Chapters) 

TRAINING/CERTIFICATIONS 

OSHA 40-hr. HAZWOPEH 
Tr~ining 

OSHA 8-hr . .Supervisor Training 

OFFICE 

Orlando, FL 

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

Since 1997 (22 years) 

YEARS WITHIN PJRM 

Sinre 2000 (19 years) 

CONTACT 

j en nifer.dl'al@tetra Lech .coin 

May2020 
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Resume Jennifer L. Deal, P.E. 

monitoring, reviewed confirmatory sample analytical results, prepared a Waste Removal Sum1nary Report, and 
coordination with client and state regulatory agency. 

Project Engineer; Superior Landfill & Recycling Center; Savannah, Georgia; 2019 
• Engineering review and oversight for preparation of construction plans for landfill gas tlare n1oditic:ation and gas 

collection and control system improvements. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Cedar Trail Landfill; Bartow, Florida; 2018 

• Prepared a Waste Removal Plan for unauthorized waste inadvertently disposed in the landfill, conducted pre
construction meeting with client and contractors, performed field oversight of unauthorized waste excavation for 
off-site disposal, visual confirmation of waste ren1oval, off-site odor monitoring, reviewed confirmatory sample 
analytical results, prepared a Waste Removal Surnmary Report, and coordination with client and state regulatory 
agency. 

Project Engineer; DRD Landfill; Arcadia, Florida; 2017-2020 

• Prepared solid waste management facility permit application for a major lined Class III landfill expansion, 
including operations plan, closure plan, groundwater monitoring, and overall project 1nanagement. 

• Certifying Engineer for construction q ua!ity assurance oversight for construction of Cell 3, a single lined landfill 
cell, reviewed field work, reviewed field and laboratory testing ofgeosynthetic components, collected soil samples 
and reviewed laboratory geotechnical test results, prepared final certification report. 

• Certifying Englneer for construction quality assurance oversight for construction of Cell 2, a single lined landfill 
cell, reviewed field work, reviewed field and laborato1y testing ofgeosynthctic components, collected soi! samples 
and reviewed laboratory geotechnical test results, prepared final certification report. 

• Provided third party construction quality assurance oversight for construction of Cell 1, a single lined landfill cell, 
reviewed field work, reviewed field and laboratory testing of geosynthetic components, collected soil samples and 
reviewed laboratory gcotechnical test results. 

• Provided third party oversight and technical review of initial background and semi-annual groundwater sampling 
reports. 

Project Manager/Engineer, Angelo's Recycled Materials; Orlando, Florida; 2017~Present 

• Prepared State and County solid waste management facility permit applications including engineering report, 
operations plan, groundwater monitoring plan, financial assurance, and closure plan for a C&D debris recycling 
facility. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Panzarella MRF; Pompano Beach, Florida; 2017-Present 

• Solid waste management facility permitting and sen1i-annual groundwater monitoring services for a C&D waste 
MRF. 

Project Manager/Engineer; A1achua County Solid Waste; A1achua, Florida; 2017-2018 
• Completed facility inspection of Fairbanks Citizens Drop-off Center and prepared a closure plan for potential 

facility closure and relocation. 

• Prepared pre-application submittal for emergency debris management facility at the closed Northeast Landfill. 
Project Manager/Engineer; City of Tampa Solid Waste Department; Tampa, Florida; 2017~2019 
• Provided overall project management for development and compilation ofa Solid Waste Master Plan. 
• Conducted inspections and completed permitting and compliance overview for existing City owned solid waste 

management facilities. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Ft. Meade Landfill; Ft Meade, Florida; 2017 
• Tasks included review of current permits and fatal flaw analysis for potential horizontal expansion, oversight for 

deve\opntent of conceptual expansion plans. 

Project Manager/Engineer; MKS Environmental; Davie, Florida; 2016-Present 
• Tasks include preparing solid waste management facility pern1it application and permit modification for a 

commercial and C&D debris waste processing facility. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Lee County Solid Waste Department; Fort Myers, Florida; 2016-2018 

~TETRATECH 2 
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Resume Jennifer L. Deal, P.E. 

• Provided overall 1nanagement for developn1ent and compilation of an Integrated Solid Waste Master Plan. 
• Managed field components for Waste Characterization Study of waste and recyclable materials. 
Project Manager /Engineer; St Marks C&D Disposal Facility; St Augustine, Florida; 2016-2018 
• Prepared solid waste management facility application for a lined C&D landfill, including design, operations, 

closure plan, financial assurance, and groundwater monitoring plan. 
• Provided oversight for preparation of bidding and construction documents and provided construction 

engineering support, and review of groundwater monitoring analytical results. 
Project Manager/Engineer; DeSoto Landfill; DeSoto, Florida; 2016-2018 
• Tasks included review of current permits and fatal flaw analysis for potential horizontal expansion. 
• Pennitting and soil volume calculations for on-site soil burrow pit for use in landfill construction and operation. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Lee County Landfill; Bishopville, South Carolina; 2015-2016 
• Prepared a Waste Re1noval Plan for unauthorized waste inadvertently disposed in the landfill, performed field 

oversight of unauthorized waste excavation for off-site disposal, visual confirmation of waste removal, off-site 
odor monitoring, reviewed confirmatory sample analytical results, prepared a Waste Removal Summary Report, 
coordination with client and state regulatory agency. 

Project Manager/Engineer; 545 C&D Landfill, Orange County, Florida; 2015-2016, 2000-2010 
• Prepared solid waste managen1ent facility permit applications, designing proposed vertical expansion, permit 

renewal applications, financial assurance calculations, groundwater monitoring reports for multiple aquifer 
zones, biennial groundwater reports, airspace calculations, soil and material volume calculations, cell 
construction certification, compliance assistance,stormwater managc1ncnt, closure CQA plan development, 
quality assurance test results review, landfill closure certification, expert witness legal support, and project 
management for a construction and demolition (C&D) debris landfill. 

• Provided post closure support including inspections, completion of post closure groundwater monitoting for 
multiple aquifer zones, abandonment of the groundwater and gas monitoring network, and final post closure 
report. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Cedar Trail Landfill; Bartow, Florida; 2014-Present. 2000-2004 
• Certifying Engineer for construction quality assurance oversight for construction of Cell 11, a 9.7-acre double 

composite lined Class I landfill cell; construction commencement in May 2020. 
• Certifying Engineer for construction quality assurance oversight for construction of Cell 10, a 9.5-acre double 

composite lined Class I landfill cell, reviewed field work, reviewed field and laboratory testing ofgeosynthetic 
components, collected soil san1ples and reviewed laboratory geotechnical test results, prepared final certification 
report; acted as client's representative/project manager. 

• Project Manager for construction quality assurance oversight for construction of Cell 9, a 9. 7-acre double 
composite lined Class I landfill cell, reviewed field work, reviewed field and laboratory testing ofgcosynthetic 
components, collected soil samples and reviewed laboratory geotechnical test results, prepared final certification 
report. 

• Prepared operations permit modification for acceptance of coal combustion residuals and construction permit 
modification for changes to Class I cell construction details and technical specifications. 

• Completed extensive soil due diligence studies in support of land transaction, including sonic borings, soil 
geotechnical testing, calculation of soil volumes, and preparation ofa summary report. 

• Prepared solid waste management facility permit modifications, groundwater monitoring reports, and financial 
assurance calculations for a Class Ill landfill. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Westmoreland Sanitary Landfill; Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania; 2014-2015 
• Tasks included test plan review, scheduling, field oversight, and regulatory reporting associated with a landfill gas 

flare stack test for an enclosed gas flare at a municipal waste landfill. 
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Resume Jennifer L. Deal, P.E. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Suncoast Recycling Facility; Sarasota County, Florida; 2013-2020 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste management facility permit applications, stormwater certification, financial 

assurance calculations, and project n1anagement for a Class III MRF. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Metro Recycling Facility; Hillsborough County, Florida; 2012-2020 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste n1anagement facility pern1it applications, modification design and permit 

applications, financial assurance calculations, manage1nent of structural evaluation, and project1nanage1nent for a 
Class Ill MRF. 

Engineer, Florida Refuse Service Materials Recovery Facility; Lakeland, Florida; 2019, 2016, 2013, 2005 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste management facility permit application, financial assurance calculations, 

stormwater certification, and project management for a Class III Materials Recovery Facility (MRF). 
Project Manager/Engineer; Bayside Landfill; Marion County, Florida; 2010·2011 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste managen1ent facility permit renewal application, financial assurance 

calculalions, and project management for a Class II[ landfill. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Green Now; Sunrise, Florida; 2009-2010 
• Tasks included solid waste management facility design, environmental resource permitting, and project 

management for a Class I solid waste transfer station. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Transfer/Recycling Services; Davie, Florida; 2008·2010 
• Tasks include preparing solid waste management facility permit renewal and modification appltcatiuns for a 

commercial and C&D debris waste processing facility. 
Project Manager/Engineer, Sumter County Technical Review; Sumter County, Florida; 2005·2018 
• Technical review of solid waste management facility and mining permit applications submitted to Sumter County, 

including reviewing technical design, siting criteria, groundwater monitoring, storm water management, facility 
operations, and overall compliance with the requirements of the Sumter County code. Examples of facility 
reviews include Natural Resources of Central Florida (2005), Sumter Recycling and Solid Waste Disposal (2006), 
ACMS C&D Landfill (2007), ACMS Class I Landfill (2009), USA Compost (2010), Black Gold Compost (2011), 
Summerville Sand (2015), VR Sand Pit (2016), Bedrock Mine (2018). Attended Sumter County Development 
Review meetings and public hearings associated with solid waste permit applications. Provided input to Sun1ter 
County regarding revision to the county's C&D landfill rules. Engineering review support for mine renewal 
applications. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Rocket Boulevard Materials Recovery Facility; Orange County, Florida; 2000~2019 
• Prepare solid waste management facility design, state and local solid waste permit applications, permit renewals 

and modifications, county concurrency management, storm water inspections, compliance assistance, financial 
assurance calculations, attend public hearings, and project manage1nent for a Class JU and Class I MRF and 
transfer station. 

Project Manager/Engineer; All~Rite Recycling Materials Recovery Facility; Orange County, Florida; 2000·2016 
• Prepared solid waste management facility design, state and local solid waste permit applications, site 

investigation with groundwater monitoring, stormwater management, coordinating with Progress Energy for 
easement use, conservation area determination, financial assurance calculations, attending public bearings, and 
project management for a Class I MRF and transfer station. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Angelo's Recycled Materials; Orange County, Florida; 2004·2013 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste management facility permit applications for State and County, observlng 

piezometer and monitor well installations, preparing groundwater monitoring reports, storm water permitting, 
compllance assistance, and project management for a C&D debris recycling facility. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Angelo's Recycled MateriaJs; Largo, Florida; 2004·2007 
• Tasks included preparing a permit modification application, expansion design and permitting, and project 

management for a Class Ill waste processing facility. 
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Resume Jennifer L. Deal, P.E. 

Engineer; FRBM, Inc.; Orange County, Florida; 2001 -2003 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste management facillty design, landfill permit applications, landfill per1nit 

1nodification applications, construction certification documents, financial assurance calculations, and 
groundwater monitoring reports for a 40-acrc Class !II landfill, design and permit application for a 25-acre lateral 
expansion, and permit renewal for a borrow pit. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Angelo's Recycled Materials; Hillsborough County, Florida; 2000-2007 
• Tasks included preparing a solid waste management pern1it application and project manageinent for a Class III 

waste processing facility. 
Project Manager/Engineer; Enterplise Recydingand Disposal Facility; Dade City, Florida; 2000-2006 
• Tasks included solid waste management facility design, permit applications, perinit modifications, landfill cell 

construction administration, construction quality assurance (CQA) plan development, CQA test review, cell 
construction certification documents, financial assurance calculations, groundwater monitoring reports, 
regulatory compliance assistance,and project management for a new 160 acre Class III landfill. 

Project Manager/Engineer; DeLand Landfill; DeLand, Florida; 2000-2006 
• Tasks included preparing landfill permit modification applications, groundwater monitoring reports, biennial 

groundwater reports, construction certification documents, airspace volume calculations, financial assurance 
calculations, and project management for a Class Ill landfill. 

Project Manager/Engineer; City of Deltona Work Plan; Deltona, Florida 
• Tasks included coordinating with the FDEP and developing a work plan to address previously disposed C&D 

debris encountered In a location designated for emergency storinwater retention. 
Engineer; Mid-Florida Materials; Orange County, Florida 
• Tasks included preparing permit n1odiflcations and groundwater n1onitoring reports for a C&D debris landfill. 
Engineer; Class I Transfer Station; Sanford, Florida 
• Tasks included solid waste management facility design and pern1ltting for Class I solid waste transfer station and 

Class Ill recycling operation. 
Engineer; Closed Class I Landfill; Orange City, Florida 
• Tasks included preparing ground waler monitoring reports for a closed Class I landfill. 
Engineer; Howey Fill Service Mine; Lake County, Florida 
• Tasks included preparing annual operating reports and application for operating plan revisions for a sand mine. 
Engineer; Eastman Land Development; Sumter County, Florida 
• Tasks included fatal flaw analysis and conceptual design for a 262-acre Class I landfill and ancillary facilities. 
Engineer; Taft Recycling; Orange County, Florida 
• Tasks included preparing solid waste management facility permit modification and annual financial assurance 

calculations for a Class III waste processing facil!ty. 

SOLID WASTE ACQUISITION DUE DILIGENCE 
Project Manager/Engineer; Confidential Client; Acquisition in Arkansas; 2019 - 2020 
• Completed site reconnaissance and prepared Phase I ESA report for one operating construction and demolition 

landfill and materials recycling facility, including on-site ancillary operations, off-site borrow pit and future 
planned expansion areas. Coinpleted due diligence evaluation for facility operations, environn1cntal and 
operational compliance, and reporting. Phase II ESA field work has been completed and assessment is in process. 

Project Manager/Engineer; Confidential Client; Acquisition in Kentucky; 2018 
• Completed site reconnaissance and prepared Phase I ESA reports for one operating municipal solid waste landfill 

and four operating solid waste transfer stations. Coinpleted due diligence evaluation for facility operations, 
environmental and operational co1npliance, and reporting. Phase II ESAs were completed for the landfill and two 
of the transfer stations. 
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QUALITY ASSURANCE 

QA Manager; Commercial Projects in Florida; 2008 - Present 
• Conduct final quality assurance review for all outgoing documents related to comn1ercial projects for the 

operating unit in Florida. Typical documents reviewed include Phase l/11 ESA Reports, Work Plans, 
Contamination/Site Assessment Reports, Remedial Action Plans, Remediation Summary Reports, Construction 
Progress Reports, PermitAppHcations and Supporting Documentation, Proposals/Contracts, General Regulatory 
or Client Correspondence, among others. 

QA Manager; Environmental Due Diligence Services, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC); 2010-2011 
• Technical and quality assurance review of Phase I ESAs and Transaction Screen Checklists on 377 properties 

throughout Florida and southern Alabama for a pending portfolio transaction. 
QA Support; Environmental Due Diligence Services, DR Horton 
• Technical and quality assurance review of Phase I ESAs for multiple properties throughout Florida for potential 

property transactions. 
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EDUCATION 

JOHN P. ARNOLD, P.E. 
1530 McDufT Avenue South, Jacksonville. FL 32205 

Ph: +I {81 J) 477-1719 • Email; amoldjohnp(?Ygn1ail.com 

• M.S. in Geotcchnical Engineering, University of Florida, 1989. Mnsters Report and Research on the Geotechnical 
Characteristics and Evaluation of Unlined Tunnel Collapse 

• B.S. in Civil Engineering, University of Florida, 1988 
• Unites States Merchant Marine Acade1ny, 1982- 1984 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATIONS 
• State of Floridt1, Professional Engineer No. 4 7 l 64 (active) 
• State of Georgia, Professional Engineer No. 030521 (inactive) 

CAREER SUMMARY 
John Arnold has more than 29 years of experience focused on civil and environmental engineering projects including site investigations, 
site planning and design, geotechnical engineering, construction management, design/build, stonnwater management, environmental 
monitoring, and planning for a wide variety of public, private, and federal clients. As an engineering consultant, John has managed more 
than 500 civil and environmental projects and was responsible for civil and environmental practice of a 150-person professional services 
finn located in Gainesville, Florida. He currently serves as the engineer and facilities manager for a privately-owned company with 
diverse commercial and industrial operations located in central and southwest Florida. 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
Engineering Director and Facilities Manager, Angelo's Aggregate Materials, LTD, Tampa, FL, June 2006- Present (full-time 
sub-consultant based in Jacksonville, FL) 
Responsible for the development, pennitting, construction, training, and ongoing regulatory compliance of all corporate facilities 
including Class III landfill, four (4) material recycling and transfer stations (2 in development), waste tire processing facility, five (5) yard 
trash processing facilities, and seven (7) reclaimed concrete aggregate crushing/processing facilities, and soil borrow pits 

• Responsible for the construction, certification and maintenance of crushing, recycling, stonnwater management, and landfill 
facilities including ancillary structures 

• Responsible for managing the geotechnical testing and certification of aggregate material products with the Florida Department 
of Transportation 

• Serve as corporate representative and primary point of contact for the company on local and state permitting efforts, public 
hearings, community outreach, and maintenance of relationships with regulators, clients, elected officials, and neighbors 

• Responsible for developing and managing the overall strategy, schedule, budget, and assembling the project team (engineers, 
attorneys, environmental specialists, brokers, and contractors) for the permitting and construction of all corporate facilities and 
capital improvements 

• Responsible for managing the due diligence evaluations for new property acquisition including assess1nents for site 
contamination, wetlands, flood zones, subsurface soil types and conditions, land use and zoning, and securing all pennits and for 
local and state approvals 

• Responsible for preparing contract documents, construction scheduling and nianagement, bid review and prcpanition 

Civil/Environmental Services Discipline Director, Project Manager, Project Engineer, Jones Edmunds & Associates, Gainesville, 
FL, December 1989- May 2006 

• Led new client development and marketing in support of 150-pcrson professional services office 
• Assisted in recruitment of new professionals, c1nployee retention, employee mentoring, and advocate for business sector and 

personnel needs 
• Served as technical leader for geotechnical investigations including characterization of subsurface soil conditions, founda1ion 

stability assessments and foundation i1nprovc1nent recommendations 
• Developed and prepared literature for competitive response to solicitations including RFQs, RFPs, and SOQs 
• Served as technical leader of civil/environmental services dcpart1nent responsible for managing all work scopes, staffing, 

contracts, technical specifications, schedules, and departn1ent billability/profitability goals 
• Oversight, support and mentoring of approxi1nately 30 technical staff in the civil and environmental services division and direct 

management of complex projects 
• Mainlained workload projections and work load leveling of staff 
• Identified staffing needs for projects based on schedule, employee capabilities, and availability 
• Coordinated with other technical specialists for development of buildings, support facilities and utilities that include civil, 

environ1nental, structural, geotechnical, electrical, architectural, geological, ecological, and health and safety specialists 
• Prepared bid and contract documents, in-house quality control and constructability reviews 
• Provided bid and construction phase engineering support, submittal reviews, field inspections, quality control reviews; resolved 

contractor disputes/claims, substantial completion inspections and start-up 
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SUMMARY OF WORK EXPERIENCE 
Client Services 

• Identify, meet, and develop ne\v clients including NASA at the Kennedy Space Center, Hillsborough County ongoing 
civil/environmental services, Escan1bia County Solid Waste, Hernando County Solid Waste, and over 10 private clients 

• Develop statements of qualifications, scope of services proposals, schedules, and fees 
• Identify future work with existing clients and csti1natc annual bookings 
• Develop and assist with cross-selling of services to exisling clients and to facilitate relationship building between clients and 

team discipline leaders 
• Development of annual and long-term marketing plans and goals 
• Coordinate with practice leaders and office managers on client satisfaclion, potential proble1ns, and staffing 

Facilities. General Civil Projects. and New Sites 
• Project Manager for continuing services (civil engineering) to support base operations for the NASA at the Kennedy Space 

Center 
• Project Manager and Designer for numerous roadways, site civil projects, stormwater management system, and facilities 
• Team leader on development of 1,000-acre industrial park on land currently zoned agricultural in conjunction with Pasco County 

Economic Development 
• Team leader on development of a new Class I solid waste management facility in Pasco county 
• Team leader of multi-discipline technical teams to develop numerous solid waste transfer stations, scales, scale-house offices, 

and ancillary solid waste facilities for public and private sector clients 
• Team leader on development of200-acre mixed use site in conjunction with new SR 52 roadway alignment 
• Team leader of multi-discipline technical teams to develop office buildings, laboratory spaces, spacecraft hangar, stormwater 

management syste1ns, and roadways 

Construction Phase Services 
• Develop contract documents, drawings and technical specifications 
• Provide complete bid and construction phase engineering services and respond to questions from potential bidders 
• Contract administration including developing the schedule and construction quality assurance plan, submittal review, managing 

progress meetings, conflict resolution, construction progress meetings, project close out, and system start-up 
• Perfonn constructability and value engineering reviews 
• Compete tum-key design/build projects and perform as construction superintendent 
• Negotiate and manage subcontractor scopes of work, contracts, fees, and payments 
• Perform materials estimating, procurement, staging, handling, and coordination 

Geotechnical Investigations and Engineering 
• Perfonned geotechnical investigations, foundation analysis and design for over I 00 projects including landfills, offices, transfer 

stations, and roadways 
• Sinkhole investigation and remediation design including compaction grouting, construction phase 1nonitoring and certification of 

construction completion reports 

Landfill and Leachate Collection Systen1s 
• Develop landfill syste1ns including bottom liner containment systcn1s, leachate management systems, stonnwatcr trcatn1cnt 

systems, closure systems, and ancillary facilities 
• Develop design criteria, operational criteria, operation plans for solid waste facilities including staff training 
• Design anaerobic bioreactor landfill systeins 
• Develop exposed geomcmbranc final closure cover systc1ns 
• Greenfield evaluation and permitting for new solid was1e facilities including landfills and transfer stations 
• Develop landfill gas collection and management systems 
• Develop solid waste regulatory requirement systems including groundwater monitoring plans, NPDES plans, operation plans, 

landfill closure plans, e1nissions plans, and related reporting 
• Evaluate and 1nanage efforts to n1ine old landfills <Jnd air-space reclamation 
• Studies, assessn1ent, and feasibility analyse~ for variou~ solid waste 1nanagc1ncnt proposals including waste composition studies, 

rate studies, recycling cost/benefit, density studies, and landfill airspace planning 
Financial 

• Prepare capital cost estimates, financial assurance documentation, capital in1provement programs and annual O&M budgets for 
waste management facilities for both private and public operators 
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• Evaluate financial aspects of waste 1nanagc1ncnt and other department operations to provide recommenda1ions to the owners for 
disposal fees, capital improvement budgets, O&M budgets, and personnel budgets 

• Evaluate new property acquisition for co1nmcrcial and industrial uses 
• Prepare solid waste facility pro~fonnas for various waste management options and scenarios 

Team Development 
• Provide mentoring for ~hurt :ind long-tcrin career developinent 
• Function as corporate advocate in matter of conflict resolution, career advancement, and employee retention 
• Provide leadership through demonstration of good work ethics, setting definable goals, establishing personal accountability and 

recognition of good employee performance 
• Encourage team members to accept increasing levels of responsibility, express ideas and find innovative solutions 
• Provide leadership in identifying and developing new project managers and client service managers 

Training. Research. Regulatory and Govem1nental Activities 
• Project Manager in conjunction with Dr. Townsend for development ofBioret1ctor Lt1ndfill Design Training Course for the Solid 

Waste Association of North America 
• Project Manager in conjunction with Dr. Townsend for redevelopment of Manager of Landfill Operations Training Course for 

the Solid Waste Association of North America 
• Interface with University of Florida (UF) researchers to develop and apply innovative design and operation methods for waste 

management facilities 
• Participate in management and development of State of Florida funded and UF directed landfill bioreactor research project 
• Participate in Pasco County's Keep Pasco Beautiful as treasurer 
• Participate in FDEP sinkhole TAG and rule making cfTorts 

Emergency Response 
• Provide post-hurricane disaster response to detennine extent of damage and evaluate i1nmediate dangers to public health and the 

environment 
• Participate in federal disaster response coordination meetings with FEMA, state and local officials to prioritize response efforts 
• Hiring and coordination of subcontractor engineers and contractors to perfonn remediation efforts 
• Field perfonnancc and fint1ncial tracking of response efforts to detennine effectiveness of federal reimbursement requirements 
• Develop action plans for disposal contaminated debris 
• Develop and pennit new sites for debris m3nagement, staging and processing 

PATENTS, AWARDS, CERTIFICATES, AND PUBLICATIONS 
• United States Patent No. 6,599,058 - Landfill Leacha1e Coflecfion Apparafus (Bioreactor Bottom Liner System) 
• Manager of Landfill Opera/ions, Solid Waste Association of North America, Project Manager of new course materials and 

certification exam (30 CEU's), 2005 
• Manager of Bioreactor Landfill Operations, Solid Waste Associ3tion of North America, Project Manager of inaugural course 

materials and certification exam (20 CEU's), 2004 
• National Society for Professional Engineers (NSPS) Professional Engineers in Industry (PEI) New Product Av13rd in the Large 

Category (250-10,000 employees) for the Bioreoctor-Ready Bottom Liner System, 2004 
• Governor's New Product Award for the Bioreactor-Ready Bollom liner System, Florida 2003 
• American Public Works Consultant of the Year (c/o Jones Edmunds) b3sed on the Bioreacfor-Reudy Bollom Liner System, 

Florida 2003 
• Civil Engineering Research Foundation's (:harles P3nkow Award fOr Innovation for the Bioreaclor-Reaily Bollom Liner Systen1, 

Finalist 2004 
• Industrial Fabric~ Association International Outstanding Achievement Award for the Bioreactor-Ready Bot1on1 Liner Sy~tem, 

2004 
• Ianniello, P., Arnold, J., (May 2001) "Landfill Drainage 3nd Design - With the Help of the World Wide Web", Cieotechnical 

Fabrics Report, 36-37. 
• Tau Beta Pi, Engineering •!onor Society, University of Florida 1986 

SUMMARY OF PROJEC'f EXPERIENCE (SELECTED PROJECTS) 
General Civil and F3cilities Engineering 

• l ,000-3cre Heavy Industrial Park Planning, Angelo's Aggrcgalc Matcri3Js, Pasco County, FL 

• SR 52 New Roadway Site Development and Pennitting, Angelo's Aggregate Materials, Pasco Counly, FL, Project Manager 

Page 3 of 5 
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• Live Oak 77th TrJcc New Thrcc·Lanc Truck Bypass Road, Suwannee County, FL, Project Manager 

• County Road !36 Resurfacing and Widening, Suwannee County, FL Project Engineer 

• Stonnwater and Potable Water Systc1n Improvements, Town of Cross City, FL Project Engineer 

• Pcrdido Landfill Scale Addition and Roadway hnprovcmcnls, Esca1nbia County, FL Project Manager 

• Range Road Borrow Pit Permitting, Esca1nbia County, FL Project Engineer 

• Transmission, Fiber·Optics, and Parcel Mapping, Florida Power Corporation (FPC), FL, Project Manager 

• Marion County Workcamp Site Development, Florida Department of Corrections (FDOC), FL, Project Engineer 

• Effluent Sprayfield Pennit Application, Florida Natural Growers/U1natilla, Project Engineer 

• Wastewater System Phase I Construction Engineering Services, City of High Springs, FL, Project Engineer 

• Effluent Storage Tank, Hillsborough County, FL, Project Manager 

• New Reusable Launch Vehicle, Flight Vehicle Facility and Landing Support Complex, NASA, FL, Project Manager 

• CR 318 Reconstruction, Marion County, FL, Project Manager 

• New Belleview Bypass Extension, Marion County, FL, Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

• M7·355 Operations and Checkout (O&C) Internet Lab and Collaborative Engineering Room Modifications, NASA, Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control, FL, Project Manager 

• Hazardous Areas Building Refurbishment, NASA, FL, Project Manager 

• Shuttle Landing Facility (SLF) and Landing Strip Stonnwater Drainage System Study, NASA, FL, Project Engineer 

• Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB) South Wetlands Stonnwater Management System, NASA, FL, Project Engineer 

• X·34 Facility, Landing Aids Facility Convoy Operations Facility, and Staging and Maintenance Hanger, NASA, Quality 
Assurance/Quality Control FL, Project Manager 

• Construct Phase Ill ofMid·Course Radar Facility, NASA, Project Engineer, FL, Project Manager 

• Building 844, Vandenberg Air Force Base, NASA, CA, Project Manager 

• Design of Intersection and Road Pavement Improvements for Kennedy Parkway, NASA, FL, Project Engineer 

• Sharkey Road lmprove1nents, NASA, FL, Project Engineer 

• Renovation of the E&O Facility, NASA, Quality Assurance/Quality Control, FL, Project Engineer 

• American Disabilities Act Upgrade to LC·39 Area Buildings, NASA, FL, Project Engineer 

• Building 840 Rehabilitation Study, Vandenberg Air Force Base, NASA, CA, Quality Assurancc/Quali!y Control, Project 
Manager 

• Borrow Pit Renewal Penni!, Omni Waste of St. Cloud LLC, FL, Project Manager 

• North Central Landfill Phase II Stormwater Improvements, Polk County, FL, Project Engineer 

• Road Repair and Paved Areas, SLF Access Road Widening, NASA, Quality Assurance/Quality Control, FL, Project Manager 

Geotechnical Investigations and Engineering 
• Gcoteehnical Investigation, Sinkhole Risk Assess1ncnt, and Foundation Design for New Class I Facility, Pasco County, Angelo's 

Aggregate Materials, FL, Team Leader 

• Site Geotechnical Investigation, Soils Testing, Foundation Analysis and Design for approxin1ately 50 site development projects 

• Geotechnical Investigation and Sinkhole Risk Assess1ncnt for Class Ill Landfill, Pasco County, Angelo's Aggregate Materials, 
FL, Team Leader 

• Baseline Cell lll·B Class I Landfill Investigation and Sinkhole Rc1ncdiation using Compaction Grouting and High Strength 
Reinforcing Geosynthetics, Marion County, FL, Project Engineer 

• Baseline Cell lll·C Class I Landfill Investigation and Sinkhole Remediation using Co1npacllon Cirouting and High Strength 
Reinforcing Geosynlhctics, Marion County, FL, Projccl Engineer 

• l3aseline Landfill, Urban Cell, Finul Cover Side Slope Evaluation and Repair, FL, Project Engineer 

• Class I Landfill Investigation and Sinkhole Remediation using Compaction Grouting, Suwannee C:ounty, FL. Project Engineer 

• Northwest Class I Landfill lnvcstigation and Sinkhole Remediation using Co1npaction Grouting, Hernando County, FL, Project 
Engineer 

• Transfer Station Investigation and Found<ition hnprovcmcnt lJsing Earth Surcharge and Scttlen1ent Plates, Dixie County, Project 
Engineer 

Pagc4of5 
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Landfill Engineering and Construction Phase Services 
• Angelo's Aggregate Materials Proposed Class I facility (greenfield site) dcvclop1nent, Pasco County, FL, Team Leader 

• Angelo's Aggregate Materials Class Ill landfill Cells 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 16 and 17 pcnnitting, construction, and ongoing FDEP permit 
renewals, Pasco County, FL, Project Manager 

• Conecuh Woods, LLC proposed Ch1ss I facility (greenfield site), Jimmy Stone, Conecuh County, AL, Tcchniciil Consultant 

• Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Cell 6 Class I Expansion, Hillsborough County, FL, Project Manager 

• North Central Landfill Pre-Development Plan, Polk County, FL, Project Manager 

• North Central Landfill Vertical Expansion of Old Unlined Landfill, FL, Project Manager 

• Southeast Landfill Class 1 Expansion, Polk County, FL, Project Director 

• Perdido Class I Landfill Phase 4 Expansion, Escambi11 County, FL, Client Manager 

• North Central Landfill Phase IV Class I Landfill Expansion Study, Polk County, FL, Project Director 

• North Central Landfill Class I Phase Ill Expansion, Polk County, FL, Project Manager 

• New River Class I Landfill Cells 2, 3, and 4 Expansions, New River Solid Waste Authority, FL, Project Manager 

• Baseline Landfill Class I Landfill Cells 111-B and 111-C Expansions, Marion County, FL, Project Engineer 

• Private Client Class I Landfill Greenfield Facility and Local Permitting, Yuma, AZ, Project Manager 

• Class I Landfill Expansion, Putnam County, FL, Project Director 

• NASA Class Ill Landfill Siting Study and Development, Kennedy Space Center, FL, Project Manager 

• Class I Landfill Greenfield Study, Florida Crystals, FL, Project Manager 

• Myer and Gabbert Class III Landfill Development, Desoto County, FL, Project Manager 

• Winfield Solid Waste Facility Class I Landfill, Cells 2 and 3 Expansions, Columbia County, FL, Project Engineer 

• Aucilla Class I Landfill Cell 2 Expansion, Madison County, FL, Project Manager 

• Nine Mile C&D Landfill Expansion, St. Johns County, Southland Waste Systems, FL, Project Manager 

• C.C. Calhoun C&D Greenfield Landfill Design and Permitting, Polk County, FL, Project Manager 

Transfer Stations and Recycling Facilities 
• Angelo's Aggregate Materials Landstreel, Muskogee, Lakeland, and Brando Transfer Stations and Crushing Facilities, 

Greenfield Site, Orlando, FL, Project Manager 

• Angelo's Aggregate Materials City of Largo Transfer Station, Permitting and Design, City of Largo, FL, Project Manager 

• Angelo's Aggregate Materials Waste Tire Processing Facility, Greenfield Site Permitting and Design, Dade City, FL, Project 
Manager 

• Angelo's Aggregate Materials Waste Tire Collection Centers, Permitting and Design; City of Lakeland, City of Largo, Lutz, and 
St. Petersburg, FL, Project Manager 

• Baseline Class I Landfill New Transfer Station and Scalehouse, Marion County, FL, Project Director 

• New River Equipment and Maintenance Facility Expansion, Union County, FL, Project Manager 

• Dixie County Class l Materials New Transfer Station, Dixie County, Project Engineer 

• Numerous Citizen Household Waste Convenience Centers, Marion County, FL, Project Director 

• North Central Landfill New Scalehouse Facility, Polk County, FL, Project Director 

• North Central Landfill New Household Hazardous Waste Collection Center, Polk County, FL, Project Director 

Emergency Response Services 
• 2017 Hurricane Debris Cleanup and FEMA Rcin1burscment, Pasco County, FL, Site Manager 

• 2004 Hurricane Debris C:lcanup Response and FEMA Reimburse1nent, Marion County, FL, Project Manager 

• 2004 Hurricane Debris Cleanup Response and FEMA Rei1nburse1nent, Polk County, FL, Project Manager 

• 2004 Hurricane Debris Cleanup Response and FEMA Rei1nbursemcnt, Escambia County, FL, Project Manager 

Pages ors 
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Mateer8Harbert 
ATTORNEYS 

ORLANDO 

A T 

MEMORANDUM 

l A w 

TO: The Honorable Jerry L. Demings, Orange County l\!Iayor, and the Board of 
County Commissioners 

FROM: Jay W. Small and Kelsey A. Weiss 

DATE: July 24, 2020 

RF:: Appeal of the Board of Zoning Adjustment's Recommendation, SE-19-07-068 

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 

On January 6, 2020, Robert S. Harrell filed this appeal on behalf of Parkers [,anding, LLC. 1 

Parkers Landing, LLC owns property on the east side of Parkers Landing located at 9101 Parkers 

Lartding, Orlando, FI, 32824. Parkers Landing is a dead end, two-lane north/south local access 

roadway without a posted speed limit on the east side of the proposed development. Parkers 

Landing intersects with West l,andstreet Road at the north end. West I~andstreet Road is a five-

lane east/"vest collector roadway vvith a posted speed limit of 45mph. 2 Parkers Landing, LLC's 

property includes a flex space industrial warehouse facility with tenants including Sunbelt Rental 

Pump & Power Services, Auto Imports, and ABM Facility Services. 

Besides Parkers Landing,, I.LC's property, several other property owners on the east side 

of Parkers Landing road have improved their properties with industrial flex space buildings. Their 

long-term tenants included Abrose Air, Inc., Mercedes and tv!uscle Care Specialists, Pine Castle 

Pet Cremation Services, and Mo ori 's Saw Shop Supplies. 

-------- --------
1 See Exhibit"!" at pg_ I. 
2 See Exhibit "2" at pg 
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On the west side of Parkers Landing is property owned by Iafrate Rockwood, LLC, 

regarding which the Applicant, Angelo's Recycling ("Angelo's"), filed application SE-19-07-068 

for a construction and debris recycling facility. 3 That property has a street address of 500 West 

Landstreet Road, Orlando, FL 32824. It comprises three separate parcels, totaling about 44.71 

acres of vacant property, and has about 1,372 lineal feet of frontage on v.·est side of Parkers 

Landing. Parkers Landing, LLC received notice of Angelo's January 2, 2020 special exception 

hearing because its property is within a one-mile radius.4 

II. RELIEF REQUESTED. 

Parkers Landing, LLC timely appealed the recommendation of the Orange County Board 

of Zoning Adjustment ("BZA"), SE-19-07-068. The Board of County Commissioners for Orange 

County, Florida ("BCC") should reject the BZA's recommendations for three reasons: 

l) The BZA failed adequately to consider whether the applicant 
met the six special exception criteria of Section 38-78, 
Orange County Code; 

2) The BZA impermissibly considered traffic congestion and 
accorded deference in violation of the County Code; and, 

3) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the BZA failed to give 
Parkers Landing, LLC proper notice that it would consider 
traffic congestion, thereby violating Parkers Landing, LLC's 
due process rights. 

III. BACKGROUND. 

Angelo's proposed development is in the IND-2 and IND-3 zoning districts. In April of 

2017, it obtained a site work permit specifically for a concrete crushing plant. 5 A concrete crushing 

plant is a use permitted as of right in the IND-2 and rND-3 zoning districts. A construction and 

-----------

1 See Exhibit "3" at pg. 126. 
4 See Exhibit '·4" 
5 See Exhibit "5" at pg. 3, lines 2-5. 
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demolition debris facility is not. To date. development activity on the property has consisted of 

largely of clearing and grading. 

On April 24, 2019, the Development Review Committee ("DRC") reviewed Angelo's 

application to build a facility to receive and process construction and demolition debris, conunonly 

referred to as a "C&D Facility."6 By the meeting's end, DRC recommended approval of the C&D 

Facility to the BZA. On June 25, 2019, a conununity meeting \Vas held at Sally Ride Elementary 

School before the BZA's review of .Angelo's application. At that meeting, the discussion focused 

only on the concrete crushing facility, the permitted use.7 In December of 2019, Angelo's 

submitted an Access Connection Sn1dy prepared by Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants, 

Inc. to the BZA for review. 8 Surrounding property owners received notice of the BZA meeting 

thereafter. 9 

On January 2, 2020, the BZA reviewed Angelo's application and heard testimony from the 

staff, Angelo's representative, and interested community members. BZA recommended approval 

of Special Exception Application SE-19-07-068 Its vote, however, was by no means unanimous. 10 

Of the seven BZA members, two were absent and a third, Deborah Moskowitz, a local attorney, 

voted against the application. 11 Parkers Landing, LLC timely appealed the BZA 

recommendation. 12 On January 28, 2020, the Board of County Commissioners ("BCC") deferred 

action on the DZA recommendation pending this appeai. 13 

6 See Exhibit "6". Because a recycling facility falls under the category of solid waste use, tht: Orange County Code 
requires Applicant to obtain a special exception, first by going through DRC, then BZA, before finally the BCC. 

7 See EKhibit "5" at pg. 6, lines 10-20. 
8 See EKhibit "2" 
9 See Exhibit "4" 
10 See Exhibit "7" at pg. ! 1. 
11 /d 
12 See Exhibit" I" 
13 See Exhibit "8" at pg. 16. 
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IV. ARGUMENT. 

a. Overview of Application Process. 

Although Angelo's discussed the property's prior development history at length at the BZA 

hearing, including DRC's project review, 14 this discussion was not relevant to the BZA's 

consideration of application SE-19-07-068 because the property's development history is not an 

enumerated criteria under Section 38 - 78. Under Section 38 - 78: 

Subject to section 30 - 43 of this Code, in reviewing any request for a special 
exception, the following criteria shall be met [by the applicant] 

I) The use shall be consistent with the comprehensive plan. 

2) The use shall be similar and compatible with the surrounding 
area and shall be consistent with the pattern of surrounding 
development. 

3) The use sha!l not act as a detrimental intrusion into a 
surrounding area. 

4) The use shall meet the performance standards of the district 
in which the use is permitted. 

5) The use shall be similar in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, 
heat producing and other characteristics that are associated 
with the majority of uses currently permitted in the zoning 
district. 

6) Landscape buffer yards shall be in accordance with section 
24-5 of the Orange County Code. Buffer yard types shall 
track the district in which the use is permitted. 

The use of the associative verb shall makes the language of this section mandatory, 

meaning an applicant must meet each of the listed criteria. Angelo's failed to meet several of these 

14 Sei' Exhibit "5., at pg. 9, hne 18 pg. \0, line 18. 
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criteria. The BZA staff report in part offered the follo\.ving justification for recommending 

approval: 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION CRITERIA 

Similar and compatible with the surrounding area 
All property within 1/2 mile or more, has an Industrial future land use designation, 
and is zoned IND-2/IND-3, or IND-4. IND-4 zoning is where the most intensive 
industrial uses are typically located. The nearest concentration of residential is 
located over 1/2 mile east of the subject property. 

Shall not act as a detrimental intrusion into a surrounding area 
The single largest impact which this use \.viii have is the attraction and generation of 
large truck traffic. The operation has been reviewed by both the Transportation 
Planning and Traffic Engineering Divisions. Traffic Engineering is recommending 
that the applicant install a deceleration lane for eastbound traffic on W. Landstreet 
Rd. turning onto Parkers Landing. 15 

b. Angelo's Failed to Meet All Six (;riteria of Section 38 -78. 

Angelo's failed to present substantial competent evidence that it satisfied Section 38-78(2), 

(3), and (5). 

Section 38-78(2) establishes a two-prong test; an applicant must satisfy both prongs before 

the BZA can recommend approval of an application. First, Section 38-78(2) requires that "the use 

shall be similar and compatible \.Vith the surrounding area." Angelo's failed to meet its burden of 

establishing proof as to this first prong. An aerial view 16 and the testimony of Paul Straubinger 

("Straubinger"), a licensed conunercial real estate professional, established that "most of the 

surrounding uses arc 'A-"arehouse space, there's some dealerships, businesses that require more ofa 

clean environment than you're going to find in this ('.&D type operation." 17 He explained that "1'he 

typical businesses out here are warehouses.. These people have machines and equipment and 

ll See Exhibit "3" at pg. 124. 
16 See Exhibit "3"' at pg. 130. 
17 See Exhibit "5" at pg. 22, Jines 21-24. 
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commodities that need to stay clean, which is a lot different than a construction demolition transfer 

station."18 Dan Wood ("Wood"), a neighboring landowner, testified that his CNC shop is "light 

industrial,"19 and incompatible with the proposed C&D Facility. 

Douglas Bawnan ("Batrman"), MSC, P.E., of the General Civil & Environmental 

Engineering firm appeared for comment at the BZA hearing on behalf of some of the neighboring 

lando\.VOers. 20 Bawnan testified that, in his opinion, "a facility like this needs to be in more of the 

I-4 zoning ... " because "it's more - more warehouse type space."21 It is clear from these statements 

that the types of businesses already present in the surrounding area, and particularly on Parkers 

Landing, vary greatly from that of a C&D Facility and are not "similar and compatible with the 

surrounding area" as required by Section 38-78(2). 

The second prong of the two-prong test in Section 38-78(2) requires consideration of the 

pattern of surrounding development. Despite the conclusions in the BZA staff report, Angelo's did 

not meet its burden of establishing that the proposed C&D Facility was similar and compatible 

with the "pattern of surrounding development," as required by Section 38-78(2). (emphasis added). 

Indeed, instead of framing the issue in terms of the compatibility of the C&D Facility with the 

pattern of stUTounding developn1ent, the BZA statI report impermissibly compared the zoning of 

the site to the zoning of surrounding properties without analyzing whether the C&D Facility was 

11 /d. at pg. 22, lines 1-7. 
1 ~ Jd. at pg. 18, lines 22-23. 
io As will be discussed herein, the Notice provided to the neighboring landowners for the January 2, 2020 hearing 

specifically stated that traffic congestion would not be considered by the BZA, therefore the traffic study perfonned 
by this engineering finn was not yet complete and was not submitted to the BZA prior to this hearing, however the 
engineer was present to make comn1ent. 

11 See Exhibit "5" at pg. 30 lines 2- 7. 
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consistent with the surrounding pattern of development. 22 It essentially cloned sections from the 

report Angelo's submitted which conflated "use" and "development." 

Next, Angelo's did not prove by substantial and competent evidence that "[t]he use shall 

not act as a detrimental intrusion into a surrounding area" as required by Section 38-78(3). The 

citizen testimony instead provided substantial competent evidence that the proposed C&D facility 

would detrimentally intrude into the surrounding area. Straubinger testified that "a lot of 

businesses that are nearby here are going to leave if - if there's a C&D recycling facility as 

proposed."23 Jim CrawfOrd (''Crawford"), the owner of 20-acres on the east side of Parkers 

Landing road (facing Angelo's along Parkers Landing) and another 5-acrea to the southeast, 

testified that his buildings "all have metal roofs on them, which this concrete dust is very 

detrimental to and it's very much airbome."24 Further, he testified that his equipment was 

susceptible to airborne contaminants.25 Bauman testified that "some of the staging is going to fall 

out on Parkers Landing. So the facilities will back up on Parkers Landing. "26 

Finally, Angelo's failed to prove by substantial competent evidence the proposed use was 

"similar in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, heat producing and other characteristics that are 

associated with the majority of uses currently permitted in the zoning district" as required by 

Section 38-78(5). The BZA heard substantial competent evidence to the contrary. Most of the 

business in this area are small businesses utilizing warehouse space, the types of businesses 

envisioned in IND-2 and IND-3 zoning districts. Because these existing developments differ from 

----------·- -··· 

22 Section 380.4, Fla. Stat. (2019) defines the tenn "development" as "the carrying out of any building activity or 
mining operation, the making of any material change in the use or appearance of any struchrre or land, or the dividing 
of !and into three or more parcels_" 

13 See Exhibit "5" at pg. 21 lines 22-24. 
14 Id. at pg. 23, lines 23-25. 
1 ~ Id. at pg. 23, Jines 22-23. 
26 Id. at pg. 33, lines 16-19. 
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the proposed C&D Facility, Angelo's proposed development of the property is not permitted, as 

of right, in these zoning districts. None of the existing businesses create odors, kick up dust into 

the air, or produce noise like the proposed C&D Facility. Although Angelo's do1NT1played the 

significance of these factors by noting that the C&D material would be hand sorted, the record 

below reflected that the on-site material could be on-site for thirty (30) days.27 

Straubinger further testified that, "one of the other criteria, the use shall be similar in noise, 

vibration, dust, odor, glare, other characteristics that are associated with the majority of the uses 

permitting in this zoning district. That's just simply not the case. Most of the uses are warehouse 

buildings and institutional grade."28 (emphases added). Wood reminded the BZA that "[i]n the 

case of .. concrete demolition, airborne particles are obviously detrimental. They're detrimental 

both to your lungs, but also to equipment."29 Crawford testified that, "'rhe noise levels, any kind 

of equipment !ike that, >ve don't have anything operating in our buildings, anything like that; that 

people ov.TI and operate in their small businesses."30 Angelo's clearing and grading of the site 

provided a preview of what the C&D Facility's impacts would be on the nearby owners. In fact, 

Crawford testified that when Angelo's was clearing the vacant property, the dust and debns from 

the clearing not only landed all over the buildings, "[i]t came all over the equipment. It was just a 

big mess."31 Once again, this evidence established that the proposed C&D Facility is not ·'similar 

in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, heat producing and other characteristics that are associated 

with the majority of uses currently permitted in the zoning district" 1n direct contravention of 

Section 38-78(5). 

17 See Exhibit "5'' at pg. 39, lines 20-22 
"3 See Exhibit "5"' at pg. 22, lines 9- l 5 
29 /J. at pg. 17, lines 7-!0. 
30 Id. at pg 24, lines 6-9. 
11 /d.atpg 27,lines 15-17. 
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This citizen testimony cited herein constitutes "substantial competent evidence, so long as 

it is fact based." Miami-Dade County v. Walberg, 739 So.2d 115, 117 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1999), review 

dismissed, 763 So.2d I 046 (Fla. 2000); See also City of Apopka v. Omnge County, 299 So. 2d 657, 

659 (Fla. 4th DCA 1974) (A mere poll of neighboring landowners is not sufficient, but "facts 

disclosed by objecting neighbors should be considered."). In response to this testimony, Angelo's 

argued to the BZA that "most of the concerns, those dealing particularly with dust and noise and 

the vast majority of any additional traffic is from the concrete crushing plant, which is already 

permitted."32 This argument deflected the BZA's focus from the undisputed facts: the citizen 

testimony was directly related to the C&D Facility, not the concrete crushing facility. The BZA 

had an obligation to consider this citizen testimony as substantial competent evidence to determine 

if Angelo's met its burden of proof. It failed to do so, and the BZA should not have recommended 

approval of the special exception application. 

c. Section 38 -78 Did Not Authorize the BZA to Consider Traffic Congestion. 

Section 38-78 limits the BZA's consideration to only the six enwnerated criteria. Based on 

Section IV(a) and (b) of this memorandwn, sufficient grounds exist to deny the BZA's 

recommendations even without consideration of traffic congestion. 

By considering increased traffic congestion, BZA accorded weight to a factor that the 

County Code does not delegate to the BZA to consider.33 Indeed, the notice for the January 2, 

2020 BZA hearing stated as follows: 

Aesthetics, impacts to surrounding properties, land use compatibility, the variance 
and special exception criteria, development trends, and the Comprehensive Plan are 

32 See Exhibit "5", pg. 34, lines 8-11. 
JJ Although the BZA impennissibly considered traffic congestion in contravention to the Public Hearing Notice and 

Section 38-78, Parkers Landing, LLC's discussion of traffic congestion herein should not be construed as a waiver 
of its objection to the BZA 's consideration of that issue. 
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zoning-related issues. However, drainage, traffic congestion, and crime are issues 
not addressed hJ' tlte BZA. (emphasis added). 34 

Despite this, the BZA staff first noted the traffic congestion issues at the very beginning of 

the hearing. Its report to the BZA stated that "[t]he single largest impact of this use with regard to 

detrimental intrusion into the surrounding area will be truck traffic," noting that the traffic 

engineering division and transportation planning for the County had reviewed this and 

recommended a deceleration lane be constructed on West Landstreet to accommodate the turning 

movements onto Parkers Landing.35 (emphasis added). Then, after the public comment portion of 

the hearing, Board Member Moskov,•itz expressed her two concerns before a vote was taken: odor 

and additional traffic the C&D Facility daily would bring to Parkers Landing. 36 Eventually, she 

moved to <leny the application based on unresolved traffic issues. 

In response to her concern over increased congestion, the BZA Board Chairperson stated 

that the BZA had to abide by staffs traffic sn1dy that concluded that traffic was not an issue 17 

Chairperson Karraker: The - I think one of the hard parts is this- the issue 
of traffic. And what we- we have been told as members in the past, is that if there's 
a traffic study done, we're supposed to abide by it. 

Board Member Moskowitz: Correct. 38 

Chairperson Karraker: But - but if our traffic people say that it's 
acceptable in this area - in this area, my unrlerstanding was that we have to go 
b}' it.39 (cn1phasis added). 

This discussion at the close of the public hearing phase clearly exhibited a misconception regarding 

the extent to 'vvhich the Bl./\ had to defer to staff studies. Staff reports are only ad\'isory in nature. 

3
" See Exhibit "4" 

15 See Exhibit "5" at pg. 7, lines 15-17. 
i~ /d_ at pg. 45-16. 
P See EKhibit "5" at pg 51-52 
1 ~ Jd_ at pg. 5 l, Jines 3-8. 
J9 Id_ at pg_ 51, line 24 - pg 52 line, 2_ 
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Assuming for the sake argument the BZA could consider traffic congestion, the traffic 

study upon which it relied was fundamentally flawed. The December 2019 study prepared for 

Angelo's did not include a large portion of post-development generated traffic estimates for the 

overall project. On February 13, 2020, Douglas Bauman submitted "Comments Related to Review 

of Access Connection Study"40 to the BZA and staff and refuted many of the conclusions made in 

the Access Connection Study prepared for Angelo's Aggregate Materials. The Access Connet:tion 

Study's Appendix A - Response to County Comments includes a memorandum (starting on Pg. 

21) from Luke's Transportation Engineering Consultants stated that, "The proposed Landstreet 

Road facility was designed and permitted to manage 900 tons per day." However, the Operations 

Plan contained within Angelo's Application for New C&D Waste Processing Facility (SW-19-06-

001) indicated in Section 305: 

Quantity projections for C&D are limited to the processing capabilities of this site, 
based on available equipment and persotlllel. Current estimated demands, based on 
Angelo's current business needs, require managing approximately 1,000 cubic 
yards (CY) or 900 tons per average operating day with a maximum of 
approximately 1,500 CY or 1,350 tons per day ... This projected volume is based 
on the C&D operati11g only and does not include incoming concrete and asphalt 
that is brought directly to Angelo's permitted on-site concrete crusher. (emphasis 
added). 

The effect of this omission was to understate the traffic congestion on Parkers Landing. 

Finally, the Access CoIUlection Study's Appendix - Response to County Comments 

included a letter from Arnold Engineering Consulting, [,[,C that stated that the daily vehicle traffic 

projections for this C&D Facility were based on the 2018 scale house records from Angelo's C&D 

transfer stations located in other Florida colUlties. The record makes it abundantly clear that the 

40 See Exhibit "9". 
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traffic study submitted only accounted for the projected volume of only the C&D Facility and not 

for the concrete crushing plant that Angelo's proposes to construct at the same time. 

Nor should the BCC also give deference to the flawed interpretations of County staff. 

lJnder Section 30-45(d), "The board of county commissioners shall conduct a trial de novo hearing 

upon the appeal taken from the ruling of the ... board of zoning adjustment and hear the testimony 

of witnesses and other evidence offered by the aggrieved person and interested parties to the 

appeal ... " "De novo" means to try a matter anew, as though it had not been heard before and no 

decision has been rendered. Lee v. St. Johns C'ounty Bd. of County Com 'rs, 776 So. 2d 1110, 1113 

(Fla. 5th DCA 2001). 

Based upon the language of Section 30-45(d), the BCC is similarly limited to examining 

the factors in Section 38-78. Angelo's/ailed to meet all six of the required special exception 

criteria of Section 3 8-78. The competent substantial evidence presented to the BZA did not support 

its findings. The BCC should therefore reject the BZA's recommended approval of application 

SE-19-07-068. 

d. Due Process. 

The insufficient Notice of Hearing and the consideration of issues besides the six 

entunerated special exception criteria in Section 38-78 violated Parkers l.anding, LI.C's 

procedural due process rights. U.S. Const. Amend. V and XIV, U.S. Const.; Art. I, §9, Fla. Const. 

A local government's decision whether to a special exception application is a quasi-judicial 

procedure. See City of Apopka v. ()range C'ounty, 299 So. 2d 657, 659 (Fla. 4th DCA 1974). 

Procedural due process guarantees to every citizen the rights of notice and basic fairness during 

the course of legal, administrative, and local government quasi-judicial procedures that adjudicate 

protected rights. Sar£1sota ('aunty v. BDR Investments, L_L_(,'_, 867 So. 2d 605, 607 (Fla. 2d [)(:A 
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2004); Art. I, §9, Fla. Const. "Procedural due process requires both fair notice and a real 

opportunity to be heard." Borden v. Guardianship of Borden-Moore, 818 So. 2d 604, 607 (Fla. 5th 

DCA 2002). Under Section 30·44, the BZA had to provide sufficient notice to the surrounding 

residents of the hearing at least ten days prior to the date of the public hearing. Sufficient notice 

must be "reasonably calculated, under all the circwnstances, to apprise interested parties of the 

pendency of the action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections. The notice must 

... convey the required information, and it must afford a reasonable time for those interested to 

make their appearance." De Leon v. Collazo, 178 So. 3d 906, 908 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015), citing to 

l\lfullane v. C. Hanover Bank & Tr. Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314 (1950). 

The Florida Supreme Court, recognizing that property rights are basic civil rights essential 

to the foundation of our democratic system, properly characterized them as "sacred right[ s], the 

protection of which is an important object of government." Corn v. State, 332 So.2d 4, 7 (Fla. 

1976). To satisfy basic due process notions, the BZA's notice should have included all issues the 

BZA would consider. Instead, the Public Hearing Notice clearly stated that, "drainage, traffic 

congestion, and crime are issues not addressed by the BZA." (emphasis added). The procedure 

below violated Parkers Landing, LLC's procedural due process rights because it failed to provide 

notice that the BZA would consider traffic congestion. Had it known otherwise, Parkers Landing, 

LLC could have submitted a rebuttal traffic study. 

V. CONCLUSION. 

Even if the BCC denies the BZA's recommendation, that denial wdl not substantially 

deprive Angelo's of the ability to develop the property. The property is zoned IND -2 and fND ·3. 

The use table in Section 38-77 identifies countless economically viable uses for the property. In 

sum, the BCC should reject the BZA's recommendation to approve Angelo's special exception 
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application. The BZA failed adequately to consider whether the applicant met the six special 

exception criteria of Section 38-78, Orange County Code; it impermissibly considered traffic 

congestion in contravention to that section and with deficient notice; and its hearing notice was 

deficient. 

4831-9093-7793, v 2 
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Parkers Landing, LLC's Brie[ Concerning the Appeal of the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment's Recommendation in SE-19-07-068 Angelo's Recycling. 

APPENDIX OF RECORD ON APPEAL 

xhibit No. i Document Bate Stamp Nos. 
I 
I Appellant Infonnation Form - Parkers Landing 

·-
1. 0001-0002 

1 
Appeal 

.. 
2. Permit Application Initial Traffic Study from 0003-0079 

December 2019 
-----

3. Board of Zoning Adjustment Staff 0080-0094 
Recommendations for Januaf)' 2, 2020 

4. Public Hearing Notice for January 2, 2020 BZA 0095-0112 
Hearing 

5. BZA Hearing Transcriot from Januarv 2, 2020 ' 0113-0145 
6. Angelo's Recycling DRC Approved Minutes for 0146-148 

Aoril 24, 2019 
--~-

7. BZA Minutes for J anuarv 2, 2020 Aooroved 0149-0160 
8. BCC Minutes from_Januarv 28, 2020 0161-0188 

' 
I 

9. GCEE Letter Review Access Connection Study 0189-0194 
--~ 

CASES: 

Miami--Dade County v. Walberg, 739 So.2d 115, 117 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1999), review dismissed, 
763 So.2d l 046 (Fla. 2000) 

City of Apopka v. Orange County, 299 So. 2d 657, 659 (Fla. 4th DCA 1974) 

Lee v. St. Johns County Bd. of County Com'rs, 776 So. 2d 1110, 1113 (Fla 5th DCA 2001) 

Sarasota County v. BDR Investments, L.L.C, 867 So. 2d 605, 607 (Fla. 2d DCA 2004) 

Borden v. Guardianship o/Borden-]Vfoore, 818 So. 2d 604, 607 (Fla. 5th DC,\ 2002) 

De Leon v. Collazo, 178 So. 3d 906, 908 (Fla. Jd DCA 2015) 

Corn v. State, 332 So. 2d 4, 7 (Fla. 1976) 

4820-5483-4372. v_ 1 
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I)' \\1;r \ ~. ~l> , . 

Critxi-r 
·,(1\J:~\\fL\i 

1\pp~llanl Information 

l\'.::irne; Parkers Landing LLC 

Addr~ss: 910~-~~rke"r~_Landing, -~~~-ndo, FL _~?824 
---

,.,, -
: •' ._ '' . '''" 

0001 
' ' 'I 1, 

; 11 :- '" 1 • Z.Opilc(a•ocfl.get 
www.gr1ngw11•ty1l.n\'t 

-------------
Email ~hpi~c@bellsouth.net Phooe # (407) 859-2601 

BZi\ ('ase rl anJ r\pplicant: ~-1:_-_19-0!_~06_8 ~ ~~gelo's Re~~cHng 

Dare ofBZr\ Hearing: ?~~0-0~_0~------·· 

Reason for !he Appeal (provide a brief sumn)ary or attach additional pages of necessary): 

We believe !his use is not appropriate for the zoning, and we believe that the traffic count did not include 

the new propg~~-d usage ... _We don't believ_e that this _l?!JSiness is suitable and compatible with_~_ ·--
surroundng area and we also believe that this use will be a detriment and intrusion to the surrounding 

-------- -- -----· ------------
warehouse ar~~· In addition this u<>aQ~_~iU ~!~ an_~~cessive amount of dust. 

--- ·---·- --· 

S1gnarurc of Appellant: 

ST.A. TE OF Florida 
('OllNT'f oF Oranqe ---

---- -~---

-----·--------

Date- 2020-01-06 

The foregoing instrument \Vas ac!.:nov..-lt:dged hetOrc me this 6 ____ day of Jan~!~ 
Robert S Harrell _ .. 1.1;ho is personally known to n1e or who has p:-oduced 
id~ntifiration and who did-did noi take an uath_ 

Notary Stan1p 
Notary Pubhc Signature 

·~-- ' 2020. b) 

.'/()TICE: Per Orange County Code Section 30-45, this form must be submitted. ~-itbin IS days after the Board 
of Zoning «\dju~tn1ent meeting that the application d~clsion l~·as made. 

Fee: S691 .00 I payable to th~ Orange Count) Hoard of Count) C:ommis.s1oners} 

Note· Orange c·ounty '"-'fll not1i)' you of ihe he<lr1ng date of the app\!a!. [f you have any qucs(1ons_ please cor.(ac! the 
Zo111ng Div1~1on at (407) 836-311 I 

St>e Page 2 of application for th~ . .\ppcttl Subn1itt<1J Process. 

EXHIBIT "1" 
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0002 

SPECI..\L EXCEPTION CRIIERJ . .\ 

Sei.:tioa JR- 78, Orlloge County Code ~tipul~tes specific criteria tu be n1i.'l Cor 1111 Special [:.:ccption 
requests. 
~Q l()plication for a Special Exception can be approved unlesi th~ BIA finds that tbe following 
criteria are met: 

The u<;c shall be consistent with th.! Comprch~ns1ve Policy Plan 
2. The 'J~ shall h.:! si1nilar !lnd compat1b]e >vith the surrounding urea and ~hall be con:ilstent wilh 

thi.: p~ttern of ~urround1ng developrn<:n( 
3 The us.:: shall not ac! as <l detri1ncntal lntrusiori into a sun:otmding !ifC<l 

4. The u~;;: shall meet the performance standzrds of the district in which the use 1~ pem1it!ed. 

5. The tJse shall be similar in noi~e, vtbrulion. <lust. odor, glare, heat producing and other 
i.:h:ir:Jcleri~tic~ that 11rc associated vrith the 1na1ority afusc$ currently pemritted in the zoning 

di<>!ric1 

h. Land.~cap.: buffer yards shall he 1n accordance \>flth section 24.-5 vfthc Orange CrJunty Code. 

BuITer yard types ~h~!I trsck the district in which the use is µermined. 
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0003 

DECEMBER 2019 

ANGELO'S AGGREGATE MATERIALS 

ACCESS CONNECTION STUDY 

ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ORANGE COUNTY PARCELS ID: 

02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, & 02-24-29-7268-00-071 

tee 
' ' 

'' ' , ·-· . '-. ' ' ' 

EXHIBIT "2" 
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'·: No 19-3101 

ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS 

ACCESS CONNECTION STUDY 

ANGELO'S AGGREGATE MATERIALS 

lANDSTREET ROAD AND PARKERS LANDING 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

ORANGE COUNTY PARCELS ID: 

02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, & 02-24-29-7268-00-071 

Prepared for: 

Angelo's Recycled Materials 
41111 Enterprise Road 

Dade City, FL 33525 

Prepared by: 

LUKE TRANSPORTA T/ON ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, INC. 

P. 0. Box 941556 

Maitland, Florida 32794-1556 

407·423-8055 

www.Ltec-FL.com 

DECEMBER 2019 

Angelo's Aggregatl? Materials - Access Study 
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0007 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that I am a registered professional engineer in the State of Florida practicing with 

Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants, a corporation authorized to operate as an 

engineering business (#EB-0007429), by the State of Florida Department of Professional 

Regulation, Board of Professional Engineers, and that 1 have prepared or apprO'Jed the 

evaluation. findings, opinions, conclusions, or technical advice hereby reported for· 

PROJECT Angelo's Aggregate Materials - Orange Co Access Stud 

LOCA flON. ~and street Road and Parkers L_and1n_g,__Qfange County, ~lorid_~ _ 

CLIENT. Angelo's Recycled Materials 

I ackno\vledge that the procedures and references used to develop the results contained in this 

report are standard to the professional practice of transportation engineering as applied through 

profess:onai judgment and experience_ 

NA~IE. 

P.t. NO. 

.! 

r110 19 JlOi _Ange/o's Aggregott' .·' '·r ,,., - ·,er~_,_; 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

This report has been updated to incorporate the October 28, 2019 review comments from 

Orange County. A copy of the comments and the response are included in Appendix A. Where 

the study had been updated the review comment will be referenced. 

This study was conducted in order to assess the access connections for the Angelo's Aggregate 

Materials {"Project") site to operate on a ±44.71-acre parcel located in the southwest quadrant 

of landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road in Orange County, Florida. The three 

Orange County Parcels !Dare 02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, and 02-24-29-7268-

00-071. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete crushing operation 

and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. 

Figure 1 shows the location of the development. Currently the site is vacant. 

This traffic study was undertaken to provide traffic data and analysis for the existing Landstreet 

Road and Parkers landing/Winegard Road intersection (Latitude 28.436065°, Longitude -

81.384139q). The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials access connection on Parkers Landing 

will align with the existing West Landstreet Properties Warehouse Entrance driveway which is 

approximately 1,180 feet south of Landstreet Road. Figure 1 shows the Project site, access 

driveway location and the adjacent roadway network:. 

Landstreet Road rs a five-lane east/west collector roadway with a posted speed limit 45 mph. 

Parkers Landing is a two-lane north/south local access roadway adjacent to the east side of the 

proposed development and does not have a posted speed limit. 

The site layout of the development showing the proposed Project access connection is shown in 

Figure 2. As noted in the October 28, 2019 Orange County comments, the proposed 

development will include an eastbound right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection. 

This study includes the fol!owing components 

• Data Collection 

ci Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road turning movement count 

(TMC) 

o Parkers Landing and Warehouse Entrance/Future Project Entrance 

• An A.M. and P_M peak hour analysis 

• Access Connection Analysis 

9-3101 
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EXISTING TRAFFIC CONDITIONS 

The following section documents the existing traffic operation adjacent to the proposed 

development site. The adjacent roadways surrounding the site, existing traffic, and the 

relationship of the site to adjacent driveways are discussed below. The purpose of this survey 

was to obtain information on physical and traffic characteristics of these facilities. Existing traffic 

volume data at the study intersections are based on turning movement counts collected by L TEC 

on Wednesday, October 2, 2019 (see Appendix A for the turning movement summary 

worksheets)_ 

Existing Conditions 

Landstreet Road is a five~lane collector roadway with an east-west orientation at the Parkers 

Landing intersection. The center lane of Landstreet Road is a two-way leh turn lane which 

extends from the Beachline exit ramp on the west to Boyce Avenue on the east The south leg 

of the Landstreet Road Parkers Landing/Winegard Road services the existing warehouses. Both 

north and south legs of the intersection are under STOP control 

In 2018, Landstreet Road carried an average daily traffic volume of 23,277 vehicles at O.S miles 

east of Bachman Road. It has a posted speed limit of 45 miles per hour {mph). 

Parkers Landing ts a local roadway with an intersection at Landstreet Road and continues south 

approximately 1,400 feet where it terminates_ 

Study Intersections Capacity Analysis 

The study intersections were analyzed under existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour conditions using 

the procedures of the Highway Capacity Manual, 6'" Edition, for unsignalized intersections. 

Figure 3 shows the existing A.M. and P.M. peak hour intersection turning movement traffic 

volumes at each of the study intersections. Table 1 is a summary of the results of the intersection 

analysis. Analysis sheets are included in Appendix B. As can be seen, both study Intersections 

operate at satisfactory levels of service. 

9-3101 Angelo's Aggregate Materials -Access Analysis 
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TABLE1 
Existing Study Inten;ections Level of Service 

A.J'lol. Peak Hour P.M. Peak Hour 
Aux Lane 

Existing LnGrpAvg 95th %ile LnGrp Avg I LnGl'p 95th %ile 
Approach/ 

Lanes 
Length 

Traffic Delay (d) 
LnC'P 

Queue Queue 
Movement (feet) LOS Delay (d) I LOS 

Contl"OI (sec/Yeh) (Feet) (sec/veh) (Feet) 

Landstrect Road and Parken Landing/Winegard Road 
Left ' WO '·' A 2.5 9.9 A 9.9 

EB Thru ' Free Flow 
Right ' 
Left ' WO 99 A 9 9• A 9 

WB Thn1 , Free Flow 

Right ' ---- ··------ - - - ----- ···---
Left ' 

NB Thru ' • ~·9 B 3 14.5 B 5 
Right ' 
Left > • SB Thru ' 15.0 c s 16.9 c '3 

Right ' 
Parkers Landing and Warehouse Entrance -- -· -

••ft ' • WB 
Right 

B.6 A 9 B4 A 3 > 

Thru ' Free Flow NB 
Right ' 
Left > 

SB Tbru 
Free Flow ;3 A 3 '·' A 9 

' 
Luke Transportation lingineenng Consultanlll. Inc., 2019 

9-3101 Angelo's Aggregate Materials -Access Analysis 
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----------- --~------------- --------

TRAFFIC GENERATION/DISTRIBUTION 

The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials development site will consist of a concrete crushing 

operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The development 

area is a 44.71-acre parcel located in southwest quadrant of the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

landing intersection in Orange County, Florida. To determine the impact of this development, 

an analysis of its traffic characteristics was made. This included the determination of the 

proposed site traffic and the distribution/assignment of this new traffic to the study 

intersections. 

Trip Generation 

An estimate of the proposed traffic to be generated at the Parkers Landing site was provided by 

the Applicant. The Applicants original truck operations information is included in Appendix C and 

the response to Orange County's which supports the Project trip generation is included in 

Appendix A. Utilizing the trip generation date provided, the estimated trip generation calculation 

is summarized in Table 2. The proposed land use will generate an estimated 518 vehicle trip ends 

per day. Of this total, 44 vehicle trip ends occur during the A.M. peak hour with 25 vehicles 

entering and 19 vehicles exiting the site and 44 vehicle trip ends occur during the P.M. peak hour 

with 19 vehicles entering and 25 vehicles exiting the site. 

TABLE2 
Estimated Trio Generation ( t) 

Trip T..in Generation Rates 
Genei:-ation I A.M. Peak Hour P.~I. Peak Houl" 

Land Use Variable (2) Dailv I Total I Enter I Exit Total Enter Exit 

~~Io's ~~9'.~led ~!aterial Sjte. 20 000 SF 25-90 I 2. I ,.,., I 0.06 2.10 I 0.94 ' 1.2<; 

Trip Total Tri ' Generation I A.M. Peak Hour P.M. Peak Hour 
Land Use Variable D"ilv I Total Enter I Exit Total Enter Exit 

AnPe]o's Rervcled A-taterial Site 20,000 SF "' "4 I " I ,., 
'" 

,, 
" 

Estimared Number of Dail" Tri,-,,, Generated bu /lie ProMsed Arigelo's R""'lded !Haterial Site Deue/o;,; •erit 

-
- - • 1oa t'ii.<orted lnboun<r&""-

Number of Trucks (1 Trip End per Truck) · 248 36 S.,rtod Outbo"t>dl 248 Trip Ends 

~~e!oyees (2!J~_End~r Work Vehicle) · 3 6 Tnn Ends 

Other Tri us (Deliver.'. M•il, Ped&, etc.)(< Trio Et1d oer Yehide) - 0 ~ Trio Eads 

Total 259 Trip Ends 

(!)Daily Tnp Generunon Rate based on in}Ornial'wri prouidf!d by the Applicanl' 

(2) lndep•ndenr uarrnbl• lxlsed on 100" JC 20<;! recycling area (Square Foor as rh~ Independent Vari"ble) 

Luke Tran.sportarion Enginee-r-ing U>nsultanrs, /nc., 2019 

Trip Distribution 

~->V """ 
496 Trips 

<2 Tnj)> --- ··--
lQ Trips -

518 Trips 
-- - -

The distribution and assignment of the Project traffic volumes was based on the existing turning 

movement counts 

9-3101 
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Access Plan 

The Project is proposed to connect to Parkers Landing and form the west leg of the Parkers 

Landing and Warehouse Entrance. The proposed access driveway western leg (eastbound) will 

be STOP controlled. 

Programmed Roadway Improvements 

No programmed roadway improvements are in the vicinity of the proposed development 

9-3101 
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--------~------------

PROJECTED TRAFFIC TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT 

Projected 2020 peak hour traffic conditions at the proposed study intersections was analyzed in 

accordance with the procedures of the Highway Capacity Manual, 5tn Edition utilizing projected 

traffic volumes and existing/planned geometry. The background traffic growth factor for the 

section of Landstreet Road in the study area has been showing a historically annual growth rate 

of 6.4%. This annual growth rate was therefore utilized for this study for Landstreet Road and 

Parkers Landing. See Appendix D for the worksheet which shows the historic growth factor 

calculation to determine the historic growth. 

Study Intersection Projected Analysis 

To determine the projected Level of Service provided by the intersections to be impacted by the 

proposed development, a capacity analysis was conducted utilizing the procedures of the 

Highway Capacity Manual, 61n Edition, for unsignalized intersections. This analysis used 

projected traffic volumes (see Figure 5 for the A.M. and Figure 6 for the P.M peak hour traffic 

volumes) and existing geometric conditions. Printouts of the intersection analyses may be found 

in Appendix E. 

The projected intersection delay and levels of service are summarized in Table 3. As can be seen, 

the study intersections, at build-out of the proposed development will continue to operate at 

acceptable levels of service. 

9-3101 

Approach I 
Me>V<:ment 

Thru 2 

--- Right i______'_ 

TABLE3 
Projected 2020 Study intersections Level of Servi cl! 

Aux Lane 

"'""" (feel) 

A.M. Peak Hour P.M. Potak Hol>r 

Existing LnGrp Avg, I l.nGrp 95th %ile LnGrp Avg 1 '15th %ile 
Traffic ~\ay{d) LOS Quel>e Delay(d) ! L~!,i' Queue 
Control (,_,/...,h) {Feel) (.srt/~eh) (Fttt) 

Landsh'e"I Road and Parken Landin 1nega_r:!_I Road 

lOO 93 I "' 3 102 ' Free Fl<JW 
~ : 

-""'-'---~-- ----t·-~,-l--,--+--.-,--+-c,~ -----
WR Thru 2 !OO Free Flow [O 

4 
I , i 

3 

'---1-~~=·'"'-1---''-l'-----'---+----f----'-----1--- ----
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Turn Lane length Analysis 

The existing Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road intersection currently has a 

westbound left-turn lane with an approximate bay length of 100 feet. Using the procedures from 

the HCM 6th Edition intersection analysis procedures, in Synchro 10, and the projected volumes 

at the intersection, a maximum 95th Percentile Queue length of 0.1 vehicles {up to 25 feet) is 

anticipated which will be accommodated within the existing left-turn bay. 

The proposed eastbound right-turn lane at the landstreet Road and Parkers Landing/Winegard 

Road should be designed following the FDOT Design Standards Index 301 guidelines for a 

roadway with a posted speed limit of 45 mph. The eastbound right-turn lane should be designed 

with a total deceleration length of 240-feet, which lnc!udes a 50-foot taper. 

9-3101 ---------- -- -- ---A.figel0'5--A.ggreg0te Materials-Access Analysis 
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CONCLUSIONS/ RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was undertaken to evaluate existing and future traffic conditions in the vicinity of the 

proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials site located near landstreet Road and Parkers Landing in 

Orange County, Florida. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete 

crushing operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The study 

consisted of the determination of the new vehicular trips which would utilize the area 

intersections as the result of the proposed development. The site's new trip ends were 

directionally distributed and assigned to the existing study intersection and the proposed access 

connection. The results of the study as documented herein are summarized below: 

Conclusions 

• Build-out is projected to be by the end of 2020. 

• Access for the proposed development will consist of a full access connection onto Parkers 

Landing. 

• The new trips to be generated by the proposed development were estimated to be 518 

new daily trips, 44 A.M. peak hour trips and 44 P.M. peak hour new trips. 

• Based upon this analysis, all the existing unsigna!ized study intersections currently 

operate at acceptable levels of service. 

• Based upon this analysis, the unsigna!ized study intersection of Landstreet Road and 

Parkers Landing/Winegard Road is projected to operate at an acceptable level of service. 

• The Proposed unsignalized Project access study intersection is projected to operate at an 

acceptable level of service. 

• The existing auxiliary left-turn lane lengths at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection have adequate length for the projected traffic 

volumes. 

• The proposed auxiliary eastbound right-turn lane at the landstreet Road and Parkers 

Landing/Winegard Road intersection should be designed with a total deceleration length 

of 240-feet (which includes the SO-foot taper). 

• The proposed access driveway should be designed to Orange County design standards. 

P ~ ; ,, I 1s 
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luke 
tr a n;po r ta t1on 

en~1n~er1ng 

(On1uitdrll'> 

tee 

Lauren Torres 

MEMORANDUM 

FROI\'I: J_ Anthony Luke, PE 
November 15, 2019 DATE: 

RE< Angelo's Aggregate Materials 500 West Landstreet Road Traffic Study 
Response to October 28, 2019 Review Comments (LTEC NQ tit;i101) 

The fo!lowing is the response to the Oi.1ober 28, 2019 review comments rt!quest for 
additional information. The review comments will be listed followed by our response. 

Orange Cowtl:y Comment: If there are existing plants with similar 
operations, why weril' counts not taken to get accurate ir\fOrmation, is 
there back up documentation suppm1ing the email included in the 
report? 
Provide more detail on the trip generation rates and how they were 
calculated, spetjfically table 2, this can be part of the appendix. 

Response: 

All noted in the attached letter, dated November 12, 2019, fro111 Arnold Engineering 
Consulting, LLC, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and Orange 
County EPD pennitting process is based on the maximum quantity of waste that can 
be processed in one day on the tipping floor not on the number of entering and exitiDg 
vehicles. The proposed Landstreet Road facility was designed and permitted to 
manage 900 tons per day. 

The calculation of the number of vehicles projected was based on a review of four 
existing C&D transfer stations (see Appendix 3 of the attached letter) documented in 
the Arnold Engineering Consulting, I.LC document shows that the average number of 
entering vehicles is 75 vehicles per day and the maximum numb«' of entering vehicles 
is 99 vehicles per day. The estimated number of entering vehicles, provlded by the 
Applicant, used in the October 2019 analysis was a conservative value of 248 entering 
vehicles (not including the three entering employees which would bring the total to 
251 entering vehicles 

Table 2 from the October 2019 report utilized the design capacity number of entering 
vehicles as the starting point to developed the total trip generation for the proposed 

Paget of4 
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site by including employee trips as well as the other non-employee trips a business 
would be expected to receive during a typical day. 

As a comparison, Table 2A was developed based on the maximum nwnber of entering 
vehicles (99). As can be seen, using the maximum number of entering vehicles verses 
the design capacity entering vehicles results in an approximately 58% reduction in 
trips (220 verses 518) from what was utilized in the October 2019 report. Therefore, 
the submitted October 2019 report represents a conservative ana1ysis. 

TABI.EaA 
Estimated Trin Generation {1\ 

"'' Genentiuu 
.--- -·T -- A:::'ii. ~!i,c~=~---¥-~P".:.:-p;.i-uuu~-----! 

Land Use Varimle(2) D """ ... ~ "'' 
,,,.. 

. I EDier E;<it _I 
An.., lo'• ~ded )fafl'rial Site w.~ " u.oo "·"" 0 0 ' "·"" O.~O 0-~~ I 

Tri> """ Gene...i:lun 
LmdUsc Variab.le """" 

A.M. Peak ~1>ur 
Total EDier Erl! 

P.M: P•~our 
Total ' Enlrr Eid! 

el<>'•R d...:I :'ofat:erial Sile :zo 000 " "" ,. " I ' " ' ll 

&timo«<I NumOC-ro ~ c;.,,'""""'"''°"' ~ •• k<J .'l(,,..,.;"1 s;,.. ' ,.w. "' I 1-W• . 
;.-;,mba ofTNo.,, (1 Tn~ ~•>d ~' Tn><k) ·1111 .... Tupi.a. ---t-· --

,.,s T.ipo 

~ (:t.<>TM f._.J.~,w .. 1 v.om.i -~ , ~ ;, Tri"' 
Olhot Tripo tD<livory, Pol,.l. l"O<ll:,o. OI<-) ('Trip Eo<l ..,-V•hjclo) ·:; ~ lllp~ i l<I rnf< 

Tow ll01't1nliotd> ' -· 
Id Dmlv l>ip '"""""°''"" Redo bu."""" uif""""'""' !'"'"OW~''" Aw/IQ'.I"'
(~/ IJ>dq>l'nd<>" '"rio~fc - .,., tou' ,, ""'"'' '"'11<~119""" (Sqw<rr<k>o< as "'' '"""P'"'dmr Y""""I</_ 
LMll Tron.spa-- En"""'""illli Ctl>UUilonb, f...,., 2o>•9 

Orange County Comment: Full tnald out is discussed in the report as 
2018, I see no iiiformation that this has happened yet, can yqu provide 
the status of the project, projections should be of opening yeor. 

Response; 

The 2018 reference in the first bullet point under Conclusions is a typographic effort. 
The projected build-out date that was used in the analysL~ is 2020, which wa.~ 
referenced in the Projected Traffic Transportation Assessment section and shown on 
all the future analysis tables and figures. 

Orange CoWlty Comment: Based on the speed limit, int.Teast.' i11 ri.ghc 
turns and types ofvehicle:ti thut will be uccessing the site, an eastbound 
right turn deceleration lane will be required at the intersection of 
Landstreet Rd and Parkers Landing. 

Response: 

As noted in the response to the first comment regarding the trip generation calculation 
for the proposed development, the number of trips to be generated by this proposed 
development represents a conservative volume of trips based on the design capacity 

. 

-! 
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of the site and is approximately 58% higher than the maximum dai]y average expected 
at the proposed development site. 

Utilizing the A.M. peak hour trips documented in Table 2A. above and the Project trip 
distribution from the October 2018 report, the number of eastbound right-turns 
would be7(11 x 0.615 "6.77, use 7). As documented in the October 2019 report, the 
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 457 procedures 
and the projected number of Project right turns (7) were used to evaluate the need for 
an auxiliary eastbound turn lane. The results of this analysis, similar to the October 
2019 report, indicate that based on the projected right-turn traffic volumes (see 
below), a separate auxiliary right-turn lane at the Landstreet Road and Parkers 
Landing intersection is not warranted. As noted in the Output table below, the 
limiting right turn volume for an auxiliary right turn lane would be 42, 19 vehicles 
more than the estimated projected volume. 

Therefore, in leu of an auxiliary eastbound right tum-lane, a larger intersection entry 
radius (40 feet - 60 feet) would be a viable alternative. 

',~.-,-.;;O",E~e;,~ ... ,.,•_.;.._·~---' -_• ____ ·-~· 
··-··---·--r;;-~----

l 
,. 
·-; .. '-----·"-c-------·-----. . 

j "' ----~~-- • . ·-----
l>ONQT_"90'-_,,,,_ ~ m ~ ""' '""' ,,,., ,.., '""' 

This concludes the response to the Orange County October 28, 2019 review comments. 
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Arnold Engineering Consulting, LLC 

November 12, 2019 

jl.Jr. Joseph Roviaro. P.E. 
Luke Transportation Engin~ring Con£ultants 
P.O. Box 941556 
Maitland, FL 32794 

RE: Angelo's Aggregate Materials 
Proposed landstreet C&D Transfer Station 
V chicle Projection Analysis 

Ot!...r Mr. Rovkuo, 

1530 Mc Duff A ,.~nu~ South 
Jacksonville, FL 32205 

l'h- (813) 477-1719 

Amuldjuhnp@gmilll.ca m 

Please find the additional information I have compiled, based on our discussions related to 
Orange County's re,,.iew comments related to your Acces.~ Connection Sludy. The 
enclosed vehicle projections for the proposed Laniliitreet Coru.lru~tiun and Demolition 
Debris (C&D) transfer station arc now modeled using actual vehicle counts at four (4) 
other similar C&D transfer stations, owned and operak>d by Angelo's Aggregate 
Materials. 

Methodology 
The daily vehicle traffic projectioru; for the proposed Landstreet. C&D transfer station is 
based on calendar year 2018 scale house records from Angelo's C&D transfer stations 
located in Lutz, Largo, Brandon, and Lakeland. The proposed Landstreet C&D facility 
will function identically to these other existing facibtie;. A!! of tht'se facilities have been in 
operation between 3 and 18 year; and represent what can be considered mahl.re market 
conditions and associated incowing vehicle traffic. A figure showing the location of these 
transfer stations, a!ong with a summary of facility details, is provided in Attachment L 
Also included in Attachment 1 are pictures of typical VE'hk!es that US<' these facilities. 
Vehicles that dump C&D matcnals for processing d!L' typically smaller trucks and trailers. 
Outgoing C&D waste is consolidated into semi-tractor trucks. 

At each e)(Jsting facihty location, the population within a 10-milc radius (C&D catchment 
area) was determined using data provided by the L' .S. Census 
(https://v.'WW .freemaptools.com/find-population.htm). Scale-house records for calendar 
year 2018 were used to determine the number of incoming customer waste vehicles and 
semi-trucks at each location. The number of C&D transfer station employee vehide counts 
were also included to determine the total number of incoming (which i!; the same as 
outgoing) vehicles at each f<1cility. 

The ratio of "incoming vehicles per C&D catclunent area population" was then computed 
by dividing the population by the total vehicle count. This ratio c-an then be applied to the 
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John Arnold. P.E. 

10--mile radius population around the Landstreet site to estimate the incoming (and 
outgoing) vehicles. 

For this projection, the average and maximum ratios from the existing facilities were used 
to estimate incoming vehicles at the proposed Land street facility. Since all of the existing 
facilities have been in operation from 3 to 18 years. the vt>hicle projections for the 
Landstreet facility will a!50 reflect what would~ expe.;ted when opt?rations reach 
maturity and stabilize. 

The environmental pennitting by the Florida Department of Envirorunental Protection and 
Orange County EPD for the Landstreel facility does not directly consider incoming or 
outguing vehicle counts. Rather, the transfer station is designed and pennitted based on a 
maximum quantity of waste that can be pruc~ed in one day on the tipping floor. This 
quantity typically far exceeds the actual capacity managed. This 01llows the C&D transfer 
station to hand.Jc unexpected peaks in waste stream quantities thal can be associated with 
emergencies like hurricanes. The proposed Landstreet facility was designed and 
perIIlitte<l to Illilllilge 9IXJ tOrL~/ day. 

A spreadsheet is provided in Attachment 3 that lists all of the data and computations used 
to ~timate the proposed Landstreet C&D tr<l..OSier station vehicle traffic_ 

The avera&e and maximum number of vehicles entering the proposed Landstreet C&D 
transfer station (including custoniers, ~-trucks, and employees) is expected to be 74 
and 99 vehicles per day, respectivi>ly. The ratio of tTucks to total traffic at the existing 
facilities is approximately 10%, or approximately 10 semi-trucks per day. 

Given the small difference between the average and maximum vehicle projections, it is 
conservative to use the maximum projection (approximately IO semi-trucks and 90 
customer/ employee vehicles) for the traffic access study. It is reasonable to assume that 
reaching these traffic counts would take 3 to S years from the date of opening. Long term 
(after 3 to 5 years from the start of operations), the vehicle traffic counts at the proposed 
Landstrcct facility are expected to increase at a rate that is proportional to growth with thc
market area, which we estimate to be approximately 3%. 

Tiie design capacity of the proposed Landstrcet C&D transfer station tipping (processing) 
area is 900 tons per day, which can handle up to 251 total vehicles p€f day. This includes 
approximately 25 semi-trucks per day. This exceeds the expected total vehicle count of 100 
vehicles by a factor of 2.5. This demonstrates that the C&D transfer tipping area has the 
reserve capacity to handle peaks flows that are associated with storm dcbri5-gcncrating 
events. This design vehicle capacity is not ind1Cative of number of vehicles that are 
reasonably expected to access the sitt' on a dail~· basi~. As5umlng iln <innual increase in 
vehicle traffic of 3%, which is not likely given the typical material catchment area, it would 
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take over}() years to reach the design capacity of the tipping floor. 

john Arnold. P.E. 

! hope that this additional infonnation l5 sufficient for rour use to address the comments 
from Orange County. Please let me know if you have any queshoM, or if you nl't'<lany· 
additional information 
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Attachment 1 

John Arnold, PE. 

Angelo's Aggregate Materi.tls Construction and Demolition Debris \C&cD) Transfer 
Stations 

Lutz C&:D Transfer Station Details 

a. Location: 1201E148'" Ave, Lull:, FL 33549 

b. Years in Operation: 6 

c. Incoming vehicles 2018: 29,716 

d Full time C&D employees: 3 

2. Lugo C&D Transfer Statton Detatls 

a. Location: 1201 E 148'.!1 Ave, Lutz, FL 33549 

b. Years in Operation· 18 

c. Incoming vehicles 2018: 38,779 

d. Full time C&D ernployC'CS: 3 

3. Brandon C&D Transfer Station Det<iils 
a. Loc<1tion: 10221 Fisher Ave, Brandon FL 33619 

b. Years in Operation: 4 
c incoming vehicles 2018. 14,304 

d. Full time C&D employees: 3 
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Lakeland C&D Transfer Station Details 

c. Locahon: 1880 Faubanks Street, Lakeland FL 33805 

f. Yo:-ars in Operation: 3 
g. Incoming vehicles 2018: 6,552 
h. Full time C&Demployee;: 3 

0039 
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Pictures of Typical Incoming Waste Vehiele 
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Attachment 2 
10..Mile Radius Population Estimates 

John Arnold, PE_ 

Angelo's Aggregate J\1aterials - Lutz, Largo, Brandon, Llndstreet, and takeland C&.D 
Facilities 
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@ FreeMapTools 
Map,; yo<.1 can make use of ... 

Find Population on !\.lap 

User Men<.1 

0 
0 • 0 

Map of lhc world where yo1.1 define an an:a then find Ol!l the cstimaLcd population inside tha1 area. You l;llll use 
this tool to find 1he population inside a radiu.~ of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population in tbe area 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

' 
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Find Ptipulal.on an MoP 

Add RMillS manunlly Rm;l1us 16 093440 kn1 OR 1000 

Se.arch .. 

miles Location 

Output 

The c•:nimatcd population in the defined area is 573, 760 

()ptions 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

Instructions 

l. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Radius above the map to start drawing a polygon or a radius cir1:le 
3. Click on the map lo define the outside edge of the polygon. You can move the edges after it has been 

drawn. You can delele an edge by right clicking 
4. Once the area is tk:fincd. click the [Find Population] button to find the population msidc 
5. After a delay, the estimated populalion is returned and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

Click the [fllll Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full scrocn 
Click the fZoom To ~-it! button to zoom your map in/out on the area drawn 
Click the [Reset Map] button to ~tart again 

Example Population Estimate 
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@ FreeMapTools 
Maps you can tnakc u,;c of. .. 

f<~ind Population on Map 

liser Menu 

0 
.0 
•• 0 

Map orihc '~odd where you dcr111c an area then find oul the c:>l1ma1cd population insi<lc ttial area You can u~c 
tl1is tool tci find the population inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
populatioo "' the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

Polygon Radius 

+ 

,. 
9 

+ 

/ 

Input 
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!11!112019 F100 l>ooulol<in on Map 

Add Radi..s manually Radius 16.093440 km OR 10.00 

Search .. 

miles Location . 

Output 

The estimated population rn the defined area is 246,522 

Options 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

Instructions 

I. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Radius above the map to start drawing a polygon or a radius circle 
3. Click on the map to ddi11e the outside edge of the polygon. You can move the edges after it has been 

drawn. You can delete an edge by right dick~ 
4. Once the area is dcfim:d. click the [Find Population] bulloo to find the population inside 
5. After a delay, the e:itimated population is returned and displayed be!ow the map 

Other notes: 

~ l1ick the [Full Screen] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
• Click the [Zoom To t'itl button to zoom your map in/ou1 on the area drawn 
• Click. the [Rei;d Map) button to start again 

Example Population Estimate 
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@ FreeMapTools 
Mdps you can make use oL. 

,----

Find Population on !\.1ap 

User Menu 

0 
.0 
0 
0 

Map of the world where you define an area then find out the CSlimal.Cd populalion inside thal area. You can use 
this tool to find the population inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area a11d find the 
population in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search rvtap 

Polygon 

I 
Radius 

I 

/ 

~{-~~--~•;o.~;~~ 
-~_,__, 

'' -- " 

• 

Input 
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Add Radius mru1ue:lly. Radius 16.093440 km OR 10 00 

Search ... 
miles Loca!ion. 

Output 

The csLimalcd populauon in the defined area is 550,389 

Options 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

rull Screen 

Instructions 

I. Search, zoom and pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Radius abo'\le the map to stan drawing a polygon or a radius circle 
3. Click on the map lo define the outside edge of the polyg<in. You Gan move the edges after it has been 

drawn. You can delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once lhc area is defined, click lhc [Fi.nd PopulalionJ bunon lo find the populillion io.sidc 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and disph1yed below the map 

Other notes: 

• Click the [Full Screen] icon on the map lo view the map in full screen 
Click the rZoom To Fit] button 10 zoom your map iolout on !he area drawn 

• Oick the [Reset Map] button to start again 

Example Population Estimate 
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~ FreeMapTools 
Maps you can nMkc use of... 

Find Population on Map 

Cser .\/lenu 

0 
0 • 0 

Map oflhc world where you d.cfiric an area then find oul lhc c~1irnatcd populalion inside tha! an.:a. You can u.sc 
this tool to find the population inside a radius of any locauon in the world or define a custom area and find the 
population in the area. 

Population Inside a Area Search Map 

Polyg?n Radius 

' . :· '; . ,,,, . ':~ .. ' / y--,,, 

~r-... ~,'~ r,, 

I " + -. , ' 

-~--=(Jsrar 
r· 
I 

Rtw,,.,,.., 

I 
' -- ;; __ ;.: 

' 

' r'ifiurg 

' ~ao ~a!a CJ C Jen'>=·..,:'1ao can•oblJ10<1 Ct>-G Y-&'.. lrnag<Ory ;:i M8o~'- ·~ l)p.e >S~~erMap ccn!Jlbo[Qrs 

Input 
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111!!JW1~ 

Add Radius manually: Radius 16 093440 km OR 10 00 

Search .. 

m1!cs Location . 

Output 

The cst11nat.cd population in the defined area is 716,l I 8 

Options 

find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Re.;et Map 

FuU Screen 

Instructions 

L Search, zoom and pan the map tQ find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon or Radius above the map to start drawiog a poly goo or a radiUB circk 
3. Click on !he map to define the ou1s,de edge of the polygon. You clll1 move the edges after it has bl:cn 

dr<iwn. You can delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Oocc the area is defined, click the [Fiod Population] bul!on to find lhi;: population inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is retumed and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

Click !he {Full Screen] icoo on the map to ~icw the map in full scrcco 
Click the (Zoom To Fit! button to zoom your map in/out on the area <kawn 

• Click the [Reset Map] buttQll to ~tart again 

Example Population Estimate 

0050 

9-3101 Page 140 
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9-3101 

@ FreeMapTools 
Maps yoll can make use or. .. 

Find Population on Map 

0 
0 • 0 

Map of the world where you define an arcs lhcn find out the estimated population inside Iha! arl;a. You can Ltsc 
this toot to find the population inside a radius of any location in the world or define a custom area and find the 
popuJat1on in the area_ 

Population Inside a Area Search 1\-lap 

t +; 

crea~~;;, --j 
' 

Input 

"" 
\ 

Polygo~ 

j 
/ 

ft '.IM1oll ... -- . 

Radius 

. -'r't---;' 
'• 
'i -,, '-

0051 
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9 3101 

1Tll!-W19 F,nd Papula~ oo MOp 

Add Radius manually · Radius 16 093440 km OR 10 00 

Search .. 

miles Localion . 

Output 

The csumatcd populalion in th.; dcrincd area is 556,999 

Options 

Find Population 

Zoom To Fit 

Reset Map 

Full Screen 

Instructions 

! . Search, zoom lt11d pan the map to find the desired location 
2. Toggle the Polygon oc Radius above !he map to start drawing a p<Jlygon or a radius circle 
J. Click on lhe map to define the oul~1de edge of the polygon. You can move the edges aft.el!! has been 

drawn. '(ou can delete an edge by right clicking 
4. Once the area is defined, click lhc [Find Population] bul!on to find lite population inside 
5. After a delay, the estimated population is returned and displayed below the map 

Other notes: 

Oicl< the {Full Scrc.;n] icon on the map to view the map in full screen 
Click the rzoom To ~-it] button to zoom your map in/out on the ao:a draWTI 

• Cli<.:k. lhe [Ro:set Milp: button to ~tart ag~in 

Example Population Estimate 

0052 
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Ncwemb..r 12, 2019 
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John Arnold, P.E. 

Attachment 3 
Angelo's Aggregate Materials - Calatlations and Estimates 
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--------------- -.---------·--------------

..LI _,_f[ 

I Year 

Ance'O's ~ Mafftlals 

l>roposff l.andstrfft CliO T--mr Station 
Vehiclt Projertion An•ly$U 

C12018" CY 2018 
10-Mile lncomlr1s lncom•"I! 

C&D Tr•nsfer Opern!lons Roldlus 
i 

Customer Employee 
Sta!iooi Com~rn:ed Popul31ion Ve hid"" Vffili:leS 

·~ nmdon 

"o 
l..Ueland . 

2013 550,389 

2015 555,999 . 

"" 716,118 

"'" 246,522 

11).Mile R.Jdiu• Populat1()n o 

Ratio Total Inc. ven. To Pop {AVGI -

Pr<>j<Kted Total Incoming l/'el\ldeCoum (AVG)• 

AnnuaJ Wtlft D•y.1 • 

25,759 
11,735 

33,937 
4,178 

573,760 

0.0401 

23.00S vehicle/vi 
JU <Ry/yr 

R11tlo inc. Veh T~ Pop. (MAX)• 0.0542 

Projeett'd 1nc:omfnc v~ Count (MAX)• 31,070 vel»de/Yr 
Annual WOft [)ay1: 313 day/yr 

"' "' "' "' 

C12018° CY 2918 
lncom>ng Total 

Semi ln.;omrni 

'ruw Vehi<;leo 

3,045 29,716 

l,657 14,304 

""' 38,779 

"' 6,552 
. 

~ ~-~..T9Nk• StUlon CIPKIW 
Oesiefi Ui><'dty of CID Transfer Stimoo • 

A'S ~lty of Incoming CUstome<'Ve~ide (nMI • 

Day ln<:Omlns CVstomer Vehicle • 

[)ay 11'comlnj Employee V!!hde : 

AYI- C:op,acity of~; Tnid; ~net) • 
o..y kicom"'I Semi-Truck• 

C&O T ransf..r SU110n v~ Design c~ • 

900 tons/~ 
4.25 ton{inwming .,..,hide 

2U l'duo;le/dily 

3 .... ide/cliY 
25 ton/>emi 

36 sa-ni/d~ 
251 ¥ehides{day 

F•cto! ofSa"rtY!Wtll'd to Vef!ldl. Cwob 

9-3101 

Factor ol Safetv fO< Vehicle l:,ipacity ;n C&D Transfer Station• [Des.gn Veh!de Coont!/!Proiected Vehicle CollITTVI 
ffi;Cor (If Safwt./ for Veh~ Gipadty ac c&D fransfer Station• {251] I [991 

Faewrot Safety lorVelllde Cap:adty ;n C&D Transfer Station~ 

Angelo's Aggregate Moteriai5-_Access Analysis 

jRatioTot.o! 

, lrn:ornina 
Vithoclo< te> 
Popul•tion 

0.0~ 
0.0257 

00542 
O.D266 

o.0401 

""' 

0054 
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Appendix B-Traffic Counts 
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I 

0057 

Summ~ry of Vehicle Movernent5 

-=======~i'~';:;'~"~·~·~"~'~"~"~'~~~ti_~o~n Engineering Con>~lta11i. 
"'" An elo's re ate Materials ='~'="='='="~----'-;, -- ~C' 

Q 
Q_'i93 .. l 

0 114 

774 "1<14 

" Speed. 45 MPH 
EB. lood>lroe~R(! 

Q 
0 583 0.077 

... 
""\ 

2019 

SB: w;ne aid Rd 

n 

l Q 

0_550 0.048 

STOP 

Speed. 45 MPH 

t. 
WB: Lo~d•t!••• ~<! 

... r-=+='='°~ 

~~+=-+ .. 
Q 

0.074 Q_'i8(1 

184361l6S' 

8lJ.S4llO' 

l 
0.{198 0.686 Speed: 35 MPH 0 87 0.098 

SeasolAl!v Adjw;!!d P.M. Peak Hour Tumin1 Movement Summary . 16:30 -17:30 

>p...,d· 35 MPH t Q I 

SpeW: 45 MPH ~:/;·rf c.'i 0, ,,-10''° 0.000 

t. f-_,.o-'+'-'-""-'_"·•t !!!! 
1 .. 0 

ll ' ~'-'--!-~ .. 
i 

... 
!speed: 45 MPH ""\ 

I Q 
0.116 0.SIO 

I ~ lanOstree_t_f\.!! 

l Q l 

020 0 06 167 02150 

715 7:30 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 3 125 0 ~ 120 
1:101:45 o 2 o 3 o 4 o 4 o a 1ss o:oi1so 6 
7 45 8.00 0 0 2 0 4 0 1 0 6 164 ] 0 i 2 i 112 6 

' ~·~·~··~,c~=;=~m~:j~~~·~~~~~'~oc~t~~·C:~~~~·c+-+o'-+-""'-+ o, -+-"'~'-l-o~+-'"'+-+-"'C::-+-~'''-+-+o+-+' -+'+--,·-c'c'c'-+-''''-+ 
r-8·00 H.15 0 0 0 0 S ·o 0 0 7 llO 0 5 141 7 

8:15 8:30 0 0 0 0 J 0 0 0 l 173 l 0 2 \19 li 
830 8-45 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 188 0 0 l lJl 3 
8'45 9:00 o o o o o 4 o 2 o i 169 a 111 2 
HourlySurn 0 0 0 12 0 0 12 7>0 0 I 11 1 SOB 18 

16_00 16.1s o ·r --'i-,-+-+0+-+-c,:--+-c0+-+--C--+-+0C-+-",c-+-c0l-+-",i-+-c,~,..~t- --0-1-,-_,~,"~~+-",'-j 
16 15 lli:30 () 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 2 1Z3 0 I 2 123 
1630 16:45 0 5 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 4 15.4 0 185 4 

-'":o~:"',',"~c'c':,0"-1-:"-~~:',-+-~:-+-''-+-~~ {--1t-+-::-+-;,',~+-~:'-+-c:',-+-':,'':'-+ -,co+--':'--+--",+-~~:~:~;-+~:·o-c 
•,c,c.00::cc,~,c,7,t--,~~-',i-+-::0-+-7--+-::0-+-",~+-,,-+-'i'--+-+,+-+-c0i-+-",.~'~""~0-++-'0-+-o--c-'i,,c,:-1 --, 
17·15 17:30 0 l 0 0 6 0 0 0 122 0 () 170 
17.30 17_45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114 0 l 185 
17•45 18.00 0 0 0 0 0 2 120 0 0 0 1&6 
·Hourt~Sum o s o 11 o 18 o ·u· o ~,-r-,c,",--i-,~+-, 5 737 

ui.~ J:Plnt~-

0 

' 
" 

7·30 8:31) 

"Tu•n• 
0 ·~'+-+-"'-+-;'=+-''-k'"'+-+-''-1 5 0 15 744 15 0 _,~'c-+0'~'7'~'-''''~ 

--f·:l/_J% 72.7% 76.2% 23 8-% 1.9% 96.1% 1.9% L6% : 94.1% 4 3% 
• P: -r.a);HooiJ' fadoi' ·'. -·-.·. -,.,-~ --.:_ ·-;: ·.• · 

9 3101 
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''·'·"'-'"·'' 
'·i""' -.: 
··"-'''"' 

t c 

----------------------------

Summary of Vehicle Movements 
Luhe Tr•n•portation l,,.lneerlng Cor>Sultanto 

Angelo's regate Materials '°""'cno'c'c'"'o'------j 
~rehou•~ Ent 

Wednesday, October 2, 1019 

Q I 
#11### 0.000 

.. ~-1 . ' : :J 
0 ...... 

0 '"\ 

I 

Sii: Parkers l~nd<n 
n 

·--0 0 

0.059 0.500 

0.700 0 ()()() 

" 

_C'. 
0 

1a •12w•.r 
81.J84lO>' 

'"'''" 

I 
0.56 0.059 

s.a..,nal!yAdjusted P.M. PGk Hour TumlncMovam11n1 summary- lfi:l5 · 17:15 

7:30 7.45 

7.45 8:00 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Speed. JS MPH Q l 

0 

0 

0.677 0.200 

0 ' L • 
Speed: 25 MPH 

.. 
Q 

0.000 0.677 

00 000 00000 

005000000000 

D 

0058 

Hourly Sorn 
8:00 g,15 
8:15 8.30 
11:30 8:45 

8:45 9:00 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -+~'-+--'~-+~'"__, 
o o 11 o a· a o 0 o o o I 

0 

0 
0 

0000000000000 
000 000000000 
0000000 000000 

Hour1y5um O O O O 11 1 O O O O O O 1 0 1 
16:0016:15 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
16.1515:30 0 0 '0 I 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 3 
16.3()16:45 o o: o Io o o o o o o o o o o o 2 

1645 17,00 o o __ ; __ _£_ o o 5 o o o o o 0-;e-c'- o o ' 
Hourly Sum o o o o O 10 O 0 0 0 ! -'-'--o +-•'~~',---i--~- 141 

'' •,•,•0•0"o,.,.,•, t--,~+~,~+~,~+~-+-·,~+-·,~+-~-+~,~+-·,~ t-.,c--c, o I o o o , o -~,' 
17 IS 17-30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O I 0 0 0 0 ! 0 ., 

1730 17.45 o o o o o o o o o o o o o a 
1745 lS-00 O o o o o O O O O O O O O o O O 
Hourly Sum O O I 1 O O O o o O O O O 11 

7:15 8:15 
--·%Tur11s 

0 

~~15 17:15 0 
, "Turn• 

0 0 0 0 
100.0% 100.0% 

0 0 0 9 0 
100.0% 90.0% J0.0% 

' 0 0 0 

- '.• ' ': .. 
0 0 0 0 0 

9-3101 --------Ange/o's-Aggregate Materiali -Access AnalysiS--

0 • 
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9-3101 

--- -- ------ ---------------------

HCM 6th TWSC 
1: Parkers LandingM'inegard Rd & Land street Rd 

lrrl Oelay, slveh 0.5 

Lane CooligurafiDr1s ' I> 
-Vi<'-"" 1$ 744"" " Future Vol, "l!hih " !44 " ~~Peds.·ldr 0 0 0 
Sign C()fli'ol Fe~ F~ F~ ill'- _,.,,. 
Stotage Leoglll 0 
Vl1ttt~~· - 0 
Gracia,% 0 -- . .-at. -· .. " HeavyV.tiir:lu % " h!fkl\lt: 11 

·=·-;o,> HCMLOS 
.)t?~. > -,"~ ; :' •• , 

r-ICM Lane VIC R~lio 
HCM_~!nill>r*Jy(s) 

HCr.I Lane LOS 
'1CM !i5tb %Ille Q(vMl 

" " "' 17 

4t? 1':11) 

003 0~1S 

13-S S 1 
S A 

OJ 0.1 

Exi'slrng 10/08i2fll9AMPeallfb.Jr 
,-, 

I t• 
' "' 

,. ' g 523 " 3 
0 0 • 0 

F.-ee Free F~ ,,, 
-... 

0 
0 
0 

" fl "' " ' ' I ·o 
IO .,, 

" ' 

"' 0 0 1219 
··-'·LISS 

~I 

"" '•J.;f 

"' - ., 
w 3.6 

"' -1'8 
ms 

"' 
"' "' 2~ ,., 

~g 

SP ., 11' 
B 

• I , 1 

I 
1 "' 0014 ,_, 

A 
0 

.. • • 
0 • 0 0 

"~ 
,,, 

-...~ 

' 0 
. ip._,- fl,' 

70 70 
0 • 

1547 "' ... ' 
"' -.. 1'. H 
51 

" • 
" 3< 

"' "' "' ... 
"" 541 

~· "' rn 

- ----383 

""' " c 
- 01 

.. 
1,6 0 ' " 0 5 
0 ' ' '"' 5'p ""' """ ' 1 

,'; i ·-~-:·:·~ 

0 

Existing AM 
10/1112019 

,.,·i---- -.-.-· 

.,.-. 

" -_.'.-lf',-;.:·Jt•.::. -·-- ;,"';~.: --~-.. 
s 5 s 

',·1-8 0 • "' 

709' ·~1 315 
~-7;- ','.l, , .. ,., ~,.:-,_ - - _,___ . -

:--· .._.,:·tr,.' 

"' "' :;;.--. u "· , ·: <-':.f··~ ' ·.,.· -,;;,·-
8.6 " u·-·'U-!- - : -~ 
3.~ ·~ rn 
·.\61--'-.l'.ft--'-W ,•:-':•'· 

·~ "' Q.1 "3$ - '·'·>' -- ::: '.-

'" t.Dl m ~ .. · 
3~ VI 
.tit- •<!? __ .;;'-

'" 333 
,J 

•· 15 "'- .. _ -: : . ,·,: ~~!"",:r .. -·--"::,. 
c 

~ .. ;- :_~-~. ;.:.'';',.-__ 

" (.,')'-.J;>'''~ -~ ~ --~--

SyndmJ I 0 Rep0rt 
Page 1 
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9 3101 

HCM 6th TWSC 
2: Parkers land!ng & Warehouse Ent 

Int Delay. sJveli 7.• 

lA'll! Configurations v ~ " ..,.WI""" . 1 •· 1 0 tt ' Fu1U<e Vol, vel'fli • ' 0 " 0 

~~'" 0 ' • • ' • Sign Conlrol sro, S•p F~ F•• Fre~ F~ ... _ ... '. 
,. 

'. ... 
Stotage Length 0 
\Wiij,~.$llllllga.· -0. 0 ' Grado.' 0 0 0 
!Wllfiitf~- .. ·$1- .. ·-: s:g. .. .. 
filliNy Vel'Mdes % 20 " 6 6 • 6 
Mvmtfk!tt':. ' " ·-'2'· • " • 

" 0 0 2 0 ~~~;-u, •• --,,.-:,,"~'.~~--'-· , . -»~.·, .-. . .,., " ~;~:,_ .. ... 
CrillC<li HdwyStg I '·' ~--2 .. 
Fclfn..--up rldwy '" '~ ... _ 

"' ""' ..,,, 
'" -.::j}ifllllln .. 

Pla!oon blocked,% - ... , .. 
Mc'/ Cap-~ Maoieuver ~· ·-··· '!!> ..,., 
-- , -::..":?:,.-;,.. "" 
WI .... § 
HO.lLOS ' 
- ) . :. ·""·· -• ,, • e ~ .... ,;,,,, 
HCM Lane VIC Ratio 
HQI~~) 
"ICM Lana LOS 
HCM-9Slh %1111: Q(v8hJ 

E:.istilg 10100/2019 t..M P,,ak Hour ,.,, 

' 4.1& 

~--

2254 .... ' '.•: . 

' 

"" 

"'O '_'.'.C'U·--· 

'3 !£ - "• - fll'(J:. 
0.016 0.024 .. ,, 0 

' ' ' 0 ,, 

,' .·,·_, . , 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials -Access Analysis 

Existing AM 
10/1112019 

... _, 
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\ 
9-3101 

I 

HCM 6th TWSC 
1. Parkers Landing/Winegard Rd & Landstreet Rd 

Existing PM 
10/1\/201~ 

lnl Dl!lay, SMJh .. 
Lorie CQ'lfigureliolls I I> I t• 
nallii~~ ' ~·· ' • ' "" " Future Vol, vetVh s s~ J 9 "' rn 
~Ped;,lh 0 ' ' ' ' ' Sign Control F~ '"' F~ F~ F•oo F~ 

Q~- • ·NP.• -Storage L&ngtii 0 0 
'M:ltaMan~.# - • ' -· 0 ' -- 87 a_ " " " 

,., 
Hea~ Veflides % ' ' 8 " " " riw:. Ftiw- .. ' ~· ' 9 '" " 

"" 0 c ... ' 0 

' • ._ ·--;,·~ ' • 

"" '4:34 ' 

HCMLOS 
>.'{ '1. 

... ... 
~ ··-o • '" -".·;f:i·:..,-):U ',.'.;1,: ,, 0 9 ,, 0 1' 

' 
,, ·o-- --~If-·' "·o, '~ 

""' '"" , .. , .. ""' '"" -, - •----:-.: .,. ~-'·{th ' 

' _,):t\c'/ . ~' •· --·'•.'. ,._- --

' ' -,q .ii;ri"'.-~.:...41:~;.-W ;.,t..'.:t!jp;.>r•;,.! :-: · 
1J 1J 1J ' ' ' 11 · o:;:Mf<'.;·~~:o: ,,.. 

' . 

106ll 1507 310 1188 149!1 450 
·:•''-••~.':'<foW ii!JQ"{;t::I("'·~~. 

439 677 320 631 
"" 11:i. t-,--,, ,' 
s.ra s1s as. s.54 
~78: VII":··~·-: . .,.. 
3 63 ~.13 l.43 3.52 4.02 3.32 

"' -·1'1 • .... '""""""'"' 410 447 - 314 36a 

Sit 14lt. - ~--19 ----- -:~ 

"'®~•':~~-,~ 
332 269 - 282 292 

' .;.: 

'401' . 'f4J_L·1'-~·r_, ;-;.: .-•~:';y,-,l-·;'· ·-·. 
s11 337 . sro 469 
... :'.\~-"="1.i:..i.,.,1!'.'~Jl.S:. .... :,,,;-'';'>:;· '( ··-;"• •. -·· 

' 

•• "" "'1'4l' !ll!IJ!!lll•lllll!!llll!!!!ll••ll\92!1, •,111!"1!11,. -l!!!JllJMt,ti, LJL\," •. ', 
l"ICM !.<:re VIC Rolio 006ll 0008 
H(.:M ~Dully~) ,., 
HCM Lane LOS B 
f0f96tfi%1il&O{veh) '" 

E:ustng 10/0012019 PM Peak Hoor 
rR 

9.9 
A 
0 

001 -0132 
Q_I ·f8.~ 

A C 
0 - 0-5 

Synr;lmi 10 Report 
Pa<Je 1 
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" ''""'· '-,.;.: .. ," 

9-3101 

~
c 

HCM 6th TWSC 
2: Parkers Landing & Warehouse Ent 

lntDeiay,slveh 7.6 

Lane CooliguralioM 
'h:ilEc Vb!. Wtr/h 
Future Vo( •ehlh 

v • • • ~~,ltttJ 
Sign Coo1ro1 
RT~ '"" 
Storage Lenglh 
v.hfJ~SkngB.11 
Grade,% 
1'911l'll4.tfetb 
Haall)' Vellicles % 
~~-

0 

• 
0 

" 2 

• 

' " • 
" 0 

• • 
'"" F~ .... 

• 0 

" " 2 2 

"' • 
~ . 

" ~ 1-. . "'• 

' 9 ' • • • ,,~ Fr~e F,.,., 

'~ . ... •' ., 
• 

" ~1.; It-
2 20 20 • " ·• 
• 2 • '. !<"'. .. ~--- • •. 

~ 
8.:Q w 
"' ·i.42. / .•. ,. 

"" 

'.~· ., ·'' 

351a 331a 
we: 1Mf 
1022 

. - ·'1510 -- .::" -'.ti;."' .. - .'.!'' ·i·.~·;1·_ ,;~~<. ·_:~ _ _.,_, ._ :.; " 
... 
..,. ... 

Mov Cap.-2 Mareuver 967 
Sliiila1· IOl1 
Stage Z 986 
-, Y· 
··•·' 

HCM La"" V•C Rotio 
Hehl C'oliftQI Oi!lay (s} 
~CM La~e LOS 
HCM95tri~Q(veh) 

;o,,;st1ng 101()612019 PM Peak fiour 
,rn 

0034 001 
8..4 7.4 o: 

' ' ' O.t IJ 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials -Access Analys;s 

Existing PM 
1011112019 

,-_._ . 
' -- •-' 

Synchm 10 Report 
Page 2 
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Jo5e h Roviaro 

Fmm: 

""' To: 
Cc: 

John Arnold <john_ph1ll1p.arnold@9ma1l.com> 
Thursday, July 18, l019 11:46 AM 
Joseph Roviaro 
Hu.,ls. Jooathan P.: ). Anthorly Luke: Deal Jennifer 

Subje<t Re: Angelo'• Aggregate Materials - Traffic Generation Analy"s 

follow Up Flag: 

flag Status: 
Follow up 
Flagged 

Josep~. 

I've estimated tf>e following data for th" Landstreet transfer/recycling operations based on my experience with Ang,.los 

exi<tlng, >imilar operalions located Tn Lutz, Tampa, and Brandon. 

Number of emp~es by sliift: 3 (scale house attendant, equipment operator, and Sjl'Otter) 
Hour; of operation and number afwork shifts: l shift every Monday - Saturday from 7AM - 7PM; 313 days/yr 
Average m.1mb<!r of C:&D trucks per day and by hour if availabll!: Assuming 900 !ons/worl< day of incoming 

materials (281,700 ton~vrl@ 4.25 tons/vehkle@ 313 work days/yr= 212 vehicles/work day; incoming 

vehicle; <1re distnh<Jted evenly through.out the d<1y at alx>ut 17.7 vehicles/hr. 

Average riumb..r of trucks per day (and by hour, if available) ta Icing items off-site ford1sposa!: Assuming 900 
tons/work day being transported off the site in semi-trailers @12S.S tons/trailer fl! 313 work days/yr= 35.29 

vehicles/work day: outlx>und trai!en; a"' distributed evenly througholrt thedily at about 1 trailers/hr. 
Average number of trucks per day land by hour, if available) with sorted recyded matern1ls: Ir> duded ln the 

above numt>ers; the inbound re<yclabl~ are mixed in the waste and the outbound recyd<>hles are tr.msp0rted 

in semi-trailers. 
Average msmber of customers per day (<1nd by hour, 11 available). This is the same as the amount af vehicle 

counts above. or around 212 customers per day. 

Plea;e let me l<r'ow if you !lave ar>y questions or ;f you need any additional information. 

John 

On Wed, Jul 17, 2019 at 10:09 AM Joseph Roviaro <1tr@lte<·fl.com> wrote: 

Jonathan, 

In order to develop trip generation rate for the proposed development srte we would nee-d the following information: 

Number of employees by shift 
Hours of operation and number of work shifts 

AVi!rage number of C&D tr~ck5 per day and by hour if available 

Average number of trucks per day (and by hour, If a11ailallle) taking items off·site for d1$posal 

A1rerage numbef" of trucks per day (and by hour, if available) with sorted recycled materials 

Average number of customers per day (and by hour, if il';ailable) 
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BZA STAFF REPORT 
Planfl1ng, Environmental & Development Services/ Zoriing Division 

Meeting Date. JAN 02, 2020 

Case#: SE-19-07-068 

Case Planner: David Nearing, AICP 
Commission District- #4 

---------------------------- ~-------- -----------
GENERAL INFORMATION 

----------

APPLICANT(s): ANGELO'S RECYCLING 

OWNER{s): IAFRATE ROCKWOOD LLC 

0080 

REQUEST: Special Exception in the IND-2/lND-3 zoning district to allow a construction and 

debris recycling facility. 
PROPERTY LOCATION: 500 W. Landstreet Rd., Orlando, FL 32824, southwest corner of W. Land street Rd. 

and Parkers Landing, east of Bachman Rd. 
PARCEL 105: 02-24-29-8220-00-070,02-24-29-8220-00-290, and 

02-24-29-7268-00-071 
LOT SJZE. 44.71 acres 

NOTICE AREA: 1 mile 

NUMBER OF NOTICES: 873 

DECISION: Recommended APPROVAL of the Special Exception request in that the Board finds it 

met the requirements governing Special Exceptions as spelled out in Orange County 

Code, Section 38-78, and that the granting of the Special Exception does not 

adversely affect general public interest; further, said approval is subject to the 

following conditions (4 in favor, 1 opposed and 2 absent): 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other applicable 

regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the Zoning 

Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the Board 

of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's 

changes require another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the 

County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit 

from a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for 

issuance of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the 

obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a 

violation of state or federal law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all 

other applicable state or federal permits before commencement of development. 

3 Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by 

the Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans 

revised to comply with the standard. 

4 The applicant shall design and install a dedicated eastbound right turn/deceleration lane at 

the intersection of W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers landing. The right turn lane shall be twelve 

(12) feet wide and shall meet the most current FOOT Standard Manual requirements. This 

improvement shall be designed and permitted prior to issuance of any permits for the 

Construction and Debris Recycling project_ Construction of this Improvement shall be 

EXHIBIT "3" 
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completed prior to issuance of a Certificate of Completion for the C&D Recycling center. 

S. The project shall comply with Article XVI of Chapter 9, Exterior Lighting Standards, of the 
Orange County Code. With the exception of security lighting, all lights shall be extinguished at 
close of business. 

6. Hours and days of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. 

7. Any expansions of the use shall require BZA approval. 

8. All required permits shalt be obtained within two (2) years or this approval becomes null and 
void. 

SYNOPSIS: Staff gave an explanation of the history of the project, including the date that the project 

appeared before the DRC for a recommendation of approval. Staff discussed the Community Meeting 
held in late June 2019, and the fact that most of the discussion at that meeting centered on a concrete 

crushing plant, which is a use permitted by right on the subject property, and is not the focus of this 
hearing. Staff explained that the project has been reviewed by County Transportation Planning and 

Traffic Engineering Divisions, which resulted in the requirement for a deceleration lane from 
eastbound W. Landstreet Road to Parkers Landing. Staff noted that they had received twelve (12) 
correspondence in opposition, and two (2) in favor. 

The applicant explained that the use is a primarily manual operation. The use is estimated to generate 
88 daily trips, which will be distributed throughout the hours of operation. The use will not generate 

any appreciable amounts of dust, noise, or odor. The deceleration lane will be designed to FDOT 
standards. 

Five (5) residents, mostly business owners in the area, spoke in opposition. Their concerns included 
increased dust, traffic backups on Parkers Landing, incompatibility with adjacent uses, lack of adequate 
buffering, and, odor. 

In rebuttal, the applicant indicated that any dumpsters that contain materials, which could generate 
odor would be covered and protected from the elements. The transportation study had been reviewed 

by County staff. The impacts which the opposition noted are more associated with the concrete 
crushing operations, which are not a part of this review. 

The BZA discussed access to the site and possible backups on Parkers Landing, which is a narrow street. 

!t was noted that the applicant has an approved site plan, and any change to the access to route 
vehicles directly off of and on to W. Landstreet Road would require a revision to the plan, and likely 
another review by the DRC. 

A motion was made to recommend denial of the application, which failed for lack of a second. 

The BZA recommended approval of the Special Exception, subject to the eight {8) conditions found in 
the staff report. The motion to recommend approval passed by a vote of 4-1 

··-------·--·-·-·----

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Approval subject to the conditions in this report. 
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LOCATION MAP 
--- -------------

* Subject Sit .. 
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1 Inch"' 1,25-0 ••et; 

--------~=-==========-=-==== SITE & SURROUNDING DATA 
-------------========~--------------

·---

Property ! North South East West 

Current Zoning IND-2/IND-3 ' IN0-2/IND-3 IND-2/IND-3 IND-2/IND-3 & IND-2/IND-3 

IND-4 
-

Future land Use IND IND ' IND IND IND 
i 
' 

Current Use Vacant Industrial 

I 
Industrial Industrial Industrial 

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS ----··------·----~===c~=~=~~==~---------------

DESCRIPTION AND CONTEXT 
The property is zoned IND-2/!ND-3, Industrial Park District which allows for warehousing, manufacturing, and 

certain retail uses. More intense uses, such as Construction & Debris (C&D) Recycling and Processing Center, 

are permitted through the Special Exception Process. 

The subject property consists of 44.71 acres of industrially zoned land. It is comprised of 3 separate parcels, 

which are separated by 40 ft. of unimproved Orange County right-of-way. The property was created through 

the Sphaler's Addition to Prosper Colony plat recorded January 1915. 

The applicant is proposing to operate a construction and demolition debris recycling and transfer facility in 

conjunction with a concrete crushing operation. The recycling operation will include a transfer and recycling 

area, modular scale house, and scales. Access to the proposed facility wilt be from Parkers Landing on an 

improved road. 
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Concrete crushing facilities are permitted by right in the IND-2/IND-3 zoning district and is therefore not a 
consideration in this application, however, a recycling operation falls under the solid waste use category of 
code, which requires a special exception, and per Chapter 32 (Solid Waste), the Development Review 
Committee (DRC) is required to review the conceptual plan and make a recommendation that the facility will 
be compatible with the surrounding land uses and serve the public interest prior to issuance of any 
recommendations by the BZA. 

On April 24, 2019, the DRC recommended approval of this request for the C&D Recycling operation, and 
deemed it compatible with the surrounding land uses and that it would serve the public interest. 

In April 2017, the applicant obtained a site work only permit (B14901479), for concrete crushing only, 
however, the property is currently vacant and undeveloped. 

Unlike some other types of recycling, a C&D recycling operation does not deal with organic materials such as 
yard waste. This type of operation deals primarily with recycling four main materials: cardboard, concrete, 
metal, and wood. 

The operation is primarily a manual one. A truckload of material enters the recycling compound and unloads 
the material. Workers go through the material and sort it into roll-offs. When the roll-offs are full, they are 
hauled to a recycling facility. Materials that cannot be recycled are placed in other roll-offs. When those roll
offs are full, they are taken to a licensed off-site disposal facility, such as a Construction & Debris landfill. 
There is a dedicated roll-off for organic matter such as fast food containers and residential trash, which is 
taken to the landfill once it reaches capacity. 

The transfer and recycling operation will take place within a 100 ft. x 200 ft. area enclosed by a 6 ft. tall chain 
link fence along the east, west and south boundaries of the area defined on the site plan. This area will be 
located toward the center of the western portion of Parcel ID# 02-24-29-8220-00-070, south of an existing 
County retention pond. The proposed hours and days of operation are 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday 
through Saturday. The southernmost portion of the property (Parcel ID# 02-24-29-7268-00-071), wit! be used 
exclusively for a wet stormwater retention pond. 

Orange County Traffic Engineering is requiring the design and installation of a dedicated eastbound right 
turn/deceleration lane at the intersection of Landstreet Rd. and Parkers Landing. The right turn lane will be 
required to be 12 feet wide and shall meet the most current FOOT Standard Manual requirements. This has 
been added as a condition of approval. 

On June 25, 2019, a Community Meeting was held at Sally Ride Elementary School. The meeting was attended 
by staff, the District 4 representative to the BZA, a representative of the District 4 Commissioner, the 
applicant's engineer, and six (6) residents. The majority of the conversation between staff, the applicant's 
engineers and the residents focused on the concrete crushing operation, with little discussion concerning the 
recycling operation_ 

Based on past advertising for this item, staff currently has ten (10) correspondences in opposition to this 
request, and two (2) in favor. 
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District Development Standards ,----- ------------------------,-.-------

--+-----~(~ad~- Requir_~~~-n_t ______ --i~-----~~P_ro~p~o~s~e~d-c~----~-
rl _____ M_,_,_H_e_;g_h_t_• .--_______ s_o~f-t_. _______ +-_____ 1_o_ft~--IS_'_'~le_b_"_'_1d_;,_,_l-c __ ~-

Min. lot Width: N/A 1,200 ft_ (Parkers Landing) 

er __ -_-==-"-'-~---,_;_,-_s_~_.-_. ~------- -- -N_/_A - --· ------=-T·------,-,-_,-"----------1 
- ------------------- ------- - ---- --- -

STAFF FINDINGS 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION CRITERIA 

Consistent with the Comprehensive Plan 

The future land use is Industrial, and with the approval of the Special Exception, the use will be consistent with 

the Comprehensive Plan. 

Similar and compatible with the surrounding area 
All property within 1/2 mile or more, has an Industrial future land use designation, and is zoned IND-2/IN0-3, 

or lND-4. lND-4 zoning is where the most intensive industrial uses are typically located. The nearest 

concentration of residential is located over 1/2 mile east of the subject property. 

Shall not act as a detrimental intrusion into a surrounding area 

The single largest impact which this use will have is the attraction and generation of large truck traffic. The 

operation has been reviewed by both the Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering Divisions. Traffic 

Engineering is recommending that the applicant install a deceleration lane for eastbound traffic on W. 

Landstreet Rd. turning onto Parkers Landing. 

Meet the performance standards of the district 
The proposal is exceeding all required setbacks, will not require any tall structures, and meets all performance 

standards. 

Similar in noise, vibration, dust, odor, glare, heat producing 
Given that the u~e is a primarily manual sorting operation, it will likely generate less noise, vibration, dust, 

odor, g!are, and heat than other uses permitted by right in the surrounding area 

landscape buffer yards shall be in accordance with Section 24-5 of the Orange County Code 

The site wil! comply with all landscape requirements. 
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CONDITIONS OF Ae.P.ROVAL 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other applicable regulations. 

Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the Zoning Manager's approval. The 

Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for 

administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's changes require another BZA public hearing_ 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the County does 

not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from a state or federal 

agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the permit if the 

applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfil( the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency 

or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the 

appflcant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal permits before commencement of 

development 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by the Board of 

County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised to comply with 

the standard. 

4. The applicant shall design and install a dedicated eastbound right turn/deceleration lane at the 

intersection of W. Landstreet Rd. and Parkers Landing. The right turn lane shall be 12 feet wlde and shall 

meet the most current FOOT Standard Manual requirements. This improvement shall be designed and 

permitted prior to issuance of any permits for the Construction and Debris Recycling project. 

Construction of this improvement shall be completed prior to issuance of a Certificate of Completion for 

the C&O Recycling center. 

5. The project shall comply with Article XVI of Chapter 9, Exterior lighting Standards, of the Orange County 
Code. With the exception of security lighting, all lights shall be extinguished at close of business. 

6. Hours and days of operation shall be limited to 7 a.m. through 7 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 

7. Any expansions of the use shall require BZA approval. 

8. All required permits shall be obtained within two (2) years or this approval becomes null and void. 

C: John Arnold for Angelo's Recycled Materials, LTD. 
855 28th Street South 

St. Petersburg, Fl 33712 
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t-.1<1y 15, 201'.l 

Vi.a H.ilnd Delivery 
Mr Sean Bailey 

COVER LETTER 

Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment 
201 S. ROSillind A venue 
Orlando, Flonda 32803 

Applic;:ition ior Special Exception 
Angelo's Recycled \.1aterials 
Onu1ge County. Florida 

On behalf of Angelo's Recycled M<ltena!5 (t\ngelo's), Cornerstone, A Tetra Tech Company 
is submithng this apphcatiun to the Board of Zoning Adjustment for a Special Exception for 
the A..ngelo's Recycled 1'.1aterial's C&D R<.-..:yc!ing & Transfer Facility. Payment from 
Angelo's, in the amount of$3.0!6.00, is enclosed . 

. A..ngelo's currently holds an Orang\O' County permit for il concrete crushing operation 
{514901479) and received a recommendation for approval from the Development Review 
Con1mittee (DRC) on April 24, 2019 to recycle construction and demolition debris (C&D) on 
a portion of the property that is already approved for concrete crushing operations. 
A..ddition of the recychni:; operi!hon 'Will not impact prnposed imp<'.'rVious area for 
stomYNater rnan<lgement A Conservation Area Impact Permit, No. CAl-14-05--017, was 
issued on Janu<1ry 13, 2017 Further, wetland mitigation credits have beeri purchased and 
rerorded with the South F!onda Wat er ~1anagement District 

Th;;> propt)Sed faohtv ts k-.:ated in St_'(·tion 2 of Township 24 South, Range 29 East, in Orange 
County, Florid,1 <1nd i.> she'""" ori the d!t;iched DRC approved plans. More specifically. th"' 
facility is located at;;()() W. Landstreet Road in Orlando, Florida. The property. through 
permitted fl)r concn.'te Lrushrng oper<1tions, is currently vacant and undeveloped Three 
monitoring wells have b€en mstalled to lollect groundwater levels in support of the solid 
w<Jste permitting effurts 

Th<e rt'(_ ylling operation '~ill include addition of the transfer and recycling area, a modular 
scalehouse. and scale-, AccL'SS to the proposed facility will be from Parkers Landing on an 
improved road I raffic 1v1ll proceed Wf"St through the scales and mto the transfer and 
recvciing .i.r<>.<. The IO{Jtlun oi the proposed scalehouse, along ~vith the previously 
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Mr_ Sean fuiley 
May 15, 2019 
Page 2 

____ COVEJL!:EITER PAGE_2 

•cornerstone .. ,,. ..... ~~ 

approved grading, sto1nnvater management facilities, and other construction details, are 
included on the DRC <lpproved plans (CD enclosed). 

Proposed operating hours for the facility are 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through 
Saturd;iy_ The facility ...,ill be closed on Sunday. A minimum of tv.'o on-site employees, in 
addition to the scalehouse attendant, will be necessary for inspection and sorting the 
incoming waste. One of the employees must be a certified operator and will be on-site at aU 
hrnes the facrlity is operating:. The number of customers served by the facility will vary 
based on market condition~ 

The scalehouse wiU be modular with dimensions of 36-feet in length by 12-feet in width, 
with a height of IO-feet. One in-bound scale and one out-bound scale will be located 
adjacent to the scalehouse_ The scalehou~ and scales will be used for the both the 
pennitted con<.:rete recycling operation and the proposed C&D recycling operation. No 
parking facilities are proposed. 

The transfer and recycling of C&D will occur on open ground in an area approximately 
100--ft ll 200-ft in size. C&D will be tipped from waste delivery vehicles in the transfer and 
recycling area, and recyclable items such as concrete, cardboard, wood, and metal will be 
sorted for recycling. Non-recyclable waste will be hauled off-site for disposal at a Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) permitted disposal facility. The recyclable 
materials sorted from the waste stream will be sold and removed from the site. No waste 
will be buried or disposed on the property. Groundwater monitoring will be conducted in 
accordance with the requirements of the Orange County Environmental Protection Division 
(OCEPD) and the FDEP. Site layout details, including the transfer and recycling area, 
scalehouse-, and facility acce:.-s road, are provided on Sheet 5. 

Det<1ils related to the proposed operation, includmg description of operations, hours of 
operation, h;iul routes, sign<1ge, dust and odor control. and litter control are provided on 
Sheet 4. Information related to site topography, soil types, land use, flood zone, 
surrounding zoning, and proposed setbacks are also provided on Sheet4. 

As part of the DRC application, ;\ngelo's requested w,Uvers/variances for landscaping, 
setbacks. ;u1d stonnv"ater. The property currently has Utick, natural vegetation in the 
setback areas; Angelo's proposed to keep this eJCisting vegetation rather than remove and 
replace. DRC proposed condihons of approval addressing the waiver request for 
landscape. A reduction lo the sou them setback requirement of Section 32-216 from 150--feet 
to 95-feet to the <idja;eent industrial property was requested. A waiver from the 
requirements of Section 32-216 was requested for stormwater as the site stormwater 
m.-.nagement system is already permitted and only minor modifications to the system were 
proposed with this plan 
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- . 
COVER LETTER PAGE 3 

t-.ir Sean B.i.il.-y 
~lay 15, 201'1 
Pagr 3 

---- _,,, _______ . 

Specific spt»:t.tl exceptilm cnteria outlint'CI on the appllc;ition form are addressed by th<' 
following comml'nt:. 

The use shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Policy Pla.n. The proposed 
facility is consistt>nt with the solid v.-aste element of the County Cornprehensiv<' Puhc~ 
Plan (Ob)ective l 2, Policy 1.2.2). 

The use shall be similu .1.nd comp.1.lible with the sunounding area and shall be 
consistent with the pattem of surrounding development. The use is similar and 
compatible to surrounding area land use. The site is zoned 1-2/1-3 and is surrounded by 
industn<1l zoned properties . 

.1 The use shal! not a~:t as a detrimenl.1.l intrusion into a surrounding ;1rea. The US<' 1••11! 

not act as a detrimental intrusion to the surrounding area. The site is zoned 1-2/1-3 and 
1~ stirrl'unded by industrial zoned properties 

4 The use shall meet the perfonnance st:andards of the di!r.trict in whic:h the use is 
permitted. The use will meet the performance stand;irds of the district. The use v.--ill 
also mpet the strict standards of Chapter 32 (Solid Waste Ordinance) 

5 The use 'hall be similar in noise, vibfation, dust, odor, glare, heat producing. and 
other characteristics that are ols.Sociated with the m;1jority of uses currently permitted 
in the zoning district. The us-e will be similar in the above characteristics that are 
associated with surrounding land u:;es and the majority of the uses currently pennitted 
•n industrial zoning districts. 

;, landscap(' buffer yards shall be in accordance with Section 24-5 of th.e Orange 
County Code. Buffer yard types shall tr.tck the district in which the use is pt"rmitted. 
Li!nds~ar1ng proposed is equivalent to or greater than th.-.t re<Juired by Orange Count\ 
Code. ,.\ 1va1ver for the typical landscaping has been proposed due to existing hea\'V 
•,egetahon on the rroperty_ Ange!o"s proposes lo keep the existing vegetation within 
the butter~ 

Att-h:hm .. ·nts 1,, this submitt;i) include the follo......Wg: 

BZA 'ip"'-.:1al Exception Application Form 
• .-\gent Authorization Forms 
• Spt't.tfic Proie<:t f:.;;penditure Report !'orm 
• R<'lationship Disclosure Form 
• Spec1ficattt>ns for the modular scalehouse 
• 'icale d<;>taiL~ 
• Elt.'\.tronk Plan Set (retommt>ndt>d ior approv,11 bv t!-i,• f)Rl- nn April 2-l, 2Pl':l) 
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. ' 
Mr. Sean Bailey 
~lay 15, 2019 
Page 4 

COVER LEITER PAGE 4 

Signed and notarized Agent Authorization Forms, Sprofi,- Proiect Expenditure Report 
Fonn, and Relationship Disclosurl:' f(lrm were submitted with the DRC apphcatton Cupie:. 
of tho<;e forms are included with this apphc<1tion. 

In additiLm to the requirements of the BZA., the applicant must al~ obtain .a solid \••aste 
management facility permit fi:om the OCEPD in accordance Mth Chapter 32, A .. rticlc V, 
Orange County Code, and a solid w.-.ste permit from the FDEP in accordance with Florid,~ 
Adrninistrabve Code Chapter 62-701. These <ipplications will be submitted to the 
appropriate agencies for review. These <1pphcations are currently being prepared and will 
mclude proposed Oper<ihons Plan, Closure Plan, Groundv.rater Monitoring, and F1nanc1.t! 
Assurance caku\ations applicable to the solid waste management facilitv. 

Please contact me at 4a7-719-0608 or 11.:nn1f<'r.docnl@tetr.-:ite-ch.c:1>1i1 or the Angelo's 
representative, John Arnold, at 813-471-1719 or l{~hn.p.b.illi£_·il_f"!l'-'lJ~_gm_11jl __ g;>_l}~ if you h.ive 
questions during your review_ 

Very truly yours, 

--/ _,_)_-) -~ 

Jennifer Deal, PE 

Attachments 

Cc- John Arnold, Angelo's 
David Bromfield, PE, CX::EPD 
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SITE PHOTOS ---------·------

Site Looking East, Taken From Parkers Landing 

Site Looking Northwest, Taken From Parkers Landing 
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------~~ 

Site looking North, Taken From Parkers Landing 

Site Looking South, Taken From Parkers Landing 
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Public Hearing N81ice 
Planning, Environmental & Development Services I Zoning Division 

Commission District #4 
Maribel Gomez Cordero, Commrss1oner 
Case Planner: 
David Nearing 
Ema1!: David.Nearing@ocfl.net 
Phone#. (407) 836-5955 
Zoning Division: 
(407) 836-8181. press o 

Case Information 

Case Number: SE-19-07-068 

Applicant: ANGELO'S RECYCLING 

?~reel !D: 02 2-129·8220-00 2!JC, 

Address: 

location: 

Tract Size: 

Request 

02-24-29- 7268--00-071. 
02-24-29-8220-00-070 

500 W. Landstreet Rd. 
Orlando. FL 32824 

Southwest corner of W. 
Landstreet and Parking landing, 
east of Bachman Rd 

44.71 acres 

Special Exception in the IND-2/IND-3 zoning district to 
allow a construction and debris recycling facility 

Any person aggrieved by a decision rendered by the BZA 
may file an appeal wn:h1n fifteen (lt>) ca!enoar days of the 
decision date_ All appeals are subject to a $691 filing fee. 

Recommendations by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) 
do not become final until: 

• The fifteen (15) calendar day appeal period has 
expired without a timely appeal having been filed 

•••ANO••• 

The Board of County Commissioners approves the 
BZA-s recommendation 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION 
January 2, 2020 - 10:00 AM 

BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT (BZA) 
County Commission Chambers 
201 S. Rosalind Ave, 1 si Floor 

Orlando, FL 32801 

Subject Property Location Map 

C~izens n1ay access real-hme development dat;:i board meeting 
det111is projec1 iocarions and view new construct10n pro.iocts wrtrim 

Orange County in the pa!rn of your hand through-

OCFL ATLAS (www OCFL net/atlas) 
(Downloadable on Google Play and !tunes) 

Android Apple 
"4""1!1 [!].f';)"" .. 

.~ 

. ' 

In accordance with the Americans with D1sab1lit1es Act (ADA). if any person w1!h a disability as defined by the ADA needs special 
accornrnodation to partier pate in this proceeding, he or she should contact the Govern1n€nt Service Cen1er at (407) 836· 3111 

Pam mas 1nformacion referente a este vrsta publtco_ favor comurircarse al Depnrtamentn de Lon1ficac1on q/ numero. (401) 836-5525 

Pov plis r.nfdmasyon sou ody<tns piOl1k la. kon/akte zOn <iepcif111ental la nan 407·836·3111 

EXHIBIT "4" Important - See Reverse Side 
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FREOUENTL Y ASKED QUESTIONS 

Q: How can I participate in the review process? 

Community Meeting 
Jun25,2019@6pm_ 

Salty Ride Elementary SCll-001 ~~ 

Board of Zoning Adjustments 
Put:rhc Heanng 

Board of Count!( Commissioners 
BlA Recommendation 

9601 11th Ave. Orlando, FL 32824 
January 2, 2020 

10-00 AM 
Jar. 28. 2020 

2 OOpm 

"If you are unable to attend hearings. written comments can be submitted to the Case Planner. Property inforrnalion can also be 
obtained by accessing the Orange County Property Appralse!"s website at 'N'N'•'' oc:r.i;1t1 0'\:!. 

a~ What if I wish to speak at Public Hearing? 

PLEASE LIMIT YOUR PRESENTATION TO THREE (3) MINUTES ANO KEEP IN MIND THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES· 

(1) The Chairrnan of the Board of Zoning Ad1ustments {Bi'.A) de1erm1ne~ when ~nd for how lor.g an 1nd1vidua1 may speak 

(2) Be concise and to the point Do not repeat previous comments 

('1) Evidence and documentation such as photogra~hs, <eports, and iellers, may be to your benefit. l 11,..,-e·.;.ar, once sutm1:tec. they 
are part of the record and cannot be returned 

(4l Your comments should focus on zoning..re!ated issues. Aesthetics, impacts to surrounding properties land use comp.at1b1l1ty. the 
variance and special exception criteria. development trends. and the ComprehenSJVe Plan are z0f11ng-relaled issues. However. 
drainage. traffic congestion, and cnme are issues not addressed by the BZA 

Q. Are the meetings recorded? 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION, ALL BZA MEETINGS ARE 
DIGITALLY RECORDED & TELEVISED ON ORAN\~ TV 

CHANNEL 488 ON SPECTRUM 
CHANNEL 9 ON COMCAST 

• CHANNEL 99 AT&T LI-VERSE i 
Q: How can I submit a comment related to thl1;1 hearing? 

You m;;iy also watch the BZA public hearing live on· 
http flwww ocfl.neUOponGovemmenUOrange·rw1sionTV aspx 

Previous BZA public hearing'" are available at. 
http /lwww ocll netJOpenGovernrnent/Orange TVV1sion rVNrdcoArctrn1e asp 

Please re!urn this entire document with your comments f!O later thiin the day prior to lhe pub~c hearing Any commentary submitted to 
the Zoning D1vrs1on 1s a public record and is therefore Qpen·ror revieW' ancf inspection by any member of the public. including the 
applicant. 

MAIL, FAX, OR EMAIL TO: 
ORANGE COUNTY ZONING DIVISION 

P 0 BOX 2687 
ORLANDO FLORIDA 32802-2687 

Pro.;.ne ii (407) !136-81B1, pr~ss a F~:: ~ (407) S.?!>·l!S11 

E-r.Jta1I Address BZAnotices@ocfl.net 

APPLICANT: ANGELO'S RECYCLING 
CASE# : SE-19-07-068 

o!NFAVOR 0oPPOSED 

Your Information Commentary: 

Name: Jim and Kathy Crawford 

Address: 13025 Kirby Smith Road. Orlando FL 32832 

Phone: (407) 383-1849 

: As owners of several adjoining and nearly adjo1n1ng properties 
~ --·----- -· ---- ' 

. we object to the proposed Special Exception and request for r ···-------
: waiver(s) end/or varience(s) from setbacks, landscaping, and 

Email: Jpcrawf1sh@icioud com, kbcrawfish@yahoo com stormwater management deficiencies Attached are letters from 

numerous business owners at our properties off Parkers Landing 

Additional correspondence is being e-mailed to the Case Planner 
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1t1.1rd l)I L<1n111g ;\ ·!11tr:it:on 

( 'oun!) l 't1nimiss;l)fi ("hiuuher.; 
2tlf S !~:is,1lit1J \\,:1111c_ '' 1 J.)(•r 
\)rl·-11h.lo. f·f 32R0/ 

0103 

\~-<: li;L\ c: ''Lt~ hu~111.:s~ a.._n>"-' !ht: ~lI<:.:l ti·l)ll1 thi.: pnipu .. ed planl \Ve- park \.Clui.:lt:" 11u1_.;ilk_· <1:1d 1h1..; 
·,1-il! ... ,1u,_· !li-.·111 !u ti, du'H3 .d! die 111111.'. "l'hi.':i typi;: 11r· opcr,tdon ;~ als0 1:1 visual C',<:"Sor~· f1l1.z r~:111t 

·.hnuid l1c iH liic' !-4 7«Jning .ind \\l' i1n~ nprn~cd io tnl.' '.->pt:ci;1] ..:xi.;l!'pri11n to ~i.llll\.\ J ,'\~n~lr,,cl!11·1 

/'' / //~/, 

,11,J dd:~s,·"%:. /"~'!_~;dm .. 

lair&ff(~) 
(: Du:,,•ft }7b (~ t.~tv:: ,!_)() 

J.j., t·D ':l -TR.c>t:: 7 
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B,1;1n.! n: /un~ns \ri:1itr:1;1,,1: 
( ,1u:1t\ ~ ,1n1n"!.'ic.,0;1 l 'i,1nHK: 

::01 \. R.._i~a 1nJ \v~·1L1c :-' ! !,111: 

(lr-L111do_ i·! .1.":'.ROI 

I
,. 
' ' 

0104 

\\, ,· h:1.,-1: <Hn btt'.,~fl...:~~ "'·'Y'S-~ the srree1 lrntn the proposed ]'lant v.·r:. park •<2'ht{·le~ d\ll~lt~'-' ,u:d ~h1 -
'>'l1ii ;.c;u:-,; th..:-rn i(• 0\.' du.<;~_\ J!l !ll\.. \J!il,'. Th!s l~f><-' l'! opcriltiun is di::>;'< [I viSll3i C'-1.?'-'(H(' rt-·, r1<liil 

~ho'lli'. b..: in 1h,, 1.4 1,1n1:1v and\\..._ ar<: opp.i;.;,.'d to the 5pc....:1,t! c.::.;.·.::t"ption rn nlL'\', ,i ,··;1_,t1'J·~';<l,-· 
.i1h! d.z:f;n·; n:c,cl1n~: i'Ji_1hi\. 

-~---J/J--~ ,,;,:rf1 } 

/_;qv,_,.11s7;.:~· fW-
f ;- l 

I 
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!{,i,1rt: \1( /('t·'l'S \rt-·11•:1\i:_•n 

(.(lli11,} ('\11.-ir:1:~_-.,i\1l1 ('/ianihlT:-. 

:'t1i :-.; R(1<;,_din,j ,1\,1:tiuc. FJ.\.'f 
!ld;1:'d1· i- 1 \::''<01 

RI. 

0105 

\\-.__ lu,·c ,·1;:- liu:-.inc~~ ;1.,.;\J~s th ... · f.rr1.:-:l lru111 the p1<J\"l{»;ciJ piant \\ t pad, \1:h;._1t .. , ,, .. :~1·i<: ,1nd ,11,~ 
1'i 1 ,,1<1:-·.' :h,.::rn \(• [,.,; cl\,:;t; ~d! th< \1111;: ·1111::- !:pc r-11 opcra.tio1' •:, .tl5<.·::; v1su:d ,·yc~(·r,' f!i1, r--L1n1 
"r1..-1u!d b.: ln ·hL- l--·l l\111111~ :tnd 1,\<.' iH\' t1pro---d'l° to ihe ::.p..:cia! (''\C'i;>pl1•1n t\\ a;l,n\ J ,.::nr:str\11..-.!11·, 
<Hid dc!,:·ic, r,•('\(·1111!-' l~1 ... dit~ 
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I~' 1,1rd n f loning :\rbitration 
('ountr ( 'n1111n1'l~1on ('h<1n1her..; 
~ul S Rosalind i\\l..:nuc. 1'1 Floor 
( )rfando, l· L 328:0 l 

0106 

\\.'t h,1ve our hus1nr.:ss ttcro·s:- thi.:: stn.'CI frorn che propose-d plant. v.·i: park \chicles otitsid<:: and !hi" 
,,.,i:I cau,-;c lhen1 ID ht: dust) all t'he t1n1e This typ..: of operation is a!su a visual eyeson; 1lH$ p1<1nt 
<;hnulJ b(,.' in th<? l-4 z,oning and \.1:1.' are opposi:d lo the ::>pecu1I exception to [ll!O\\ a construi.:tt~i:i 
and det'ri<; n:cycJiug fuLdn; 
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l\c1.1r,I ,',j {,•nin~ ,\rl•il.":ll:,>n 

l \llinl _1 ( 'rin11n1 ~10P ( 'han1bcr~ 

::'!JI S H(~$<Jl\nd .-\\<..'rJlil..'. i·' J-]{1nr 
\ lrl2111d('. I r ):':Xii] 

0107 

\\'..: h:ive (11! r· h11::; 1 ni:s.~ ,icrn:-:-: rh~, J!ri:~r l rnn1 [he prop .. ):-;c:,J plvnl. \\ t, p:-i.rk ,, -:hie lt."-i nr:t -.it\: .!nr.: ; Iii-., 
',\ 1]j Cflll~~· t)h,."lll {U '.-J1.· dl.!31)' :.dJ th;." !iJTI;;, l'his t)'~lt: uf up..:rii.\H)ll I~ :11'>1,, l\ Vl:'~laJ c·_vt<;.OfL' '['hi'- rldi;( 

~hould be in th.: 1-4 :tc'nin~ nnd \\t: ar,• 1ippo:-i,:i.l tn th~· Sf)1:l·i3I ,.,c<::pl11in 11) all('\.\' J ,;onstr"-lin.r 
.in,! debn:. 1\::cychng 1,1cilil; 

f-Vi <'\ ctnc\0 ~ lOn fl. 1i · 
t.-\ 9Li LV lc,ivx:l'->+(er t 12J 

"": t-c t+ G r! "'J2f>lC/ 
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H1)ard ,\f/onin,t; :\rbi1:·:1t1tlfl 

( ·(1\111!:, ('!i111•111s::.:11r~ ('h;-1rnber~ 

?(11 ~- Rn~;1,:nd -\i,,,_•n1u:. 1'- [·J,)~1r 

<)rL·tnd('. !-L 3.?SU: 

0108 

\\.·,, ha•.·l' ()Ur hu'.,1n..:~''..' at:u~<; ch<.: slre:.:t tl"<H\1 the p1up1l->-.·d pi;1nt \\ e !-lark ve:iic!es ,)!i!;1d<.' dtll~ !his 
•.•.1i! i..,lll.~(.;" !h~~!ll l\I bt' du.<.[)" .dJ f!Jt' lil!l<,.:. -fitlS \\f'<.' ,,f 1Jpt:fil'.ifH\ i~ i:tiS(• a V!:-,U;-tJ :.:y<.';;('I"•.'. Jhi., p!c111! 

Lt•iild l1t :11 tit<. !-~ ZiJning and \.VL are opp,J . .;,wJ t\J the ~r1..::c1al :.:\:.:t~pthir, H• ntlC•\\ ,1 ('11n.~'n1tllnn 
<111,J dehri, 1·ccv..:lin:~ fa1.1l1i; .. 

( 
__,. -- -:q:.=,_:_-::-:-.- ,.,. ----r ~- -o:;--
-~-~- - ........_ -{---- - .--::; 
~~--: -

_2;--;..,_·~·~-·i<e r/0yr:ic; 
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l\tl<U-d t\J lon1ng '\1'bitn1t::\n 
f'no1i1y l 111nnll'iS:un C'h;.in1her~ 

:?_()! ~ l~O'\U!1nd !\\,'IHIC, J; f·!o,)r 
1)rl,n1d{>. r1. 1·:~01 

0109 

\\' ·~· have <·ur husi n..:s.:-: <!Lf01'S till' str•·t:[ fnJn1 rhL pruJll.l-.L'J 11la11t \\' i: park Vt'hicl:::s dl:\ ->ide :t:1d !hi-: 
\~·1!1 cau.'\c thc·111 !<• h1: dusry all the 11m~- T1n~ tvp<: pf or1.~rativn J\ als1i ~t vi<::ua! L'yes(1rc Thi,, pl;n1t 
~hould 1'c u1 the 1-4 zonlng Jn<l \.v:,; ::ir...: i)pjic):..ed to the "Dci.:ial ('.x1.·-..-ptl1)n to ,1:ki\\ .i .:nn,,.tr~1c1ion 
anJ debris re.:yo-:!1t1g /._tc;i!\r~ 

I :J - ,) 3 - 11 
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H,1,nd ,lr /onintr _-\rbirra!ton 
('nunt) ( 't11111nis~1nn ('ha111her<: 
,.,_(!] S. Ro~flltrkl 1\ventll..', J ., Flour 
t Jr!andn I L .~'280 I 

0110 

\),.'c hnve <Hi! husin.:s;; '1l1\),)$ the ~\TCCt [l'tll11 thr: prnrP!->t:<I pktnL \l;i: park \Chit::!CS ~)t.f~\c}C an<1 !ht<; 
v.·1U Gi\U:-;e theni \uh;:: dl::.;i:y al! th~· run,_; f'h1~ type r,f Pper .. nion t~ Jlso n visual cye-.;nre ll11s p!nnt 
~hould be in thl.'. l-4 zoning. 0!1d c\~' Jft: (lpp.l~l·J lei ihc ::;peL1ai cxccpti.in tn alk1~\ a -:ons1rui..:tir.1r. 
11nd dehn-; r~'cvcling ta..:1lu:. 

1·· r 
·-~ . , ...,, 

/ ! £.--

__ I;·)? 7 I l"j 
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!),1ard 'Jl°/,r.inlr;g \:h1v·:1!~1 

{ nunt} ('Cl1nn1is.S!•H1 ( 'har11bc1·, 

::1) I :--. l~t>.<><J'111d \\..;rni<: J • Fk>v:· 
{Jiia11Ju 1-1 3:::so1 

0111 

\Ve hit'-: lll:1 blt\irh..'-'-~' 111..ro;-.\ the ~lrl·..:; !':\iin the rrc1p.1~::J pianL Vi. c p:cirk vchir.;les .._)ut:;1de and 1'.11' 

',-', 1!( 1·ar_.~L' d11:111 \'1 h .. - d~i'>(~ a!l llh: !1Pli." ·r111.~ l:VJ"''- ufup._::ratinl' i' rr1~(' ~! vi:>u.al LY.!\()r,· Thl.l rL1nl 

... .;1,!,~1ld k 1n ,he 1--i ~'t1n111~ :•!l(; 1-\~: ah' nppusl'ti tu th~· :;rci.:ia! c-xccp11on !l) a!h•v.· a con~ictclinn 
;uhi tk·b1·1, r.:~·;rt·l1ny ra...:il1:~ 
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BonrJ of Zoning 1\rbitrution 
C'ounly ('01nn1is.."iion (:ha.rnbe1s 
201 S. Rosalind. Avenue,!'( floor 
()rlan<lo, FL 32801 

!~E: :'\nge!o's Recycling -('.ase #SE 19-07-068 

0112 

\\'c have our businc;;s across the strcel lfom the propo~l.!d plant. \Ve park vehicles outside and this 
will cause then1 to be dusty all the tnne. This type of operation is also a visual eyesore. This p!an1 
shuu!d be in the J-4 zoning and \.Ve arc opposed to the !:.-pecial exception to allow a construction 
and debris 7cycling facili1y. 

I { • I 
I . ~.,. .· tKJ'i !d&- . --

'-.}riv 1_,,, /!. );::.! 0f ec/ <;6 

CJ/25 /;{iyl~-4,ZS ~6},1-'-Jj 
cft,c?'k # C'-z -~ "· 
(};{:~c!Z_) !7£ ~2f3G''f 
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l IN RE: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 ~~GELO'S RECYCLING 

9 Case No. SE-19-07-068 

BZA HEARING 

1 D I 

11 

1 2 

14 

15 

0113 

TRANSCRIPTION OF AUDIO RECORDED PROCEEDINGS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

CATE RECORDED: 

TRANSCRIBED BY: 

800.275 7991 

JANUARY 2, 2020 

MELISSA IADTMARCO, CSR 

EXHIBIT "5" 

Orange Legal v.·wv.. ventext.com 
A Veritext Company 
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Page 2 Pagel 

) 

4 

PROC EED!NGS 

.'-'!R \.JEARfNG The appl1canorr is SE !9-07-06R. 

The applicant 1s >\ngelo"s Recycling. The request is 

for a special e~ception in the IND-2. lND-3 zoning 

5 distncr to allow construction of a debris recycling 

6 -- construction and debris recycling facility. This 

I 

2 

J 
4 

5 

6 

parcels. The properry was created through th•~ 

Sphaler's edition to Prosper Colony plat in 1915 The 

apphcant 1s proposing to operate a construction and 

demolition debns recycling transfer facility in 

conjunction with a concrete crushing operation The 

recycling operation will include a transter and 

7 is the subject property !t's located on the 7 recycling area, modular sca!e hollse and scales. 

8 >0uth-side -- >0uthwest corner of w·es1land Street Road 8 Access to the propog.ed facility will be from Parkers 

9 and Parkers landing, east of Bachman Road. The 9 Landing on an improved road. The concrete crushing 

I 0 property does not current -- on the prop..-rty currently 10 facility is pe!lTiitted by right in the rND-2 ar.d rND-3 

I I has arr address of 500 w·e~t Landstreet Road. Excuse I l zoning districts and does meet all reqll1red set backs 

12 me And the property consists of 44. 71 acres of land J 2 from any residential or 'IChool facilities. However, a 

I J Now the property is acrually three separate 13 recycling operation fails under the solid waste use 

14 parcels. Some are separat"d by undeveloped, platted 14 category, which requires a special excepuon. 

15 bur undevdoped 40-foot wide right of ways. Here, you 15 Again. as noted, it has gone through the 

l 6 can seto an aerial view. Now this is an older aenal !6 development review committee. which has recommended 

17 view. Since this aerial was taken, the site has been 17 approval of the use. And If is now here before the 

l 8 predominantly cleared, with the exception of buffering 18 BZA, in accordance with the special e1:cep1ion 

l 9 on all adjacent property lines to any rights of way, 19 requirements for solid waste facilities. And again, 

20 wtth the exception of the in tenor rights of way. 20 on April 24, 2019, the DRC did., in fact, recommend 

21 Fxcuo;e me This is a close-up of it And this is a 21 approval of this. And in April of 2017. the applicant 

22 copy of the plan for the site. To the south is going 22 did obtain a perma for site-clearing work for the 

23 to be a retention pond. The acrual - the actual 23 concrete crushing facility. Again. this is a llSC tha1 

24 fenced-in area is located to the cenrer of the site. 24 is permitted by right. I~ is not part of this 

25 A little history of the site: In 19!5, Scott 25 application and is really not ge!lTiane to this case. 

Page 3 

Sphaler's edition to Prosper Colony plat was recorded. 

2 In April of 2017. a permit wa~ issued for site work 2 

J only for a concn:te crushing plant on the subji:<:t 3 

4 property. This 1s not part of this application, as a 4 

5 concre!e crushing plant is pmnitted by right. In -- 5 

6 also in Apnl 19. 2019, Orange County DRC recommended 6 

7 approval of the construction and debris recycling 7 

fl facility This is required by the solid waste code 8 

9 that they go through the DRC before we go fotward with 9 

l 0 the board of zoning adjusnnenc. Excuse me. 10 

I ! Here's some shots of the site. This is looking I I 

l 2 eastward, as you can see this was taken after the J 2 

l3 interior clearing was done. This is looking 13 

14 northwest. ! believe that's a car dealership. This 14 

l 5 13 looking to the south. And this is looking to the 15 

16 north. There. you can see the tree line along 16 

17 Westland Street. And this is looking east at a 17 

18 neighboring property And this is looking south down 18 

t 9 Parkers landmg. And of course this 1s looking !9 

20 northwest. I can't see it very well. But that's 20 

21 actually SphalerCemetery Okay. 21 

22 Again, the property consists of44.7l acres of 22 

2J land And 1t 1s 1ndus1nally zoned, comprised of 23 

The operation 1s -- the C&D recycling is primarily. 

according to the applican~s description, a manual 

one. A vehicle will come in. a truck will come in 

They will dump a load of construction and debris 

material. The workers will then go in and. by hand. 

remove the particular items that they are interested 

in, which includes things like wood, concrete, metal 

and cardlxiard. Anything that is riot a recyclable 

material will be taken and thrown into roll-offs And 

when those are full, it will then be taken 10 be 

disposed of at a licensed disposal facility. such as 

the C&D land fill. 

The other materials that are recyclable, when 

those roll-off~ are full, rhey'll then be taken to a 

recycling facility to be proceso.ed. There is also --

also, unlike other C&D or unlike other -- other 

recydmg facilities, this does not normally deal In 

organics. Okay. There's·- there's no·- there's no 

yard clippings. There's no limbs. There's no -- you 

know, none of that. Some of it's going to get 1nro 

it. And 1he applicants will have facilities co rak~ 

thar material and get rid of it and dispose of •C in a 

proper location They'll also have one chat'~ 

Page 5 

24 three separate parcels There are 40-tUot unimproved 24 

25 Orange County nghts of way in between some of those 25 

dedicated primarily to household trash because, as 

sometimes w~ find, people see a dumpster. They think, 

800.275 7991 Orange Legal 

2 (Pages 2 - 5) 

www.veritcxt.com 
A Veritext Company 
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P•gc 6 

well, I'll JUSI thrOI' my garbage m the.re_ 

The transfer and recycling operation will take 

3 plac~ in a 100 by 200 fool area It's going to be 

4 enclosed by a s1:1:-foot tall chain-link fence. This 

5 "'ill take place on the pal'\;el that is centrally 

6 located to the overall 44-acres ~ite. And it wil! be 

7 operated 7:00 am_ to 7:00 p.m., Monday through 

8 Sarurday. The southern most parcel wi!I be used 

9 e:-::clusively for stonn water management 

10 June 25. 2019, a community meeting was held at 

11 Sally Ride Elementary Schoo! in Taft. The meeting v•as 
l 2 attended by staff, tbe District No. 4 representative 

13 to the board, a representative of the District No. 4 

14 commissioner, the applicant's engineer and Sil\ 

IS residents. The majority of the oonversation actually 

I 6 centered on the concrete crushing facility and not on 

17 the recycling. In fac1, that was very -- there was 

I 8 •ery little discussion of the n:cycling facility. 

19 Staff mailed 873 notices to property owners with.in a 

20 one·mile radius We received two correspondence in 

21 supporL And we received I t correspondence in 

22 opposition. 'Ne also recei~·ed, on Tuesday, one of the 

2J opposition, along with letters signed by numerous 

24 business operators in the area who also ~oiced their 

25 opposition to the application. 

Page 7 

I I would like to notice - note that one of the 

2 correspcndence in support was Take Action for Taft, 

3 which is a historic and civic group, which is a --

4 which attempts to promote economic activity 1n the 

S Taft area. Consistent with the comprehensive p!m, 

6 the future land use is •11dustrial and the approval of 

7 the special exception will bring this into compliance 

8 with the comprehensive plan. Similar and compatible 

9 wnh the surrounding area, everything within at least 

I 0 a half-a-mile is mdusoial. It has an industrial 

I 1 future land use, rndustrial zoning, either 1-1 or !-2, 

17 1·3 or 1·4 l·4 betng the most intense zoning 

JJ d1stnct 1n Orange County. 

14 There i~ a ~oncentration of residents to a 

15 half·a-mile to the east. The sing.le largest impact of 

16 this use with regards to detrimental mnusion into 

17 the surrounding area will be truck traffic And that 

18 w11i be primanly on Westland Street road. Traffic -· 

19 the traffic eng,neenng division and transpcrtation 

20 planning have bo!h reviewed this. Traffic engineering 

21 is recommending that deceleration lane on eastbound 

22 Westland Street be constructed to accommodate the 

23 turmng movements onto Parkers Laruimg_ 

24 Okay Meeting the performance ~tandard~ of the 

25 district, the proposal exceeds all set backs It has 

0115 

Page~ 

2 

preserved a perirne!er buffrr of existing natural 

vegetauon in accordance with the plan approved hy the 

3 development review comm1nee. it ts 1n oomplia"ce. 

4 Similar noise vibration, dost, odor. glare, heat, 

S basically -- based on how the applicant depicted the 

6 use, which is primarlly manual, n wdl acrually 

7 probably have less impact than some of 1he existing 

8 uses our there today As far as landscape buffer 

9 yards, the eJ1is1ing buffer has been determined lo 

I 0 comply with Sectmn 24.5 of the Orange Co linty code. 

11 Staff recommend approval, subject to the followmg 

12 conditions. 

J 3 The first are the standard conditions. First 

14 three: Condition No. 4 has to do with the -- the 

15 design and installat1oa of the eastbound right tum 

16 di:cclcrahon lanc. Cond1uon No. 5 the apphcam will 

17 comply with all lighting. lfthe)''re going to be 

18 operating up until 7:00 pm. during Winter hour<;. it's 

19 more than likely they will have to have some type of 

20 onsne lighting_ And we are recommendmg that rhai 

21 lighting have, unless it's for security purpo~cs have 

22 an automatic extinguishment at the close of business. 

23 Hours and days of opera.ti on are 7:00 a.m. Through 

24 7:00 p.m., Monday through Sarurday. And any eJ\pansion 

25 of the use will require to come back before you and 

Pagc9 

all required permits need rn be ob1amed withm two 

2 years of this apprnval or !hi> approval will hecume 

null and "1l1d. 

4 With tha~ staff will entertain any question:; you 

5 may have 

6 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: Any questions' Okay 

7 This JS Districl No_ 4 Comm1Ss1oncr Mo$kowttz0 

8 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ Good 1ttomrng I-"'" 

9 thal apphcams arc hen:. Would you hkc to c<Jmc 

!O forward and add ro siaffs pn:scnta!1on. Plea><:. 

11 sla<c you1 name •nd address 

12 MR. KANTOR My name'> Hal Kantor !"m "·itii :he 

13 law firm ofLowmk>. Drosd1ck. Dmtor. Kanlor & Recd 

14 And [am representing the applicant m thi' matter 

15 Some of my sru!Tis rcpctll1ve because we dldn't 

16 practice beforehand But -- l"m •Orry0 

17 BOARD MEMBER Jl.-lOSKOWITZ. Your addl"(Cs.;'' 

18 MR KANTOR. Oh, my addrc~< is:! 15 North Eola 

19 Drive. Orlando. So let's talk abo"l th10 application 

20 l!'s kmd of1ntcrcstmg l don't know ii' you're 

2 l forn1l1nr '"lth all ofwhafs requ1n.:<l on ur<lcr w get a 

22 solid was!C pennit. Bui llrsr. you go before the DRC 

ZJ as has been <ndicatcd. And they made two spccLlic 

24 ~ndmg• One, lh•l lhc fauloty will be~ompaublc 

2) ,,.·ith the surnundtng uses and two. th1> facd1t)' .,.,11 

800.275.7991 Orange Legal 

J (Pages 6 - 9) 

wv.·v.: _ veritext.com 
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Page 10 

serve the public rnteresc. h's Ol.lf burden to prove 

2 tha! and we pa1>ed that. We met !hat burden. 

3 And that -- that was issued -- you had the I ';Ith 

4 of April. I had the 24th_ But it's the same one, the 

5 same recommem:lation. And we filed. shortly 

6 thereafter. for this approval before you today. So if 
7 you th•n~ about it, we·~-e been engaged in this process 

8 for nearly a year_ And you don't just hang around_ 

9 You make changes m the plan_ \Ve had to get other 

I 0 permits. There's a solid waste management permil 

l l that's being reviewed or 1s under review by the EPD, 

12 Orange County EPD_ We ha~e a solid waste permit 

13 issued by the Florida Department of Environmental 

!4 Protection We have a water management permit issued 

IS by South Florida Water ~!anagement District. So we've 

16 been busy. And here we are, January 2nd_ So \ts 

17 taken about a year from start 10 finish. And then 

18 it's going to take tune to construct this. 

19 So I have an interesting question. What is this 

20 hearing about, and what it's not about. Because if 

21 you read the opposition and you understand what the 

22 staff has said about what occurred at the pubhc 

23 meeting, the only thing before you today is whether 
24 

25 

we've met the conditions for special excepuon for a 

C&D recycling facihty. This is no! about an 
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already-approved, already under construction, already 

2 pennitJed concrete crushlng p!an. And that 1s what 

3 the neighbors really have objected to. If you read 

4 the letJers in opposition they talk about the plan_ 

5 That's not what this 1s about. 

6 Generally, they've made three kinds of comments. 

7 Those relating to perceived - I'm talking about the 

8 opposition. Those rela1ing to the perceived impacts 

9 ofa concrete crushing facility. And let me 

I 0 exrlain that of the 44 7 acres. Jes~ than one percent 
11 of the land 1s devoted to thi~ recycling facility. 

l 2 This 1s a very small use within a very !arge parcel. 

13 There are also comments based on an earlier site plan, 

(4 which was modified at staff direction. We had some 

15 questions. We were -- thought we needed a variance, 

16 which we did. And we thought we needed a -- had to 

17 vacate a road, which we didn't. We meet all of the 

18 standards .. '\nd those kind of comments, based upon a 

!9 misunderstand111g of the solid waste cGde_ You saw the 

20 site. Andil's--u's44acres. That--yousee--

21 do you a!I see this, the corner up there? 

22 FEMALE SPEAKER: Uh·huh. 
23 MR_ KANTOR. Well, 1fyou see, that's an Orange 

24 County pond. And right Oelow it, righr below it. in a 

25 very small area is the recyclmg facility_ This is --
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this 1s LandsaeeL This is f'arkers Landing Road. 

2 which ends nght there, JUSt south of ou• pruperty. 

3 So it's basically a long driveway to access rhese 

4 businesses and also access our pan:el And this plan! 

S - this recycling facility is about 800 feet from 

6 Parkers Landing Road. And today, that site looks 

7 nothing like this, except the boundary is natural 

8 buffer 

9 So these were the issues of note brought by 

IO opposition. The fact that we had requested a variance 

I l or a -- not !o pul in a buffer under Orange County 

l 2 code is based simply on the fact that the natural 

13 buffer is superior to Orange County's buffer And so 

14 in other words, we are -- we have a superior buffer 

15 than -- than compliant with -- compliance with the 

16 code would dictate_ And in that regard, because 

J 7 there's construction, there has been some buffer 

18 destruction during the construction business --
19 period. And that will be replaced with Orange C'oun!y 

20 code required buffer -- landscape ·- landscaping. 
21 There was an issue regarding set back_ There was 

22 a ques1ion of whether we met th~ set back requirements 

23 of the solid waste code. And we do. There was a 

25 

question brought about storm water managemel't. Now 

one of the interesting things about this site 1s that 
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the storm water, much of the storm water ir. the 

2 surrounding area goes through a transmission system. 

3 goes through our property; doesn't serve our property. 

4 It serves other property. Typically, when you develop 

5 something. you have to develop the post development 

6 amount of discharge can't -- it can'! exceed 

7 predevelopment We can't put more water off our 

8 property in the predevelopmenr stage than a 

9 post development stage. In fact, v.e are putting less 

10 water, less treated storm water off of our property 

I I with the - then the natural condition provides And 

l2 that's because of an overlay requirement that is --

13 re5U1ts in our requirement to reduce the amount of 

14 discharge from our property. 
IS Transportation, there wa.~ a traffic study done 

16 Now keep 1n mind, this traffic >tudy was for the one 

17 th mg that's -- if was done because -- in context of 

18 an already approved cotlcrete crushing plan So there 

19 was a traffic sn!Cly done required by the county It 

20 requires us 10 put i11 a turn lane The rum lane is 
21 designed to make FOOT standard>. Now you may see, m 

ll the discussion by opposit1on. a bunch of p1crures_ 

23 And what !he pictures are. I don't know if they're 

24 going to <>how them_ But the pictures are of a plant 
25 .. a concrete crus~ung pla."lt 1n another 1unsdicnon. 
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subject to di tTerenc ruli::~ and it's not a recycling rhc application? 
l iil.cil1ty. So that's why I said at the beginning, what BOARD MEMBER MOSKOVr'fTZ: Seeing none. nc tlicrc 

J is this aboLJt and what it's not about. This !hing in •ny folks here m speak in opposiuon 'o the 

4 yellow is basically the yard where the recycling 4 applicatoon" All right Please. come forward If 
S occur;. It's l GO by 200. And it's fenced in. Over anyone 11 1mcriding m give your umc up w ano1l1or 

6 here, there's a weighing functton that goes on a scale 6 speaker. pka>e make sure that w~ get that infonna11on 

7 hollse, so that trucks that bring in concrete for 1n advance. If you ll'"" ~our umc to someone cl<c. 
8 crushing and trucks that bring in items for recycling 8 that pcl"i<>n will gee an addinonal minute. m bcu of 

9 are weighed here And !hen there's -- so there's a 9 your thr"" 

lO total of two and-a-half employees becatise the person 10 MR. WOOD: Oka1 My name is Dan Wood. my addre« 

! I who does the scaling does it for both the concrete t I is491 Tho~ Road rm directly -- my proper!) is 

!2 operation and the recycling. lt's a very small 12 drrt'cdy south of Angck>'• R""ycling. What little 1 

13 
14 

operation. 
So Y•c believe that we meet all of the 

I J know •barn Angelo's, I found on the mtemct. A1d !"•n 

14 here m opposition foe all !he items I saw on his 
15 requirements of your code. And in that regard, what 15 wcb•itc. Initially. m) fir;.t gut rcactlM was tltar 

I 6 ls the impact of this project? Well, the county has a !6 th LS recycling will devalue my property !'>e r<:achcd 

l 7 sustainability plan. And tbe State of F!onda goal 17 a po mt in my life where I may intend to sell the 

18 and consequently the county goal is to achieve 75 18 property in the near future. And J"m greatly 

l 9 percent ["C(;ycling target by 2020. Happy New Year, It !9 concerned about 1hat. 

20 was yesterday. In fact, the county is at 41 percent. 20 When I looked at hos 1>cbsnc. I '"" a number Jf 

2 l At least that's the information [ have, of the 21 d•ffcrcm rccyding processes. r wa.< not aware that 

22 recycling target. There was a recent article in the 22 he was limiting only to concrete dcstrucuon and 1ust 

23 last ten days in the Orlando Sentinel. And the 23 the dcmohtion debris. I have to 1>ondor. once he'; on 

24 article said the county is snooping into your garbage 24 i:lios site, will there be other items brough1 '"that 

25 cans. But what it -- if you read into the article, 25 is out of your control In other word>, on hts 
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1 what ir talked about was that there were 52,900 tons, I website he l!sts recydmg of tires. rccyclLng of 

2 not 52 tons or 52- 52.9QO tons. which is 105 million 2 aggregate. which would be the concrete, a3bestos 

3 pounds more than that ofunrecyclable loads goi buried 3 recycling, borrow pit soils and other items All 
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4 in the Orange County landfill, resultictg in the cost 4 these things. espec•a!!y with my building being south 

5 to the county to $2.6 milhon and reduction of the 5 of that, we have problems wnh particulates m the 

6 capacity ofthe landfill 6 air, air pollution, if you will respiratory problems. 

7 So having these recycling facilities in areas 7 ln the case of asbestos or even con - concrete 

8 that are really designed to accommodate them and 8 demolition, airborne particles are obviously 

9 colocating them with construction -- with concret~ 9 detnmental. They're detnmenral both to your !ungs, 

I 0 crushing facilities, 1s a positive for the community. I 0 but also to equipment 

I I So with respect, we meet a!l of the Orange Counry 11 l have to wonder, also. what effect th1~ wtll 

12 standards for special e:ii:ception. And we believe tha! 12 have on the groundwater. We're in a flood 1.one 

13 this application should be approved m accordance w11h 13 assume he is, too. Some ofrhat property that he has 

!4 the staff recommendation. And we accept all the staff 14 since cleared, I uader~tood. was wetland:>. I don't 

15 recomn1endat)()ns. I'll be glad to answer quesuons. 15 know if that's true or no1. And then also what comes 

16 We have a solid waste engineer to talk about all this 16 to mind LS they rnentiorr that the concrete demolition 

17 stuff, if you want to learn more about solid w3ste and 17 was or crushing was a very small percentage of the 

!8 whai goe3 in a C&D facility. And I learned that 18 land I have to wonder what 1s the use of the rest of 

19 cardboard. concrete, meral and W[}Od are basically what 19 rhe land in the furure. So --

20 they deal with. not organic materials. 20 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER· Thank you. 

2 l CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: Questiot1s~ All right 2 ! MR. \VOOD. Thank you for your time Any 

22 Thank you very much 22 quesnons? 

23 MR KANTOR: Thank you. 23 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ. Question. According 10 the 

24 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: All nght. ls there 24 report. it ~ays !he near res1den11al home i<; ahou' 

25 anyone else here from the public to speak m fa~or of 25 halfofanacre--half-a-mile l"msorry. So1t's 
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about l.000 Im car kc!. Is that corn:ct' Y·:mr house 

2 "w1th1n l.0()() linear feet" Or it'< clo<cr tn th~ 

to the rc.::ycling? 

4 MR. WOOD; Well, if you look on the map This is 

not my horn<: This is my business I'm a! 491 Thorpe 

6 Road and l"m just south. It's chc srrcct south of 

Landsrrcct. And if you loo~ and sec where iba! ruirrow 

8 strip is in the red up there. I am tv.o buildings to 

9 the nght of that. Okay' 

10 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ. Okay. 

11 MR. WOOD: Two buildings cast. The large green 

12 patch 1s basically the shop's backyard. Okay"' We 

13 have Dennis Hanson just east ofmc and to the lcf\ LS 

14 Master Coostrw;:tion. So they are di,.,,ctly behind ·- I 

15 be11c>c their retention pond will be directly behind 

16 my retention pond. 

17 BOARD MEMBER WAL TON. May ! ask a qucstmn"' I'm 

18 sorry. 

19 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ Go ahead. 

20 BOARD MEMBER WALTON. Thcnarnrcofyour 

21 business? 

22 MR. WOOD: Light industnal. l have• CNC 

23 machm<0 shop 

24 BOARD MEMBER WALTO~: Okay. Soit'smdustrial" 

25 MR. WOOD: rt's light industrial. yoah. 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWJTZ: Okay Any o1hcr 

questions? Thank you very much, sir 

MR. WOOD: And one thing 1 will say: We do have. 

4 1fyou don't mind, 1 .. not tuo far away, we have 

another recycling plant. ! think i~s probably on 

6 Taft [sland or jusl off of Ta~ Island. Th<:y do 

7 handle some organics and olhcr item> l"m no( sure 

just "'hat. But when the wind blows the right 

9 direction, il's foul. JI really is. And I'm hoping 

10 tha(snot!liccasi:hcre. A!lrighL 

! I CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: Thank you 

12 MR WOOD· Thank you. 
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13 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITT Before we hrt the nc~t 

1-1 speaker, l have a question for staff. Some of the 

15 lssucs that were r.11.sOO. t1~. borrow pits. soi!. 

16 asbestos, would those all be uses that would have !o 

l 7 be ·-that would have to come back here? 

18 MR. NEARING: My undc<standing ofrtic operation 

19 "the -- part of the job of one oflht cmployc-cs is a 

20 spotter. 1\.nd they inspoct the loads tlial come m. 

ZI And tf there arc matcrials that arc L1110CCeptable. !hen 

12 they'"' rejected and the t"-'Ck leaves So ifrhcrc·s 

2J a tire buried on the bottom of it. I'm sure chcy'rc 

24 going have a roll-off that's going to be able to h~vco 

15 that tire thrown into iL They won't be proccossrng 11 
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un lhts s;lc, 

BOARD MFMflF.R "!OS KOWITZ llicll. I guc" my 

quest.on was a link bit dtffcrent. If they were tu 

'l "'"h to "'pand this 

MR NEARING. They would have to comeback to 

6 you 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ- Okay So ,f they wanted 

8 to mcludc -- 1f they wanted to c'pand thc1' business 

9 to mcludc nrc rc:cycling, barrnw P"'· soil rccycl;ng 

10 or asbestos rc:cycling at this location of ttlc1r 

11 busmcss, would th~y have 10 come back he"'·' 

12 MR NEARING· The asbestos-· dSbc,los disp<>Sal 

13 11 a very sptcmhzcd thing. 

1-1 FEMALE SPEAKER· We have Dav•d Brumfield here 

15 from !he Environmental Pro~non Department he may be 

16 bcltcr able lo answer !fiat qucs~on for you 

17 BOARD MEMBt.R MOSKOWITZ· Grcat 

!8 MR. BRUMFIELD: Good morrnng. Da"d Brumfield. 

! 9 pro~sional engineer on s!<lfTwith the Env1ronmcnl<ll 

20 f'rolec!rnn Dtv1oion Asb<:stos would be Class J waste. 

2 t So that would require 1hcm coming back for a 

22 modification And tire. similarly. However. bortow 

2J pll sods could be mclud~d under a constru\:t1on 

24 demolition debris permit 

25 BOARD ME!lolBER MOSKOWITZ: Okay. Bu! as far as 

llrcS •nd asb<:s1os, they would nave to come back 10 

2 us? 

MR BRUMFIELD· Thar'scorrc:cL Undcr;tandrng 

4 Mr. Neanng's commc"llts about occa"onally I here" 

some L111authonzcd waste Iha! does come in with 1hc 

6 IMds and ,;o they wot1ld ha>e a trained spotter to 

7 remo•c thar matcnal. 
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8 BOARD MEMBER MOSKO\liITZ· Thank you All right. 

9 Ncx!'' 

10 MR. STRANBINGER. Good morning and thank you. My 

! I name rs Paul Stranb1ngcr. I'm wuh Suauboos, LLC. 

l 2 2214, L uccrllc T crracc here m Orlando And I .. I'm 

IJ here on behalf ofa ncighbormg land interest. 

14 property intcre<;t. J"vc been operating m this area 

IS as a oommcrcial real estate professional for -- smcc 

16 1996. l have a pretty good undcrstandrng of what -

17 wha\"s common place in this •urroundmg proptrt•C5 

I 8 And I take exception to the -- four of the six special 

19 erncna hav:ng l>ccn me!. I just .. I really am 

20 having a hard time understand mg how the use shall nor 

21 act as a dctnmental 1ntrusion mto the surrounding 

22 area. when a 101 of bus.nc»>c; ihal are n~-arby here 

23 are going to leave of-· 1f there·s ~ C&D recycling 

24 focdily as prnp<is<:d. ,, l 1u" I know lhal from talkcng wi!h tlic 
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businesses The typical businesses out here are 

warehouses, which yeah, you could say it's all in -- a 

form of industrial, but 1! really isn'; a - it's 

really a different use These people have machines 

and equipment and commodities that need 10 stay clean. 

which is a lot different than a construction 

demolition transfer station. The businesses out here. 

a lot of these businesses are going to find particular 

e.:;ception to this u~- The other -- one of the other 

criteria. the use shall be similar in 001se, 

vibration, dust, odor, glare, other characteristics 

that are associated with the majoriry of the uses 

permitted in this zoning district. That's JUS\ simply 

not the case_ Most of the uses are warehouse 

buildings and institutional grade_ 

One of the other critena that really isn't met 

is compatible with the surrounding uses shall be 

consistent with the pattern of surro1.mding 

development. That's really not the case either. It's 

mostly -- most of the ~urroundmg -- you can see from 

the aerial there, most of the surrounding uses are 

warehouse space, there's some dealerships. bu~inesses 

that require more of a clean environment than yo<.1're 

going find in chis C&D type operation I was also 

mfonned that the last plan cha; i saw. rhe iandscape 
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buffer yards did not meet the requirement as contained 

2 m No. 6 of the special exception criteria. So I 

3 mean, we would encourage the board to no1 approve the 

4 special exception, for these n;:asons. That's abou~ 

5 it 

6 BOARD Mt:MBER MOSKOWITZ: Thank you. 

7 MR. STRANBINGER: Any questions? 

8 MR_ CRA \~'FORD: I'm Jim Crawford from Orlando. 

9 Address is 13025 Kirby Smtih Road, Orlando, 32812 

I 0 And I'm bum and raised right ne-dr this county. And I 

! 1 own 20 acres just on the ~ast >ide of Parkers landing 

12 And pan of that is that little comer piece, that 

13 five acres down in the lower right-hand comer_ And 

14 in my buildings, I have there that I've built over the 

15 last -- I've owned this propeny, some of 1t for 

16 40-some years. And I have like five buildings right 

17 on Parkers Landing And I built that road and deeded 

18 it to the county in 1999. But in our buildings, 

!9 they're occupied right now with !8 businesses. not 

20 people But 18 businesses. Some of these are 

21 national companies, AVM lnd1.1stries rent from me. 

22 They're a nallonal company We have a lo! of 

23 equipment in some of these lots Our buildings all 

24 have metal roofs on them, which this concrete dust is 

25 very detrimental to and it's very much dirborne. 

2 
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The odor. there's two sites Jus: south of this. 

probably w1th1n three quaners of a mile. half-a-mile 

And ,fyou go down there, the odor 1s horrendous. And 

4 the wmd blowing the right direction as th!s man said, 

5 you can. get from 1t rhe southeast You really get the 

6 odor bad. The noise levels, any kind of equipment 

7 like that, we don't have anything operating m our 

g buddmgs, anything like that; that people own and 

9 operate \n their small businesses_ There's already, 

I 0 as I mentioned, there's -- this is -- would be in 

11 Orange County the fourth site, one m Loekhan. '!here 

12 are already two in Taft And this one would be four. 

13 And che people that have spent tens of millions of 

14 dollars like Paul mentioned, that have bui!dmgs right 

l 5 surrounding us have spent mi!lion~ in the development 

l6 ofthe property. And this, as Paul mentioned -- I 

I 7 won'! go over those. l! does not -- it diminishes-· 

18 it does not even fit in close. 

19 J own that lot, as I mentioned there on !he 

20 southeast corner, the north propeny lme of mine 

21 borders the south end of a 40-foo! right of way, which 

22 hrui never been vacated. l have vacated a -- a right 

23 of way to my east and ! had m get all the s1gnaiure< 

24 of each piece of property that it went by. And that 

25 right of way rha! 1hey're talking abou! right rhere 

4 
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that they want to use pan of it as a set back, 

borders the nonh property line of my property. And 

al! of that water goes through that, was a dug ditch. 

I'd say probably 100 years ago, going to the Boggy 

Creek Canal, which the Boggy Creek Canal goes mco 

East lake, that goes tnlo \.\lest lake. Lake Kissimmee, 

Kissimmee Ri,-er, lake Okeechobee. goes out the 

Loxahatchee River to Fort Myers and goes out the 

Sc. Lucie Canal to Stuart. That's where all that over 

flowing water goes. !fyou guys don't know that. And 

that's where 11 ends at 

And 1 got a problem with this right of way thing, 

too. I don't know 1f this 1s legal or not. l just 

want vou to know that that wasn't signed off by the 

county. And the other -- and this will ha;·e - this 

water that's golng 10 come off of their supposedly 

dean environment is going to go through my property, 

down that duch_ So this ts where I'm at witil it 

And I oppose it very m<.1ch. 1\nd r have children that 

will be taken over my propeny when I'm through with 

1t. And !'m sure that -- and I know they fee'. the 

•ame way r do. ~o -

BOARD MEMB~R MOSKOWITZ- I have d couple 

questions for ynu before you ~it down. It's nice to 

see you again, sir 
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MR. CRAWFORD P•rdon? 

ROA RD MEMBER \.JOSKOW!TZ I ;,a,.c o couple of 

ql!Csticms for you. [t's nice to sec you again I 

4 remember mc.;:ring you al the commumry mce1mg 

MR_ CRA WFQR.D: Thank you. E•cusc me for JUSt a 

6 minute. Tbat wos what I was going to mcn1ion I 

never got a nobceofthc April 24 mcctmg I didn't 

8 even know wha1 was going on until we were at the 

9 school m Taft that day. Thar's whcnc;cr l found that 

10 out. So I wasn't -- didn't attend any mcermg l 

l I would have op"°sed 11, r <hmk as well as these other 

12 guys_ 

I J BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ My qucs~on 10 you -

14 MR_ CRAWFORD: Yes. nui'am? 

15 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: ·· 1s you were talk mg 

16 about your concr:ms about the traffic on Parker.; 

17 Landing Road and your concern about your ab1hty to 

18 get into your property with the increased trock 

! 9 traffic. And I believe that you also raised some 

20 ~onccms about lhc ab1li!} of Parker; landing Road ro 

21 •c!Ually accommodate the big trucks coming 1n Have 

22 you looked al tho n:v1s<'d plan' Has anything en the 

23 revised plan that's been put fo11h today alleviated 

24 any oFyour concerns about that? 

25 MR. CRA.WFORD; No, ma'am_ 
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I BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: Okay. 

2 MR. CRAWFORD· None at all. And it will be a big 

3 problem for the people that are already there. They 

4 come and go out of there_ Sunbelt has -, rents one of 

5 Eric's buildings and they go in with tractor trailers_ 

6 People come 10 pick up stuff, as well as my - the 

7 bu~iness that the guys that rent from me are in and 

8 our buildings existing now. And like I say_ some of 

9 these guys have been there for -- well, some of these 

10 guys ha~e been there between 10 and 20 years, 25 

11 years. They've made their living there, working_ And 

I 2 those 18 of mine are not mine, but in our, you know. 

I J links along with his, you know They should have some 

14 say. And our buildings -- whenever they were grinding 

15 and doing the de limbing and mulching all the trees, 1t 

16 came a!! over our buildings. ft came all over rhe 

17 equipment. And it was just a big mess_ I mear1, it 

18 was in the park and all you had to do was JU St nde 

!9 and look at it. ! went over to see the guys nirming 

20 the equipment. And they didn't pay attention to me. 

2! They just kept going. I cried to talk to them about 

22 it, and it was a no. 

23 BOARD ~!EMBER MOSKOWITZ: Thank you_ 

24 MR_ CRAWFORD_ Thank you for listening_ J 

25 appreciate it. 

J 

1 

5 
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BO'\RO \.iF.MBt:R MOSKOWITZ: Thank you, sir 

MR_ INMAN· Hello, I'm Eric !nman from 9101 

Parkers Landing. J basically just want to e.:ho Paul 

and Jim's comments They're spot on and !'ma 

neighbor. We have a 40,000 foot building right -

6 right there on Parkers Landing_ And one ofihe big 

7 concerns we have is the traffic with the trucks. Our 

8 largest tenant 1s Sunbelt Rental and they've already 

9 given us notice that they're vacating_ And it wasn't 

I 0 specifically about the project. It was the existing 

11 traffic on Landstreet Road_ So, now when you take 

12 that into consideration, you're going to be pulling in 

l 3 and stagging dump trucks on a two-lane road Ir's 

14 going to be nexl to impossible for these busmess 

15 owners to ge1 in and out. So that's one of our big 

16 concerns_ And I'm gmng to give the rest of my time 

I 7 to our engineer_ 

lB BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: F.~cuse me, sir. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2J 

" 25 

(Inaudible.) 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: Well, once you start 

speaking, you can't give time, 

MR. INMAN: Oh, sorry. Okay_ 

80.-\RD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: So I mean, ifthere's 

anything else that you would like to tell us, now's 

the time_ 
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MR. !NMAN: Um, other than I didn't receive that 

2 first notice either for the public hearing, the first 

thing we got was on the school So thank you. 

4 BOARD MEMBER MOSKO\.\i!TZ: Thank you. 

MR_ BA.UMAN: My name's Douglas Bauman. I'm with 

6 General Civil & Environmental Eaginecnng. My address 

7 is 5305 Pineview Way, Apopka, Florida. And aboor a 

8 month ago, or maybe not quite. I was contacted by 

9 Enc, who just left the room. And Jim Crawford, too_ 

10 And reviewed some of the Angelo files related to the 

1 l C&D facility. And then quickly be\:ame aware that 

I 2 there was a concrete crushiog facility that had gotten 

13 some permits_ I have some questwns aOOut that 

14 related to the air pennits to opera:e such a facility_ 

l 5 But anyway, I've been tasked with just reviewing the 

16 documentation and coming up with some comments. 

J 7 Obviously, there's a lot of forces at play here for 

18 this type of facility_ I'd like to start out by 

19 thanking the board here and -- and all of the Orange 

20 County departments that are repre~ented, if you will, 

21 there'> only a couple represented here_ But there's 

22 many departments that have -- and divisions that have 

23 looked into this and ha•e been pan of this 

24 l'd hke to thank A.nge!o's Recycling for th~ 

25 services that they provide around Flonda. Obviously 
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I we need faciliues to - io handle cons;ru~tion debris 

2 and wa;;te concrete ~IJ -- my personal opm1on 1> that 

3 a facility like this needs to be in more of the 1-4 

4 zoning and C-3, 4 rather •han C-2_ h was previously 

5 mentioned that this C-2 -- ! mean 1-2, !-3 designanon 

6 by a commerc1al realtor that's worked the area for 

7 

8 

many years, it's more -- more warehouse type space. 

But so ! don't want to have any of my comments here be 

9 misinterpreted for the people that ['m representing, 

I 0 their opposition to the project. Okay But I have 

l 1 some comments that, depending on how this goes, that 

12 I'd like Orange County 10 take heed to. 

13 l have a master's 1n environmental engineering. 

14 ! hav~ JO years's e1lpenence. And I've worked on 

! 5 permit applications, signed and sealed permit 

16 applications for C&D facilities for concrete crushitig 

17 facilities, for auto re<:yding facilities. One of 

18 the, I designed some of the air pollution conrrol 

19 system on one ofihe orily two auto crushers in -- in 

20 the Orlando area. But anyway, so one -- one question 

2 l that I have for the county staff 1s that previously in 

22 the comments from Orange County EPD, 11 was ~lated 

23 that the facility didn't meet 150-foot set back of C&D 

24 facility. Some of the set back numbers were changed 

25 by Angelo's and ihe~ proposed tu incorpvrate ihe 

2 

40-foot right of way into the calculation for the 

150-foot set back. Typicall}, set backs are to the 

J closest nght of way l111e, not to the far side of the 

4 nghtofway line. 

S So I'm questioning where that came from. Aloo, 

6 the county indicated earlier, the loning deparnnent. 

7 that the facility would not be taking trees :md hrnbs 

8 and what not, things of that narure. Although, the 

9 app!ication for the C&D facility states that 1l wot1ld 

I 0 be taking trees and limbs and ·-and sorts of that 

l ! nature. The question I have for Orange County EPD is: 

12 The facility's gomg to be cru.shing concrete Olli !her~ 

13 and l wonde1 if that's going to be a mobile concrete 

14 crushing equipment or is that gomg to be permanently 

15 fi1lcd at the facility? And then I'd also like to 

!6 know, wasn't - I believe it said they w~re going (0 

17 crush concrete out there six times a year l saw tMar 

18 in the application, I believe. 

19 l looked at some of the other faci!mes that 

20 Angelo's operates in the State of Florida_ On~ in 

bit mor~ lime as !'m hcri: r~rrcscmmg "'''cral 

diffettn! pro]Xrty owners Is :ha! po;'1blc0 

0121 
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BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ· Given thcy"vc all had 

4 three minutes themselves and d1dn'1 defer I heir ;imc 

10 you·· 

6 MR. BAUMAN Okay Whal ar~ you going to give 

me, another m1notc or so? 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ. We'll gi>c you another 

9 tv.·o mmu,.:s, please. 

10 MR. BAUMAN; Okay. So we'~-· !'vc rubmmed 

11 the comments to BZA to Da•id Brumfield, as he's the 

12 cnginccr a\ Orange County EPD, reviewing the C&D 

13 ap-plicaaon. To David Nearing, who's the case manager 

I~ for roning. obviously. Md so I'll try to stay away 

15 from"'-- from touching on those things Bu• a few 

16 thmgs that ['d hkc the county 10 consider is that 

17 the facility for c~amplc the facliLty over m Bra~don. 

18 Florida. they have a concrete scrccnmg fence. ! 

19 think it's approxrmatcly seven fc;:r call lhat runs the 

20 kngthof!hc--1hcroadthatlhcy'reoffof_ The 

21 applicant here, at first, th<:y'rc not going to have 

22 any fencing around t11c perimeter of•he facilil)" No" 

23 Lt may JUSt be that 100 by 200 feet arct where the 

2,1 tippmg'< going robe 1ak1ng place ofihc C&D dcbns 

23 and where n'1 gomg to [)c ~nc thrQugh antl rt....:ydc.J 

but 1hc fact of the maner is that !he entrance to the 

-- to the facility, the scale house, the road from the 

>Cale Oousc to the tipping area_ <hat's all f"'rl of 

4 the C&D facil11)" as well. You can't operate the C&D 

S facility without those fcatu."'s. Also on Brandon. !he 

6 C&D facilicy there has a 20-loot high -- appm~1mately 

7 20-fooi high screen fence around panially around its 

8 upping area. as op?<Jsed to a 6-foot chain-link fence. 

9 Tfic largo facihty stares cha! n operates onl~ 

10 umcl 5:1JO p.m., Monday through Fnday. The 

11 appltcan!'> -- ihc apphcation to Orange Count)" EPD 

I l staled chat the~ wore going io do dally litter -

!J "eckly liner contrnl along Parkcn. Landing which J 

14 <lon'l !hmk wdlbcadc'llllltC Also, I reviewed the 

15 trntf1c study And the ttalfic srudy doesn't ga into 

16 this too much about .. ! hch~-vc some of the stagtng 

l T 1s going to fall out on Parkers Landing_ S-0 the 

l8 facilmcs will back up at the scale house and the 

19 trucks w1JI back up on Parkers landing 

20 BOARD MEMBER MOSKO\.vrrz Okay. Thank you 

2l 

l2 

23 

Brandon, another one in Lakeland -- 21 MR BRUMFIELD: Oka~ Thank you 

14 

25 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ. Sir, you're well over 12 BOARD MEMBER MOSKQ\.V[TZ· Mr Nearing. I would 

hkc lO sec 1hc documcr.ta!lon tha! !his gentleman -- I your -- your time Sure. So if you C<.Hild, wrap up 

yollr cornments, please_ 

MR. BAUMAN Okay I'm gotng to a_1k tor a httle 

24 "Ould a~tually like lo sec anything :hal we received 

25 llE orp<lsilrnn 
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I Is there anyone dse here m :;peak m oppos.tton'' qucslwns for you. 

2 And while Mr. Nearing 1s gelling that material, if the 2 MR. KANTOR. Oh. dam 
3 applicant would like to respond in rebuTial? BO,\RD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ. Where is 1he mam 
4 MR. K.'\NTOR: Thank you. Remember, I a;ked the 4 ingress go mg w be lo this SJ!C for the C&D~ 
S quesuon of what is this about and what it's not MR_ KA':>/TOR. [!"son Parker. landing Road_ "'-nd 
6 about? Well, the people that spoke preny much nailed 6 it's across -- I don't ~now That's not rnme let me 
7 what I was talking about because most of the 7 sec here. l don't lia>c the-· docs thJS now ... ork? 

8 objections. most of the concern~. those dealing g Well. oka; ['m sorry. l'm nc>t l>cing able m get 

9 particularly with dust and tloise and the ~ast majonty 9 1his device to work_ Bm it's·- I think Lt's south 
10 of any additional traffic is from the concrete I 0 ,,f the ·· n lines up w iLh an entrance to one of the 

11 crushing plant. which is already penn1ned. 11 bu1ldingsonthccos!stdcofthcroad. Abou!·-l"m 
12 The reference to some of the faci!iues that mv 12 going to sa~ halr...ay down the sue. somc1h1ng l1~c 
lJ client has in other parts of the state are, again. 13 that. further down 

!4 concrete crushing plants_ So this is aC&D recycling 14 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: There's a si«: plan o~ 

15 plant, recyding facrl1ty. And what that means 1s. JS puge 123ofthcreport. 

16 you bring this sruffthere. The only thmg that stays 16 MR KANTOR There is? Oh. okay 

Ii onsite is the concrete related materials. Everything 17 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: 121_ 

18 else is put in a bin and taken away_ The other 18 MR_ KANTOR ls 1t down hcre0 Here's the 

l 9 recycling site that they were talking about tha1 bad 19 mtcrse<:tion. Here's Parkers Land mg_ And there's an 
2() odor. I think - well, It's not a C&D site It may be 20 access plru;c that's d>rectly across. lt's not on a -

21 a recycling facility_ It may have organic mat~rial~. 21 there's no public road tit ere. There's an accc.s 
22 lt may have trash. I do not know. But this is a 22 potnl, 

2J construction and debris recychng facility. And 23 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ: So how many businesses share 
24 that's all. 24 the road. that you can say 0 

25 So they put - they separate the items. They put 15 MR. KANTOR. Wdl, there's rhc"' buildings here. 

Page 35 Page 37 
them in a bin. And then they're trucked to another SOARD MEMBER VELEZ: So it's not that many 

2 location_ The traffic study that was done relates to 2 building~. Are you expect mg a lot of traffic on th's 
3 the C&D recycling facility. As a maner of fact, the area if you bnng more -

4 only data and analysis prepared by a professional and 4 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: Than!: you. 

5 sealed in connection with this application is the 5 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ: You're allowed to bnng 1omc 
6 srufftha1 we have submitted. 6 tnJCks for the concrete crushmg_ l don"! knov.· h-Ow 
7 So there is no legal basis, in my view, tOr 7 many truck! arc you planning to bnng. But 1hesc ne"' 
8 5uggesting !hat any of those srud1es are inappropriate 8 facilil1c,, how many more trucks you"rc an11c1pat,ng 
9 or incorrect or incomplete because there's nothing in 9 !O bring~ 

10 the record that supports any different conclusion, in 10 MR. KANTOR: J don't know the exact m1ml>cr [t's 
JI my view. 1 J in the study. 1n !he traffic stud;. I tltmk th<:rc's 
12 No"' ! understand peup!e being upset about dust 12 88- Does tlta1 sound righc? Somclhing like 88 in• 
I J and noise from a concrete crushing plant. Bur rh1s 1> 13 24·hoor period or during business hou,-.., 
J 4 a C&D recycling facility_ It's 800 feet away from 14 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOW!TZ. How many' 

15 Parkers Landing. It's - the gentleman that had the 15 MR_ KANTOR: 88, o•cra - what. 14 hour> or 
16 property to the south, I think it's even fanher away. 16 somcthmg hkc that. 7:00 to 7:00_ 
17 And it's also buffert!d by a huge pond, storm water 17 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWfTZ: What sized cruc~s? 
18 pond, tn the south part of the sit~ So l believe 18 MR. KANTOR: D•fferent Sile>. They're all 
! 9 that we have met the standards that arc required to be 19 d,fforcntsi7,es Somearcbig Somcarenot•ohig 
20 met for issuance of the special exception pennlt lO Dcpi;nds on !he kmd of .. 
2 l I'll be glad to elaborate on anything or answer ~I BOARD MfMBER MOSKOWITZ: Define thar. 
22 additiorral questions. 22 MR_ KANTOR· They're gomg to be big trucks. too 
2J BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ Thank you 23 But 1his road capacny far exceeds the trnflic load 
24 MR. KANTOR: Thank you 14 imrosed by 1he trucks for a C & D fac•hty 
25 BO.'\RD /\!EMBER 1\-lOSKOWI rz No. ( ha"e some 2~ BOARD ME~IBER VELEZ Arc you planmn~ on parking 
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those trucks on the street or drc you -

MR KANTOR; Absolu:cly . absolutely not. 

Although. in a picrurc tha! was shown before. <here 

4 was • tro>ek parked on the 11de of the 1ucet 1hot 

wasn't o~r trucl. No !~s ·- there's no trucks 

6 going to b<: parked on this stree!. 

7 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ. Okay 

8 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: And under>tandmg that 

9 wo "'"not here to !alk about the concrete eru•hmg 

10 1s1ue because 1ha1 is penntltcd b~ right: Of those &8 

11 trucks that you anucipate P"' day. how much or tho•c 

12 would b<: for this particular usc0 

ll MR KANTOR· No. that', forth" particular use. 

14 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ O~ay f -- you 

I 5 d<Scusscd carlocr that the recyclables would be taken 

I 6 and p•c ked '1!1d pu! m • bm. '\n-0 then the organic 

17 matenals. iflhcy were io come m. would go m 

18 anothcrbin. AndthC11st1.11Ttha1wasnotorganic.but 

19 was othcrw"c nnl useablc ""ould go into. I guess. 

20 th ml bi~. How long will itoms be stay mg on thi; 

21 site" l'i'ill anything be ovemight" 

2C MR KANTOR· That.!don'tkllow fth1nk ldo 

2J b<:i1cvc therc"s thing> overnight !~> v.-hcn a bm 

24 gcE> t.lled. then they !ruck it off 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ Sa 1fthcre were org•nic 

Page 39 

ma1c11al it would have to w01t unti: the bin was full 

b-cforc it would be hauled of!':> 

MR. KANTOR· t don"1 -· l"m going to ask my 

--1 d1cnt to respond !n that. I don"t have those ~ind of 

5 operational -- yeah. come on up here 

6 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ Just gtvc us your name 

7 and <iddrcss. please 

8 ,\.-1S. DEAL. Lm Jennifer Deal w1!h Tena fee~. 

9 \llc"rc at 2()1 East Pinc Street here m Orlando. To 

10 address the waste and macc11al >toragc quest.on. 

l l 1hcre's go mg robe dilfcren( ~on1airu:r:; for the 

12 different type of waste and recyclable matcnals tha: 

13 come m. We're 17roposmg to h•ve one spL-.:ilkall)' f~r 

14 cardboard to k""p that off the ground There will be 

15 a siura~c bin for lire>. anut!1cr .>mall dumpswr wah 

16 1h<: lid for any kmd of orgamc matcnals that come 

17 rn. such as the lrnusdrnld trash bag' that oomconc may 

18 throw inside a construcuon dumpster, things like 

19 that. 

20 So those m•!cnal> ore propos~d lo be onsok 

21 anywhere from 48 hour:; 10 JO days. depending on when 

22 the containers get full You know. if "e have a 

21 c<>nta1ncr of cardboard that only has a few p•eccs '" 

24 LI. that's not gomg 10 be ha" led out that <;am•c day. 

25 But ,f 1t ~Is full -- rhe.--o arc um~ constramt> for 

I 

2 
] 

0123 

each one oftho~e materials within our pr<>posed 

operations plan that's under review with EPD. 
BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: Okay. 

Page ~ll 

4 BOARD ME~IBER WAL TON I have a question 

5 BOARD MEMBER /\-10SKOW1TZ: Please. 

6 BOARD MEMBER WAL TON; Is that common 111 yoL1r 

7 industry? 

8 ~fS. DEAL: I'm sorry? Say that again. 

9 BOARD MEMBER WAL TON: In terms ofhau!ing ihose 

l 0 materials out that are noncompliant. is that common 

1 l and traditional -

12 MS. DEAL: Ye>. 

IJ BOARD MEMBER WA[. TON: -- for your indu:;try1 

14 MS. DEAL: Yes. 

15 BOARD MEMBER WALTON· Okay 

16 MS. DEAL: It's common for !hem. There is a 

l 7 separate container proposed for what we would call the 

! 8 unacceptable waste or the nonrecydables. And there's 

19 a separate conta1ner for those as well. And it's 

20 common. It's required to have a a container or 

21 containment for those type of materials that come in, 

22 so that you can have those segregated for removal. 

23 BOARD MEMBER WAL TON. Staff also referenc~d that 

24 you would have some people onsite that were spa! 

25 checkers or ~potters or·-

MS. DEAL: Yes. trained spotters That"s 

required by -

Page ~I 

I 

2 
} BOARD MEMBER WALTON· Okay Sot~ there some 
4 type of certification or hcense -

5 ~ts DEAL: Yes. 

6 BOARD ~tEMBER WAL TON- ·-or skill set? 

7 MS. DEAL: There's a certification. There"s .i. 

8 training course typically given by University of 

9 Florida or there are some other approved 1Jt1tlets for 

10 that as well So yeah, there's a certification 

I I requirement for equipment operator'< and for the 

! 2 sponers that are working at the facihty. So 

I J 

14 

everybody is trained. 

BOARD MEMBER WALTON: Thank you. 

IS BOARD MEMBER VELEZ. [think one of the issues i,; 

16 the other. how are you going to emit -- I hear that 

17 you want to pu! a -- downstairs they got a like a 

18 co•·er to protect, to prevent that odor to getting to 

! 9 the -- to spread to the neighbors or wmethmg like 

ZO that. Is that correct? 

21 MS. DEAL. Yes There's another container 

22 separate -· 

l.3 BOARD MEMBER VELEZ. Okay. 

24 MS. DEAL -- for the unauthorized materials or 

25 something that comes in chat's nonrecyc!able D•d 
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!hat onswer your que,t1on" debris. There" a separate rccyding fac1lny (}Ut 

2 BOARD t.lEMBER VELEZ- I was thinking more in the 2 1hcre 

J smelling through the neighbors with all these organic I ha"en"t been !O that landfill in a long time, 

4 matena!s. How are you going ro prevent -- 4 but ot ~}'OU know l"m very fomi\L•r wLth ll. Ba<.:k 

5 MS_ DEAL: Wei!, there's not a-· there's no! in my past life, wf>cn I worked for the DEP. ! used to 

6 much organic matenal coming lnto this waste su-eam. 6 be the mspcetor for that landfill So! was very 

7 There might be some incidental material that comes in. familiar with all the operations going out there at 

8 But for the most pan, it"s going ro be what's 8 the given tim~. Thc<c\ a lo! of was'° commg mto 

9 norrnal!y comprised uiside of a construct\ on and 9 that facility and a lot of different times. It'' a 

l 0 demolition debris dumpster. So you're looking at I 0 very, very different operation than what we"re tolkCng 

11 concrete woocl metal. cardboard, plastic and then some 11 about here 

I 2 incidental waste that may get thrown in with 1har as J Z BOARD MEMBER MOSKOW!TZ: Now I - I uridcr>tand 

!3 well. 13 that. l fully understand that. But my qucs~mn was: 

14 

!5 

16 

BOARD MEMBER VELEZ: Okay. 14 

BOARD ME1"1BER MOSKOWITZ: I have a -- l have an 15 

lflhcrc is •ny parlieular type of-· of item tha!"s 

going lo be recycled here that essentially has an odor 

1f it gers we! or 1f Lt sits there for ten days. odd question_ And I'm not - it's not going to be 

17 technically appropnate I can tell you that right 

18 now_ I - I live in Lake Nona, which is [ guess ten 

! 9 miles as the crow flies from the big landfill off of 

20 Yollng Pine And we never -- I've lived out there 

21 since 2003_ And we never had any type ofprob!ems 

22 with odor from the landfill unti! the landfill started 

23 accepting construction waste and mixir.g it with·· 

24 this is what we were told by the county. 

25 MS DEAL: Okay That landfil!'s been accepting 

Page 43 

construction waste for a long time 

2 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ: And ot's bc~n going on 

3 for probably the last five or six years tbat n·~ 

4 really goncn bad. that 1f Ille wrnd blows tn a 

5 particular direction. it just stinks 1n our commWlil}, 

6 th•t fa< aw•y And f'mju" ~urious wba! t~pe of 

7 material> arc .. 1f you have .. can tdl us what tyj><• 

8 of matcnals arc giving off that .. that stench 

9 MS. DEAL- The main stcn~h you're smelling from 

10 that landfill 1s residential waste You arc talking 

11 also .. now you're comparing a 100 fool by 200 foot 

! 2 construction recycling., 

13 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ. Oh. yes. l knov.-. 

14 MS. DEAL· .. versus. you kno,•.a landfill on 

15 thousands of acres 

16 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ Yes. 

17 MS DE.'\L So there's a huge difference There's 

18 many d1ffcren! !}pes or "'asic that arc b<:mg managed 

19 outatOrangcCount)<. You"rctalkmgal:>outthc 

20 rcs1dcn1ial waste that's coming in \'ou k.naw. r don't 

21 know how '""'"Y tlmusands ol-tons a day_ Plu.>, you''c 

22 gm the org•nics There's a compostmg facolir, out 

2l lhcrc as well. wh"rc l can gu.arantcc yoo a lot of that 

24 odor •S :;urning from. Tbcrc', a Clas.s) landfill ou! 

25 11lc1c. whtch indud~'S construcl1on and dcmultl10n 

17 MS DEAL: S~re- Wc"re not antictpating anything 

JS like that. Our conrainer that wc"re proposmg for 

19 cardboard is going 10 be covered. so that that 

20 materi•I doesn't get wcr_ There's gomg to be a 

2! dumpsu:r for any incidcnml rcsidcnlial bags tha< get 

22 thrown into ttlosc dumpsters or rnto tbose roll-offs. 

23 rather. that come into the fac1licy_ That wrll Ix a 

24 <:ovcr<.:d coru:airn;r, also. 

25 There's going to b<: a >cpara!e one for mc1al, a 

scpara•c one for tires. And then the rcmammg 

material& that a.re not recydablc an:: going w be 

removed from the facilify. So there'~ really not 

4 anything else tha~s go mg to be s1nmg there on Siie 

for any period of time tha! would be abk to gcncn.te 

6 the odorn like !ha! 

Page 45 

7 BOARD ME~IBER MOSKOWITZ: Okay Thank you DoC$ 

3 anyone else have any other quostious for the 

9 applicane Sorry. All right I would ask that we 

to close the public hearing. 

I I C'HAJRPF.RSON KARRAKER· Tbc public hcanng is now 

12 closed. 

13 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ- lam very fam1ltar...,;rh 

14 this site. r~c gone ou1 then: a i:ouplc oft1mc~ to 

15 lake a look. I understand that ihc concrete cru_<;hing 

16 asp~'<:! of the proJCC! is !)Crmittt!d by riglit. so we 

17 can"t really rake mto consideration those 1ssw:s. M~ 

18 ma1or concern was the potential of·· two-· No-fold_ 

19 not bemg related to the e<rncretc crushing 

20 I had concerns about the odors that woo Id 

21 potcnually be gcncralCd frnm tlus type of bus me" 

21 and the 1mpac1 on the surroundjog neighbors. ! son 

2J of am not sure that I'm .. l ··I still have corn:ems 

24 abou! thaL Rut they have been some what alleviated 

25 But my huge corn: cm, which hDs not been 
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8 

9 

•lkv1a1cd, is tha1 these aporo;m·,atcly 88 trucks of 

••ry1ng S<zcs arc gocng t<J be co<ning down Porkers 

Landing"" a Jail)· basis durmg !he opcrauon of thos 

project "i.nd that roadway 15 already qu1lc bu•y w11h 

ca.> and other business.cs that have been there for a 

very long time. 

And my concern " that th ls -- that the -- the 

pro?OScd en mi.nee and having all ofth!.'Sc trucks gomg 

m and <lllt is going to have a dcrrimcntal impact on 

the husmesscs that arc al"'ady there '° 
II 

II 

II 

CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER· Was a traffic study done 

at all on this' 

" 15 

IO 

II 

18 

" 

MR. NEARNG Y,-s," v.as rcvicv.ed by botl1 

transportation and pl8nn1ng a~d traffic cnginccnng 

MS. DE>\L. Ifs partially why there's a condmon 

and approval. It':; No 4. !t slal~'S tMt they have 

10 ms tall a dcccl lane on Parkers Landing pt!Or to 

their permits being issued. 

BOARD MEMRER MOSKOWITZ: ,...ell, tl•a:'' .. ch~ 

decckrat1on lane LS there at the comer there. ii- I'm 

reading this correctly, for them to rum onto Parkers 

Landing from Landsuccc 

FEMALE SPEAKER Ye< 

20 

" 
" 
" 2' BOARD MEMRER MOSKOVilTZ: But that doesn't change 

the fact that they're gOLng halfway down Parkers 

2 

L~nd<ng he fore they're tumir>g off of Parkers Landing 

and ttlcn the trucks have to lea'"- And n·~ nOI that 

wide Parkers Landing is no! as big as Laru:lstrcct 

And that was my concern Bcca~se you're gOLng lO have 

maJOr huge trucks comir.g potcmiall; to bring all of 

Ii <hi; material to Ix recycled_ Aod Landstrcct is a 

much bigger -
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~ BOARD MEr-tBER VELEZ: I don't know 11 the; have a 

9 diffcri;nt cnnance for the concrete crushjn~, if it's 

JO gorng Cu be same Arc lhC)' going to bfing <nothcr 

I! hundred trucks as well'' So it's gomg to be"""" 
12 worse 

U BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ V.'dl_ I don't knoo. abo11t 

1-l that but I was already concerned at 88. g1v:n how 

15 small Parkers Landing rs of a street And l ha>cn't 

16 -- f'm not .. I'm not cake -- I don't know anyth;ng 

17 abollt .. bccau.-;e the concrete. r really didn't l<>0k 

18 into th<: concn:tc crushing rssuc be<.:ausc it's alrcod~ 

19 pcnn;ttcJ_ There's nothing for us co look •ton that 

20 5o J didn't take that mto consideration I don't 

21 know how many ath"r tn;c·b "'oultl be coming m •~<I out 

22 wrth that opcratjon. 

CJ I was lookmg sokly at the C&O rccvclmg 1s;uc 

C4 that :s before us_ '\nJ because of that. I mean. then: 

2~ arc,, I"' of businesses chat appear I mean • don't 

6 

' 
6 

' 
IO 

II 

" II 

" 15 

IO 

II 

18 

10 

20 

21 

22 

2 

8 

9 

10 

II 

0125 

-- I'm not fam1!1arw1th all oflhcni. but 1hcrc' arc' 

l<Jl of businesses'" that area alc>ng the -- that -

chat snect that appear w h<vc been there for 5umc 

time l\nd ~lat -- that was my concern_ 

-- I know thal Angelo'> has. I thtnk. a~reed to 

the deceleration lane, but I - ! am VCIJ' conccrnc-d 

about the unpact to the other businesses along Par~er; 

Landjng_ 

Page I~ 

BOARD MEMBER WALTON. Do you mmd0 

BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ· Please 

BOARD MEMBER WAL TON: Okay Well. f -- you 

know, I'm alwayssensLlivc to traffic_ And -- bu1 

howcv<0r, [ lhink thal', or>C nf th<0 <Casons why "'' 

always or we gcr>erally request some type of adv!Cc 

from our 1.-.mc cngmccring division and our 

mtnsportation and planning d1v1sion. of which both 

have provided a recommctldation, and the applicant has 

agtW<l to. 

from the c~pcrtll. A traffic study has t.ccn 

asccrtaiood. A recommendation has been provided The 

applicam has agreed to c~hallst resources to comp Iv 

woth the recommendation. even though it's not a 

mandate. lt's a recommendation_ And because of·· 

BOARD MEMBFR MOSKOWITZ; Well, ifwc •ppro>cit. 

Page ~9 

it w•ll be a mandalc 

BOARD MEMBER WAL TON· Well. nght nou. AndJus< 

because of the nature of this area. t.ccau.sc I asked 

the question of one of the .. the people who spoke 

today about the nature of the commercml ,·nm;. ~"' 

il<: 1.1·os her< r<prcsentmg. 

AnJ I'm sJ(trng ilcn: nght nuw scrollm,; through 

the code and the compatibility table. And as J looi. 

through the compa!lbility table for the use for 12, 

[]_ 14. no m.ittcr wh•l gucs '-'" this s.le. whether •I' 

a C&D recycling entity. wh~chcr it's concrete 

crushing, any time I go -- J volU11te<:rcd ar the -- the 

Soap to Cleon Amcr1>a So r was over 1n rha< arra a 

few mooths ago. Any time you go IO rhat area, you're 

met with large tnicks because of the uses that arc 

duly apphcd to that area across t2, 13, 14 

And so rf the m•Jnr concern is the ingress and 

ogress m t<:tm'l oftrul:ks, ! don't kno.,, how you get 

past that without telling sorn~body you''c invested in 

a p1ec~ ofpropc'!Ti' that you're never goong to be able 

to use_ No matter who ~ou arc, whether it's th" 

applicant or "'hcthcr it's ano1hcr one. I JUSC -- !'m 

<;0rry_ It's 1us1 yoo·rc gomg lo have trucks 

mgressrng •nd ci;rossmg .\s much as ! wa[][ then "' 

ha'e thc1r own dedicated space m th's world. when I'm 
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Page Sil 

trying to get from A 10 Z, hue !hdl "re• "dodocJ!Cd 

2 to an mdu,tnal type commcrctal cnm;. 

BO"tRO MEMBER MOSKOWITZ· .. I agrt:c "'ich that 

Bue if we could pull up the picrurc tha! was put forth 

5 ror Parkers Landing. then: was a picture that was put 

6 up here that had what the current businesses arc 

there 

" BOARD ME~1BER WAL TON; And I ~c trucks 

9 BOARD MEMBER MOSKO'W!TZ_ Well. yes_ But 8R more 

10 p-0tcntrally the <izc of the red one in and out every 

11 day-· 

BOARD MEMBER VELEZ: If J can say something' 

BO.'\RD MEMBER MOSKQ\l.ifTZ. Please 

BOARD MEMBER VELEZ: The thing 1s the} 1oould not 

15 parkcdonthcl("'e! They'rcgomglOgctintothc 

16 propcrtyaridilavc45acrcstop.arktlicscrrucks_ Sol 

I 7 don't think there w1ll lx: a major impact 10 the road 

I~ BOARDMEMBERVi.O.LTON- Right. lt'sgorngrnbcan 

19 1ngrcs> and egress type moment because it sounds like 

20 rfs a manual drop off and kavc. And so if the 

2 I concern os the trucks, all r·m saymg is that I don't 

22 know what plausible entity could go mto !h1> area and 

23 we not have -- and you not have tu consider an tngrcss 

24 and an egress moment I -- and l>ecause of the nature 

25 uf!lic bu»ncsocs in this arC'll. it's uswiUy and 

Page SI 

l)'Prcally associate<:l with tfu: u~c of!ruck,, 

2 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWITZ. Ye> and no. But yes 

CHA!RPERSON KARRAKER The-·! think one of the 

4 hard parts is mis - the issue of traffic '\nd what 

we -- we have been told as members in rhc past. is 

6 Iha! ,f I here's a traffic study done. we're supposed 

to abide by it 

8 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOWI J'Z: Comet 

9 CHAJRPERSON KARRAKER: J know l get tcrrjbJy 

10 frustrated when we're lookmg at school.> And I i<now 

11 what that crartic 1s like 

12 BOARD MEMBER 1>-10SK0WITZ Yes 

13 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER And I know thM the 

14 (raffle people, and I never agree on that_ But we ·-

15 we have to go by what rhe traffic people said. ,,nd 

16 whc" tilerc's 100 buses coming in and out of the 1chool 

17 t\'.-1cco a day. which we have al our h<gh schools. it's 

I!! -- ii -- it\ no1 pretty 

19 BOARD MEMBER ~fOSKOWITZ f kzlow 

20 Cf-1'\IRPERSON KARR."tKFR- Th rs lSn'I gotng to be 

2 I prc!ty 

HOARD \JEMBER 11.-!0SKOW!TZ No. rh,s rs not gomg to 

23 be pr<.:tty_ 

2~ (H'\!RPERSON KARRAKER- But -- but •I our trafr.c 

25 people <ay rha! •t~ acccprnblc in this area -- Ln 

0126 

th ts area. my understanding was !hat"" ha•c lo ~ob)

; " 

Page IC 

BOARD MEMBER WAL TON And as I look lhrough that 

4 stack of opp-Osmon and a lot of them arc. you kno"', 

blanketed scnp!e<:l lcttcrs that you i<now. and I -- •nd 

6 I respect -- rcspcelfu~ly. I undc-rstand_ But "'hat I 

;;a"' ts l saw we have our cnr> parked here ond 1 t's 

going to havi: dust. And so r didn't really sec. in 

9 that huge stack. a whole IO! of. and I hu>G a problem 

10 wLth ingress ar>t.I egress_ 

11 BOARD MEMBER VEl.[Z· Corrcc1 ]:'s going ;o be 

12 about seven rn.rcks p<:r hour. more or lcs- '\ccording 

13 with the _"iDA- And to allow our (maud1blc) so it's 

14 oot that much. 

BOARD MEMBER WAL fO'I I J"" I Jll>I want ;o_ 

16 you know, make sure !hat we take mro cons1dcra11on 

17 property rights, and thar nobody" -- we're always 

18 going to be hit with, nut my backyard 

19 BOARD !\-!EMBER MOSKOWITZ· No. I understand. We 

ZO have ro balance lhc rights of the people loa~1ng t" 

11 come in arid develop with the nghrn of the people wh" 

22 arc already m there_ 

23 BOARD MEMBER WALTON: Righ~ yeah 

24 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOV.'lT?: And my coru:cm" ior 

25 the people who's al=dy been there_ I Ju•t have 

2 
} 

4 

5 

concerns !hat !his !itrle road~ I mean, l drove down 

it. And r duin't thmk that this was going to be a 

good thing for BB trucks to be coming. I didn't even 

think it would be that macy per day To be coming 

down this little road to tum into th ts with what'> 

Page 53 

6 already there. And I'm just driving an SUV 

7 BOARD ME\<1.BER WAL fQN_ l understand. 

8 BOARD MEMBER MOSKO\\'!TZ- It'~ a •·ery narrow 

9 street. So l'm not a traffic engineer J'm JUSt a 

10 perwn. 

11 BOARD MEMBER WALTON. And because I·- and I 

12 heard whar you said about, you know. you and the land 

13 fill that's over near Lake Nona_ Because l ltvc off 

14 of Good Homes Road_ /\nd so th.:re's also a hft 

15 station there_ As you so know. And l undersrand when 

16 the w·ind blows, oh, my goodness But, you kriu'-", Good 

17 Homes Road is not a wide road either. you know It's 

18 two lanes_ And so I -" I get 1t. And I understand 

19 But --

20 BOARD ME!'l<fBER MOSKOWITZ_ l'm not really 

21 concerned 1 asked the questions about tbe odor and 

n 
2J 

'4 

25 

that alleviated some of my concerns, although I'm a 

little bit freaked out about 1ruffs1ning there for 

30 days before it get'i hauled our. But my -- my main 

concern and my main opposition tu this 1s 1h1s linlc 
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J 

4 

5 

' 

11ny Parkers Landing Road with·- there are a 

mulunide ot· businesses !hat already have been there 

for a considerable penOO ofnme_ And I think that 

this will negatively impact those businesses that are 

(here. As far as being able to use that roadway. 

That's the concern lhat has not been alleviated 

Page 54 

7 to me, for my personal going out there and driving H 

8 and looking at it I think that'> going to be a 

9 problem. 

10 CHAfRPERSON KARRAKER: Okay. Any further 

11 discussion~ You ready to make a motion? 

12 BOARD t'vlEMBER ~IOSKOV.'ITZ· 1-- lam 

13 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: Okay_ 

4 

0127 

BOARD \1EMHER WAL TON- W 1th cnndll1on' <>I 

apprnvaL 

CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER· \Vnh -- l"m <orry 

BOARD \1EMBER WAL TON f'm sarry 

CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER Wnh the c'~h· cnnd1tums 

of approval. ls there a se<:ond~ 

7 BOARD ).1EMBER HAWKl"IS Second 

g CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: We have a ;.econd by 

9 Commissioner Hawkms. All those 1n favor of this. 

ID please sa~ aye. Any opposed' 

11 BOARD MEMBER J\>IOSKOW!TZ_ Opposed_ 

12 CHAJRPERSON KARRAKER So 11 pas>es four to on~ 

13 ( A.ud10 concludes ) 

14 BOARD MEMBER MOSKOW!TZ: ! move in, Case No_ 14 

15 SE-l 9-07-068, that we deny the special ex.cept1on. 15 

16 CHAIRPERSON KARRAKER: All right. Wchavea I~ 

17 motion to deny the special ex.ception_ rs there a 17 

18 second? Okay. We do not have a se<:ond to this 18 

19 motion. 19 

20 BOARD 11-IEMBER MOSKOWITZ: Okay. 20 

21 

21 

13 

24 

25 

BOARD t-.fEMBER VELEZ: What about ifwe postpone 21 

this case and they can bnng another - because 

they've got like four potential interns to this 

project that they can use I don't know ifthe~'re 

wi!ling io - to come out with something diffrrent. 

MR NFARl"l"G: You have to keep m rnmd lhal they 

ilad an approved >•tc plan and the approved site plan. 

Page 55 

2.1 

" 25 

1 

CERTlFfCATE OF TRANSCRIPTION 

J which was approved by the coumy. doc• have the 

4 specific location of the entrance. So if -- m order 

J STAT!: UF: l'LfJR!lJA 

COUNTY OF: ClTRCS 

4 

Page Si 

for tOcm 10 ma•c the cOangc m that, they would have 

6 to actually go back to DRC and propose a new access. 
5 I, MELISSA lADIMA.RCO. Court Reporter and Notary 

And one rhmg J can !ell you, and I'm not a 

8 trnnsporlat.mn planner or traffic cngmecr, '' b<: 

9 hig.lily doubtful tha! the county wauld ever approve any 

10 type of a curb cut access po mt off of Westland 

11 Jtrcct 

12 BO>\RDJ\>IEMBER'NALTON. Allnght And Madam 

13 Chair, I'm also not a traffic engineer I'm 1us1 a 

14 lowly lawyer. Bu1 [ -- <fit's okay. l l'>Ould bke to 

15 makeamolmnif1!'so~ay 

16 BOARD M!:MBER MUSKOWITL· !1'; not the -- please 

BOARD MEMBER WALTON· Okay 

CHAJRPE'RSO\I KARRAKER. Yes 

BOARD MEMBER W Al TON. Okay (move acccpuincc of 

!O Ca'" Nu SE-19-07-068, the S?Ccial cxccpirun 1r1 lhc 

21 industnal ?_ ind115tnal 3 7onmg dt>lnct t<l allow a 

2Z construcuon and dcbno re<.:yding fac1hcy 

CHAIRPERSON K/\RR_,,,,KER· Al! right. Voe have a 

2~ mouon 10 approve Case SE 19-07-06~ r, 1horc • 

:'.5 'ccond'' 

6 Publi<:, certify that I was auth.onzcd to an.d did 

7 transcribe the audio that was provided to me an.d !ha! the 

8 foregoing Pages I through 55, inclusive. are a crue and 

g complete record of said audio to the best or my abliit}. 

10 
I l 1 further certify that lam not a relal"e Dr 

12 employee or any of the parnes, nor am I a relaHve or 

13 counsel connecied with the parties' attorneys or counsel 

14 conne1:ted with the ac11on, nor am I fioancia!ly (n[et<'.Sted 

IS in the outcome or the action 

" " 18 
19 

20 
21 

21 
23 
24 

25 

DATED this 8th day of May. 2010_ 

l\o-Je11ssa 1aa1marco. L K~ 
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traffic 7 17,18,19 

7:20 13:15,16,19 
26:16,19 28:7,11 
33:15,15 34:10 
35:237:2,11,23 
46:11,1448.12.15 
48 20 51 4,6, 11, 14 

51 15,24 53 9 55 8 
55 13 

trailers 27:5 
trained 21:641:\ 

41·13 
training 4 l :8 
transcribe 57:7 
transcribed I: 19 
transcription I: 15 

57 1 
transfer 4:4,6 6:2 

22:7 
transmission 13 :2 
transportation 

7:1913:1546:14 
48:1655:8 

trash 5:24 34:22 
39: 17 

treated 13:10 
tree 3:16 
trees 27·1531·7,IO 
tried 27:21 
truck 537.17 

19:22 26.18 384.5 
38 24 

trucked 35· \ 
trucks 14·7,8 26:21 

28 7,13 33:19 37 6 
37.7,8,17,22,24 
38: 1,5, 11 46: 1,8 
47:2,5,11,2149:15 
49: 18,2350:8,16 
50:21 5 J · J 52 12 
53:3 

true 17:1557:8 
tr) 32:14 
trying 50: I 
tuesday 6:22 
turn 8 15 13 20,20 

46·21535 
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turning 7:23 47 ! 
t\vice 51 17 
two 6209.1.23,25 

14:10 18:8,11 24 I 
24:12 28:13 30:19 
32:945·18,18 
53:18 

type 8: 19 22:24 
29:18 30:7 39:12 
402141:442:21 
43:6 4414 45:21 
48:14 50:2,19 
55: 10 

types 437,18 
typical 22: I 
typically 13 :4 31 :2 

41:8 51:1 

u 

uh 11:22 
um 29:1 
unacceptable 19.21 

40: 18 
unauthorized 21 :5 

41:24 
understand I 0:21 

35:1244.12,13 
45: 15 52:6, 19 53:7 
53: 15,18 

understanding 
19:18 213,16,20 
38.8 52 I 

understood 17: 14 
undeveloped 2: 14 

2: 15 
unimproved 3:24 
university 41 ·8 
unrecyclable l5:3 
upset 35.!2 
use 413,17,23 76 

7 11.16 s 6.25 
11 12 17:18 21.20 

1.\·W\v veritext.corn 
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22:4,9,10 25:1 
38: 12, 13 49:9,21 
51:1 54:5,24 

useable 38: 19 
uses 8:8 9:25 19:16 

22:12,14,17,21 
49: 15 

usually 50:25 

v 

vacate 11:17 
vacated 24:22,22 
vacating 28:9 
variance l 1: 15 

12:10 
varying 46·2 
vast 34:9 
vegetation 8:2 
vehicle 5:3 
velez 17:2318:10 

18:19 36:23 37:1,5 
37:25 38:7 41:15 
41:2342:2,14 47:8 
5012,1452:11 
54:21 

versus 43:14 
vibration 8:4 22· l J 
view 2:16,17 35:7 

35:11 
voiced 6:24 
void 9:3 
volunteered 49: 12 

w 

'vait 39:1 
walton 18:17,20,24 

40:4,6,9, 13, 15,23 
41:3,6, 14 48:9, 11 
49:2 50:8,18 52:3 
52:15,23 53:7,11 
55:12,17,19 56:1,4 

800.275. 7991 

\vant 15:1725:1,14 
28:3 30:841:17 
49:24 52 15 

\\'anted 20:7,8 
\Varehouse 22: 14 

22:22 30:7 
\Varehouses 22:2 
waste 3:8 4:13,19 

9:22 JO: JO, 12 
11:1912:23 15:16 
15:17 20:20 21:5 
30:2 39:10,12 
40: 1842:6,12,23 
43: I, IO, 18,20 44:8 

water 6:9 10:14,15 
12:24 13:1,1,7,IO 
13:1025:3,10,16 
35:17 

way 2: 19,20 3:25 
24:21,23,25 25:12 
25:22 29:7 31:1,3,4 

'\'ays 2: 15 
\ve've 10:7,15,24 

32:10 48:19 
website 16: 15,20 

17:1 
weekly 33: 13 
weighed 14:9 
weighing 14:6 
went 24:24 27 19 
west 2: 11 25:6 
westland 2:83:17 

7:18,22 55:10 
wet 44:16,20 
wetlands 17: 14 
wide 2: 15 47:3 

53: 17 
willing 54:25 
wind 19:8 24:4 

43:453:16 

l\'inter 8.18 
wish 20:4 
wonder 16:23 

17:11,1831:13 
wood 5.7 15:19 

16:10,10 17:21 
18:4, 11,22,25 19:3 
19: 12 42 11 

words 12:14 16:25 
work 3:2 4:22 36:7 

36:9 
\Vorked 30:6, 14 

44-5 

workers 5.5 
working 27 .11 

41 :12 
world 49:25 
worse 47:12 
wrap 31 :23 

y 

yard 5 19 14:4 
yards 8:9 23: I 
yeah 18:25 22:2 

39:5 41: JO 52:23 
year 10:8,17 14:19 

31: 17 
years 9:223:16 

25:4 27:10,11 30·7 
43:3 

years's 30:14 
yello'v 14:4 
yesterday 14:20 
young 42:20 

z 

z 50:1 
zone 17:12 
zoned 3:23 
zoning 2:4 3: lO 

411711,1222:13 
30:4 3 1 :6 3214 
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~LORIDA RUL~S OF crv:L PROC~DURE 

Ru'ce 1.310 

(e) Witness Review. :.f Lhe Lestimony is 

transcribed, the transcript shall be f11rn1shed to 

the witness ~or exarrination a:1d sha~l be read to or 

by the wi~ness un~ess the examination arid reading 

are waived by the witness and by Lhe par~ies. Any 

changes in fo=rr or substance that the witness wants 

to make sha:l be :isted in writinq by the officer 

with a statement of the reasons given by ~he 

witness fo= mak~ng the changes. The changes shall 

be attached to the transcript. It shall then be 

signed by the witness unless the parties waived the 

signing or cf:c witness is i_l1., cannot be fo1~nd, or 

refuses to sigr. If the transcript 1s not signed by 

the witness within a reasonable time after it is 

furnished to the witness, the officer sha:l sign 

the transcript and state on the transcript :he 

waiver, j_l:_ness, aDsencs- of the witness, or refusa:_ 

to sign with any reasons qiven therefor. ~he 

deposition may then be used as 
c .. ,_u_;__y as thoi_:gh 

signed un:ess the court ho:cts that the reasons 

given fa~ the refusal to sign req11.re rejec~io~ of 
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the deposition who~~y or pa~tly, er: rrotiur1 ~nder 

ru::_e l.330(d)(4J. 

DISCLAIMER: THE F'OR~GO:NG CIV:L PROCEDURE RULES 

ARE PROVIDE8 FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. 

THE ABOVE RULES ARE CURRENT AS OF APR:L L, 

0144 

2019. PLEASE REFER TO THE APPLICABLE STATE RULES 

OF CIVIL PROC~DURE FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION. 
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VE~ITEXT L~CAL SULUT:ONS 
COMPANY CEt'\"~IFIC.l\TE AND DISCLOSURE S':::'ATEMJ::N'l' 

Veritext Legal Solutions represents that the 
foregoi~g transcrip~ is a true, correct and complete 
transcript of the colloquies, questions and answers 
as submitted by the courl reporter. Veritext Legal 
Solutions further represents that the attached 
exh_-i bi ts, if any, are true, correct and complete 
documents as submitted by the court reporter and/or 
attorneys in relation to this depositio~ and that 
the documents were processed in accordar.ce with 

0145 

our litigation support and product~on standards. 

Veritext I.ega..!.. Solutions is comDitted to maintaining 
the confidentiality of client and w~tness informatio~, 
in accordance with the regulations promulgated under 
the Health Insurance Portability a~d Accountab:lity 
Act (HI PAA), as amended 'tJith respecl to protected 
health information and the Grar.un-Leach-Bliley Act, as 
amended, with respect to Pe~sonally Identifiable 
Information (PII). Physical transcripts and exJ-1.ibits 
are managed under strict facility and personnel access 
controls. Electronic files of documents are stored 
in encrypted form and are transmitted ir. an encrypted 
fashion to au'::henticated parties who are permitted to 
access the material. Our data is hosted in a Tier 4 
SSAE :6 certified ~acility. 

Veritext Legal Solutior.s complies with a_!_l federal a:-id 
State regulations with respect '::o the provision of 
court reporting services, and maintains its neutrality 
and independence regardless of relationship or the 
finar.cial outcome of any litigation. Veritex-::. requires 
adherence to the foregoing professional and ethica~ 
standards from all of ics subcontractors in their 
independent contractor agreements. 

Inquiries about Veritext Legal Solutions' 
confidentiality and security policies a~d practices 
should be directed to Veritext's Client Services 
Associates indicated on tte cover of this document or 
at www.veritext.com. 
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APPROVED MEETING :Vl!NUTES 
APRIL 24, 2019 
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After some discussion, it was the consensus of the DRC to postpone this item until the next available 
meeting in order to have the applicant present to discuss the matter further. ,Vo action taken. 

6. DP-18-04-120 - DISTRICT 4 
ANGELO'S RECYCLED MATERIALS C & D RECYCLING & TRANSFER FACILITY 
SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN 

Present for discussion was Jennifer Deal. Also present for discussion was John Geiger, from EPD. 
Sean Bailey presented the TRG Summary Report to the DRC. 

This request is to construct a recycle construction and demolition plant on 44.71 acres. 

Discussion ensued regarding an associated petition to vacate for a drainage easement that will need 
to move forward to the Board simultaneously with this request, a potential building on the site, and 
possible waivers variances from Chapter 24 and 32 related to landscaping and existing vegetation. 

MOTIOiV by Dian.a Almodovar, seconded by Carol Knox, TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF 
THE ANGELO'S RECYCLED MATERIALS C AND D RECYCLING AND TRANSFER 
FACILITY SPECIAL EXCEPTION SITE PLAN, subject to the following conditions of approval, 
as amended. 

I. Development shall conform to the Angelo's Recycling Material Storage Special Exception Site 
Plan dated "March 21, 2019," and to the conditions of approval listed below. Development 
based upon this approval shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and county laws, 
ordinances, and regulations, which are incorporated herein by reference, except to the extent 
any applicable county laws, ordinances, or regulations are expressly waived or modified by 
these conditions, or by action approved by the BCC, or by action of the BCC. In the event of a 
conflict or inconsistency between a condition of approval of this site plan and the site plan dated 
"Received March 21, 2019," the condition of approval shall control to the extent of such conflict 
or inconsi:stency. 

2. This project shall comply with, adhere to, and not deviate from or otherwise conflict with any 
verbal or written promise or representation made by the applicant (or authorized agent) to the 
Board of County Commissioners ("Board") at the public hearing where this development 
received final approval, where such promise or representation, whether oral or written, was 
relied upon by the Board in approving the development, could have reasonably been expected 
to have been relied upon by the Board in approving the development, or could have reasonably 
induced or otherwise influenced the Board to approve the development. In the event any such 
promise or representation is not complied with or adhered to, or the project deviates from or 
otherwise conflicts with such promise or representation, the County may withhold (or postpone 
issuance of) development permits and or postpone the recording of (or refuse to record) the 
plat for the project. For purposes of this condition, a "promise" or "representation" shall be 
deemed to have been made to the Board by the applicant (or authorized agent) if it was expressly 
made to the Board at a public heanng where the development ,,.,·as considered and approved. 

- 17 -
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3. Pursuant Lo Section !25.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed 
by a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal 
!aw. Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

4. Developer/ Applicant has a continuing obligation and responsibility from the date of approval 
of this special exception site plan to promptly disclose to the County any changes 1n ownership, 
encumbrances, or other matters of record affecting the property that is subject to the plan, and 
to reso!ve any issues that may be identified by the County as a result of any such changes. 
Developer / Applicant acknowledges and understands that any such changes are solely the 
Developer's · Applicant's obligation and responsibility to disclose and resolve, and that the 
Developer's I Applicant's failure to disclose and resolve any such changes to the satisfaction of 
the County may result in the County not issuing (or delaying issuance of) development pennits, 
not recording (or delaying recording of) a plat for the property, or both. 

5. Property that is required to be dedicated or otherwise conveyed to Orange County (by plat or 
other means) shall be free and clear of all encumbrances, except as may be acceptable to County 
and consistent with the anticipated use. Owner I Developer shall provide, at no cost to County, 
any and all easements required for approval of a project or necessary for relocation of existing 
easements, including any existing facilities, and shall be responsible for the full costs of any 
such relocation prior to Orange County's acceptance of the conveyance. Any encumbrances that 
are discovered after approval of a PD Land Use Plan shall be the responsibility of Owner : 
Developer to release and relocate, at no cost to County, prior to County's acceptance of 
conveyance. As part of the review process for construction plan approval(s), any required off
site easements identified by County must be conveyed to County prior to any SllCh approval, or 
at a later date as determined by County. Any failure to comply with this condition may result in 
the withholding of development pemtits and plat approval(s). 

6. The stormwater management system shall be designed to retain the l00-year'24-hour storm 
event onsite, unless documentation with supporting calculations is submitted which 
demonstrates that a positive outfall is available. If the applicant can show the existence of a 
positive outfall for the subject basin, then in lieu of designing for the l OO-year:24-hour stonn 
event, the developer shall comply with all applicable state and local stormwater requirements 
and regulations. An emergency high water relief outfall shall be provided to assure overflow 
does not cause flooding of surrounding areas. 

7. The site shall be stabilized following grubbing, clearing, earth work or mass grading to establish 
a dense stand of grass, or shall incorporate other approved Best Management Practices. on all 
disturbed areas if development does not begin within 7 days. Final stabilization shall achieve a 
minimum of seventy percent (70%) coverage of the disturbed land area and shall include a 
maintenance program to ensure minimum coverage survival and overall site stabilization until 
site development. Prior to clearing or grubbing, or approval of mass grading or constructions 
piano. a letter of credit or cash escrow acceptable to the County shall be submitted to guarantee 

- 18 -
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the required site stabilization and maintenance of all disturbed areas. The County Engineer shall 
establish the amount of the letter of credit or cash escrow. 

8. Prior to mass grading, clearing, grubbing or construction, the applicant is hereby noticed that 
this site must comply with habitat protection regulations of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) and the Florida Fish & \\'i!dlife Conservation Commission (FWC}. 

9. Prior to commencement of any earth work or construction, if one acre or more of land v.:il! be 
disturbed, the developer shall provide a copy of the completed National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) Notice of Intent (NOi) foffil for stonnwater discharge from 
construction activities to the Orange County Environmental Protection Division, NPDES 
Administrator. The original NOI form shall be sent to the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection by the developer. 

10. Unless a Conservation Area Impact (CAI) permit is approved by Orange County consistent with 
Orange County Code Chapter 15, Article X, "Wetland Conservation Areas", prior to 
Construction Plan approval, no conservation area or buffer encroachments sha!l be permitted 
Approval of this plan does not authorize any direct or indirect conservation area impacts. 

11. The developer shall obtain wastewater service from Orange County Utilities subject to ('aunty 
rate resolutions and ordinances. 

l 2. Prior to construction plan approval, hydraulic calculations shall be submitted to Orange County 
Utilities demonstrating that proposed and existing wastewater systems have been designed to 
support all development within the DP. 

13. A solid waste management facility permit will be required in accordance with Orange County 
Code Chapter 32, Article V, Section 32-214(a)(3). 

!4. If at any time a permanent building is requested, then such building shall comply \.vith the 
building perimeter landscaping requirements of Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, 
Buffering and Open Space, assuming such building is approved through an amendment to this 
Special Exception Site Plan. 

15. !f at any time natural vegetation is insufficient to provide a visual buffer fron1 adjacent 
properties, the landscaping shall be supplemented with additional shade trees in compliance 
1.vith Orange County Code Chapter 24 Landscaping, Buffering and Open Space and Chapter 32 

16. Poor to, or concurrent with the Special Exception approval, the existing drainage easement shall 
be vacated and a new drainage easement, in favor of the County, from the applicant, shall be 
recorded. 

JIOT!OS CARRIED. 

- l 9 -
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ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT 
MEETING OF JANUARY 2, 2020 

0149 

The Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment meeting met at 9:00 a.m. on January 
2, 2020 in the Orange County Commission Chambera on the 1st Floor of the Orange 
County Administration Building, 201 South Rosalind Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32801 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: 

STAFF PRESENT: 

Carolyn Karraker, Chairperson - District #1 
Juan Velez - District #3 
Deborah Moskowitz, Vice Chair - District #4 
Charles J. Hawkins, II - District #6 
Roberta Walton -At Large 

Gregory A. Jackson - District #2 
Wes A. Hodge - District #5 

Nick Balevlch, Planner II, Zoning Division 
David Nearing, AICP, Planner II, Zoning Division 
Brandy Driggera, Assistant Manager, Zoning Division 
Erin Hartigan, Assistant County Attorney 
Debra Phelps, Recording Secretary, FOS Division 

The Chairperson called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m. 

Following the Pledge ofA!legiance to tile Flag, the following applications, as advertised, 

were called up for publlc hearing. 

it '.'.tas determined by the Board to postpone the vote for the Election of Officers towards 

the end of the meeting_ 

APPROVAL OF· MINUTES: 

The Chairperson requested a motion approving the minutes of the December 5, 2019, 

Board of Zoning Adjustment meeting, 

A motion was made by: Deborah Moskowitz 

seconded by: Charles J. Ha'Nkins, II 

and unanimously carried to APPROVE the minutes of the Oectimber 5, 2019, Board of 

Zoning Adjustment meeting. 

AYE (voic:e vote): All members present 

Absent: Gregory A. Jackson, Roberta Walton, and Wes A. Hodge 

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Chairperson opened the floor to pub!ic comment, seeing 

none: the Chairperson closed the hearing for public comment and continued with the 

regularly scheduled agenda. 

BOARD OF ZONlNG ADJUSTMEm 

MEETING O~ JANUARY 2, 2020 - 1 -
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VENUE INVESTMENTS 8 LLC {AMIT GHOSH). VA-20-01-146 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 
~ DISTRICT#; 

LEGAL: 

PARCEL ID#: 

NO. OF NOTICES: 

Commentaries; 

Variances in the P-0 zoning district as follows. 
1) Total of 4 parking spaces in lieu of 7 spaces. (Approved w/Conditions) 
2) One parking space at 8 ft. x 18 ft in lleu of 9 ft. X 20 ft. with 144 sq. ft. 
of area in lieu of 180 ft. (Approved w/Conditions) 
3) Two park"1ng spaces at 9 ft. x 18 ft. In lieu of 9 ft. x 20 ft. and 162 sq. ft. 
of area in lieu of 180 sq. ft. (Denied) 
1245 N. Pine Hills Rd., Orlando FL 32808 
East side of Pine Hills Rd., approximately 650 ft. south of Golf Club Pkwy. 
65 ft. x 125 ft.f.18 acres 

6 
PINE HILLS MANOR NO 2 S/84 LOT 23 BLK H 
19-22-29-6976-08-230 

146 
None 

Staff Recommendation: Staff discussed the history of the property including the rezoning, which 
took place in 1986. Staff also noted that due to the presence of the site's septic system in the 
rear yard, the inability to gain adequate vehicular access to the rear of the pro~rty. and the lack 
of adequate space In front of the butldlng, it was not possible to provide the required parking. 
Further, staff explalned that if the width of the drive aisle was reduced from 24 feet to 22 feet, the 
extra two (2) feet could be added to the two north parking spaces, eliminating the need for 
Varlance request #3. Finally, staff recommended approval of Variance requests #1 and #2, and 
denial of Variance request #3, subject to the conditions as set forth in the staff report. 
The following person(s) addressed the Board: 
Speak.eris): The applicant was not present at the public hearing. 
There being no one present to speak in favor of or opposition lo the request. the public hearing 
was closed. 
BZA Discussion: The BZA concurred that the modification to the drive aisle width would be a 
minor change but would result in a better project. Therefore. the Board recommended approval 
of Variance requests #1 and #2, and denial of Variance request #3, subject to the staff 
recommendations. 

BZA Action: A motion was made by Charles J. Hawkins. ll, seconded by Deborah Moskowitz 
and unanimously carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance requests #1 and #2, in that 
the Board made the finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Section 30-43(3) 
have been met; further, said approval is subject to the following conditions; and, to recommend 
DENIAL of the Variance request #3, in that there was no unnecessary hardship shown on the 
land; and further, it did not meet the requirements governing vanances as spelled out in Orange 
County Code, Section 30-43(3). 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated November 8, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the 
Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's 
changes require·another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida S,tatutes, issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. 
Pursuant. to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other appllcable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply with the standard. 

BOA.RD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT 
MEETrNG Of JA.'WARY 2, 2020 - ' -
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4. Revise the plan to depict a 22 ft. wide drive aisle and the northern two (2) parKing spaces to 
reflect a depth of 20 ft. The total height of the retaining wall and decorative railing shall not 
exceed10.75 ft. 

5. AU required permit shall be issued and finalized for the legal conversion of the structure to 
office within slx (6) months of the application or this approval becomes null and Vl?id_ 

6. A minimum of two (2) understory trees shall be plated between the parking area and street, 
one on either side of the driveway. 

7. A four (4) ft. tall concrete or masonry street wall shall be installed between the parking area 
and the westem/N. Pine Hills Rd_ property line with shrubs planted between the wall and the 
street 

AYE (wicevotel: All members present 

Absent: Gregory A_ Jackson, Roberta Walton, and Wes A. Hodge 

MICHAEL HORTON. VA-20-01-147 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 
LOCATION; 

TRACT SIZE: 

DISTRICT#: 

LEGAL: 

PARCEL ID#: 

NO. OF NOTICES: 

Variances in the R-1A zoning district as follows: 
1} To allow an existing home to remain 17 ft. from the Normal High Water 
Elevation (NHWE) in lieu of 50 ft. 
2) To allow a covered patio to be 22 ft. from the NHWE in lieu of 50 ft. 
3) To allow an existing deck to remain 14 ft. from the NHWE in lieu of 30 
ft. 

4141 Edgewater Dr., Orlando FL 32804 

East side of Edgewater Dr., south of Fairbanks Ave. 

.86 acres 

5 
FAIRVIEW SPRINGS K/3 BEG NW COR LOT 3 BLK 9 RUNE 244 FT S 
87.33 FT W 31.15 FT N 14.01FTW1g5_47 FT N 13 DEG W 75 FT TO 
POB & THE PORTION OF FAIRVIEW SPRINGS K/3 LOT 3 IN SEC 11 
22 29 BLK9 
10-22-29-2632-09-031 

159 
Commentaries: One (1) in favor and none in opposition 

Staff Recommendation: Staff gave a presentation on the case covering the location of the 
property, site plan, and photographs of the site. Further, staff recommended approval of the 
request subject to the conditions as oul\ined in the staff report. 

The following person(s) addressed the Boan:!: 

Speakerfsl: The applicant waived the right to speak and agreed with the staff recommendation. 
There being no one present to speak in favor of or opposition to the request, the public hearing 
was closed. 

BZA Discussion: The BZA discussed the case and concurred wlth the staff recommendations. 

BZA Action: A motion was made by Carolyn Karraker. seconded by Juan Velez and 
unanimously carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance requests in that the Board 
made the finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Section 3Q..43(3) have been 
met; further, said approval is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Oeveklpment in accordance wlth the site plan dated November 14, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulat!ons. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the 
Zoning Mana~er's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the appncant's 
changes require another BZA public hearing_ 

2. Pursuant to Section 125 022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of rile County for issuance 
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of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. 
Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically identified and reviewedf.3ddressed by the 
Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply With the standard. 

4. The applicant shall remove the shed In the rear prklr to issuance of building permits for the 
covered patio. 

5. Prior to the issuance of a building permit. the property owner shall record in the official records 
of Orange County an Indemnification/Hold Harmless Agreement which indemnifies Orange 
County from any damages caused by flooding and shall inform all Interested parties that the 
house is no closer than seventeen {17) feet, covered patio is no closer than twenty-two (22) feel, 
and deck is no closer than fourteen (14) feet from the normal high water elevation of Little Lake 
Fairview. 

AYE (voice vote}: All members present 

Absent Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

SR BUILDERS, INC. (SCOTT RYAN) -VA-20-01-149 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE; 

DISTRICT#: 

LEGAL: 

PARCEL ID#: 

NO. OF NOTICES: 

Commentaries: 

Variance !n the R-1A zoning district to allow an attached accessory 
structure of 1,204 sq. ft. in lieu of 1,000 sq. ft. or 25% whichever is 
greater. 

3333 Lake Margaret Dr., Orlando FL 32806 

North of Lake Margaret Dr., approximately .2 mi. west of Conway Garden 
Rd., on the south side of Lake La Grange 

82 ft. x 427 ft. (avg.)/.91 acres {.56 acres upland+ .35 acres submerged) 

3 
COMM 331.8 FT E & 90 FT N OF SW COR OF NW114 OF NW1/4 OF 
SEC 08-23-30 TH RUN N 572.17 FT N89-47-23W 82.58 FT TO POB 
THENCE CONT N89-47-23W 82.58 FT S00-4-22W 442.17 FT S89-47-
23E 82.58 FT S00-4-22W 137.99-FT TO POINT OF NON-TANG CURVE 
CONCAVE SELY HAVING 

08-23-30-0000-00-025 

124 

One {1) in favor and none in opposition 

Staff Recommendation: Staff explained the history of the property including the fact that it was 
created through the krt split process as opposed to the subdiVlslon process. Lastly, staff 
recommended approval of the request subject to the conditions as set forth in the staff report. 

The folJOWing person(s) addressed the Board: 

Speaker<sl: The applicant indicated their agreement with the staff recommendation and 
conditions_ 
Paul Witherington {Neighbor in favor) 
No one was in attendance to speak in opposition to the request, the public hearing was closed. 

BZA Discussion: The BZA concluded that the width of the lot and the location of the septic 
system precluded the placement of the accessory structure anywhere else. As a result, the BZA 
concurred with the staff recommendations. 
BZA Action: A motion was made by Juan Ve!ez, seconded by Charles J. Hawkins, II and 
unanimously carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance request in that the Board made 
the finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Sect!on 30-43(3) have been met 
further, said approval is subject to the fo!!owing conditions: 

1 Development in accordance with the site and architectural plans dated November 13, 20t9, 
BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMEl'IT 
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and all other applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are 
subject to the Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be 
reviewed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for adminlstratrve approval or to determine IT 
the applicant's changes require another BZA public heanng. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125 022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not In any way create any rights on the part of the appllcant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not Create any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or futfiH the obligations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. 
Pursuant to Section 125.022. the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard no! specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply with the standard. 

AYE (voice vote}: All members present 

Absent: Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

TAM BAO TEMPLE (DOUGLAS LAM)· SE-19-12-137 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 

DISTRICT#: 

Spectal Exception and Variance in the A-1 zoning district as follows: 
1) Special Exception to expand an existing religious use to include the 
construction of a new 7 ,368 sq. ft. meditation hall building. 
2) Variance to allow up to 49 grass parking spaces in lieu of paved 
parking spaces. 

4766 Rock Springs Rd .. Apopka Fl 32712 

Southwest comer of Rock Springs Rd. and E. Williams Ave. 

260 ft_ x 328 ft11 _95 acres 

2 
LEGAL: ROCK SPRINGS HOMESlTES S/12 LOTS 8 & 9 (LESS E 20 FT FOR 

SR R/W) BLK H 

PARCEL ID#: 16-20-28-7612-08--090 

NO. OF NOTICES: 100 
Commentaries: Sixty-five (65) in favor and five (5) in opposition 

Staff Recommendation: Staff gave a presentation on the case covering the location of the 
property, site plan, and photographs of the site. Furthermore, staff recommended approval of 
the request subject to the conditions as listed in the staff report. 

The following person(s) addressed the Board-

Speaker(s):Stephen Hagner (Neighbor opposed) 
Douglas Lam (Representative of the applicant) 
Loe Nguyen (Engineer of the applicant) 
A neighbor spoke in opposition stating that this request would cause a change to the rural area, 
the proposal was a large structure, and he could hear the current user chanting early in the 
morning. 
The applicant stated that they did not chant loudly but rather meditated, and further, axp!ained 
that the existing building was old and not well insulated; therefore, the new building would be 
better insulated against sound. 

BZA Discussion: The BZA felt that the new building should alleviate the neighbor's concerns 
and noted that the applicant had committed to having parking on site_ The BZA also noted that 
the living quarters would be compatible with the area, proposed setbacks, and length of time that 
the religious facility had existed on the property_ Finally, the BZA concurred with the staff 
recommendations. 

BZA Action: A motion was made by Roberta Walton, seconded by Juan Velez and unanimously 
earned to recommend APPROVAL of the Special Exception request in that the Board finds it 
met the requirements governing Special ExceptPOns as spelled out in Orange County Code. 
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Section 38-78, and that the granting of the Special Exception does not adversely affect general 
public interest; and, to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance request in that the Boan:! made 
Ille finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Section 30-43{3) have been met; 
further, said approval is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated November 15, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the 
Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's 
changes require another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes. issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part or the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for iSS1.Jance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the ob!igat!ons. imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes. ac!1ons that result in a violation of state or federal law. 
Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable stale or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically Identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply with the standard. 

4. No more than four {4} advertised outdoor special events open to the general public per 
calendar year, and the hours of such events shall be limited from 8:00 a.m. lo 9:00 p.m. Noise 
from all outdoor events will be subject to applicable county noise and nuisance restrictions. All 
outdoor special events shalt be reviewed and approved by the Orange County Fire Marsllal's 
Office. The applicant shall submit applications/plans to the Fire Marshal's Office a minimum of 
thirty (30) days prior to the date of each event. 

5. The grass parking spaces shall be fitted with whee! stops and all drive aisles and handicap 
parking spaces shall be paved per Orange County Code. 

6. Landscaping, including materials and buffers shall comply with Section 24-5 of Orange 
County Code. 

7. Construction plans shall be submitted wfthin three (3) years or this approval becomes null and 
void. 

AYE (voice vote): All members present 

Absent: Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

MOHAMED ABDOU· VA-20-01-142 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

Variance in the R-2 zoning district to allow a lot width of 75 ft. in lieu of 80 
ft. for a duplex. 

1333 19th St.. Orlando FL 32805 

North srde of 19th St., approximately 425 ft. west of S. Orange Blossom 
Tn. 

TRACT SIZE: 75ft.x135 ft..1.23 acres 

DISTRICT#: 6 

LEGAL; CLEAR LAKE VfEWS J/145 LOTS 29 30 & 31BLK4 

PARCEL 10#: 03-23-29-1402-04-290 

NO. OF NOTICES: 98 

Staff advised the Board that the applicant WITHDREW this application as tlley needed to rezone 
the property to N-R to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Future land Use designation. 
The Planning & Zoning Commission could also address the lot width issue as We!!. 
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OLIVE GARDEN (LANDON WHITE)· VA-20-01·143 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 

DISTRICT#: 

LEGAL: 

PARCEL ID#: 

NO. OF NOTICES: 

Variance in the C-2 zoning district to allow 175_3 sq. ft_ of cumulative 
copy area for wall signs in lieu of 127.5 sq. ft_ 

7609 S. Orange Blossom Trt., Orlando FL 32809 

North side ofW. Sand Lake Rd., east of S. Orange Blossom Tri. 
25.83 acres 

3 

SKYVIEW PLAZA 29197 LOT 1 (LESS LEASE AREA 1 THROUGH 4) & 
(LESS BEG SLY COR OF HARDEES AT SKY VIEW PLAZA PB 221148 
RUN NWLY ALONG SUB 172 FT SWLY ALONG RMI 130 FT SELY 
238.3 FT NEL Y 130 FT NWL Y 66.3 FT TO POB) & {LESS RD R!W) 

27-23-29-8093-00-010 

528 
Commentaries: One (1) in favor and rione in opposition 

Staff Recommendation: Staff gave a presentation on the case covering the location of the 
property, site plan, and photographs of the site. In addition, staff recommended approval of the 
request subject to the conditions as outlined in the staff report. 

The following person(s) addressed the Board: 

Speaker<sl: The applicant waived the right to speak and indicated their agreement with the staff 
recommendations. 
There being no one else in attendance to speak in favor or opposition to the request, the public 
hearing was closed. 

BZA Discussion: The BZA agreed with the staff recommendations. 

BZA Action: A motion was made by Juan Velez, seconded by Deborah Moskowitz and 
unanimously carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance request ln that the Board made 
the finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Section 30-43(3) have been met; 
further, said approval is subject to the following conditions: 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated December 12, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the 
Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's 
changes require another BZA publi<; hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125-022, Florida Statutes, Issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not crea1e any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obllgations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result In a violation of state or federa! law_ 
Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically Identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County-Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply with the standard. 

AYE (voice votel: All members present 

Absent· Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

HOUSE OF PRAYER CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD, INC.· SE-19-10-119 

REQUEST: Special Exception and Variances in the R-1A zoning district to allow for 
a religious use facility as follows: 
1) Amendment to an existing Special Exception to allow an addition to an 
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existing religious use facility. 
2) Variance to allow 12 parking spaces in lieu of 31 spaces 
3) To allow standard parking spaces which are 9 ft. Wide by 18 ft. deep in 
lieu of 9 ft. x 20 ft 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

TRACT SIZE: 

DISTRICT#: 

4) To allow an existing stn;cture located 6.96 ft. from the side (west) 
property line in lieu of 7.5 ft 
1401 25th St., Orlando FL 32805 

Northwest comer of 25th St and S. Nashville Ave. 

100 ft. x 135 ft./.3 acres 

6 

LEGAL: ANGEBIL T ADDITION H/79 LOTS 23 & 24 BLK 37 

PARCEL ID#: 03-23-29-0180-37-230 

NO. OF NOTICES: 95 

Commentaries: None 

Staff Recommendation: Staff explained the history of the site including the prior approvals, 
which took place in 2019. The last approval, which occurred in May 2019, was called for a 
public hearing before the BCC by the District 6 CotlVTlissioner, and ultimately remanded txick to 
the BZA lo address the issue of providing adequate parking. The applicant provided a study, 
which showed that there were twenty-five (25) on-street parking spaces along 25th Street, and 
they had a signed and recorded shared parking agreement Mth a nearby church. Holh'ever, staff 
noted that the nearby chun:::h was 2.5+ miles away, and the agreement allowed them to park 
while that church was also having services. Further. staff indicated that no one was ever 
permitted to count towards required parking, as once one was allowed to do so, all vvould follow 
suit, and there would be a wide spread parking deficit. Staff found that the introduction of the 
multipurpose room could create issues with parking as lh'ell as introduce new activities and noise 
at times that were not customary- to the residents of the area. With regard to the variance for 
parking, the need to reduce the number was self-created and would confer a special privilege if 
compensating off-site parking was not provided. Finally, staff recommended denial of the 
amendment to the Special Exception and Variance request "#2, and approval of Variance 
requests "#3 and #4, subject to the conditions as outlined in the staff report. 
The following person(s) addressed the Board: 

Speakerfs): Roderick Waller (Applicant's contractor) 
The applicant explained that their sister church had ample parking which had space of between 
15 to 20 parking spaces; and further, they would be using a 15 passenger van to shuttle 
members to and from this off-campus parking site. 
There being no one present to speak in favor or opposition to the application, the public hearing 
was closad. 
Material was submitted to the Board by the applicant to be entered into the record prior to the 
close of the public hearing_ 

BZA Discussion: The BZA expressed their concern with county on-street parking, plus the 
impact it may have upon existing residents Including Increased noise at hours during which it did 
not currently occur_ Further, the Board had concerns with the distance that the shared parking 
was from the subject property, and therefore, would like the applicant to explore more close-by 
options and see if the applicant could provide some type of agreement with nearer-by 
businesses. As such, the BZA determined to postpone action on this item until a later date. 

BZA Action: A motion was made by Charles J. Hawkins, II, seconded by Deborah Moskowttz 
and unanimously carried to recommend POSTPONEMENT of this public hearing to a date in the 
near future. 

AYE (voice vote): All members present 

Absent Gregory A. Jackson aiid Wes A. Hodge 

1.0. CONSTRUCTION & CONTRACTING· VA-20-01-145 

REQUEST: Variances in the R-3 zoning district as follows. 
1) To construct a retaining wall 18 ft. from the Normal High Water 
Elevation (NHWE) in lieu of 50 ft. 
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2) To construct a 10.75 ft. tall retaining wall within the Jake setback area 
in lieu of 4 ft. 
3) To construct an addition 31 ft. from the NHWE in lieu of 50 ft. 
4) To construct a pool deck 18 ft. from the NHWE 1n Heu of 20 ft. 

ADDRESS: 1742 Indiana St., Orlando Fl 32805 
LOCATION: South side of Indiana St., approximately .2 miles west of S. Rio Gra11de 

Ave., on the east side of Clear Lake 
TRACT SIZE: 122 ft. x 1668 ft./4.34 acres {Approx. 1 acres upland & 3.34 acres 

submerged) 

DISTRICT#: 6 
LEGAL: PT OF SW1/4 OF SEC 3+22-29 DESC AS COMM AT THE SECOR OF 

LOT 4 CLEAR LAKE HOMES T/122 TH N89-26-20E 177 .45 FT TO POB 
TH CONT N89-26-20E 20 FT S00-05-31E 246.97 FT S86-29-16W 
267.43 FT S89-26-20W 1390.46 FT N00-33-57W 122.17 FT N89-54-32E 
1638. 77 FT NOO-O 

PARCEL ID#: 34-22-29-0000--00-089 
NO. OF NOTICES·. 157 

Commentanes One ( 1) letter !n favor and none in opposition 
Staff Recommendation; Staff described the physical character of the site wlth a grade drop of 
an estimated six (6) feet in approximat0ty 30 feet from the rear of the home. Staff's primary 
concern was that the solid wall would extend up to the grade of the pool deck, and then another 
four (4) feet above that, which may impact the nelghborn' views of the lake. lt was further 
recommended by staff that the solid wall end at the pool deck, the remainder by decorative 
fencing. Lastly, staff recommended approval of all requested Variances with modification to 
Variance request #2., to allow for a six (6) ft. tall retaining wall with four (4) ft. railing at its lop, 
subject to the conditions as described in the staff report. 
Thfl foltowing person(s) addressed the Board: 
Speakerfsl: Matthew Hulbert (Applicant) 
There being no one present to speak in favor or opposition to the appficatlon, the public hearing 
was closed. 

BZA Discussion: With the applicant's acceptance of the conditions regulating the height and 
materials of the wall, the BZA found that the criteria for granting a variance was salisf!Bd. 
Therefore, the Board concurred with the staff recommendation as modified. 
BZA Action: A motion was made by Charles J. Hawkins, 11, seconded by Roberta Walton and 
unanimous!y carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Variance requests in that the Boaro' 
made the finding that the requirements of Orange County Code, Section 30-43(3) have been 
met; further, said approval is subject to the following condH:ions as amended: 

1. Development in accordance with the site plan dated November 6, 2019, and all other 
applicable regulations. Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the 
Zoning Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's 
changes require another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida statutes, issuance of this development permit by the 
County does not in any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. 
Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shal! obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development. 

3. Any deviation from a Code standard not specifically Identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County CommissiOners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans revised 
to comply with the standard. 

4. The elevation of the top of the retaining wall shall be even with the elevation of the pool deck. 
The remainder shall consists of decorative railing. 
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5. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for the retaining wall, pool deck, and addition. the 
property owner shall record in the official records of Orange County an lndemntflcation/Hold 
Harmless Agreement which indemnifies Orange County from any damages caused by 
flooding and shall inform all interested parties that the retaining wan and poof deck is no 
closer than 18 ft. feet to the Normal High Water Elevation of Clear Lake, and that the addition 
is no closer than 31 ft. to the Normal High Water Elevation of Clear Lake 

AYE (voice vote): All members present 
Absent: Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 

ANGELO'S RECYCLING - SE-19-07-068 

REQUEST: 

ADDRESS: 

LOCATION; 

Speciaf Exception in the IND-2/lND-3 zoning district to allow a 
construction and debris recycling facility. 

500 W. landstreet Rd., Orlando Fl 32824 

Southwest corner of W. landstreet Rd. and Parkers Landing, east of 
Bachman Rd. 

TRACT SIZE: 44.71 acres 
DISTRICT#: 4 

LEGAL: SPHALERS ADD TO 'PROSPER COLONY F/94 LOTS 7, 8 & 25 
THROUGH 28 (LESS PT TAKEN ON E LOTS 8 & 25 FOR RNV PER 
60131738) & (LESS PT TAKEN ON N FOR R1W & N 147.64 FT OF LOT 
27 TAKEN FOR RETENTION AREA PER 639812183 CID -01-6064) & 
(LESS PART TAKEN OF LOT 28 FOR 

PARCEL ID#: 02-24--29-8220--00--070; 02-24-29-8220-00-290; and 02-24-29-7268-00-
071. 

NO. OF NOTICES: 873 

Commentaries: Two (2) in favor and twelve (12) In opposition 

Staff Recommendation: Staff gave an explanation of the history of the project including the date 
that the project appeared before the DRC for a recommendation of approval. Staff discussed 
the Community Meeting held in late June 2019, and that most of the discussion centered on a 
concrete crushing plant, which was a use permitted by right on the subject property, therefure. 
not the focus of this hearing. Further, staff explained how the project Had been reviewed by the 
County Transportation and Traffic Engineering staff, which resulted in the requirement for a 
deceleration lane from eastbound W. Lendstreet Road to Parkers Landing. Finally, staff 
recommended approval of the request subject to the conditions as outnned in the staff report. 

The following person(s} addressed tile Board; 

Speaker(s): Hal Kantor (Applicant's attorney) 
Dan Wood (Neighboring business owner opposed) 
Paul Stranbinger (Opposed) 
Jim Crawford (Opposed} 
Eric Inman (Opposed) 
Douglas Bauman (Opposed) 
Jennifer Deal (Applicant's representative) 
The applicant explained that the use was primarily a manual operation. The use was estimated 
to generate eighty-eight (88) daily trips, which would be distributed throughout the hours of 
operation. The use would not generate any appreciable amounts of dust, noise, or odor. The 
deceleration lane would be designed to FOOT standards. 

Five (5) residents. mostly business owners in the area. spoke in opposition. Their concerns 
included increased dust: traffic backups on Parkers Landing; incompatibility with adjacent uses; 
lack of adequate buffering: and, odor. -. 

In rebuttal, the applicant indicated that all dumpsters which contained materials that could 
generate odor, would be covered and protected from the elements. The traffic had been 
reviewed by County staff. The impacts of which the opposition noted were more associated with 
the concrete crushing operation, which was not a part of this review. 
BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT 
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l'v1aterial was submitted to the Board by the applicant to be entered into the recon:! prior to the 
close of the public hearing. 
BZA Discussion: The BZA discussed access to the site and possible backups on Parkers 
Landing, which was a narrow street. It was noted that the applicant had an approved site plan, 
and any change to the access of route vehicles directly off and onto W. Landstreet Road would 
require a revision to the p!an, and ltkely another review by the BZA. 
A motion was made by Board member, Deborah Moskowitz, to recommend denial of the 
request. which died for lack of a second vOte. 
Another motion to recommend approval passed by a vote of 4 in favor and 1 opposed, 
BZA Action: A motion was made by Roberta Walton, seconded by Charles J. Hawkins, II and 
carried to recommend APPROVAL of the Special Exception request in that the Board linds it 
met the requirements governing Speclal Exceptions as speJled out in Orange County Code, 
Section 38-78, and that the granting of the Special Exception does not adversely affect general 
public Interest; further, said approval is subject to the following oondiHons: 

1 Development in accordance with the site plan dated May 15, 2019, and all other applicable 
regulations_ Any deviations, changes, or modifications to the plan are subject to the Zoning 
Manager's approval. The Zoning Manager may require the changes be reviewed by the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment (BZA) for administrative approval or to determine if the applicant's ctianges 
require another BZA public hearing. 

2. Pursuant to Section 125.022, Florida Statutes, issuance of this development permrt by the 
County does not In any way create any rights on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from 
a state or federal agency and does not create any liability on the part of the County for issuance 
of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by 
a state or federal agency or undertakes actions that result In a viola!lon of state or federal law. 
Pursuant to Section 125.022, the applicant shall obtain all other applicable state or federal 
permits before commencement of development 

3. Any deviation from a Code standan:! not specifically identified and reviewed/addressed by the 
Board of County Commissioners shall be resubmitted for the Board's review or the plans re...;sed 
to comply with the standard. 

4. The applicant shall design and install a dedicated eastbound right tum/deceleration lane at the 
intersection of W. Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing. The right tum lane shall be twelve (12) 
feet wide and shall meet the most currant FOOT Standard Manual requireme11ts. This 
improvement shall be designed and permitted prior to issuance of any permrts for the 
Construction and Debris Recycling project. Construction of this improvement shall be completed 
prior to issuance of a Certificate of Completion for the C&D Recycling center. 

5. The project shall comply with Article XV! of Chapter g, Exterior lighting Standards, of the 
Orange County Code. W!tti the exception of security lighting, all tights shall be extinguished at 
close of business. 

6 Hours and days of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. 

7. Any expansions of the use shall reQuire BZA approval. 

8. All required permits shalt be obtained within two {2) years or this approval becomes null and 
void 

AYE {voice vote): Robert.a Walton, Charles J. Hawkins, II, Carolyn C. Karraker, Juan Velez 
NAY (voice vote}: Deborah Mos~owltz 
Absent: Gregory A. Jackson and Wes A. Hodge 
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 

Acting Chairperson, Carolyn C. Karraker entertained nominations for Chairman to the 

Board of Zoning Adjustment for the year 2020. 

Board member Roberta Walton nominated Carolyn C. Karraker IQ be Chairperson. The 

Board voted unanimously to appOint Carolyn C. Karraker as Chairperson. 

Chairperson, Carolyn C. Karraker nominated Deborah Moskowitz to be Vice Chair. The 

Board voted unanimously to appoint Deborah Moskowitz as Vice Chair. 

ADJOURN: 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

~-KawJ-ir ~rraker 
Chairperson 

BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT 
MEETING OF JM1JARY 2, 2020 

~\~v De PheiPS 
Recording Secretary 

- 12 -
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Board of County Commissioners Final Meeting Minutes Janual)' 28, 2020 

Call to Order 

County Mayor Demings called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m. 

Present: 7 - Mayor Jerry L. Oemings, Commissioner Betsy Vanderley, Commissioner 

Christine Moore, Commissioner Mayra Uribe, Commissioner Maribel Gomez 
Cordero, Commissioner Emily Bonilla, and Commissioner Victoria P. Siplin 

Others present. 

County Comptroller Phil Diamond as Clerk 

County Administrator Byron Brooks 

Deputy County Administrator Chris Testerman 
County Attorney Jeffrey J. Newton 

Deputy County Attorney Joel PrinseH 
Deputy Clerk Katie Smith 

Senior Minutes Coordinator Craig Stopyra 

Senior Minutes Coordinator Noelia Perez 

Invocation - District 6 

Commissioner Victoria P. Siplin 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Presentation 

Proclamation recognizing February as Black History Month 

Presentation 

Proclamation designating February 7, 2020 as School Crossing Guard Appreciation Day 

Public Comment 

Mayor Demings limited public comment to two minutes per speaker. 

The following persons addressed the Board for public comment 

- Chuck O'Neal 

- Megan Sorbo 
- Trevor M Sorbo 

- Daisy Kelly 
- Nicole Wilson 

- Nicole Paddock 
- Kimberly Buchheit 

- Pam Dirschka 

OrangE ca.,nty Comptroller Prmtedan 212412020 
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- Michael Lella 

- Valerie Anderson 

- Jose Colom 
- Mary Nesler 

- Sally Baptiste 
- Darius Oarvil Sneed 

- Kathleen Fitzgerald 
- Chris Servello 

- Gretchen Robinson 

- Maria Bolton-Joubert 

- Caroline Chomeniks 

- Annamarie Riethmiller 

The following material was not presented to the Board during public comment: Submittal 1, from 
Sally Baptiste 

L CONSENT AGENDA 

Approval of the Consent Agenda 

The Mayor deferred action on Planning, Environmental, and Development Services Department 
Item 3; and further, a motion was made by Commissioner Uribe, seconded by Commissioner 
Vanderley, to approve the balance of the Consent Agenda. The motion carried by the following 
vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Siplin 

A. COUNTY COMPTROLLER 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Orange County Comptroller 

Approval of the minutes of the December 17, 2019 meeting of the Board of 
County Commissioners. (Clerk's Office) 

Approval of the check register authorizing the most recently disbursed 

County funds, having been certified that same have not been drawn on 

overexpended accounts. Periods are as follows: 

- January 10, 2020, to January 16, 2020; $68,299,026.70 

- January 17, 2020, to January 23, 2020; $23,391,738.46. 

(Finance/Accounting) 

Disposition of Tangible Personal Property as follows. (Property Accounting) 

a. Scrap assets 
b. Sell surplus equipment. 

c. Cannibalize asset 

Page 2 Printed on 212412020 
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B. COUNTY SHERIFF 

1. 

d Sell assets through online auction 
e. Offer assets to non-profits. 

Approval and execution of U.S. Department of Justice/Florida Department 

of law Enforcement Certificate of Acceptance Senior Abuse Awareness 

Program Subgrant Award Number 2019-JAGC-ORAN-7-N2-189, in the 

amount of $88,465 for the period of October 1, 2019 through September 30, 

2020. 

C. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Confirmation of Commissioner BoniUa's appointment of Timothy Wills to the 

Lake Pickett Advisory Board with a term expiring December 31, 2020. 

(Agenda Development Office) 

Approval and execution of Orange County, Florida Employer Health 
Reimbursement Arrangement effective July 1, 2019 for the purpose of 
satisfying the parameters of the Firefighter Cancer Presumptive Law. 

(Human Resources Division) 

Approval to make employee recognition payments pursuant to 
Administrative Regulation 7.13.02 net of all applicable federal taxes. (Human 

Resources Department) 

Approval of budget amendment #20-29. (Office of Management and Budget) 

Ratification of payment of Intergovernmental claims of November 21, 2019, 
December 5, 2019, December 19, 2019, and January 2. 2020, totaling 

$2,251,236.30. (Risk Management Division) 

D. COUNTY ATTORNEY 

1. Approval and execution of Settlement and General Release Agreement in 

the case Gregory L Wheatley v. Orange County, FL, Case No. 

2019-SC-033251-0 

E. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1. 

Orange Counf)I Complrol/er 

Approval and execution of (1) Federally~Funded Subaward and Grant 
Agreement between the State of Florida, Division of Emergency 
Management and Orange County Agreement Number: H0397 Project 
Number: 4337-314-R in the amount of $187 ,808 25 with the period of 
performance ending on January 31, 2022, (2} Request for Advance or 

Reimbursement of Hazard Mitigation Assistance Program Funds; {3) 
Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary 

Page 3 Prlnred on V2412020 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Orange County Camp/roller 

Exclusion. and (4) Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act for 
the Silver Star Recreation Center. There is a required 25°/o project cost 
match in the amount of $62,602.75, for a total project cost of $250,411. 

(Capital Projects Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-135-MV, Emergency Generator 

Maintenance and Repairs for Utilities, to the !ow responsive and responsible 
bidder, CJ's Sales and Service of Ocala, Inc. The estimated contract award 

amount is $1,659,549 for a 3-year term. ([Utilities Department Field 

Services Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-140-EB, Term Contract for County 

Wide Roof Maintenance and Repairs. to the low responsive and responsible 
bidders, Advanced Roofing, Inc. as primary contractor in the total estimated 

contract award amount of $489,877.50 for the base year and Alpha Roofing 

& Sheet Metal, LLC, as secondary contractor in the total estimated contract 
award amount of $544, 104.50 for the base year. ([Administrative Services 

Department Facilities Management Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-147-MV, Aluminum Sulfate, to the 

low responsive and responsible bidder, Chem Trade Chemicals US LLC. 

The estimated contract award amount is $503,600 for a 1-year term. 
{[Planning, Environmental, and Development Services Department 

Environmental Protection DivisionJ Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-161-KB, Coarse Aggregate for the 

Orange County Utilities Department, to the low responsive and responsible 
bidder, Rockpack, Inc. The estimated contract award amount is $1,353,750 

for a 5-year contract. {[Utilities Department Field Services Division] 

Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-163-TA, Pump Station Control and 

SCADA Communication Panels for the Utilities Field Services Division, to 

the low responsive and responsible bidder, STA-CON, LLC. The estimated 

contract award amount is $537,007 for a 1-year term. ([Utilities Department 

Field Services Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y19-741-EB, Bonnie Brook Pump 
Station Retrofit to the sole responsive and responsible bidder, Boromei 

Construction Inc. The total contract award amount is $206,745. ([Public 

Works Department Stormwater Management Division] Procurement 

Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y19-778-CH, Alafaya Trail Sidewalk 
Improvements, to the low responsive and responsible bidder, Valencia 

Construction Group, Inc. The estimated contract award amount is $576,543. 
([Public Works Department Engineering Division] Procurement Division) 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-702-RC, Orange County 
Construction of Community Park on Parcel J, to the low responsive and 
responsible M/WBE compliant bidder, R L Burns Inc_ The total contract 

award amount is $4,948,207.96 inclusive of additive no. 1. ([Administrative 

Services Department Capital Projects Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-719-TA, Eastern Regional Water 

Supply Facility-Sodium Hypochlorite System Conversion to Bulk, to the low 
responsive and responsible bidder, Sawcross, Inc. The total contract award 

amount is $3.655,296. ([Utilities Department Engineering Division] 

Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-720-RM, Orange County Solid 
Waste Administration Building Roof Replacement, to the low responsive and 

responsible bidder, Atlas Apex Roofing, LLC. The total contract award 
amount is $1,262,000. ([Utilities Department Solid Waste Division] 

Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-721-TA, Package 11 Pump 
Station Improvements, to the low responsive and responsible bidder, Prime 

Construction Group, Inc. The total contract aword amount is $1,542,000. 
([Utilities Department Engineering Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval to award Invitation for Bids Y20-722-TA, Package 16 Pump 

Station Improvements, to the low responsive and responsible bidder, 
lntercounty Engineering Inc_ The total contract award amount is $2,052,083 

([Utilities Department Engineering D1v1sionj Procurement Division) 

Approval of Contract Y20-183, Wraparound Orange Services for Orange 

County Children and Families, with The Devereux Foundation dba Devereux 
Advanced Behavioral Health, in the contract award amount of $1,863,991.98 

for a 3-year term. ([Community and Family Services Department Mental 

Health and Homelessness Issues Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval of Contract Y20-184, Wraparound Orange Services for Orange 

County Children and Families, with The Children's Home Society of Florida, 

in the contract award amount of$ 1,863,g91 _g3 ([Community and Family 

Services Department Mental Health and Homelessness Issues Division] 

Procurement Division) 

Approval of Amendment No. 2, Contract Y16-1109-LC, Professional 
Planning Services, Lot 8, with GAi Consultants, Inc in the amount of 

$130,000, for a revised total contract amount of $762,997. ([Planning, 
Environmental. and Development Services Department Planning Division] 
Procurement Division) 
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17. 

16. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

Orang& County Comptroller 

Approval of Amendment No. 4, Contract Y18-183, Youth Mental Health Pilot 
Evaluation, with The University of Central Florida Board of Trustees, in the 
amount of $69,741.10, for a revised total contract amount of $175,449.30. 
([Community and Family Services Department Mental Health and 

Homelessness Issues Division] Procurement Division) 

Approval of Amendment No. 3, Contract Y18-2000, Homeless Shelter 

Prevention/Diversion Services, with the Coalition for the Homeless of 

Central Florida, Inc., in the amount of $80,000, for a revised total contract 

amount of $480,000. ([Community and Family Services Department Mental 

Health and Homelessness Issues Divisionj Procurement Division) 

Ratification of Change Order No. 3, for Emergency Purchase Order 

M98088. Liquid Emulsion Type Polymer for Centrifuge at South Water 
Reclamation Facility (SWRF), wlth Polydyne, Inc., in the amount of $132,000, 

for a revised total amount of $286,000_ ([Utilities Department Water 

Reclamation Division] Purchasing Division) 

Approval and execution of Facility Use Agreement for the 2020 Election 
Year by and between Orange County, Florida, and Orange County 

Supervisor of Elections and delegation of authority to the Real Estate 

Management Division to update the election schedule exhibit. update the 
hours of operation exhibit. update the polling place contact information 

exhibit. and furnish notices, required or allowed by the use agreement, as 

needed for Supervisor of Elections Agreement Lease File #10018. All 

Districts. (Real Estate Management Division) 

Approval and execution of Amendment Number Two to Sub-Sublease 
Number 4112-07-01 by and between Orange County, Florida, and Pine Hills 

Youth Sports, Inc. and delegation of authority to the Real Estate 
Management Division to furnish notices, required or allowed by the !ease, as 

needed for Sunland Center {OC Sub-Sublease to Pine Hills Youth Sports) 

8500 Laurel Hill Drive, Orlando, Florida 32818 Lease File #4041A. District 

6. {Real Estate Management Division) 

Approval and execution of First Amendment to Conservation Easement 

between Spring Grove Properties, LLC and Orange County and 

authorization to record instrument for Conservation Easement -

(CAl-17-02-002)(CAl-17-10-025)(CAl-1 B-04-019)(CAl-17-0B-022). Distcict 

1. (Real Estate Management Division) 

Approval and execution of Subordination of Utility Interests between Duke 
Energy Florida, LLC, d/b/a Duke Energy, f/k/a Duke Energy Florida, Inc., 

f/k/a Florida Power Corporation and Orange County and authorization to 

record instrument for Cypress Pointe/ Lake Street Right of Way Dedication 
Lake Street. Orange County_ District 1 (Real Estate Management Division) 
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24. Approval of Donation Agreement and Drainage Easement between Gary L. 
Patterson and Orange County and authorization to disburse funds to pay all 
recording fees and record instrument for Alley Street. District 1 {Real Estate 

Management Division) 

F. COMMUNITY AND FAMILY SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Approval of Orange County Head Start Eligibility Priority Selection Criteria 
2020-2021 to establish a formal selection process for eligible children and 

families. (Head Start Division) 

Approval and execution of Florida Department of Children and Families 

Application for a License to Operate a Child Care Facility at Southwood 

Head Start This application is only executed by Orange County. (Head Start 

Division) 

Approval and execution of lnterlocal Agreement between Orange County, 

Florida and Town of Oakland, Florida regarding maintenance obligations on 
a portion of the West Orange Trail located in the Town of Oakland. (Parks 

and Recreation Division) 

Approval and execution of Florida Network of Youth and Family Services 

and Orange County Youth and Family Services Division for Subcontract 
Amendment #11 to provide services for Children In Need of Services and 

Families !n Need of Services (GINS/FINS); and authorization for the County 
Mayor or designee to approve any increases, decreases or amendments to 

this contract. (Youth and Family Services Division) 

G. CONVENTION CENTER DEPARTMENT 

1. Approval to dispose of the 24 pieces of surplus equipment through a direct 

sale to Centerplate Hospitality Venture, dba Centerplate for a total of 

$61,675, recognizing this disposal method as the most efficient and 

cost-effective method (Fiscal and Operational Support Division) 

H. HEALTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1 Approval and execution of the Paratransit Services License for LifeFleet 

SouthEast d/b/a American Medical Response to provide 

wheelchair/stretcher service. The term of this license is from February 1, 
2020 through February 1, 2022. There is no cost to the County. {EMS Office 

of the Medical Director) 

I. PLANNING, ENVIRONMENTAL AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1. Approval and execution of Orange County, Florida, Resolutions Establishing 

Orange County Camp troffer Page 7 Prjnfadon 2/2412020 
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2. 

3. 

Special Assessment Liens for Lot Cleaning Services and approval to 
record Special Assessment Liens on property cleaned by Orange County, 
pursuant to Orange County Code, Chapter 28, Nuisances, Article 11, Lot 
Cleaning. AH Districts. (Code Enforcement Division) 

LC 20-0094 LC 20-0122 LC 20-0098 LC 20-0181 LC 20-0096 

LC 20-0117 LC 20-0129 LC 20-0151 LC 20-0182 LC 20-0100 

LC 20-0134 LC 20-0131 LC 20-0152 LC 20-0022 LC 20-0130 
LC 20-0036 LC 20-0163 LC 20-0192 LC 20-0028 LC 20-0136 

LC 20-0040 LC 20-0218 LC 20-0200 LC 20-0051 LC 20-0167 

LC 20-0080 LC 19-1123 LC 20-0021 LC 20-0053 LC 20-0185 
LC 20-0109 LC 20-0023 LC 19-1061 LC 20-0062 LC 20-0196 
LC 20-0116 LC 20-0061 LC 19-1075 LC 20-0093 LC 20-0221 

Make a finding that the waiver requests are consistent with Orange County 
Code, Chapter 15, Article IX, Section 15-350(a)(2), and accept the 
recommendation and findings of the Environmental Protection Commission 
to approve the request for waivers to Section 15-343(b) to reduce the side 
setback to four feet from the northern projected property line, and to Section 
15-342(b) to increase the allowable terminal platform size by 275 square 

feet to a total of 1,255 square feet, with the condition that the applicants pay 
$1,015 to the Conservation Trust Fund within 60 days of the decision of the 

Board of County Commissioners for the Scott and Lauren Mciver Dock 
Construction Permit BD-19-09-107. District 1 (Environmental Protection 

Division) 

Acceptance of the findings and recommendation of Environmental 
Protection Division staff to approve the request for Conservation Area 
Impact Permit Modification No. CAl-14-08-025 for the Shoppes at Alafaya 
Project Site. District 4. {Environmental Protection Division) 

(This item was deferred.) 

4. 

Orange Counry Comptroller 

Approval and execution of 1) Financial Management Number 
243844-1-78-03 Resolution 2020-M-01 of the Orange County Board of 
County Commissioners regarding the Joint Participation Agreement with the 

State of Florida Department of Transportation concerning the project 
described as "National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Permit FLS000011 ;" 2) Joint Participation Agreement between the State of 

Florida Department of Transportation and Orange County FM 
#243844-1-78-03 and its Exhibits; and 3) authorization for the Clerk to 
attach the original of the Resolution as Exhibit "C" to the Joint Participation 
Agreement before the Joint Participation Agreement is executed by the 
Board of County Commissioners; and instruct the Clerk to fill in the blanks 1n 

the Third Recital of the Joint Participation Agreement relating to the 
Resolution number. All Districts. (Environmental Protection Division) 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8 

9. 

Or•ng<I County CompUOller 

Approval and execution of Proportionate Share Agreement for Hamlin 

Family Dental Avalon Road/CR 545 by and between Hamlin Retail Partners, 

LLC, SLF IV/Boyd Horizon West N, LLC, and Orange County directing both 

the proportionate share payment in the amount of $15,695 and future 

transportation impact fee payments that may be associated with the project 

pursuant to the Escrow Agreement for the Hamlin West Amended and 

Restated Road Network Agreement to be utilized towards the completion of 

Avalon Road/CR 545 improvements. District 1 (Roadway Agreement 

Committee) 

Approval and execution of Proportionate Share Agreement for Hamlin 

Market Avalon Road/CR 545 by and between Hamlin Retail Partners East, 

LLC and Orange County directing both the proportionate share payment in 

the amount of $31,390 and future transportation impact fee payments that 

may be associated with the project pursuant to the Escrow Agreement for 

the Hamlin West Amended and Restated Road Network Agreement to be 

utilized towards the completion of Avalon Road/CR 545 improvements. 

District 1 (Roadway Agreement Committee} 

Approval and execution of Proportionate Share Agreement for McCoy 

Federal Credit Union al Han1!i11 Avalon Road/CR 545 by and Uetween 

McCoy Federal Credit Union and Orange County directing both the 

proportionate share payment in the amount of $14, 129 and future 

transportation impact fee payments that may be associated with the project 

pursuant to the Escrow Agreement for the Hamlin West Amended and 

Restated Road Network Agreement to be utilized towards the completion of 

Avalon Road/CR 545 improvements. District 1 (Roadway Agreement 

Committee) 

Approval and execution of Proportionate Share Agreement for Regions 

Bank at Hamlin Avalon Road/CR 545 by and between Hamlin Retail 

Partners North, LLC and Orange County directing both the proportionate 

share payment in the amount of $13,401 and future transportation impact fee 

payments that may be associated with the project pursuant to the Escrow 

Agreement for the Hamlin West Amended and Restated Road Network 

Agreement to be utilized towards the completion of Avalon Road/CR 545 

improvements District 1 (Roadway Agreement Committee) 

Approval and execution of Proportionate Share Agreement for Wawa at 

Hamlin Avalon Road/CR 545 by and between Hamlin Retail Partners East 

NEC, LLC and Orange County directing both the proportionate share 

payment in the amount of $29,096 and future transportation impact fee 

payments that may be associated with the project pursuant to the Escrow 

Agreement for the Hamlin West Amended and Restated Road Network 

Agreement to be utilized towards the completion of Avalon Road/CR 545 

improvements. District l (Roadway Agreement Committee) 
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10. Approval and execution of Village f Horizon West Road Network Agreement 

(C.R. 545, a/k/a Avalon Road, and Flemings Road) by and betw"een Orange 

County, Florida; Shutts & Bowen LLP; Spring Grove, LLC: BB Groves, LLC: 

Withers, LLC; Columnar Partnership Holding I, LLC: KRPC Hartzog, LLC, 

SP Commercial Investors, LLC: Thomas J Karr, Jr. and Tami G. Karr; 

Donald R. Allen, Jr. and Patricia A. Allen, Titan-Liberty Lake Underhill Joint 

Venture; Village I 545, LLC; Spring Grove Properties, LLC; Lake Dennis. 

LLC; Ml! Homes of Orlando, LLC; and KHOV Winding Bay IJ, LLC which 
provides for the dedication of right-of-way, completion of design, 

engineering, permitting, mitigation and construction of four-taning of C.R. 

545 (Avalon Road) and Flemings Road. District 1. (Roadway Agreement 

Committee) 

J. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Orange Co11nly Comptroller 

Authorization to record the plat of Majorca Place WPFF District 1 

(Development Engineering Division) 

Approval and execution of Modification to Subgrant Agreement between The 

Division of Emergency Management and Orange County for Orio Vista 

Neighborhood Drainage Project Phase I Contract Number: H0121 Project 

Number: 4337-23-R. All Districts. (Stormwater Management Division) 

Approval and execution of Project Addendum to Master Agreement by and 

between CSX Transportation, Inc. and Orange County for the construction of 

engineering work of the grade crossing surface at CSX Railroad Crossing 

No: 621488H on Exchange Drive, north of West Lanstreet Road and 

authorization to disburse $265,229 for the construction engineering work. 

District 6. (Roads and Drainage Division) 

Approval and execution of Project Addendum to Master Agreement by and 

between CSX Transportation, Inc. and Orange County for the construction 

engineering work of the grade crossing surface at CSX Railroad Crossing 

No: 621489P on Exchange Drive south of Presidents Drive and 

authorization to disburse $254,077 for the construction engineering work. 

District 6. (Roads and Drainage Division) 

Approval and execution of School Impact Fee Agreement regarding an 

alternative impact fee calculation for Madera at Creative Village #19-004 by 

and among MCRT Investments, LLC; City of Orlando; The School Board of 

Orange County, Florida and Orange County District 6. {Traffic Engineering 

Division) 

Approval and execution of School Impact Fee Agreement regard:ng an 

Alternative Impact Fee Calculation for X Orlando #19-002 by and among 

434 N. Orange Investment, LLC; City of Orlando; The School Board of 

Page fQ Prlnt..d °" 2124/2020 
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7 

8. 

9 

10 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Orange County, Florida, and Orange County_ District 5 (Traffic Engineering 

Division) 

Approval of "No Parking" signs installation on both sides of Brownell Street 

90 feet east of North Apopka Boulevard on the north side of Brownell Street 

and from North Apopka Boulevard to North Orange Blossom Trail on the 

south side. District 2. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval to decrease the speed limit on Oakland Avenue (County Road 

438) from 45 mph to 35 mph from SR 50 to the City of Winter Garden 

Boundary. District 1. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval of "No Parking" signs installation on the north and south side of 

Oriente Street from Econlockhatchee Trail to approximately 500 feet west of 

the Ensenada Drive intersection. District 3. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval to convert a Multi-Way Stop to a Two-Way Stop at the intersection 

of Minnesota Avenue and Overspin Drive. District 5. (Traffic Engineering 

Division) 

Approval of "No Parking"" signs installation on Magnolia Homes Road 

starting at Mallard Pointe Court extending north 500 feet on the west side. 

District 3. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval of "No Parking" signs installation in Highlands at Hamilton Gardens 

Phase 2A and 28. District 1. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval of "No Parking" signs Installation in Pine Creek Subdivision. 

District 5. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

Approval and execution of State of Florida Department of Transportation 

Local Agency Program Supplemental Agreement FPN 435525-1-58/68-01 

Supplemental No.1 for the Gatlin Avenue and Kennedy Boulevard and Gatlin 

Avenue and Arrow Road improvements in the amount of $820, 771 District 

3. (Transportation Planning Division} 

Approval and execution of Resolution 2020-M-02 of the Orange County 

Board of County Commissioners regarding affirming :ts support for the 

designation of that portion of U.S 441, between Landstreet Road and Taft 

Road as the "Trooper Richard Howell Memorial Highway" and for the 

erection by the Florida Department of Transportation of suitable markers 

proclaiming the designation. Al! Districts. (Traffic Engineering Division) 

11. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS** 

A. COUNTY COMPTROLLER 

Orang<> Co<1nly Comp110/le1 Page II 
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1. Receipt of the following items to file for the record. (Clerk's Office) 

a. Florida Public Service Commission Order Approving Voluntary Solar 

Partnership Extension. In re: Petitron for approval of twelve-month extension 

of voluntary solar partnership rider and program, by Florida Power & Light 

Company. 

b. Audit Report No. 480 - Investigation of Allegations - Improper Spending by 

the Town of Eatonville's Community Redevelopment Agency. 

These items were received and filed. 

Ill. DISCUSSION AGENDA 

A. COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 

1. Commissioner Bonilla wishes to announce her intent to move to rescind the 

Board's action of December 17, 2019, regarding approval of Resolution 

2019-M-50 of the Orange County Board of County Commissioners 

regarding Support of the Central Florida Expressway Authority Preferred 

Alternative for the Osceola Parkway Extension Project Development and 

Environment (PD&E) Study Re-Evaluation and petitioning the Florida 

Communities Trust for a Modification of the Grant Award Agreement, 

lnteragency Agreement, and Management Plan, as presented, at the next 

scheduled Board meeting on February 11, 2020 

The Board took no action. 

B. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

1. 20-200 Appointment of Terry Prather to the Visit Orlando Board of Directors with a 

term expiring December 31, 2021. 

County Administrator Brooks indicated a change to the appointment as noted in a memorandum 

submitted to Board members prior to the Board meeting. The recommendation is to appoint 

Diana Font to the Visit Orlando Board of Directors. 

A motion was made by Mayor Demings, seconded by Commissioner Uribe, to appoint Diana 

Font to the Visit Orlando Board of Directors with a term expiring December 31, 2021. The motion 

carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bon1Ua, and Commissioner 

Siplin 

C. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1. 20-201 

o.-~nge County Comptroller 

Selection of one firm and two ranked alternates to provide Security Guard 

Services for the Orange County Courthouse and Miscellaneous Sites, 
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Request for Proposals Y19-1105-KB, from the following three firms, listed 
alphabetically: 

- First Coast Security Services, Inc 

- G4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc. 

- Metropolitan Security Services !nc. dba Walden Security 

([Administrative Services Department Facilities Management Division] 
Procurement Division) 

County staff announced this item be deferred until February 11, 2020. 

2. Selection of one firm and two ranked alternates to provide Security Guard 
Services for the Utilities Department, Request for Proposals Y19-1143-K8, 
from the following four firms, listed afphabetica!ly: 

- First Coast Security Services, Jnc. 
- G4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc_ 
- Kent Security Services Inc. 

- Universal Protection Service, LLC dba Allied Universal Security Services 

([Utilities Department Fiscal and Operational Support Division] Procurement 
Division) 

County staff announced this item be deferred until February 11, 2020. 

3. Selection of one firm and an alternate to provide Design Services for 
Orange County Courthouse Complex Chiller Replacement. Request for 
Proposals Y20-806"EB, from the following two firms, listed alphabetically: 

- OCI Associates, Inc_ 
- SGM Engineering, Inc. 

([Administrative Services Department Capital Projects Division] 
Procurement Division) 

A motion was made by Commissioner Siplin, seconded by Commissioner Moore, to appoint 
SGM Engineering, Inc., 408 points, as the selected firm: and further, appoint OCI Associates, Inc., 
261.50 points, as the selected ranked alternate. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

4. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Sip/in 

Request for Proposals Y19-815-JS, Construction Manager at Risk Services 
for the Orange County Convention Center Phase V Multi-Purpose Venue 
and Grand Concourse Improvements. 

- Clark/R L Burns, A Joint Venture 
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- PCL Construction Services, Inc 

a. Rank proposers in order of ·most qualified' to 'least qualified' to provide 
Construction Manager at Risk Services for the Orange County Convention 
Phase V Multi- Purpose Venue and Grand Concourse Improvements 
b. Authorization for the Procurement Division to commence contract 
negotiations for the Design Assist, Enabling Work and Guaranteed 
Maximum Price Phases with the top ranked firm. 

([Convention Center Fac!lity Operations Division] Procurement Division) 

The following persons addressed the Board: 

- Rick Goldman 

- Matt Montgomery 

- Jimmy Ramirez 

- Rob Baker 
- Deloris Batson 

- Greg Colevas 

- Bob Burns 

- Keith Couch 
- Wes Stith 
- JaJa Wade 
- Marcela Ruiz 
- Steve Beach 

The following materials were presented to the Board. 

- Exhibit 1, from Rick Goldman 
- Exhibit 2. from Rick Goldman 
- Exhibit 3, from Greg Colevas 
- Exhibit 4, from Greg Colevas 

A motion was made by Mayor Demings, seconded by Commissioner Siplin, to rank PCL 
Construction Services, Inc., as the 'most qualified' to provide Construction Manager at Risk 
Services for the Orange County Convention Phase V Multi-Purpose Venue and Grand Concourse 
Improvements. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 5 Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Uribe, Commissioner 

Bonilla, and Commissioner Siplin 

Nay: 2 - Commissioner Moore, and Commissioner Gomez Cordero 

A motion was made by Mayor Demings, seconded by Commissioner Siplin, to authorize the 
Procurement Division to commence contract negotiations for the Design Assist, Enabling Work 
and Guaranteed Maximum Price phases with the firm deemed 'most qualified'. The motion 
carried by the following vote: 
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Aye: 7 - Mayor Oemings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siplin 

IV. WORK SESSION AGENDA 

A. FAMILY SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

1. Children's Services Funding Update. (Citizens' Commission for Children} 

The Board took no action. 

PRESENTATION 

Employee Service Awards: 

Administration and Fiscal Services 
Pedro J Delvalle (25), Information Systems and Services 

Administrative Services 
Michael S. Hom (25), Fleet Management; Geneen A. Graves (20), Procurement 

Community and Family Services 

Clay Baker (25), Ginger Bickett Fox (25), Parks and Recreation 

Convention Center 

Paul S Suedmeyer (20), Facility Operations 

Corrections 
Tammy L. Babbs (30), Fiscal and Operational Support· Pol!yet Q_ Williams (30), Security 

Operations 

Fire Rescue 

Oarion G. Butler (20), Dearl Kevin Broward (20), Ricardo Rivera (25), Fire Operations; Chester A. 
Kennerly (20), Fire Planning and Technical Services 

Planning, Environmental, and Development Services 

Evelyn D_ Beyers (25), Housing and Community Development 

Public Works 

Charles W. Gentry (25), Roads and Drainage, John Paul Trento (30), Traffic Engineering 

Utilities 
John J. Haak (30), Susan M Kieda (25), Water Reclamation 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Orange County Comptroller Pr!nrM on 21241Z01Q 
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1. January 2, 2020 Board of Zoning Adjustment Recommendat1ons 

A motion was made by Commissioner Uribe, seconded by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, to 
approve the recommendations, with the exception of Case # SE-19-07-068, Angelo's Recycling 

(Appeal filed), which was pulled from the recommendations, subject to the usual right of appeal by 
any aggrieved party. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

1. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
SI pl in 

VL PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Budget Amendment 

Amending Fiscal Year 2019-20 Budget 

Consideration: Recognition of encumbrance rollovers. grant rollovers, fund balance adjustments, 

capital improvement adjustments, and to make other necessary adjustments 

The following persons addressed the Board: 

- W.D. Morris 
- Frantz Dutes 

The following material was presented to the Board prior to the close of the public hearing. Exhibit 
1, from W.D. Morris. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Uribe, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to approve the 
following Budget Amendments: 20-30 Fund Balance, 20-31 Encumbrance Rollover, 20-32 Grants 
Rollover, and 20-33 Capital Improvement Rebudgets. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore. Commissioner 
Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Siplin 

2. Petition to Vacate 

Steven Thorp, on behalf of Orange County Public Schools, Administrative 
Petition to Vacate 17-11-050, vacate two portions of unopened, unimproved 
and unnamed rrghts-of-way; District 2 

Consideration: Resolution granting Administrative Petition to Vacate # 17-11-050, vacating two 

(2) portions of 15 foot wide unopened, unimproved and unnamed rrghts-of-way. for a total of 
approximately 0.43 acres. 

Location: District 2; The parcel address is 4801 Bloodhound Street; S02/T22/R28; Orange 
County. Florida (legal property description on file) 
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The following person addressed the Board_ Steven Thorp 

A motion was made by Commissioner Moore, seconded by Commissioner Uribe, to approve the 
request. The motion carried by the following vote. 

Aye: 6 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner Uribe, Commissioner 
Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner Siplin 

Absent: 1 - Commissioner Vanderley 

3. Petition to Vacate 

Edward E. Haddock !I!, on behalf of Kaley Square Community Center LLC 
and Orange County Parks and Recreation, Petition to Vacate 18-03-011, 
vacate open, non-maintained right-of-way; District 6 

Consideration: Resolution granting Petition to Vacate # 18-03-011, vacating a 100 foot t,vide 
open, non-maintained right-of-way known as Maria Avenue, containing approximately 0.62 acres. 
Location: District 6; The parcel addresses are 1030 W. Kaley Avenue and 1000 W. Kaley 
Avenue, S03fT23fR29, Orange County. Florida (legal property description on file) 

The following person addressed the Board. Demetrius Summerville. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Siplin, seconded by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, to 
approve the request. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

4. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Siplin 

Petition to Vacate 

Mattaniah S_ Jahn, on behalf of Southpark Property Owners' Association 
Inc. Petition to Vacate 19-08-027, vacate portion of a variable width 
drainage easement; District 6 

Consideration: Resolution granting Petition to Vacate # 19-08-027, vacating a 26 foot by 59 

foot wide portion of a variable width drainage easement, containing approximately 1,534 square 
feet. 

Location: District 6· The parcel is unaddressed, S32/T23/R29; Orange County, Florida (legal 
property description on file) 

The following person addressed the Board. Mattaniah Jahn. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Siplin, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to approve the 
request. The carried by the following vote_ 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Oemings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 
Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero. Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Siplin 
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5. Development Plan 

Thomas Sullivan, Gray Robinson, P.A., Burlington Planned Development I 
The Cottages at Alafaya Development Plan - Case# DP-19-08-263; District 
5 

Conslderation: Burlington Planned Development / The Cottages at Alafaya Development Plan, 
Case # DP-19-08-263; submitted in accordance with Orange County Code Sections 34-69 and 
30-89; This request proposes to construct a 151 unit, 602 bed student housing complex on a total 
of 11.61 acres. 
Location: District 5; property generally located South of Orpington Street I North of East Colonial 
Drive; Orange County. Florida {legal property description on file in Planning Division} 

The following person addressed the Board· Tom Sullivan 

A motion was made by Commissioner Bonilla, seconded by Commissioner Siplin, to make a 
finding of consistency with the Comprehensive Plan; and approve the request subject to the 
conditions of approval listed under the Development Review Committee recommendation in the 
Staff Report. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner VanderLey, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

6. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero. Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 
Sip/in 

Preliminary Subdivision Plan 

Luke Classon, Appian Engineering, LLC, Rouse Road Subdivision Planned 
Development I Waverly Walk Preliminary Subdivision Plan, Case# 
PSP-19-04-144; District 5 

Consideration: Rouse Road Subdivision Planned Development f Waverly Walk Preliminary 
Subdivision Plan, Case # PSP-19-04-144, submitted in accordance with Orange County Code 
Sections 34-69 and 30-89, This Preliminary Subdivision Plan (PSP) is a request to subdivide 
12.92 acres in order to construct 41 single-family detached residential dwelling units. 
Location: District 5; property generally located South of University Boulevard I East of Rouse 
Road, Orange County, Florida (legal property description on file in Planning Division) 

The following person addressed the Board: Luke Classon. 

New Condition of Approval #33: 

33. The CC&Rs and sales disclosures for the initial sale of homes in the development shall 
contain a disclosure advising that the road terminating at the southern boundary line may be a 
connection for future right of way for the adjacent property to the south. Also. the Developer shall 
install a private sign on the fence located on each side of the edge of the right of way along the 
southern boundary of the propertv, reading "Potential Future Roadway Connect"ton," and such 
fence and signage shall be maintained by the homeowners association. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Bonilla, seconded by Commissioner Siplin, to make a 
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finding of consistency with the Comprehensive Plan; further, approve the request subject to the 

conditions of approval listed under the Development Review Committee recommendation in the 

Staff Report; and further, approve new Condition of Approval #33. The motion carried by the 

following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

7. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siptin 

Preliminary Subdivision Plan 

Car! Jacobs, PMJS Development Solutions, LLC, Bridges Estates 

Preliminary Subdivision Plan, Case# PSP-18-12-419; District 1 

Consideration: Bridges Estates Preliminary Subdivision Plan, Case # PSP-18-12-419, 

submitted in accordance with Orange County Code Sections 34-69 and 30-89: This Preliminary 

Subdivision Plan (PSP) is a request to subdivide 10.67 acres in order to construct 8 single-family 

detached residential dwelling units. The request also includes the following waivers from Orange 

County Code: 1. A waiver from Section 34-152(c), to allow for a twenty {20) foot direct access to 

Tract 0 open space from Windermere Road, a paved roadway exterior to the subdivision, in lieu 

of each lot and tract interior to each lot and tract interior to the subdivision shall have a minimum 

access width of twenty (20) feet to a dedicated public paved street, except in gated communities 

covered by Article VIII of this chapter. 2. A waiver from Section 34-209, to allow for a minimum five 

{5) foot high fence and ten (10) foot wide landscape buffer to be provided along the road frontage 

of tracts e & f (excludrng the wetland buffer) to separate the residential subdivision from all 

adjacent roadways whose average daily traffic volumes are projected to exceed eight thousand 

(8,000) vehicles within five (5) years of the date of approval of the preliminary subdivision plan. in 

lieu of a six-foot high masonry wall. 

Location: D1str1ct 1, property generally located North of Haley Drive I Northeast of Windermere 

Road, Orange County, Florida (legal property description on file in Planning Division) 

The following persons addressed the Board-

- Philip Hollis 
- Mark Griffin 

A motion was n1ade by Commissioner Vanderley, seconded by Commissioner Moore, to make 

a finding of consistency with the Comprehensive Plan; and approve the request subject to the 

conditions of approval listed under the Development Review Committee recommendation in the 

Staff Report The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Oemings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore. Commissioner 

8. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siplrn 

Rezoning 

Erika Hughes, VHB_ Inc., Westgate Seasons PD, Case# LUP-17-04-135, 
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District 6 

Consideration· A request to rezone one (1) parcel containing 19 4 gross acres from R-3 

(Multiple-Family Dwelling District) to PD (Planned Development District), in order to construct up 

to 358 multi-family residential dwelling units. The request also includes the following waivers from 

Orange County Code: 

1. A waiver from Section 38-1258(a) is requested to allow a maximum building height of forty (40) 

feet and three (3) stories for all multi-family buildings located seventy-five (75) feet to one hundred 
(100) feet from single-family zoned property, in lieu of being restricted to a single story in height 

w1th1n one hundred (100) feet. 

2. A waiver from Section 38~1258(b) is requested to allow a maximum building height of forty {40) 

feet and three (3) stories for all multi-family buildings between one hundred plus (100+) feet to one 

hundred fifty (150) feet of single-family zoned property, in lieu of a maximum of fifty (50) percent of 

the buildings being three (3) stories (not to exceed forty (40) feet) in height with the remaining 

buildings being one {1) story or two (2) stories in height 

3. A waiver from Section 38-1258UJ is requested to allow a minimum building separation of 

twenty (20) feet for all multi-family buildings, in lieu of thirty (30) feet for two-story buildings, and 

forty (40) feet for buildings three (3) stories; pursuant to Orange County Code, Chapter 30. 

Location: District 6; property generally located North of West Oak Ridge Road, south of Wakulla 

Way, east of S John Young Parkway, west of s_ Texas Avenue; Orange County, Florida (legal 

property description on file in Planning Division) 

The following persons addressed the Board: 

- Erika Hughes 

- Jeff Davies 

A motion was made by Commissioner Siplin, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to make a 

finding of consistency with the Comprehensive Plan; and approve the rezoning request Case # 

LUP-17-04-135 to rezone one (1) parcel containing 19.4 gross acres from R-3 (Muftiple-Fami!y 

Dwelling District) to PD {Planned Development District), in order to construct up to 358 

multi-family residential dwelling units, subject to the conditions of approval listed under the 

Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation in the Staff Report. The motion carried by the 

following vote. 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner VanderLey, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 

9. 

Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siplin 

19-1781 Substantial Change 

Thomas R. Sullivan, Gary Robinson, P.A.; Redditt Property Planned 

Development I Land Use Plan (PO I LUP) - Case# CDR-19-03-098, amend 

plan; District 4 (Continued from December 17, 2019) 

Consideration: A PD substantial change to modify the development program to include 350 

multi-family dwelling units and 110,647 square feet of industrial uses; pursuant to Orange County 

Code, Chapter 38, Article Vlll, Division 1, Section 38-1207 
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Location: District 4; property located at 4450 Innovation Way, or generally located on the 

northeast corner Innovation Way and Watsons Crossing; Orange County, Florida {legal property 
description on file in Planning Division) 

The following persons addressed the Board: 

- Tom Sullivan 

- Sheila Lake 
- Dana Koshmer 

A motion was made by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to 
make a finding of consistency with the Comprehensive Plan; and approve the substantial change 
request subject to the conditions of approval listed under the Development Review Committee 
recommendation in the Staff Report. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner VanderLey, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 
Uribe. Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siplin 

10. 19-1436 Substantial Change 

Brooks Stickler, Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., Alafaya Trail Property 
Planned Development i Land Use Plan (PD I LUP), Case# 
CDR-14-05-144, amend plan; District 4 (Continued from October 22, 2019. 

December 3, and 17, 2019) 

Consideration: A PD substantial change request to increase retail I commercial (C-1) square 

footage from 174,000 to 304,000 (an increase of 130,000 square feet), while retaining 6,000 
square feet of previously approved Professional Office (P-0) uses. Additionally, this request also 
reflects the conversation, impact, and mitigation of on-site wetlands per proposed Conservation 
Area Impact (CAI) permit #CAl-14-08-025. Lastly, the applicant has requested the following 
waiver from Orange County Code: 1. A waiver from Section 38-1476(a) to allow a parking 
calculation of four (4) spaces per 1,000 square feet, in lieu of five (5) spaces per 1,000 square 
feet, pursuant to Orange County Code, Chapter 38, Article VIII, Division 1, Section 38-1207. 
Location: District 4; property generally located south of E. Colonial Drive and west of Alafaya 

Trail. Orange County, Florida (legal property description on file in Planning Division) 

The following persons addressed the Board. 

- John Miklos 

- Kyle Crawford 
- Linda Mallinson 
- Carlos Jimenez 
- Joe Schuemann 
- James Festa 
- Linda Casey 

The following materials were presented to the Board prior to the close of the public hearing: 
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- Exhibit 1, from Kyle Crav.rford 

- Exhibit 2, from Joe Schuemann 

The following material was received by the Clerk prior to the close of the public hearing. The 

material referenced by the speaker was not presented to the Board Submittal 1, from Kyle 
Crawford_ 

New Condition of Approval #22 

22 A public hearing shal! be required for the Development P!an. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, seconded by Commissioner Vanderley, 
to accept the findings and recommendation of Environmental Protection Division staff to approve 
the request for Conservation Area Impact Permit Modification No. CAl-14-08-025 for the 
Shoppes at Alafaya Project Site; further, make a finding of consistency with the Comprehensive 
Plan; further, approve the substantial change request subject to the conditions of approval listed 

under the Development Review Committee recommendation in the Staff Report with the 
understanding staff will attempt to advance a comprehensive study as appropriate; and further, 

approve new Condition of Approval #22. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Moore, Commissioner 
Uribe, Commissioner Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner 

Siplin 

and 

t. CONSENT AGENDA (Deferred) 

I. PLANNING, ENVIRONMENTAL AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

3. Acceptance of the findings and recommendation of Environmental 

Protection Division staff to approve the request for Conservation Area 

Impact Permit Modification No. CAl-14-08-025 for the Shoppes at Alafaya 

Project Site. District 4. (Environmental Protection Division) 

This item was approved. 

11. 19-1615 

Orange Counry Compltoller 

VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS {Continued) 

Amending Orange County Code, adopting 2019-2 Session! Regular Cycle 

Amendments to the 2010-2030 Comprehensive Plan (CP) and where 

applicable concurrent rezoning request and Adoption of Ordinance 

(Continued from November 12, 2019 and January 14, 2020) 

Regular Cycle Privately-Initiated Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 

Amendment 2019-2-A-4-3 (fka 2019-1-A-4-2) 
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Jim Hall, Hall Development Services, Inc., for SBEGC, LLC 

Consideration: Parks and Recreation/Open Space (PRJOS) to Medium Density Residential 
(MOR) 

Location: 2900 Northampton Ave_; Generally located north of S. Alafaya Tri., west of 

Northhampton Ave., south of Stoneybrook Blvd.; Parcel ID#: 01-23-31-0000-00-001 (portion of). 
14.50 gross ac_ 

Mayor Demings limited public comment to two minutes per speaker. 

The following persons addressed the Board: 

- Rebecca Wilson 
- Ella-mae Shupe 
- Michelle McCrimmon 
- Ryan Russell 
- Lou Stancampiano 
- Mabin Shaikh 
- Robbie Shaffer 
- Mike Regner 
- John Snell 
- Amahne Vargas 
- Orlando Lorie 
- Neil Kirsch 
- Liz Jacobs 
- Mohammed Ahmed 
- Angela Spoto 
- Cory Anderson 
- Jamie Joyce 
- Jason Joyce 
- Kevin Yeh 
- Chi Yeh 
- Stacy Heffner 
- Brian Jacobs 
- Hal Kantor 
- Whitney Russell 
- Robert Gass 
- Tony Gregory 

- Kathy Akbari 
- Francesca Brussul 
- Anton Arabia 
- Joseph Dunn 
- Jay Jacobson 

The following materials were presented to the Board prior to the close of the public hearing: 
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- Exhibit 1, from Rebecca Wilson 

- Exhibit 2, from Liz Jacobs 
- Exhibit 3, from Jason Joyce 
- Exhibit 4, from Brian Jacobs 

The following materials were received by the Clerk prior to the close of the public hearing_ The 

materials referenced by the speaker were not presented to the Board: 

- Submittal 1, from Ryan Russel! 
- Submittal 2, from Rebecca Wilson 

A motion was made by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to 
make a finding of inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan, further, determine that the 
proposed amendment is not in compliance; and further, deny Amendment 2019-2-A-4-3 (fka 
2019-1-A-4-2), Parks and Recreation/Open Space (PRJOS) to Medium Density Residential 
(MOR), up to 250 multi-family dwelling units. The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 6 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Uribe, Commissioner 
Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner Siplin 

Nay: 1 - Commissioner Moore 

11. 19-1637 

•nd 

Concurrent Rezoning Request 

Jim Hall, Hall Development Services, Inc., for SBEGC, LLC, District 4 

Rezoning LUP-18-12-413 

Consideration: Rezone from PD (Planned Development District) (Stoneybrook PD) to PD 

(Planned Development District) (Alafaya Apartments PD). Also Requested are 4 waivers from 
Orange County Code: 
1) A waiver from Section 38-12580) to allow a minimum building separation of twenty (20) feet, in 
lieu of a minimum separation of thirty (30) feet for two-story buildings, and forty (40) feet for 
buildings three (3) stories; 
2) A waiver from Section 38-1251 (b) to allow the maximum coverage of all buildings to not 
exceed 50o/o of the gross land area, in lieu of the maximum coverage of al! buildings not 
exceeding 30% of the gross land area, 
3) A waiver from Section 38-1254(2)(c) to allow the setback from Arterial street rights-of-way to 
be twenty-five (25) feet, in lieu of fifty (50) feet: and 
4) A waiver from Section 38-1258(d) to allow a maxirnurn building height of forty-five (45) feet, 
three (3) stories, in lieu of forty (40) feet. 
Location: 2900 Northampton Ave., Generally located north of S. Alafaya Tri, west of 

Northampton Ave .. south of Stoneybrook Blvd.; Parcel ID#: 01-23-31-0000-00-001 (portion of); 
14.50 gross ac. 

A motion was made by Commissioner Gomez Cordero, seconded by Commissioner Bonilla, to 
make a finding of inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan; and further, deny the rezoning 
request from PD (Planned Development District) (Stoneybrook PD) to PO (Planned Development 
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District) (Alafaya Apartments PD). The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 6 - Mayor Demings, Commissioner Vanderley, Commissioner Uribe, Commissioner 
Gomez Cordero, Commissioner Bonilla, and Commissioner Siplin 

Nay: 1 - Commissioner Moore 

11. Regular Cycle State-Expedited Review Comprehensive Plan Amendments 
Ordinance 

Amending Orange County Code, adopting 2019-2 Session I Regular Cycle 
Amendments to the 2010-2030 Comprehensive Plan (CP), adopting 
amendments pursuant to Section 163.3184(3), F.S. 

Consideration: AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING JN 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA; AMENDING THE ORANGE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "2010-2030 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN," AS AMENDED, 
BY ADOPTING AMENDMENTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 163.3184(3), FLORIDA STATUTES, 
FOR THE 2019 CALENDAR YEAR (SECOND CYCLE); AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES 

As a result of the Board denying Arnendrnent 2019-2-A-4-3 (fka 2019-1-A-4-2) and the concurrent 
rezoning public hearing for Case # LUP-18-12-413, the public hearing to adopt the ordinance 
was withdrawn_ 

,.r The notated public hearing is quasi-judicial in nature. As such, any verbal or written 

communication with a member of the Board of County Commissioners prior to today's 

quasi-judicial hearing should be disclosed on the record or made a part of the record 

during the public hearing by or on behalf of the party who communicated with the Board 

member to allow any interested party an opportunity to inquire about or respond to such 

communication. Failure to disclose any such communication may place the party who 

ultimately prevails at the quasi-judicial hearing at risk of having the Board's decision 

overturned in a court of law due to prejudice against the party who was not privy to the 

ex parte communication. 

Information regarding meetings held at the County Administration Building between any 

member of the Board and an outside party may be obtained at 

http:/JlNWw.orangecountyfl.netlvisitorslreports/MeetingsReportPage.asp. 
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ADJOURNMENT: 7:24 p.m. 

ATIEST: 

~ti 
Date: _::k~ d-.5, J.0?-0 

ATTEST SIGNATURE: 

Phil Diamond 
County Comptroller as Clerk 

Deputy rk 
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... 
Any person wishing to appeal any decision made by the Board of County 

Commissioners at this meeting will need a record of the proceedings. For that purpose, 

such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 

which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 

based. 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), if any person with a 

disability as defined by the ADA needs special accommodation to participate in this 

proceeding, then not later than two (2) business days prior to the proceeding, he or she 

should contact the Orange County Communications Division at (407) 836-5517. 

Para mayor informaci6n en espaflot, por favor llame al {407) 836-3111. 

NOTE: Reports from the County Mayor, the County Commissioners, the County 

Administrator, and the County Attorney may be presented at unscheduled times 

throughout the day, depending on the length of time required for advertised public 

hearings. 

Copies of Specific Project Expenditure Reports and Relationship Disclosure Forms are 

not included with agenda items unless there is a listed expenditure or disclosure. 

Copies of these completed reports and forms may be obtained by contacting the 

relevant OepartmenUDivision Office. 

O'ange Co11nly Comptroller P~g" 27 Prml•<I on ZJZ4fi020 
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\ 
General Civil & 
Environmental 
Engineering LLC 

February 13, 2020 

0189 

EXHIBIT "9" 

Sent via E-mail: David.Bromfield@ocfl.net; david.nearing@ocfl.net; miguel.tamayo@ocfl.net; 

Lauren. T orres@ocfl.net 

David Bromf:eld, P.E. 

Engineer Ill 

AND 

Orange County Environmental Protection Division 

Compliance and Waste Management Section 

3165 McCrory Place, Suite 200, Orlando, FL 32803 

Lauren Torres, Project Manager 

Orange County Public Works 

Traffic Engineering Division 

4200 S John Young Parkway 

Orlando, Florida 32839-9205 

AND 

David Nearing, Case Planner 

Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment 

County Commission Chambers 
Orange County Board of Zoning Adjustment 

201 S. Rosalind Ave., 1st Floor 

Miguel J. Tamayo, P. E. 

Orange County Public Works Department 

Development Engineering Division 

4200 S. John Young Parkway 
Orlando, Florida 32839-9205 

RE: Comments Related to Review of Access Connection Study; SW-19-06-001 and SE-19-07-068 
Angelo's Recycling - C&O Recycling/Transfer Facility and Concrete Crushing & Storage Operations 

Parcel IDs 02-24-29-8220-00-070, 02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-7268-00-071 
500 Y.!. !..andstreet Road, Orlando, Orange County F!or!da 

General Civil & Environmental Engineering LLC (GCEE) has been retained by Jim and Kathy Crawford whom own 

properties nearby and/or adjacent to the above referenced project. GCEE has been tasked on behalf of Jim and 

Kathy Crawford with reviewing the traffic count estimates reported in the Access Connection Study prepared for 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials - Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing by Luke Transportation Engineering 

Consultants, Inc. We request the information herein be considered by the Orange County Board of County 

Commissioners, Orange County Public Works Department, OCEPD, and BZA as it relates to: 

1 The appeal filed in relation to Special Exception (Case# SE-19-07-068); 

2. The Construction and Demolition Recycling and Transfer Facility Application (SW-19-06-001); and, 

3. Any request for additional information (RAI) which may be sent by Orange County to the Angelo's 

Aggregate Materials and/or their consultants. 

In the performance of GCEE's work we have -eviewed the Access Connection Study that was prepared for 

Angelo's Aggregate Materials, dated December 2019. Based on our review of the Access Connection Study, 

information from the App!ication for New C&D Waste Processing Facility (SW-19-06-001) - Angelo's Recycled 

Materials (Prepared by Tetra Tech), and the January 2, 2020 Orange County BZA Hearing (Case It SE-19-07-068) 11 

appears the Access Connection Study does not include a large portion of post-development generated traffic 

estimates for the overall project, primarily that traffic related to the concrete crushing and concrete recycling 

activities {including concrete aggregate sales), which are outside of the small 100' x 200' C&D area but within the 

approKimate 44-acre development. Note. All the underlining presented below has been added by GCEE to 

emphasize the text and/or quoted text. 

The Access Connection Study's Conclusi9_n~Recom.LfJ_t!_ndations section states in part, 

"This study was undertaken lo evaluate existing and future traffic conditions in the vicinit;L.QL the 

proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials site located near Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing in Orange 

General C1,,-tl & Environmental Engineering LLC · 5305 Pin('vicw \\.ay · ,\popka. FL3270:~ ·Ph (-!07) 822·76')5 Page 1 
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County, Florida. The Angelo's Aggregate Materials Project will consist of a concrete crushing operation 
and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The study consisted of the 
determination of the new vehicular trips which would utilize the area intersections as the result of the 
proposed development." 

The Access Connection Study's Purpose section states in part, 

"This study was conducted in order to assess the access connections for the Angelo's Aggregate Materials 
["Project") site to operate on a ±44.71-acre parcel located in the southwest quadrant of Landstreet Road 
and Parkers Landing/Winegard Road in Orange County, Florida. The three Orange County Parcels IDs are 
02-24-29-8220-00-290, 02-24-29-8220-00-070, and 02-24-29-7268-00--071. The Angelo's Aggregate 
Materials Project will consist of a concrete crushing operation and construction and demolition debris 
materials recycling facility." 

The Access Connection Study's Traffic Generation/Distribution states in part 

"The proposed Angelo's Aggregate Materials development site will consist of a concrete crushi.'lg 
operation and construction and demolition debris materials recycling facility. The development area is a 
44.71-acre parcel located in southwest quadrant of the Landstreet Road and Parkers Landing intersection 
in Orange County, Florida. To determine the impact of this development, an analysis of its traffic 
characteristics was made. This included the determination of the proposed site traffic and the 
distribution/assignment of this new traffic to the study intersections."; and, 

"An estimate of the proposed traffic to be generated at the Parkers landing site was provided by the 
Applicant. The Applicants original truck operations information is included in Appendix C and the response 
to Orange County's which supports the Project trip generation is included in Appendix A. Utilitjng the jrtp 
ge_Q§(ati_on dat_e_p_rgvld_e;q. the estimated trip generation calculation is summarized in Table 2. The 
proposed land use will generate an estimated 518 vehicle trip ends per day. Of this total, 44 vehicle trip 
ends occur during the A.M. peak hour with 25 vehicles entering and 19 vehicles exiting the site and 44 
vehicle trip ends occur during the P.M. peak hour with 19 vehicles entering and 25 vehicles exiting the 
site." 

The Access Connection Study's Appendix A- Response to County Comments includes a memorandum !starting on 
pg. 21) from Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants that states in part, 

"The proposed landstreet Road facility was designed and permitted to manage 900 tons per day". 

However, the Operations Plan contained within the Application for New C&D Waste Processing Facility - Angelo's 
Recycled Materials (SW-19-06-001) indicates in Section 3.5: 

"Quantity projections for C&D are limited to the processing capabilities of this site, based on available 
equipment and personnel. Current estimated demands, based on Angelo's current business needs, 
require managing approximately 1,000 cubic yards (CY) or 900 tons per average operating day with a 
maximum of approximately 1,500 CY or 1,350 tons per day.", and, "This projected volume is based on the 
C&O operations only and does not include incoming concrete and asphalt that is brought directly to 
Angelo's permitted on-site concrete crusher." 

General Civtl & f':nvironmental Engmeering I.LC · 5305 Pi1I\'view VVay ·Apopka. FL3270:i · Ph (·107) 822 7655 Page 2 
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Last but not least, the Access Connection Study's Appendix A - Response to County Comments intludes a letter 

from Arnold Engineering Consulting, LLC with the reference: RE. Angelo's Aggregate Materials, Proposed 

Landstreet C&D Transfer Station, Vehicle Projection Analysis {starting on pg. 21). which states in part, 

"The daily vehicle traff·c projections for the proposed Landstreet C&D transfer station is based on 

calendar year 2018 scale house records from Angelo's C&D transfer stations in Lutz, Largo, Brandon, and 

Lakeland.", and, 

"Vehicles that dump C&D materials for processing are typically smaller trucks and trailers." 

At this point it should be clear, that the traffic count in the Access Connection Study does not include a la"ge 

portion of post-development generated traffic estimates for the concrete crushing and concrete recycling 

activities (including concrete aggregate sales) outside of the small 100' x 200' C&D area but within the 

approximate 44-acre development. Clean (not mi}(ed with other type materials) broken concrete is not processed 

at the C&D portion of the site nor weighed in through the scale-house. Additionally, purchased crushed concrete 

loads (trucks) which should be weighed·out through the scale-house do not appear to be part of the trip data 

provided by tile Angelo's Aggregate Materia's (or their consultants) to Luke Transportation Engineering 

Consu!tar,ts, Inc. 

Traffic Estimates for Similar Concrete Crushing and Storage Yards 
Based, on an approximate 4-acre concrete crushing and storage operation with one (1) large Eagle brand crusher 

in Orange County Florida that GCEE has previous!y worked with and documented concrete crusher feed rate, we 

have included in Exhibit I our estimated traffic generation estimates for similar sized concrete crushing and 
storage operation. Note Angelo's Aggregate Materials proposed concrete crushing and storage yard is 

considerably larger in area. 

Closing 
The Orange County Public Hearing Notice for the January 2, 2020 Special Exception BZA Hearing (Case# SE-19 07-

068) states, 

"PLEASE LIMIT YOUR PRESENTATION TO THRFF (3) MINUTES AND KEEP IN MIND THE FOLLOWING 

GUIDELINES·"; and, 

"14) Your comments should focus on zoning related issues. Aesthetics, impacts to surrounding prooerties, 

land use compatibility, the variance and special exception criteria, development trends, and 

Comprehensive Plan are zoning-related issues. However, drainage, traffic congestion, and crime are 

;ssues not addressed by the BZA." 

The Orange County Public Hearing Notice was misleading to both potential and actual commenters opposed to 

the Special Exception and greatly affected their preparation and comments. Based on the actual hearing and BZA 

board members discussion and initial motion, traffic was one of the primary concerns. Additionaliy, the Orange 

County Traffic Engineering Division's a:id Development Engineering Division's review and related 

recommendations to the BZA were impaired as they are based in part on an Access Connection Study that does 

not account for a large portion of the project post-development generated traffic. 

The Access Connection Study does not account for a large portion and potentially the majority of the post
development generated traffic from Angelo's Aggregate Materials approximately 44-acre development. The 

estimated future traffic generated by the proposed concrete crushing and storage activities does not appear to 

Genetal C1;i.1 & EnVlrOnll1en1al Engineering LLC · 5305 Pineview Way · Apopka, FL32703 · Ph ( 107) 822·0655 Page 3 
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have been considered or studied by a traffic engineering firm. The additional esti11ated future traffic generated 

by the proposed C&D recycling and transfer station may be beyond the breaking point of the small dead·end and 
single-lane road, Parkers Landing that so many existing businesses rely on for their access, good and services 

mobilization, and prosperity. It is our opinion that granting such authorization(s). Special Exception(s), and/or 

permits(s) based on the proposed plans and existing Access Connection Study that Orange County government 

jeopardizes the ease of access connection to existing business along Parkers Landings and potentially the ability to 

require traffic improvements associated with the 44-acre project's access connection. It is also our opinion the 

Access Connection Study should be updated to include and evaluate all of the anticipated traffic from the Angelo's 

Aggregate Materials 44-acre development. 

Respectfully, 

Douglas Bauman, MSc, P.E. 
Professional Engineer/Owner 

General Civil & Environmental Engineering LLC 

5305 Pineview Way 

Apopka, FL 32703 

(407) 822-7655 
(407) 760-0197 

cc: John Arnold, PE. - Luke Transportation Engineering Consultants, Inc. 

Maribel Gomez Cordero, Commissioner - Orange County Commission District #4 

General Crvi.l & Env1ron1nental E:ngrneering LLC' · 5305 Pine,ciew ltVay · Apopka, FL32703 · Ph (JOI) 822 7655 Page 4 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Based, on an approximate 4-acre concrete crushing and storage operation with one (1) large Eagle brand crusher 

in Orange County Florida that General Civil & Environmental Engineering LLC has previously worked with and 
documented concrete crusher feed rate of approximately 157.5 tons per hour, we have developed the following 

estimated traffic generation estimates* for a similar facility: 

The documented broken concrete load rate into the crusher feed hopper was 

63 loads/3.5 hours x 7 yd1/load x 1.25 tons/ yd3
" 157.5 tons/hr, avg. 

For a si11ilarfacility operating one {1) crusher at 12 hours per day, approximately 1,890 tons of broken 

concrete per day is needed. 

Broke>·concrete typically weighs approximately 1 ton/yd3 and "broken-concrete-inbound-loads (trucks)" 

typically average approximately 10 yd3 in volume. Therefore, the estimated number of "broken-concrete

inbound-loads (trucks)" per day is: 

157.5 tons/hour x 12 hours/day x yd3/1 ton x truck/10 yd3
"' 189 trucks/day* 

Note These trucks generally leave empty, so this must be accounted for in the trip-ends traffic 

count (.i.e. 378 trip-ends*) 

After site equilibrium, what comes in should go out. Crushed-concrete on average weighs approxi-nately 
1-15 ton/yd3 and "crushed-concrete-outbound-loads {trucks)" typically average approxi:nately 16.5 ydi in 

volume. 

Therefore, the est:mated number of "crushed-concrete-outbound-'oads (t,ucks)" per day is: 

157.5 tons/hour x 12 hours/day x yd~/1.15 ton x truck/16.5 yd1 
= 99 trucks/day 

Note These trucks generally come in empty, so this must be accounted for in the trip-ends traffic 

count (.i.e. 198 trip-ends). 

Therefore, a similar facility with only one (1) near-same-size crusher will generate an estimated 288.6 

additional inbound trips and an estimated 288.6 additional outbound trips related to the concrete 

crushing ooerations, not including associated employee traffic counts. 

•As the Angelo's Recycled Materials site in question is proposed to also contain a C&D Recycling/Transfer 

Facility, a small portion of the broken concrete will come from the processed C&D material; however, 

pages 44 and 57 of the Access Connection Study shows that basically 100% of the C&D material will be 

retransferred out of the 44-acre s;te for recycling and/or disposal. The reality is a small percentage of the 

oroken concrete will likely come from the processed C&D material and this wil! slight1y lower the number 

of "broken-concrete-inbound~loads {trucks)" needed to supply broken concrete to first concrete crusher 

(assuming there is only one concrete crusher) Table 1 below presents traffic est;mates for similar 

facilities that have one or more similar sized concrete crushers. 

General Cl\1.l & F:nv1ronmental Engmeenng LLC · 5305 P1nevievi \.Vay ·Apopka. FL3:l';-u:3 · Ph { !07) 822·0655 
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EXHIBIT 1. continued 

Table 1 
Traffic Estimates• for Similar Concrete Crushing Facilities 

With More Than One Similar Slzed2 Concrete Crusher 

0194 

•of 
Crushers< 

Trip Ends 

1 
-r 

__ 288 ___ _L __ _ 288 
2 576 ' 576 

------------- ----,-- ·----- --------1------------- --

___ _i_ ___ ____,________ 864 ____ l __________ --- 864 
Note>: 

L Not mcluding employee-gener.ited traffic nor additional or less traffic from anv related C&D Debris 
Recyclirig/Transrer Facility 

2_ Concrete crushers near 157.5 tons/hour throughput 

576 

1152 
1728 

General Civil & Enlflronmental Engineenng LLC · 5305 Pine\new Way · Apopka_ FL32703 ·Ph (407) 822·7655 
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Miami·Dade County v. Walberg, 739 So.2d 115 (1999) 

24 Fla L Weekly 01539 

739 So.2d 115 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, 
Third District. 

MIMI I-DADE COUN1Y, Petitioner, 

'· 
Bernice WALBERG, et al., Respondents. 

No. 99-840. 

I 
June 30, 1999. 

I 
Rehearing Denied Sept. 8, 1999. 

Synopsis 

Landowners in district for single-family homes on five-acre 

lots sought review of county commission's decision to deny 

request to rezone eight-acre lot to allow single-family homes 

on one acre-lots. The Cll"cuit Court, Dade County, Appe11ate 

Division, ruled in favor of landowners. County petitioned for 

writ of certiorari. The District Court of Appeal, Jorgenson, 

J., held that landowners were not entitled to rezoning of their 

property. 

Petition granted; order quashed; and commission affirmed. 

Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*115 Robert A. Ginsburg, Miami-Dade County Attorney, 

and August Maxwell, Assistant County Attorney, for 

petitioner. 

Greenberg Traurig, P.A., and Alan T. Dimond and Elliot H 

Scberker, Miami, for respondents. 

*116 Before NESBITf, JORGENSON, and LE\T'{, JJ 

Opinion 

JORGENSON, Judge. 

The County seeks certiorari review of a zoning decision from 

theCircuitCourtofMiami-Dade County, Appellate Division. 

The decision was split, with Judge Siegel dissenting. For the 

reasons that follow, we grant the petition and quash the order 

under review. 

. .,./~ s 'l l\i\' 

This court's scope of revie\~ is very narrow: "[T]he district 

court, upon review of the circuit court's judgment 

detennines whether the circuit court afforded procedural 

due process and applied the correct law." /ltfetropolitan 

Dade County v. Blumenthal. 675 So.2d 598, 601 (Fla. 3d 

DCA 1995). quoting~ City of Deetfield Beach v. Vi1illant, 

419 So.2d 624, 626 (Fla.1982). See also, Haines City 

C'ommunity Dev. v. Heggs. 658 So.2d 523, 529 n. 10 

(Fla.1995) ("the extraordinary writ [certiorari review] is 

reserved for those situations where 'there has been a violation 

of a clearly established principle of law resulting in a 

miscarriage of justice.' '}. We adopt the dissent of Judge 

Siegel and publish it as the opinion of this court. 

••• 
Siegel, J., dissenting. 

Appellants Bernice and Nathan Walberg ("property owners") 

challenge a resolution of the Board of County Commissioners 

which denied a change in zoning of the Walbergs' eight 

acre lot The Walbergs' request was to rezone their property 

from EU-2 {Single Family Five Acre Estate District) to EU-

1 (Single Family One Acre Estate District). The property 

directly adjacent to the north and south of the Walberg 

property is zoned EU-2. Further south ofthe property is the 

Burger King Headquarters which is zoned as GU. To the east 

of the property is Biscayne National Park. To the west of the 

property is O!d Cutler Road, a main thoroughfare. On the west 

side of Old Cutler Road is property zoned as EU- I. 

The Zoning and Planning Departments approved the rezoning 

application because it complied with the Comprehensive 

Development and Master Plan which pennits a density of 

up to 2 Y, units per acre. The National Park Service initially 

approved the application but subsequently withdrew support 

when it realized that current zoning in the immediate area was 

EU-2. The agency's position was changed to a statement of 

"'no objection to approval," but that it was [sic] "not actively 

advocating the further development of the property." Exhibit 

B-2, letter dated December 13, 1996. 

At the Commi!>Slon hearing, the applicants' position was 

that the rezoning request was consistent with zoning already 

approved in the area (on the west side of Old Cutler Road) and 

was further consistent with the Master Plan. The Commission 

heard testimony from the neighbors to the Walberg property 

who objected to the rezoning. The objectors also presented 
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petitions and a site map designating the current zoning 

within the area. An expert who was a registered professional 

engineer, general contractor and environmental consultant 

in Miami--Dade County testified on behalf of the adjacent 

neighbors regarding new elevation requirements which would 

make houses built on the property visible from Biscayne 

Bay and would make the residences much higher 1han those 

surrounding this eight acre parcel. The Commission denied 

the application for rezoning and found that such a change was 

incompatible with the neighborhood and area concerned and 

would be in contlict with the principles and intent of the plan 

for the development of Miami-Dade County. The Walbergs 

challenge this denial arguing that the petition conforms to 

the Master Plan and therefore the Commission exceeded its 

quasi-judicial powers in its denial. 

The applicable standard of review for an appeal from an 

administrative agency is that the court must ascertain whether 

the agency supported its findings with substantial *117 

competent evidence_ The court is not entitled to reweigh the 

evidence or substitute its judgment for that of the agency. 

Haines City Community Dev. v. Heggs, 658 So.2d 523 

(Fla.1995). 

The Florida Supreme Court, in the Snyder decision, 

succiactly stated the burden that must be met by a property 

owner and the agency when a request is made to rezone 

property. The Court held as follows: 

[A] landowner seeking to rezone 

property has the burden of proving 

that the proposal is consistent with. 

the comprehensive plan and complies 

with all procedural requirements of 

the zoning ordinance. At this point, 

the burden shifts to the governmental 

board to demonstrate that maintaining 

the existing zoning classification with 

respect to the property accomplishes 

a legitimate public purpose. In effect, 

the landowners' traditional remedies 

will be subsumed within this rule, 

and the board will now have the 

burden of showing that the refusal to 

rezone the property is not arbitrary, 

discriminatO()I, or unreasonable. If 

the board carries its burden, the 

application should be denied_ 

Board of County Comm'rs of Brevard County v. Snyder, 

627 So.2d 469, 476(Fla_1993). Although a zoning change 

may be consistent with the comprehensive plan, the 

landowner is not presumptively entitled to such use. 

Additionally, a property owner is not entitled to relief by 

proving consistency alone when the board action is also 

consistent with the comprehensive zoning plan. "Where any 

of severa! zoning classifications is consistent with the plan, 

the applicant seeking a change from one to the other is not 

entitled to judicial relief absent proof the status quo is no 

longer reasonable." Snyder; at 475. 

As the Snyder court found: 

[T]he comprehensive plan is intended to provide for the 

future use of land, which contemplates a gradual and 

ordered growth .... 

[A] comprehensive plan only establishes a long-range 

maximum limit on the possible intensity ofland use; a plan 
does not simultaneously establish an immediate minimum 

limit on the possible intensity of land use. The present 

use of land may, by zoning ordinance, continue to be 
more limited than the future use contemplated by the 

comprehensive plan. 

Snyder, at 4 75, citing• City of Jacksonville Beach v. Grubbs, 

461So_2d160, 163 (Fla. lst DCA 1984). 

Appellants further allege that the testimony in opposition 

to their rezoning application could not be considered to be 

substantial competent evidence. In a case very similar to 

the present matter, the Third Dis1rict found that "under the 

correct legal standard, citizen testimony in a zoning matter 

is perfectly permissible and constitutes substantial competent 

evidence, so long as it is fact-based." Metropolitan Dade 

County v_ Blumenthal. 675 So.2d 598, 607 (Fla_ 3d DCA 

1995), rev. dismissed. 680 So.2d 421 (Fla.1996). Mere 

generalized statements of opposition are to be disregarded, 

but fact-based testimony is not. 

In addition to neighbor testimony, the Commission heard 

testimony of an expert discussing bow the zoning change 

would affect the esthetics of the area. Also presented to 

the Commission was a site map of the surrounding area 
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showing EL'-2 zoning both north and south of the Walberg 

parcel. A change of the Walberg land to higher density EU 
I zoning would make its zoning facially incompatible with 

its surroundings. The Blumenthal court found that a site map 

alone may be considered substantial competent evidence_ 

Additionally, in a later case which fo!lowed Blumentha( the 

Third District found that when the Commission had access to 

a record which contained maps, reports, and other information 

which, in conjunction with the testimony of the neighbors, if 

believed by the Commission, this evidence would constitute 

competent substantial evidence. *118 1\1etropolitan Dade 

County v_ SP<Jrtacres Dev. Group, 698 So.2d 281, 282 (Fla. 

3d DCA 1997). See also. •Metropolitan Dade County v. 

Dlls.~eau, 725 So.2d 1169 {Fla. 3d DCA l 998). 

No one disputes the fact that the closest approved density to 

the Walberg property was one single family residence on a 

five acre lot (EU-2). Citizen testimony urged the Commission 

to use that density as the relevant benchmark, aod to adhere to 

that density level for the Walberg property. As in Blumenthal, 

the Commission took lhe position that this applicant's project 

should not exceed the same density allowed to the nearest 

neighbor. Like the decision of the Commission in Blumenthal, 

"[tJhat is a simple and unassailable determination by the 

Endo; Oocument 

County Commission for which there is ample subslantial 

competent evidence." Blumenthal, at 609. "The point is that 

when the fac1s are such as to give the County Commissioners 

a choice between alternatives, it is up to the County 

Commission to make that choice-not the circuit court." Id. 

at 606. Appellants failed to show that the status quo was 

unreasonable. 

Because the Commission's denial of the rezoning was based 

upon substantial competent evidence, its decision should be 

affinned. 

• •• 
In sum, we agree with the County that the Miami-Dade 

(:ircuit Court, Appellate Division, applied the wrong standard 

of burden of proof and the wrong standard of review to the 

Commission's decision. We grant the County's Petition for 

Writ of Certiorari, quash the order under review, and remand 

with directions to affirm the Commission's decision. 

All Citations 

739 So.2d 1 i5, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 01539 
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299 So.2d 657 
District Court of Appeal ofF1orida, Fourth Di.slr1ct. 

The CITY OF APOPKA, Florida, et al., Appellants, 

v. 

ORANGE COU1\'1Y, a political subdivision 

of the State of Florida, and Clarcona 

Improvement Association, Appellees. 

No. 73-273. 

I 
Feb. 22, 1974. 

I 
On Rehearing April 11, 1974. 

Synopsis 

Application submitted by three communities for special 

exception to allow construction of airport on extraterritorial 

land owned by them was denied by the zoning board of 

adjustment and the board of county commissioners affirmed. 

Municipalities' petition for certiorari was denied by the 

Circuit Court, Orange County, Parker Lee McDonald, J ., 

and municipalities appealed. The District Court of Appeal, 

Downey, J., held that it was not the function of the board of 

county commissioners to hold a plebiscite on the application 

for spe\:ial exception and that board's duty was to make 

finding as to how construction and operation of proposed 

airport would affect public mterest and base its granting or 

denial of the special exception on those findings; and that 

evidence which consisted mainly of laymen's opinions which 

wen: unsubstantiated by competent facts and which were 

submitted at heanng where wituesses were not sworn and 

where cross-examinatlon was specifically prohibited did not 

support conclusion that public interest would be adversely 

affected by the granting of the special exception. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

AUorney! and La"" Firms 

"657 William G. Mitch1dl, of Giles, Hedrick & Robinson, 

Orlando, for appe!lants 

*658 Steven R. Bechtel, of Mateer & Harbert, Orlando, for 

appel!ee Orange county. 

Carter A. Bradford, of Bradford, Oswald, Tharp & Fletcher, 

Orlando, for appellee Clarcona Improvement Assn. 

Opinion 

DOWNEY, Judge. 

This is an appeal by the cities of Apopka, Ocoee, and 

Winter Garden and the Tri-City Airport Authority from a 

final judgment of the circuit court denying their petition for 

certiorari which sought review of an order denying appellants' 

application for a special exception. This is a companion 

appeal to those consolidated appeals numbered 72-1204 and 

72-1209, 299 So.2d 652. 

The appellant cities formed the appellant Tri-City Airport 

Authority pursuant to Chapter 332, F.S.1971, F.S.A., 

commonly known as The Airport Law of 1945, for the 

purpose of building an airport to serve the three cities and the 

surrounding area. Appropriate engineering studies were made 

and various sites for the proposed airport were considered. 

Finally, the Authority determined that a parcel of property 

located in Orange County outside any municipality and zoned 

A-! was the most suitable site for the proposed airport. The 

Authority then:after obtained options to buy that property. 

Orange County's zoning legislation permits construction and 

operation of 'airplane landing fields and helicopter ports 

with accessory facilities for private or public use· in an A-I 

district as a special exception. Thus, the three cities and the 

Authority filed an application for a special exception with the 

Orange County Zoning Board of Adjustment to bui!d their 

proposed airport. Without entering any finding of fact, the 

Zoning Board of Adjustment denied the application on the 

ground that granting it 'would be adverse to the general public 

interest.' On appeal to the Board of County Commissioners a 
de novo hearing was held with the following resu!t: 

'A motion was made by Commissioner 

Pickett, seconded by Commissioner Poe, 

and carried, that the decision of the Board 

of Zoning Adjustment on December 2, 

1971 denying application No. 2 for a 

Special Exception in an A-1 District for 

the construction of a proposed Tri-City 

Airport be atfmned and upheld on the 

grounds that the granting of the proposed 

Special Exception would adversely affect 

the genera! public and would be 

detrimental to the public health, safety, 

comfort, order, convenience, prosperity 

and general welfare and, there!Ore, not 
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in accordance ~:ith the Comprehensive 

Zoning Plan of Orange County.' 

Appetlants then filed a petition for a writ of certiorari in the 

circuit court in accordance with the provisions of the Orange 

County Zoning Act, Chapter 63-1716, Laws of Florida, as 

amended, to obtain review of the foregoing decision of the 

Board of County Commissioners. While the petition for 

certiorari was pending appellants filed another action in the 

Circuit Court of Orange County. The new action sought a 

declaration that irnplementation of Chapter 332, F.S.1971, 

F.S.A., by the appellants constituted a governmental function 

thereby exempting appellants from the operation of Orange 

County zoning regulations. 

In order to detennine whether there was substantial competent 

evidence to support the decision below we must of necessity 

resort to the evidence introduced at the bearing before the 

Board of County Commissioners. The appellants adduced 

evidence from (a) the l'ri-City Airport Authority consulting 

engineer, (b) a representative of the Federal Aviation 

Agency, (c) and a representative of the Florida Department 

of Transportation, Mass Transit Division. Their testimony 

showed that there was a definite public need for the airport; 

that serious in depth studies had been made to delermine the 

most appropropriate location for the airport; tha! the location 

in question was the best available considering such factors as 

{1) convenience to users, (2) !and and area requirements, (3) 

general *659 topography, {4) 'compatability with existing 

land use, plans and land users', (5) land costs, (6) air space 

and objections, (7) availability of utilities, (8) noise problems, 

{9) bird habitats and other ecological problems. The mayors 

of the three municipalities and the members of the Airport 

Authority also demonstrated that the selection of the site 

in question resulted from long study and competent advice 

on the subject. Approval had been received from every 

interested government agency including the FederaJ Aviation 

Administration, the Florida Department of Transportation, 

and the Florida Department of Air and Water Pollution 

Control. 

The evidence upon which the Board of County 

Commissioners relied to deny appellants' application came 

from one abutting owner, Richard Byrd; several other owners 

within a two to five mile radius of the proposed airport 

site; a petition signed by some two hundred members of 

the Clarcona Improvement Association; and approximately 

thirty-five people in attendance at the hearing who objected 

but did not testify. Byrd's testimony was mainly directed to 

his opinion or what the airport would do to construction costs 

in the area and his opinion of what would happen to zoning in 

the area as a result of the proposed use. Lt also developed that 

Byrd is interested in buying the property proposed to be used 

as the airport. Several other property owners speculated about 

what would happen to the area's zoning, complained about 

the anticipated noise, and generally wanted to keep the status 

quo in the area. One witness who admitted he was a layman 

with no special training or experience advised the Board about 

his opinion of the damage to the Florida aquifer which would 

result from the proposed airport. 

AJthough notice to and hearing of the proponents and 

opponents of an application for a special exception or other 

zoning change are essential and all interested panies should be 

given a full and fair opportunity to express their views, it was 

not the function of the Boan! of County Commissioners to 

hold a plebiscite on the application for the special exception. 

Rockville Fuel and Feed Co. v. Board of Appeals, 257 Md. 

183, 262 A.2d 499, 504 (1970). M pointed out by Professor 

Anderson in Volwne 3 of his work, American Law of Zoning, 

s 15.27, pp. 155-156: 

'It does not follow, that either the legislative or the 

quasi-judicial functions of zoning should be controlled or 

even unduly influenced by opinions and desires expressed 

by interested persons at public hearings. Commenting upon 

the role of the public hearing in the processing of permit 

applications, the Supreme Court of Rhode Island said: 

'Public notice of the hearing of an application for 

exception . is not given for the purpose of polling the 

neighborhood on the question involved, but to give interested 

persons an opportunity to present facts from which the 

board may determine whether the particular provision of the 

ordinance, as applied to the applicant's property, is reasonably 

necessary for the protection of. . pub he health .... The board 

should base their determination upon facts which they find to 

have been established, instead of upon the wishes of persons 

who appear for or against the granting of the application.' 

The objections of a large number of residents of the affected 

neighborhood are not a sound basis for the denial of a pennit. 

The quasi-judicial function of a board of adjustment must 

be exercised on the basis of the tacts adduced; numerous 

objections by adjoining landowners may not properly be 

given even a cumulative effect. While the facts disclosed by 

objecting neighbors should be considered, the couns have 

said that: 
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'A mere poll of the neighboring 

landowners does not serve to assist 

the board in determining whether the 

exception *660 applied for is consistent 

with the public convenience or welfare 

or whether it wi!l tend to deva!uate the 

neighboring property." 

(Footnotes omitted.) 

[nstead the Board's purpose was to make findings as to how 

construction and operation of the proposed airport would 

affect the public and base its granting or denial of the special 

exception on those findings. Cf_ Laney v. Holbrook, 150 

Fla. 622, 8 So.2d 465, 146 A.L.R. 202 (1942); Veasey v. 

Board of Public Instruction. Fla.App.1971, 247 So.2d 80. 

The evidence in opposition to the request for exception was in 

the main laymen's opinions unsubstantiated by any competent 

facts. Witnesses were not sworn and cross examination was 

specifically prohibited. Although the Orange County Zoning 

Act requires the Board of County Commissioners to make 
a finding that the granting of the special exception shall not 

adversely affect the public interest, the Board made no finding 

of facts bearing on the question of the effect the proposed 

airport would have on the public interest; it simply stated as 

a conclusion that the exception would adversely affect the 

public interest Accordingly, we find it impossible to conclude 

that on an issue as important as the one before the board, 

there was substantial competent evidence to conclude that the 

public interest would be adversely affected by granting the 

appellants the special exception they had applied for. 

The judgment appealed from is therefore reversed and 

remanded to the circuit court with directions to grant the writ 

of certiorari and to remand the cause to the board of county 

commissioners for another de novo hearing on the application 

for special exception. 

ff the decision of the board is deemed to be arbitrary or 

unreasonable the aggrieved party will then have the option of 

a judicial rt:view by certiorari pursuant to Flonda Appellate 

Rules or a trial de novo in the circuit court pursuant to 

the Rules of Civil Procedure.,. Section 163.250 F.S.1971, 

F.S.A. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

WALDEN and MAGER, JJ., concur. 

ON PETITJONS FOR REHEARING. 

PERCURIAM. 

On petitions for rehearing the parties have advised this court 

that Orange County has not taken formal suitable action 

declaring its election to proceed under the provisions of 

Part TI of the act entitled County and Municipal Planning 

For Future Development(• 163.160-,. 163.315, F.S.197 l, 

F.S.A.). Accordingly, the petitions for rehearing filed by the 

parties are granted and we recede from all references in our 

opinion of February 22, 1974, to the availability of,. Section 

163.250, F.S.1971, F.S.A., in this case_ 

We maintain the view however, that the judgment appealed 

from should be reversed with directions to grant the wnt of 

certiorari and to remand the cause to the board of county 

commissioners for another de novo hearing on the application 

for a special exception, at which time said board will have 

the opportunity to apply the balance-of-interest.'l test to the 

evidence adduced before ii. Thereafter, any aggrieved party 

may have that decision reviewed by the circuit court on 

petition for certiorari pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 

63-1716, Special Acts of Florida, as amended. 

WALDEN. MAGER and DOWNEY, JJ., cuncur. 

1\ll Citations 

299 So.2d 657 
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Lee v St Johns County Bel of County Corn'rs. 776 So.2d 1110 i20D1] 

26 Fla. L. Weekly 0428 

716 So.2d 1110 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, 

Fifth District. 

Sarah H. LEE, Appellant, 

v. 

ST. JOHNS COL'NTY BOARD OF COUN1Y 

COMMISSIONERS, et al., Appellee. 

No. 5099-3544. 

I 
Feb. 9, 2001. 

Synopsis 

Landowner filed complaint against board of county 

commissioners, challenging a "development order" as being 

inconsistent with the county comprehensive plan The Circuit 

Court, St. Johns County, Richard G. Weinberg, J., dismissed 

complaint as untimely, and landowner appealed. The Distril:t 

Court of Appeal, W. Sharp, J., held that: (I) county 

commission's order approving final development order was 

reviewable under statute allowing an adversely affected 
third party to maintain an action to detennine whether a 
development order was consistent with the comprehensive 

plan, but (2) matters dealing with rezoning of property were 
time-barred. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal_ 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*1111 Deborah J. Andrews, Ponte Vedra Beach, for 
Appellant 

John G. Metcalf and Thomas M. Jenks of Pappas, Metcalf, 

Jenks, Miller & Reinsch, P.A., for Appellees Florida First 
Coast Development Corp. and Walden Chase Developers, 
Ltd. 

Daniel J. Bosanko and Richard A. Bariield, St. Augustine, 

for Appellee Board of County Commissioners of St. Johns 
County, FL. 

Opinion 

V'i. SHARP, J. 

Lee appeals from an order of the circuit court which dismissed 
her complaint against the St. Johns County Board of County 

Commissioners, filed pursuant to section 163.32!5, 

Florida Statutes, challenging a "development order." The 

court ruled that Lee failed to file her complaint within the 

thirty day time limit required by section 163.3215(4), 
Florida Statutes. We disagree and reverse. 

The record below establishes that in May of l 998, Florida 

First Coast Development Corporation (First Coast) filed 

an application to rezone property it owned in St. Johns 

County. First Coast is the general partner of Walden Chase 
Developers, Ltd. First Coast sought to rezone its property 

from open rural to a planned urban development (PUD), 

known as "Walden Chase." On July 28, 1998, the St. Johns 

County Board of County Commlssioners enacted Ordinance 

No. 98-44, which rezoned the property. 

The St. Johns County Planning and Zoning Agency approved 

the Final Development Plan for Walden Chase on March 

18, 1999. Lee, whose property is adjacent to Walden Chase, 
appealed the approval to the County Commission on April 

19, 1999. The County Commission upheld the decision of 
the Agency on June I, 1999. On July I, 1999, Lee filed her 

verified complaint with the St. Johns County Board of County 

Commissioners. 

On August 30, 1999, Lee filed this suit against the St. Johns 

County Board of CoWlty Comntissioners, Florida First Coast 
Development Corporation and Walden Chase Developers, 

Ltd. The complaint alleged that the July 28, 1998 rezoning 

and the June I, 1999 order upholding approval of the final 

development plan were inconsistent *1112 with the St. Johns 
County Comprehensive Plan_ 

Appellees argue that Lee failed to timely comply with 

section 163.3215, which provides strict time limits in 

which to challenge allegedly inconsistent actions: 

( 4) As a condition precedent to the 

institution of an action pursuant to this 

section, the complaining party shall 

first file a verified complaint with the 

local government whose actions are 

complained of setting forth the facts 

upon which the complaint is based and 

the relief sought by the complainlng 
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party_ The verified complaint shall be 

filed no later than 30 days after the 

alleged inconsistent action has been 

taken. The local government receiving 

the complaint sha!l respond within 30 

days after receipt of the complaint. 

Thereafter, the complaining party may 

institute the action authorized in this 

section. However, the action shall 

be instituted no later than 30 days 

after the expiration of the 30-day 

period which the local government 

has to take appropriate action. Failure 

to comply with this subsection shall 

not bar an action for a temporary 

restraining order to prevent immediate 

and irreparable hann from the actions 

complained of. 

The time limit specified in 1 'section 163.3215(4) is 

jurisdictional. Bal Harbour Jliflage v. City of North Miami, 

678 So.2d 356 (Fla. 3d DCA 1996); Board of 1hJstees of 

the lntemal lmprovement Trust Fund v. Seminole County 

Board of County Commissioners, 623 So.2d 593 (Fla. 5th 
l .. 

DCA 1993), rev. denied, 634 So.2d 622 (Fla.1994); 'Jensen 

Beach Land Co .. inc. v. Citizens for Responsible Growth of 
the Treasure Cowl, Inc., 608 So.2d 509 (Fla. 4th DCA 1992). 

Legislative intent is clear that a challenge to a development 

order must be brought within the narrow time limits of 

section 163.3215 or not at all. Bal Harbour. 

The issue in this case is to detenninc which orders 

are development orders and reviewable under section 

163.3215 and 163.3!64. 
1 

'Seclion 163.3215(1) permits 

parties to challenge development orders, which are 

inconsistent with local comprehensive plans. It provides: 

Any aggrieved or adversely affected party may maintain 

an action for injunctive or other relief against any local 

government to prevent such local government from taking 

any action on a development order, as defined in s. 

163.3!64, which materially alters the use or density or 
intensity of use on a particular piece of property that is not 

consistent with the comprehensive plan adopted under this 

part. 

fVES rLAW 

... 
(3)(b) Suit under this section shall be the sole action 

available to challenge the consistency of a development 

order with a comprehensive plan adopted under this part. 

Section 163.3164 defines "development order" and 

"development permit" as follows: 

{7) "Development order" means any order granting, 

denying, or granting with conditions an application for a 
development permit 

(8) "Development permit" includes any building 

permit, zoning permit, subdivision approval, rezoning, 

certification, special exception, variance, or any other 

official action of local government having the effect of 

permitting the development of land_ 

Clearly the rezoning of the property on July 28, 1998, by 

the County Commission was an order subject to challenge 

under 
1 

·section 163.3215. But Lee missed thethiny day time 

requirement set forth above regarding that development order. 

She also missed the time limit with regard to the Agency's 
approval of the final development plan. However, she was 
timely as lo the County Commission's order which approved 

and upheld the development order. 

Appellees agree that the Agency's approval of the fmal 

development plan was *1113 a "development order." 

However, they argue that the County Commission's approval 

of the plan did not "materially" alter the use or density of 

the property and thus it is not reviewable under ' section 

163.3215. To constitute a reviewable developmt.'llt order, the 

approval must change the Agency's order '10 an important 

degree" or "to a significant extent or degree." See Stale v_ 

' Joyce, 361 So.2d 406 (Fla.1978); H.B. Landmark, Inc. v. 

Haber, 6!9 So.2d448 (Fla. 3d DCA 1993). 

However, pursuant to St. Johns County Zoning Ordinance 

No. 11-9-----0, a challenged decision of the Agency is subject 

to review by the County Commission by a de novo hearing. 
"De novo" means to try a matter anew, as though it had 

not been heard before and no decision b.as been rendered. 

County of Volusia v. Consolidated Pre-Stressed Concrete, 

Inc., 653 So.2d 398, 399 (Fla. 5th DCA 1995) (Sharp, W., J_, 

dissenting). If the County Commission has the power !o hear 
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the matter de novo, then its decision is the final one. It is not 

merely an affirrnance on appeal. 

Further, the ordinance's provision that the Agency's decision 

must be first challenged by applying for a de novo hearing 

before the Commission would make it impossible for Lee to 

have brought her suit under · section 163.32 ! 5, based on the 

Agency's decision. f{ad she done so, she would have no doubt 

been met with the defense that she had failed to "exhaust" 

her administrative remedies and that the Agency decision 

was not "final." Fehlhaber Corp. v. Village of Tequesta, 696 

So.2d 880 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997); City of Deland v. Lowe, 

544 So.2d 1165 (Fla. 5th DCA 1989), rev. denied, 55 l So.2d 

46 l (fla.1989); Halifax Area Council on ,4/coholism v. Ciry 

of Daytona Beach, 385 So.2d 184(Fla. 5th DCA 1980). 

We conclude that the Commission's order approving the 

final development order was reviewable under ; section 

163.3215. However, matters dealing with the rezoning are 

time-barred. In her complaint, Lee alleged: 

23. Plaintiff contends that the final development plan 

cannot be implemented if il is inconsistent with U1e 

Comprehensive Plan without approval of a comprehensive 

plan amendment. In its final development plan, the 

developer could have selected land uses that were 

consistent with the Future Land Use designation, but 

through the Final Development Plan, the second step of 

this two-step PUD process, chose to implement a land use 

density that in [sic] inconsistent with the Comprehensive 

Plan. 

... 
37. The Final Development Plan incorporates upland 

buffers around preserved wetlands that are less than the 

minimum 25 foot upland buffer required by Policy F.1.3.7 

of the Comprehensive Plan, making the development 

End of Document 

'NESTLA'N 

orders inconsistent with this element of the Comprehensive 

Plan. 

38. St. Johns County required the developer to 

provide ballfields as a condition of the approval of 

the development. The developer has proposed to fill 

wetlands lo provide these required ballfields, which is 

inconsistent with the comprehensive plan provisions 

that require protection of wetlands, including Goal G.2, 

Objective G.2.2, and Policies G.2.2.2. 

39. The proposed final development plan submitted to 

St Johns County by the developer did not inform the 

County that the ballfields were proposed to be built on 

filled wetlands. Therefore, 1he County did not review 

the proposal to build the ballfield site on wetlands and 

did not consider whether this proposal is consistent with 

the goals, objectives and policies of the Comprehensive 

Plan. 

When considering a motion to dismiss, the allegations of 

the complaint must be accepted as true. Hoch v. Rissman. 

Weisberg. Barrert, 742 So.2d 451 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999), rev. 

denied, *1114 760 So.2d 948 (Fla.2000); · Williams v. 

Bear Stearns & Co .. 725 So2d 397 (Fla. 5th DCA 1998), rei.: 

denied, 737 So.2d 550 (Fla.1999); Orbe v. Orbe. 651 So.2d 
1295 (Fla. 5th OCA 1995). Taken as true, Lee's allegations 

of land use density, insufficient buffers and the filling of 
wetlands which are inconsistent with the comprehensive plan 

arc sufficient to allow review of the development plan by the 

circuit court. 

REVERSED and REMANDED. 

PETERSON and PALMER, JJ., concur . 

All Citations 

776 So.2d 1110, 26 Fla. L. Weekly 0428 
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867 So.2d 605 
District Court of Appeal of Florida, 

Second District. 

SARASOTA COUN1Y, Florida, a political 

subdivision of the State of Florida, and 

The Board of County Commissioners of 

Sarasota County, Florida, Petitioners, 

v. 

BDR INVESTMENTS, L.L.C., a Florida limited 

liability company, and Rodney Krebs, Respondents. 

No. 2003-4262. 

I 
March 5, 2004. 

Synopsis 

Background: Developer filed petition for writ of certiorari 

seeking review of the denial of its rezoning petition by board 

of county commissioners. The Circuit Court, Twelfth Judicial 

Circuit, Sarasota County, granted petition for certiorari and 

quashed board's denial of rezoning petition. Board and collllty 

filed petition for writ of certiorari. 

The District Court of Appeal, Stringer, J., held that circuit 

court's failure to apply correct law in reviewing board's denial 

of rezoning petition ne-;:essitated remand. 

Petition granted, order quashed, and remanded. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*606 Jorge L. Fernandez, County Attorney, and Gary 

K. Oldehoff, Assistant County Attorney, Sarasota, for 

Petitioners. 

*607 Michael J. Furen and Mark C. Dungan of Icard, 

Merri!!, Cullis, Timm, Furen & Ginsburg, P.A., Sarasota, for 

Respondents. 

Opinion 

STRINGER, Judge. 

Sarasota County and the Hoard of County Cun1miss1oners of 

Sarasota County (together "Sarasota County") seek certiorari 

review oftbe circuit court's order granting the petition fur writ 

WES TLAW. 

of certiorari filed by BDR Investments, L L.C and Rodney 

Krebs (together "BDR") and quashing the Board's denial of 

BDR's rezoning petition. Because the circuit court failed to 

apply the correct law, we quash the order and remand for a 

redetermination of this cause. 

This proceeding concerns a petition filed by BDR seeking the 

rezoning of a 1280-acre tract of land from "open use rural" to 

"open use estate" so as to allow for the maximum residential 

density pennitted under the Sarasota County Comprehensive 

Plan. In October 2002, the Board unanimously voted to 

deny the rezoning petition. The Board's resolution states 

two reasons for ics denial of the rezoning petition: (I) the 

petition is inconsistent with the Comprehensive Plan. and 

(2) the petition does not comply with the applicable zoning 

regulations. BDR then petitioned the circuit court for a writ of 

certiorari, and the circuit court quashed the Board's decision. 

The standard of review of decisions by the circuit court on 

petitions for writ of certiorari, which is known as "sccond

tier" certiorari review, is whether the circuit court ( 1) afforded 

the parties procedural due process and (2) applied the correct 

law. ~ 'Fla Power & Lighr Co. v. City of Dania, 761 So2d 

1089, 1092 (Fla.2000) (citing 
1 

City of Deerfield Beach ~·. 
Vaillant, 419 So.2d 624, 626 (Fla.1982)). Sarasota County 

does not claim that the circuit court failed to afford the parties 

procedural due process. Instead, Sarasota County argues that 

the circuit court failed to apply the correct law in granting 

BDR's petition for writ of certiorari and quashing the Board's 

denial of BDR's rezoning petition. 

In its "first-tier" certiorari review of a quasi·judicial zoning 

decision, the circuit court reviews the record to dctcnninc 

whether (I) the board afforded the parties procedural due 

process, (2) the board observed the essential requirements of 

the taw, and (3) the board's decision is supported by competent 

substantial evidence. City of Dania, 761 So.2d at 1092 

(citing Citv of Deerfield Beach. 4 ! 9 So.2d at 626). In this 

case, the circuit court held that the Board deprived BDR of 

due process and departed from the essential requirements of 

the law by basing its decision to deny the rezoning petition on 

a land-use plan that had been adopted by the county bot was 

not yet in effect ("the 2050 Plan"). The court also held that 

the record does not contain competent substantial evidence to 

support the Board's decision. 

The supreme court has clarified the analysis to be applied 

by a board in ruling on a landowner's petition to rezone 
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property. See Bd. ofC011nty Comn1'rs of Brevard County 

11. Snyder. 627 So.2d 469 (Fla.1993). It is the landowner's 

initial burden to prove that the petition is consistent with the 

comprehensive plan and that it complies with the applicable 

zoning ordinance's procedural requirements. · Id. at 476. 

Then the burden shifts to the government to show that there 

is a legitimate public purpose behind maintaining the existing 

zoningclassification. Id. lfthe government meets this burden, 

the board should deny the petition. Id. 

As a part of its review on "first·tier" certiorari review in the 

circuit court, the court must determine ifthere was competent 

substantial evidence presented •608 to the board to support 

its determination. Id. Thus, the circuit court will be presented 

with two issues: ( 1) whether competent substantial evidence 

supports a determination of whether the requested zoning is 

consistent with the comprehensive plan and complies with 

the applicable zoning ordinance's procedural requirements; 

and (2) whether competent substantial evidence supports a 

determination of whether there is a legitimate public purpose 

behind maintaining the existing zoning classification. Town 

of Manalapan 11. Gyongyosi. 828 So.2d l029, 1033 (Fla. 4th 

DCA 2002). 

In this case, the circuit court partially addressed the 

first issue and completely failed to address the second. 

The court based its holding that competent substantial 

evidence did not support the Board's denial of the rezoning 

petition solely on its conclusion that competent substantial 

evidence did not support the Board's finding that the 

rezoning petition was inconsistent with the Comprehensive 

Plan. However, the circuit court did not consider whether 

competent substantial evidence supported a determination 

that (I) the requested rezoning does not comply with the 

End of Document 
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applicable zoning ordinance's procedural requirements or 

(2) there is a legitimate public purpose behind maintaining 

the e:itisting zoning classification. These determinations may 

have supported a denial of the ri:zoning petition even if the 

requested rezoning was consistent with the Comprehensive 

Plan. 

As for the circuit court's holding that the Board failed to 

afford procedural due process and departed from the essential 

requirements of the law by basing its decision on the 2050 

Plan, the court appears to be combining the two prongs of 

"first·tier" certiorari review into one. A finding that the Board 

departed from the essential requirements of the law by failing 

to apply the correct law does not automatically result in a 

failure to afford procedural due process. Furthermore, the 

court's conclusion that the Board failed lo apply the correct 

law should have been based on the court's application of 

Snyder to the findings articulated by the Board, not on a de 

novo review of the record to detennine the true basis of the 

Board's ruling. 

Accordingly, the circuit court failed to apply the correct 

law. We therefore grant the petition for certiorari, quash the 

circuit court's order, and remand for further proceedings. On 

remand, the circuit court ~hould apply the standard of review 

articulated in Snyder in ruling on BDR's petition for writ of 

certiorari. 

SILBERMAN and ('AN.A.DY, 11., Concur. 

All Citations 

867 So.2d 605, 29 Fla. L. Weekly 0552 
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Synopsis 

818 So.2d 604 

District Court of Appeal of Florida. 
Fifth District. 

Sandra Gail BORDEN, Appellant, 

v. 

GUARDIANSHIP OF Elsa Marie 

BORDEN-MOORE, etc., Appellee. 

No. 5Do1-816. 

I 
l'vlay 17, 2002. 

Daughter brought petitions to determine her mother's 

incapacity and to appoint guardian. The Circuit Court, 

Seminole County, Gene R. Stephenson, J., dismissed 

petilions. Daughter appealed. The District Court of Appeal, 

Orfinger, R.B., J., held that: (I) daughter was entitled to notice 

of proceeding to dismiss petitions; (2) attorney other than one 

appointed by court for mother was not entitled to appear; and 

(3) trial court was required to consider report of examining 

committee before dismissing petitions. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*605 Carol E. Donahue ofDonahue & Isenhart, P.A., Winter 

Park, and Clayton Danie] Simmons of Stenstrom, Mcintosh, 

Colbert., Whigham & Simmons, P. A., Sanford, for Appellant 

John M. McConnick, Orlando, for Appellee, Elsa Marie 

Borden-Moore. 

Roy D. Wasson, Miami, for Appellee, Randall M Moore. 

Opinion 

ORFlNGER, R. B .. J. 

Sandra Gail Borden ("Sandra"') appeals the dismissal of her 

petitions to detennine incapacity of her 81 year-old mother, 

Elsa Marie Borden-Moore ("Elsa") and for the appointment 

of a guardian in the event that Elsa was detennined to 

be incapacitated. Because we conclude that the trial court 

improperly dismissed the incapacity proceedings, we reverse. 

WES fl 4.W 

Elsa was widowed after being married to Crail Borden for 

49 years. After Gail Borden's death, Elsa and Randall Moore 

("Randall"), who had been the financial advisor of Gail 

Borden's e11.tensive brokerage account, became romantically 

involved. Despite their considerable age difference (Randall 

being 49 and Elsa being 76), Randall and Elsa were married in 

1995, and had been married for five years when the incapacity 

proceedings were fited. 

After Sandra filed her petitions, the trial court entered 

temporary orders on December 5, 2000:(1) appointing Sandra 

as Elsa's emergency temporary guardian; (2) appointing an 

examining committee; (3) appointing Ian Gilden, an attorney, 

to represent *606 Elsa; (4) freezing Elsa's assets; and (5) 

enjoining Randall from having any contact with Elsa or 

interfering with her care or assets. The next day, Randall 

filed an emergency petition asking the court to set aside its 

order that he have no contact with Elsa. The trial court held 

an emergency hearing on Randall's petition on December 7, 

2000. The hearing was not recorded, no examining reports 

were considered because the examining committee had not 

yet completed the required examinations, and Elsa's court

appointed attorney did not participate because he was not 

notified of the: hearing. 1 At the conclusion of the hearing, the 

trial court not only granted Randall the relief he sought, but 

found that Elsa was competent, and dismissed the incapacity 

proceedings. 

On appeal, Sandra first contends that she was denied due 

process when the court dismissed the incapacity proceedings 

following the December 7, 2000 hearing when no motion to 

dismiss had been filed or set for hearing. 2 We agree. The trial 

court should not have dismissed Sandra's petitions without 

first providing her with proper notice that dismissal would 

be considered. See Rai11t:J' ~: Guardianship of Mackey, 773 

So.2d 118 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000). Because notice implicates 

both rules of procedure and due process concerns, we consider 

both. 

Florida Probate Rule 5.042 requires "reasonable" notice of 

any matter to be heard by the court. 3 This court considered 

what constitutes "reasonable" notice in Anderson Y. Sun 

Trust Bank/North, 679 So.2d 307 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996), and 

concluded that four days notice of a hearing wa~ insufficient 

for an award of guardianship fees and costs. ld. at 308. See 

also Montgomery v_ Cribb, 484 So_2d 73, 74 (Fla_ Zd DCA 

1986) (two days notice for a hearing on a motion to strike a 

claim against an estate based upon summary judgment was 
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inadequate). "While there are no hard and fast rules about how 

many days constitute a 'reasonable time,' the party served 

with notice must have actual notice and time to prepare." 

Crepage \'.City of Lauderhill, 774 So.2d 61, 64 (Fla_ 4th 

DCA 2000) (quoting Harreld v. Harreld, 682 So.2d 635, 

636 (Fla. 2d DCA 1996)). Courts do not hesitate to find 

notice violations when important interests *607 are at stake. 

See, e.g., Crepage (24--hour notice of adversarial preliminary 

hearing violated claimant's procedural due process rights)_ 

Tb.e right to reasonable notice al.so implicates constitutional 

due process concerns_ As the supreme court said recently: 

The basic due process guarantee of the Florida Constitution 

provides that"[ n ]o person shall be deprived of life, liberty 

or property \Yithout due process of law." Art. I, § 9, 

Fla. Const The Fifth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution guarantees the same. As this Court explained 

in Department of Law EnjOrcement Y. Real Property, 

588 So.2d 957, 960 (Fla.1991), "(p]rocedural due process 

serves as a vehicle to ensure fair treatment through the 

proper administration of justice where subsrantive rights 

are at issue." Procedurai due process requires both fair 

notice and a real opportunity to be heard. See id. As the 

United States Supreme Court explained, the notice must 

be "reasonably calculated, under all the circwnstances, to 

apprise interested parties of the pendency of the action 

and afford them an opportunity to present their objections. 

The notice must be of such nature as reasonably to convey 

the required information, and it must afford a reasonable 

time for those interested to make their appearance." 

) 
Mullane r. Central flanover Bank & Trust Co .. 339 

U.S. 306, 314, 70 S.Ct. 652. 94 L.Ed. 865 (1950) (citations 

omitted). Further the opportunity to be heard must be "at a 

meaningful time and 1n a meaningful manner." Mathews 

Y. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 333, 96 S.Ct. 893, 47 L.Ed.2d 

18 (1976); accord Fuen/es i: Shevin. 407 U.S. 67, 

80, 92 S.Ct. 1983, 32 l.Ed.2d 556 (1972) (stating that 

procedural due process under the Fourteenth Amendment 

of the United States Constitution guarantees notice and 

an opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a 

meaningful manner). 

The specific parameters of the notice and the opportunity 

to be heard required by procedural due process are 

not evaluated by fixed rules of law, but rather by the 

requirements of the particular proceeding. See Gilbert 

v Homar. 520 U.S. 924, 117 S.Ct. 1807, ! 38 L_Ed.2d 120 

( 1997); see also Mullane, 339 U.S. at 313, 70 S.Ct 

652, 94 L.Ed. 865 (stating that notice and opportunity 

for hearing need only be appropriate to the nature of the 

case). As the Supreme Court has explained, due process, 

''unlike some legal rules, is not a technical concept with a 

fixed content unrelated to time, p!ace and circumstances." 

Cafeteria & Restaurant Workers llnion, Local 473, 

AFL-C/O v_ McE!roy, 367 U.S. 886, 895, 81 S.Ct_ 1743, 

6 L.Ed.2d l230 (1961). Instead, "due process is flexible 

and calls for such procedural protections as the particular 

situation demands."! Monisscy ~: Brewer. 408 US_ 471, 

481, 92 S.Ct. 2593, 33 L.Ed.2d 484 (l 972). 

Keys Citizens for Responsible Gov't. Inc. v. Fla. Keys 

Aqueduct Auth., 195 So.2d 940, 948 (Fla.2001 )-

Here, Sandra had no notice, reasonable or otherwise, that 

dismissal of the incapacity proceedings would be considered 

by the court at the December 7. 2000 hearing. Randall's 

emergency petition did not seek to have the incapacity and 

guardianship petitions dismissed; instead, he sought only to 

have the temporary order keeping him from Elsa vacated. 4 

Accordingly, *"608 the court, in hearing Randall's petition 

at the December 7, 2000 emergency hearing, was confronted 

only with the issue of whether the December 5, 2000 

temporary order enjoining Randall from having any contact 

with Elsa should be vacated; not whether the incapacity 

and guardianship proceedings should be dismissed. If these 

matters were to be considered by the court at the December 7, 

2000 hearing, both Sandra and Elsa's court-appointed attorney 

were entitled to reasonable notice. See i'vfurphy v_ Ridgard, 

757 So.2d 607, 608 (Fla. 5th DCA 2000) (father's due-process 

rights to notice and an opportunity to be heard on visitation 

modification petition were abridged by summary denial ofhis 

petition because no motion seeking summal)' adjudication of 

petition was filed, and father never had opportunity to present 

evidence at a properly noticed bearing); Gefa/o v. Basch, 658 

So.2d 664-65 (Fla. 4th DCA 1995) (mother's due process 

rights were violated where temporary change of custody was 

ordered at hearing which concerned only mother's motion to 

a!low her fiance to move into her house with the children). 

Reasonable notice prior to the dismissal of her petitions was 

necessary to allow Sandra the opportunity to show good 

cause why the court should not dismiss the action See In 

re Gechtman. 719 So.2d 960, 962 (Fla. 4th DCA 1998) 

(providing that the party objecting to the tennination of the 
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guardianship must show good cause as to why the court 

should not tenninate the guardianship and establish that the 

best interest and welfare of the ward would be served by 

disallowing termination). Without notice that dismissal was 

being considered, Sandra was denied her right to oppose 

dismissal 

Sandra next argues that the trial court erred when it 

dismissed the incapacity petitions three days after they 

were filed, without notice to Elsa's court-appointed attorney. 

Attorney John ~cConnick attended the December 7, 2000 

hearing, allegedly on Elsa's behalf, although he had not been 
substituted as attorney of record for Elsa's court-appointed 

attorney. Florida Rule of Judicial Administration 2.060(h) 

provides in relevant part: 

Attorneys for a party may be 

substituted at any time by order of the 

court. No substitute attorney shall be 

pennitted to appear in the absence of 

an order. 

No such order was either sought or obtained in this matter. 

Absent an order allowing substitution, McCormick should not 

have been permitted to appear on Elsa's behalf. Sandra also 

contends that McCormick had recently represented Randall, 

thereby creating a conflict of interest. We express no opinion 

on McCormick's ability to represent Elsa except to say that 

he was not properly substituted as Elsa's counsel. If on 

remand, McCormick is properly substituted as attorney for 

Elsa, Sandra may seek his disqualification before the trial 

court if she believes that a disqualifying conflict of interest 

exists. 

finally, we turn to the propriety of the court's dismissal of 

the action without the benefit of the examining committee's 

report, a requirement of section 744.331(3), Florida 

Statutes (2000). ' Section 744.33 l contemplates that once a 

*609 facially sufficient petition to determine incapacity has 

been filed, the court must ensure that the al!eged incapacitated 

person has an attorney, that an appropriately qualified 

examining committee promptly examines the person, and that 

an adjudicatory hearing be set no more than fourteen days 

after the filing of the report of the examining committee, 

unless good cause is shown to extend that time. Compliance 

with the requirements of ' seclion 744.331 is mandatory 

and the trial court's failure to adhere to those requirements 

constitutes reversible error. 5 See In re Frederick. 508 So.2d 

44 (Fla. 4th DCA 1987). 

For the foregoing reasons, we reverse the order dismissing the 

petition for incapacity and the petition for the appointment of 

a guardian, and remand this matter for such proceedings as 

may be presented to the trial cowt for resolution consistent 

with this opinion. 

REVERSED AND REMWDED. 

PETERSON and SAWAYA, JJ., concur. 

All Citations 

818 So.2d 604, 27 Fla. L. Weekly D 1169 

Footnotes 

There is no transcript of the hearing However, the record reflects that the trial court considered the testimony 

of Dr. Walter Muller. a psychiatrist; Dottie Burkett, an elder abuse specialist with the Seminole County Sheriffs 
Office; and Frank Houghton, one of Elsa's friends. None of these people were members of the examining 
committee. The trial judge also conducted an in camera interview of Elsa. The in camera interview 1s itself 
problematic. A trial judge's personal opinion about an alleged incapacitated person's capacity 1s a non-expert 
opinion entitled to no evidentiary weight. "While the trial court may, indeed must determine the credib1l1ty 

and weight of the evidence, it is not empowered to create that evidence from the who!e cloth." LeWinter 
v. Guardianship of LeWinter. 606 so.2d 387. 388 (Fla. 3d DCA 1992). 

WES.ll A'vV 
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2 Randall challenges Sandra's standing to 1nst1tute the incapacity proceedings and to prosecute this appeaL 

Section 744.3201(1). Florida Statutes (2000) provides that any "adult person"' may petition to determine 
the incapacity of any other person. Further, section 744.344(1), Florida Statutes (2000) provides that any 
"'interested person" may intervene in the proceedings. Sandra is Elsa's daughter. She is both an "adult person" 
and an "interested party" under the statutes and consequently has standing to seek a determination of her 
mother's capacity and to prosecute this appeal. 

3 Rule 5.042. Time 
{c) Service for Hearings. A copy of any written petition or motion which may not be heard ex parte and 

a copy of the notice of Ille hearing thereon shall be served a reasonable time before the time specified 
for the heanng. 

Fla. Prob. R. 5.042(c). 
4 Specifically, Randall's Emergency Petition for Injunction provided: 

Comes now the Petitioner, Randall M. Moore, by and through his undersigned attorney, and hereby filed 
this Petition to Enjoin the Order of this Court's Enforcement of Baker Act Proceedings· In re: Elsa Marie 
Borden~Moore, Ward in File No. 00 1157CP and, in particular, Ille provision therein "ordering that Randy 
Moore shall have no contact with Elsa Marie Borden-Moore directly or indirectly during her evaluation and 
care"; and the Order Appointing Plenary Guardian of Person and Property dated December 5, 2000 in File 
No. 00--1161CP. 

5 Section 744.109, Florida Statutes provides that "[a]I! hearings on appointment of a guardian: adjudication of 
incapacity, modification, termination, or revocation of the adjudication of incapacity; or restoration of capacity 
must be electronically of stenographically recorded.~ While technically it is argued that this hearing does not 
fall within the purview of the statute, better practice would be for the court to ensure that such proceedings 
are electronically or stenographically recorded so !hat an accurate record of the proceedings is avai!ab!e for 
review. Such a procedure would have avoided the dispute that consumed the trial court's time resolving the 
competing statements of the evidence submitted pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 9.200(b}(4). 

Fnd of Oocurnerit 
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Synopsis 

178 So.3d 906 

District Court of Appeal of Florida, 

Third District. 

Osvaldo DE LEON, Appellant, 

v. 

Yohusy COLLAZO, Appellee. 

No. 3014-443. 

I 
Oct. 14, 2015. 

Background: Former girlfriend filed petition for injunction 

for protection against domestic violence against former 

boyfriend. Following issuance of ex-parte temporary 

injunction and final hearing, the Circuit Court, Miami-Dade 

County, Leon M. Firtel, J., entered pennanent injunction 

against former boyfriend. Fonner boyfriend appealed. 

The District Court of Appeal, Emas, 1, held that former 

boyfriend's due process rights were violated when trial court 

admitted testimony regarding unpled allegations of incidents 

of domestic violence. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal; Motion for Preliminary 

Injunction. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*907 David W. Macey, Miami, and Lindsey M. Alter, for 

appellant. 

Restivo, Reilly & Vigil-Farinas and Jessica B. Reilly, Key 

Largo, for appellee. 

Before SUAREZ, CJ., and EMAS and FERNANDEZ, 11. 

Opinion 

EMAS, J_ 

Osvaldo De Leon seeks review of a permanent injunction 

for protection against domestic violence issued in favor of 

Yohusy Coilazo. At the final hearing, the trial court permitted 

Ms. CoUazo, over objection, to testify to substantial and 

significant acts of domestic violence that were never pleaded 

in the petition. Nor was Mr_ De Leon on notice that these 

additional acts would fonn a part of the allegations relied 

upon by Ms. Collazo at the final hearing as a basis for seeking 

a permanent injunction. We ho!d that the erroneous admission 

and consideration of this evidence violated Mr. De Leon's due 

process rights, vacate the permanent injunction, and remand 

for the trial court to conduct a new final hearing. 

FACTS AND BACKGROUND 

Mr. De Leon and Ms. Collazo were in a relationship 

from 1997 through 2010. During this time, they had three 

children together. In September 2010, Ms. Collazo filed her 

sworn petition for injunction for protection against domestic 

violence. The petition included several pages of specific 

allegations detailing abusive conduct by Mr. De Leon over the 

course of their relationship. 

The trial court granted an ex-parte temporary injunction 

on September 24, 2010, and the temporary injunction was 

extended several times until a final hearing in June 2013. At 

the final hearing, Ms. Collazo testified to a number of acts and 

events that were not included in her sworn petition. Among 

the unpled acts, Ms. Collazo testified that: 

1. Mr. De Leon would slap her in the face or bead, which 

escalated into Mr. De Leon punching her in the face and 

leaving her with black eyes; 1 

2. During one of Ms. Collazo's pregnancies, Mr. De Leon 

punched Ms. Collazo, knocking her to the floor of their 

kitchen and then kicking her in the stomach; 

3. Mr. De Leon once punched Ms. Collazo in the mouth, 

splitting her lip so badly that it required stitches, and 

leaving a permanent scar; 

4. Ms. Collazo filed a private dependency case because 

Mr. De Leon was "being abusive with the chi!dren." 2 

*908 5. Ms. Collazo suffered several miscarriages 

because Mr. De Leon tenninated her pregnancies with his 

"dark powers." 

6. Mr. De Leon stated he "was going to kill" Ms. Collazo 

because she was leaving him. 

Mr_ De Leon objected and moved to strike a!l of the 

above testimony because it had never been pleaded in the 

petition, and Mr. De Leon had never been placed on notice 
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of these allegations. The trial court overruled the objection 

and admitted the testimony. The trial court subsequently 

entered a permanent injunction 3 and Mr. De Leon appeals, 

contending that the trial court improperly admitted and 

considered testimony regarding these acts, all of which 

allegedly occurred before the date of the filing of the petition, 

but none of which were included as allegations in support of 

the sworn petition. We agree. 

ANALYSIS 

·'Procedural due process serves as a vehicle to ensure fair 

treatment through the proper administration of justice where 

substantive rights are at issue." 
1 

Dep't of Law Enft v. Real 

Prop., 588 So.2d 957, 960 (Fla.1991). lt requires that litigants 

be given proper notice and a full and fair opportunity to be 

heard. To be sufficient, notice must be ''reasonably calculated, 

under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of 

the pendency of the action and afford them an opportunity 

to present their objections. The notice must -·· convey the 

required information, and it must afford a reasonable time 

for those interested to make their appearance." l ' Mullane 

v. Cent. Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314, 70 

S.Ct. 652. 94 L.Ed. 865 (1950)(intemal citations omitted). 

Adequate notice must therefore provide "some indication of 

the witnesses to be called and the evidence to be utilized to 

prove entitlement to relief." Town of Jupiter v. Andreff. 656 

So.2d 1374, l377 (Fla. 1st DCA 1995). 

To that end, ' ·section 741.30(3}(a), Florida Statutes (2012) 

provides: 

The sworn petition shall allege the 

existence of such domestic violence 

and shall include the specific facts and 

circumstances upon the basis of which 

relief is sought. (Emphasis added.) 

Although the sworn petition did contain a number of specific 

allegations of domestic violence, it did not contain the six 

acts and events descnbed above. The trial court erred in 

admitting this testimony over Mr. De Leon's objection, and 

the admission and consideration of these significant and 

substantial-but unpled--allegations deprived Mr. De Leon 

ofhis right to due process, because he was given neither notice 

'h'ESTL4VI/ 

of the allegations upon which Ms. Collazo sought relief, nor 

a full ilnd fair opportunity to prepare to meet those *909 

allegations. Sanchez v. Aifurin. 138 So.3d 1165 (Fla. 3d 

DCA 2014). 

Ms. Collazo argues that we should affinn, based on the fact 

that the record fails to indicate that the trial court relied upon 

these unpled allegations in making its determination. Such 

an argument fails to carry the day, as it erroneously implies 

that Mr. De Leon has the burden of establishing that the trial 

court in fact relied upon this improperly-admitted testimony. 

Under these circumstances, however, Ms_ Collazo has the 

burden of establishing that the trial court did not rely upon 

this improperly-admitted testimony in granting the pennanent 

injunction. Petion v. State, 48 So.3d 726(F!a.2010). In Petion, 

the Florida Supre1ne Court held: 

When an appellate court is rev1ew1ng a bench trial, 

it should presume that the trial court judge rested 

its judgment on admissible evidence and disregarded 

inadmissible evidence, unless the record demonstrates that 

the presumption is rebutted through a specific finding 

of admissibility or another statement that demonstrates 

the trial court relied on the inadmissible evidence. When 

improper evidence is admitted over objection in this 

context, the trial court must make an express statement 

on the record that the erroneously admitted evidence did 

not contribute to the final determination. Otherwise, the 

appellate court cannot presume the trial court disregarded 

evidence that was specifically admitted as proper. 

Id. at 737-38. 

This court relied on Pelion in deciding E_M. v. State, 61 

So.3d 1255 (Fla. 3d DCA 2011). In E.M., the trial court 

improperly admitted testimony from the arresting officer 

during a juvenile delinquency adjudicatory hearing. On 

appeal, the State conceded the testimony was improperly 

admitted but argued that because it was a nonjwy trial, the 

appellate court could presume that tbe trial court disregarded 

this inadmissible evidence and relied only upon admissible 

evidence in adjudicating E.M. delinquent. We reversed, 

holding. 

Where, as here, the court below admits improper evidence 

over objection and then fails to state on the record that 
it is not relying on that erroneously admitted evidence in 

making its detennination, this court may not presume that 

evidence was disregarded[. J 
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/datl257. 

C01VClUSI01V 

In the instant case, the trial court improperly admitted 

significant and substantial testimony of Ms. Co!lazo 

regarding unpled allegations of domestic violence committed 

upon her by Mr_ De Leon. Because Mr. De Leon objected 

and the trial court overruled the objection, we cannot presume 

that this improperly-admitted evidence was disregarded by 

the trial court Rather, the burden is on Ms. Collazo to 

establish that the trial court did not consider or rely upon 

this improperly-admitted evidence in granting the petition and 

1~uing the pennanent injunction. Ms. Collazo has not met 

this burden, and we are unable to conclude that the erroneous 

admission of this evidence did not contribute 10 the trial 

court's detenninallon. 

We reverse and remand with directions to vacate the 

permanent injunction, reissue the temporary injunction, and 

conduct a new final hearing, either upon the existing petition 

or upon any properly amended petition. See Sanchez. 138 

So.3d at 1169. Given our detennination ofthis issue, it is not 

necessary to reach the other issue raised by Mr. De Leon_ 

All Citations 

178 So.Jd 906, 40 Fla. L. Weekly 02329 

Footnotes 

Although Ms. Collazo did aver in her petition that Mr. De Leon had hit her in the past, she never alleged that 

Mr. De Leon ever punched her in the face or left her with black eyes To the contrary, Ms_ Collazo averred in 

her petition that Mr. De Leon would hit her only in areas where bruises and injuries would not be visible. 

2 This final hearing testimony contradicted the allegations of the petition, in which Ms. Collazo did not allege any 
incidents of child abuse; the petition also indicated that, although the children were al home when incidents 

of domestic violence occurred there, the children did not witness the domestic violence taking place. 

3 At the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing, the trial court did not immediately enter the permanent injunction, 

but extended the existing temporary injunction and entered the permanenl injunction ala subsequent hearing. 

Ms. Collazo contends that Mr. De Leon was required to seek interlocutory review, because the extension of 

the temporary injunction was an appealable nonfinal order pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 

9.130(a)(3)(B). Ms. Collazo further contends that Mr. De Leon's failure to seek interlocutory review of that 

nonfinal order precludes him from appealing this issue upon the rendition of a final judgment of permanent 

injunction. This argument is simply without merit. Mr. De Leon was not required to seek interlocutory review 

of the order extending the temporary injunction, and the failure to seek interlocutory review does not preclude 

review of that nonfinal order following entry of final judgment. Lidsky Vaccaro & Montes, P.A. v. Morejon, 

813 So.2d 146 (Fla. 3d DCA 2002); United Auto. Ins. Co_ v_ Buchalter, 14 So.3d 1100 (Fla. 4th DCA 2009); 

Fibreboard Corp. v. Ward, 455 So.2d 1151(Fla.1st DCA 1984). 
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Synopsis 

332 So.2d 4 

Supreme Court of Florida. 

John W. CORN, Appellant, 

v. 

STATE of Florida, Appellee. 

No. 46922. 

I 
March 19, 1976. 

I 
Rehearing Denied June 4, 1976. 

Defendant was convicted, on plea ofnolo contendere, before 

the Pinellas County Court, Robert J. Shingler, J., of a violation 

of trespass statute, and he appealed. The Supreme Court, 

Roberts, J., held that conduct of defendant was activity 

within purview of conduct sought to be prohibited by such 

statute, that statute did not deny equal protection with regard 

to statute's application to defendant and that judgment of 

conviction would be vacated and cause would be remanded 

for purpose of entering proper judgment. 

Judgment of conviction vacated; cause remanded for purpose 

of entering proper judgment, with such judgment to stand as 

affinned. 

England, J., filed concurring opinion. 

Hatchett, J., dissented and filed opinion. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*5 Herman W. Goldner of Goldner, Marger & Davis, St. 

Petersburg, for appellant 

Robert L. Shevin, Atty. Gen., and Richard G. Pippinger, Asst. 

Atty. Gen., for appellce. 

Opinion 

ROBERTS, Justice. 

This cause is before us to review the decision of the 

County Court in and for Pinellas County which upholds 

the constitutionality of Jiii Section 821.01, Florida Statutes. 

We have jurisdiction pursuant to Article V, Section 3(h)(l). 

Constitution ofFJorida. 

Appellant was infonned against for violation of• Section 

821.0 I, Florida Statutes, providing: 

·Trespass after waming.-Whoever willfully: 

(I) Enters into the enclosed land and premises of another 

or into any private residence, house, or building of another, 

having been forbidden so to enter by the lawful occupant; 

(2) Not having previously been forbidden, is warned to depart 

therefrom and refuses to do so; 

(3) Having departed, reenters without the previous consent of 

the !awful occupant; or 

(4) Having departed, remains about in the vicinity, using 

profane or indecent language shall upon conviction be 
punished as provided in s 821.38.' 

in that on September 13, 1974, be willfully entered onto the 

premises of The Gateway *6 Mall, after having previously 

been forbidden to enter and after having been warned to 

depart. He pied no lo contendere and the trial court adjudicated 

him guilty of violating JI! Section 821.01(3), Florida Starutes, 

and fined him $I 00.00 plus S27 .00 court costs. In his order, 

the trial court determined that •Section 82 ! .0 I, Florida 

Statutes, is constitutional, that the State of Florida has 

established a prima facie case, and ordered that since the 

defendant has challenged the constitutionality of" Section 

821.0 I, Florida Statutes, the question of constitutionality is 

preserved for defendant's appeal. 

The record before us clearly supports the trial judge's 

conclusion that the State has made a prima facie case for 

violation of ,. Section 821.01, Florida Statutes, by the 

defendant. His activity is clearly within the purview of that 

conduct sought to be prohibited by the statute. He carried on 

in the Mall in a boisterous manner and after having been asked 

to leave and having been instructed that if he returned he 

would be prosecuted for trespassing, he did shortly thereafter 

return and told the officers to go ahead and arrest him because 

he was trespassing. His attack on the constitutionality of the 

statute is limited to an argument of unconstitutionality on the 

sole basis of violation of his right to equal protection under 

the law. However, in the same argwnent, he concedes that he 

was Not discriminated against by being asked to leave the 

Mall or by subsequently being arrested for trespass, because 

of race, color, religion or national origin or on the basis of 
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any arbitrary classification. In fact, he does not show how his 
right to equal protection is violated by the statute. The act 

in question does not apply arbitrarily and discriminatonly to 

appellant. Lasky v. State Farm Insurance Company, 296 

So.2d 9 (Fla. 1974); Erwin v. State, 262 So.2d 677 (Fla. 1972); 

Jackson v_ Consolidated Goverrunent ofCity of Jacksonville, 

225 So.2d 497 (Fla. 1969); McKee v. State, 203 So.2<l 32l 

(Fla. 1967); Finlayson v. Conner, 167 So.2d 569 (Fla_ 1964); 

[nsurance Co. of Texas v. Rainey, 86 So.2d 447 (Fla. 1956); 

and DiLustro v. Penton, 106 Fla. 198, 142 So. 898 (1932). 

He contends that the questioned statute appropriately applies 

to family residences and other buildings where the public 

is not invited but should not apply to public or quasipublic 

places because to the extent that a property owner, for his 

own financial advantage, opens his premises to the public, 

the more his ownership rights become limited, and urges 

that a strict construction of the statute and application of 

ejusdem generis require that the Mall not be included within 

the meaning ofthe statutory language. 

Review of his brief reveals no convincing argument on his 

behalf that his freedom of speech rights were violated. In 

' Adderley v. Florida, 385 U.S. 39, 87 S.Ct. 242, l 7 L.Ed_2d 

149 (1966), the Supreme Court of the United States upheld 

the constitutionality of another portion of our trespass statute, 

•section 821.18, Florida Statules (1968), and expressly 
stated: 

'The State, no less than a private owner of property, has 

power to preserve the property under its control for the use 

to which it is lawfully dedicated. For this reason there is no 

merit to the petitioners' argument that they had a constitutional 

right to stay on the property, over the jail custodian's 

objections, because this 'area chosen for the peaceful civil 

rights demonstration was not only 'reasonable' but also 

particularly appropriate . ..' Such an argument has as its 

major unarticulated premise the assumption that people who 

want to propagandize protests or views have a constitutional 

right to do so whenever and however and wherever they 

please. That concept of constitutional law was vigorously and 

forthrightly rejected in two of the cases petitioners rely on, 

Cox v. Louisiana, supra, (379 U.S. 536) at 554---555 ( 85 

S.Ct 453, at 464 and 480, 13 L.Ed.2d 471) and ( *7 

379 U.S.) 563-564 (85 S.Ct. 476, 13 l.Ed_2d 487). We reject 

it again. The United States Constitution does not forbid a 

State to control the use of its own property for its own lawful 
nondiscriminatory purpose.' 

WEST LAW 

All natural persons have the inalienable right to acquire, 

possess, and protect their property_ Article r, Section 2, 
Constitution of Florida. It has long been recognized that 

the rights in property are basic civil rights. · Lynch et al. 

v. Household Finance Corp., 405 U.S. 538, 92 S.Ct. 1113, 

31 L.Ed.2d 424 ( 1972). The original of private property is 

founded in nature. 1 Blackstone 138. In Wilkinson v. Leland et 

al., 27U.S. 627 at657. 7 L.Ed. 542 (J 828), the Supreme Court 

of the United States emphasized the importance of the right to 

private property as basic to the foundation of our democratic 
system of government in the following language: 

'The fundamental maxims of a free 

government seem to require, that the 

rights of personal liberty and private 

property should be held sacred.' 

Cf. ·· State v. City of Stuart, 97 Fla. 69, 120 So. 335 at 346 

-347 ( 1929). The right of property has been characterized as 
a sacred right, the protection of which is an important object 

of government. 16 AmJu:r.ld, Constitutional Law Section. 

Relative to the significance of this right, the Supreme Court 

ofTexas in l r Spann v. CityofDallas, 1l1Tex.350, 235 S,W_ 

513 at 515 (1921), explicated: 

'To secure their property was one of the great ends for 
which men entered into society. The right to acquire and own 

property, and to deal with it and use it as the owner chooses, 

so long as the use banns nobody, is a natural right. It does 

not owe its origin to constitutions. lt existed before them. It 
is a part of the citizen's natural liberty-an expression of his 

freedom, guaranteed as inviolate by every American Bil! of 

Rights. 

'It is not a right, therefore, over which the police power is 

paramount Like every other fundamental liberty, it is a right 

to which the police power is subordinate. 

'It is a right which takes intoaccoWlt the equal rights of others, 

for it is qualified by the obligation that the use of the property 

shall not be to the prejudice of others. But if subject alone to 

that qualification the citizen is not free to use his lands and 

his goods as he chooses, it is difficult to perceive wherein his 

nght of property has any ellistence. 
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'The ancient and established maxims of Anglo-Saxon law 

which protects these fundamental rights in the use, enjoyment 

and disposal of private property, are but the outgrowth of 

the long and arduous experience of mankind. They embody 

a painful, tragic history-the record of the struggle against 

tyranny, the overseership of prefects and the overlordship of 

kings and nobles, when nothing so well bespoke the serfdom 

of the subject as his incapability to own property. They 

proclaim the freedom of men from those odious despotisms, 

their liberty to earn and possess their own, to deal with it, to 

use it and dispose of it, not at the behest of a master, but in 

the manner that befits free men. 

'Laws are seldom wiser than the experience of mankind. 

These great maxims, which are but the reflection of that 

experience, may be better trusted to safeguard the interests 

of mankind than experimental doctrines whose inevitable 

end will be the subversion of all private right.' (emphasis 

supplied) 

Cf. j 'Miller v. McKenna, 23 Cal.2d 774, 147 P.2d 531 

(1944). I 

*8 John Adams said in 'A Defence of the Constirutions,' 

Coker, Democracy, Liberty and Property, at 125---6, that 

property is surely a right of mankind as truly as liberty. N; a 

new country, we could have selected any form of government 

-socialism, communism, fascism or any other ism, but our 

leadership, with dlvine guidance, selected for this fledgling 

nation a system of free enterprise with a profit rncentive, 

believing as they did andas we do now that a nation is stronger 

when its citizens are guaranteed the right to earn decent 

wages, acquire, possess and protect property, risk capital, and 

venture for additional profits. 

Here we have a situation of property privately owned but 

utilized for monetary gain and hence opened to the public, 

property 'quasi~public' in the nature of its use_ In a sense an 

invitation is extended to the public to shop in the Mall 10 

the financial advantage ofthe owners of the stores contained 

therein and consequently to the advantage of the Mall owner. 

The lobby of a commercial mall is a privately owned building 

to which the public has been invited to come, to look and to 

buy. The invitation presupposes that the conduct of persons 

coming there will be in keeping with such purposes. However, 

reasonable nondiscriminatory restrictions pertaining to the 

use of the Mall may be placed on the users of such Mall, such 

as the requirement that shoes be v•om. As any invitation, it can 

'NEST LAW 

be limited and, upon abuse, be withdrawn or revoked. This 

can be analogized to the lobby of a hotel where people come 

to rent rooms, buy food, and trade with shops located in the 

hotel. There would be nothing unreasonable about providing 

that swimming attire would not be permitted in the lobby; or, 

in a fine restaurant, the owner would have a right to require 

shirts, ties and jackets, so long as the regulation applied 

uniformly to all persons. Reasonably incident to the control 

and ownership of the Mall, a screaming, yelling, boisterous 

person could be asked to leave the premises. The trespass 

statute in question could certainly cover such a situation as 

this where one is causing such a disturbance in the Mall lobby 

as to warrant his being asked to leave and asked not to re-enter 

until the following day. It would certainly be to the financial 

detriment of all the store owners in the Mall to have someone 

causing a dismrbance in the Mall lobby to the extent that 

it might keep would be customers from going into the Mall 

lobby if those causing disturbances therein could not be asked 

to leave. Once again, we must emphasize that no argwnent 

has been made by appellant that his freedom of speech right 

has been violated,• Amalgamated Food Employees Union 

Local 590 v. Logan Valley Plaza, Inc., 391 U.S. 308, 88 S.Ct. 

1601, 20 L.Ed.2d 603 (1968}, which involved the peaceful 

picketing of a business enterprise located within a shopping 

center is not applicable sub judice. 

The statute in question was passed by the Legislature to 

assist the property owner in the prot~tion of bis property. 

Under the facts of the instant cause, the statute did Not apply 

arbitrarily or discriminatorily to appellant. While we have 

many regulatory measures protecting civil rights of citizens, 

we also have constitutional duty to protect rights of property 

and the business community. 

This court is committed to the fundamental principle that 

it has the duty if reasonably possible, and consistent with 

constitutional rights, to resolve doubts as to the validity of a 

statute in favor of its constitutional validity and to construe a 

statute, if reasonably possible, in such a manner as to support 

its constitutionality-to adopt a reasonable interpretation 

of a statute which removes it farthest from constitutional 

infirmity. 2 By placing the *9 foregoing construction on 

• Section 82 ! .0 l, Florida Statutes, we see no constitutional 

infirmity under the present attack made by appellant on the 

statute. 
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Accordingly, we find that appellant's activities did fall within 

the language of• Section 82 ! .0 ! , Florida Statutes, that said 

statute has not been unconstitutionally applied to appellant, 

and that he has not been deprived of his right to equal 

protection under the law. 

It appears, however, that the judgment of the lower court 

failed to Expressly adjudicate that appellant was guilty of 

the crime charged_ 3 The sentence (fine) not being anchored 

to a correct judgment of conviction must be vacated. The 

cause is, therefore, remanded for the purpose of entering a 

proper judgment; and upon such judgment being entered, the 

judgment will stand affirmed. 4 

It is so ordered. 

OVERTON, C.J., and ADKINS and SUNDBERG, JJ.; and 

Sl!OLTS, Circuit Court Judge, concur. 

ENGLAND, J., concurs with an opinion. 

HATCHETI, J., dissents v.·ith an opinion. 

ENGLAND, Justice (concurring). 

I concur in the result reached by a majority of the Court on 

the i!>Sues framed in this appeal. Had Com appropriately and 

timely ralsed a denial of his constitutionally~protected right 

of free speech, I do not believe that the application of this 

statute to the facts in this case would sustain his conviction. 

See ,. Amalgamated Food Employees Union Local 590 V. 

Logan Valley Plaza, lnc., 391 U.S. 308, 324, 88 S.Ct. 1601, 

20 L.Ed.2d 603 (1968). Cf Lloyd Corp., Ltd. v. Tanner, 

4-07 U.S. 551, 560, 92 S.Ct. 2219, 33 L.Ed.2d 131 (1972). 

HATCHETT, Justice (dissenting). 

Because J believe the information which initiated this 

prosecution does not charge the offense of which appellant 

has been found guilty, or, indeed, any offense under Floirda 

law, I dissent from the affirmance of the conviction. 1 I agree 

with the majority *10 and my brother England, however, 

that there is no need to reach any first amendment question in 

the present posture of the case_ 2 The information alleges that 

John W. Com at a specified time 'enter(ed) onto the premises 

of Gateway Mall, after having been previously forbidden to 

enter and after having been warned tu depart.' 3 EvidentJy the 

'WES TLAW 

draftsman intended to accuse Corn of a violation of subsection 

one of,. Fla.Stat. s 821.01 ( 1973). Arguably, he succeeded in 

charging, in a single count, violations of subsections one and 

two of,.Fla.Stat. s 821.01 (1973); but the trial cowt found 

Corn guilty of subsection three, which proscribes reentering, 

apparently on the theory that the facts admitted fall most 

nearly under,. Fla.Stat. s 821.01 (3) \ 1973). 

In accepting the plea of nolo contendere, the trial court had the 

benefit of depositions given by some of the persons involved 

in the incident out of which this case arises. The defendant 

himself was not questioned at any length because of'a serious 

heart condition.' (R 66) According to the depositions, the 

person who decided he would 'rather just bar him (Com) from 

the Mall, you know' (R 14) was an 18 year old high school 

junior in the employ of a private guard service_ His name was 

Frank Johnson and he 'wasn't in a security guard uniform that 

day ... (l)t was a Hawaiian weekend and (Johnson) had the 

Hawaiian shirt on with the badge onl.' (R 23) He had on blue 

trousers and wore a straw hat. 

Com was a customer of one of the shops in the Gateway 

Mall, the Radio Shack, where he and a salesperson got into an 

argument in connection with the refund of the purchase price 

for a radio antenna. *11 An employee of the Radio Shack 

summoned Johnson. After a certain amount of discussion the 

party adjowned to the maJI commons. There, in the presence 

of two policemen, Officers Drolet and Loersch, Mr. Johnson 

told Mr. Corn to leave the mall. Officer Drolet testified.: 

As a matter of fact he (Johnson) told Mr. Com, he said, 'I'm 

the security guard here and [ understand there was problems 

in the Radio Shack and I want to advise you that as far as the 

company goes or as far as the mall goes we restrict you right 

now from the mall area altogether, that's any portion of if. 

So Mr. Com turned to him and said, 'Who are you?' and he 

said, 'my name is Johnson', and at that point because of my 

experience I had Mr. Johnson show identification because he 

was not in what I would term a proper unifonn. I had him 

show identification as Frank Johnson to Mr. Com, and J then 

turned to Mr. Com and said, 'Now, I recognize this man as 

a security guard here.' I had seen him. I lived in the area. 1 

had seen him in the area several times. So I did tell him the 

man was a security guard in that place. Mr. Com then turned 

to him and told them he had no business telling him not to 

go in any particular area or place, that be had no authority to 

do so. and I at that time again cautioned Mr. Com, he being a 

security guard, Johnson being a security guard did have that 

authorization. 
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After this, Mr. Corn left the premises but some ten minutes 

later returned, once again questioning Mr. Johnson's authority 

to bar him from the mal!. The record does not show who 

owned Gateway Ma!!. It may be that the owner contracted 

with a manager who contracted with Johnson's employer for 

Johnson's services. II may be that the mall owner, the mall 

manager and Johnson's employer are each corporations. 

There is no occasion to reach the question of Johnson's 

authority, however, where the information fails even to allege 

that he has authority. Under the statute which ,. section 

821.01 4 replaced, warning or notice was to be given by 

'the o....ner or employee'. Under the statute at issue here, 

this element has been modified and authority to forbid 

entry is given to 'the lawful occupant' of the premises. The 

information in the preseat case al!eges that appellant was 

forbidden to enter and warned to depart But fails 10 specify by 

wb.om b.e was forbidden and warned. Cf. State v. Huegel, 141 

Fla.Supp. 133 (19th Cir. 1974) (Alderman, J.) An essential 

element of the offense is omitted. Such an "'12 omission is 

fatal, especially where the premises are those 'of the Gateway 

Ma!!', and not the home of a named person. Otherwise, 

the statute would be amenable to absurd interpretations, and 

manifestly unjust applications. 

If the information in this case charges a crime, a citizen could 

have been coavicted under it, at any time before July 1, 1975, 

for entering the premises of a shopping mall, after he had been 

told not to, regardless of who told him not to. Anybody at all 

--a man with a spendthrift wife, a shopkeeper in competition 

with a store at the mall-might forbid entry onto the mall's 

premises, and bring to bear the whole power of the State to 

work his will. • Section 821.0 l does not contemplate any 
such plenary grant of police power to private persons, but 

limits to 'the lawful occupant' the power lo forbid entry or 

reentry, or to require departure_ 

Where an infotmation purporting to charge an offense under 

•section 821.01 fails to allege either (I) that entry or 

reentry was forbidden by The lawful occupant, or {2) that 

The lawful occupant warned the accused to depart, no crime 

is charged, in my opinion, because an essential element of 

the offense has been omitted. As we recently said, a 'plea of 

nolo contendere admits, for the purpose of the case, all the 

facts which are well-pleaded and only those.' Allen v. State, 

326 So.2d 419 (Fla. \ 975). A conviction predicated on a plea 

to an information which fails to charge a crime is a nullity. 

Allen v. State, supra; Ke!ly v. State. 323 So.2d 565 (Fla. 

\'iE.SiLA'/ti 

1975): Bakerv. State, 323 So.2d 556 {Fla. l 975); Zimmetman 

v. State, 320 So.2d 41 (Fla.App.2d Dist. 1975). \\-'here an 
accusatory pleading 'wholly fails to allege any offense against 

the defendant, or to allege the essential elements of tht: 

statutory offense sought to be charged, it cannot support 

a conviction.' 17 Fla.Jur. Indictments and Informations s 
104 (1958) (footnotes omitted). When an infonnation or 

indictment charges a crime, '(n)o essential element ... should 

be left to inference.' id. s 29. Evanco v. State, 318 So.2d 

535 (Fla.App.1st Dist. 1975); Haley v. State, 315 So.2d 

525 (Fla.App.2d Dist. 1975). See Long v. State, 92 So.2d 

259 (Fla. 1957); Smith v. State, 324 So.2d 699 (Fla.App. Lst 

Dist. 1976); Rodgers v. State, 325 So.2d 48 (Fla.App.2d Dist 

1975); 1 -Causey v. State, 307 So.2d 197 (Fla.App.2d Dist. 

1975); _t Priester v. State, 294 So.2d 421 (Fla.App.4th Dist. 

1974); Ashley v. State, 292 So.2d 616 (Fla.App.2d Dist. 

1974). 

The majority states, 'It appears, ltowever, that the judgment 

of the lower court failed to expressly adjudicate that appellant 

was guilty Of the crime charged.' [ agree. [f the appellant 

was charged with any offense, the charge was either brought 

under JllFla.Stat. s 821.01(1) or ,.Fla.Stat. s 821.01(2)_ 

The judgment, if it adjudicates the appellant guilty of any 

offense, adjudges him guilty of J11 s 821.01(3). This case is 

remanded for the purpose of entering a proper judgment, and 

upon such a judgment being entered, the judgment will stand 

affirmed, according to the majority. Will the parties have an 
opportunity to be heard before the judgment is 'corrected', or 

shall the new adjudication on offenses never properly charged 

be considered merely the correction of a typographical error? 

l'he present case has very little indeed to do with communism, 

socialism or even fascism, and a great deal to do with due 

process of law. We are called upon to decide a legal question, 

not an ideological or political one. The narrow issue for 

our consideration is whether a conviction, under a law since 

repealed, should be permitted to stand, even though it is 

predicated on an accusation which never charged a crime. The 

problem this case presents deserves careful technical analysis 

and resolution. I believe it is precisely because the majonty 

has approached this matter as a broad philosophical question 

that it has gone astray, and I respectfully dissent. 

All Citations 

332 So.2d 4 
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Footnotes 

1 'The right of'acquiring, possessing, and protecting property' is anchored in the first section of the first article of our Constitution. This right is as old as Magna Charta. It lies at the foundation of our constitutional government, 

2 

3 

4 

and 'is necessary to the existence of civil liberty and free institutions.'• Billings v. Hall, 7 Cal. 1, 6.' 
Cragin v. Ocean & Lake Realty Co., 101Fla.1324, 133 So. 569, 135 So. 795 (1931), appeal dism. 286 U.S. 523, 52 S.Ct. 494, 76 l.Ed. 1267; Haworth v. Chapman, 113 Fla. 591, 152 So. 663 (1933); Hanson v. State, 56 So.2d 129 (Fla.1952); Overstreet v. Blum, 227 So.2d 197 (F!a.1969); Hancock v. Sapp. 225 So.2d 411 (Fla.1969); Rich v. Ryals, 212 So.2d 641 (Fla.1968). 

Burns v. State, 97 Fla. 232, 120 So. 360 (1929); Kuhn v. State, 98 Fla. 206, 123 So. 755 (1929); Ellis v. State, 100 Fla. 27, 129 So. 106 (1930): Anderson v. Chapman, 109 Fla. 54, 146 So. 675 (1933}; State ex rel. House v. Mayo, 122 Fla. 23. 164 So. 673 (1935); Finch v. Mayo, 137 Fla. 762, 189 So. 27 (1939), and Hart v. State, 60 So.2d 489 (Fla.1952). Rule 3.650, Florida Criminal Rules of Procedure. 
Hart v. State. 60 So.2d 489 (Fla.1952). 
The majority concludes that the judgment of conviction is defective for want of an 'express adjudication' of guilt. The pertinent language in the judgment is: 

The Court therefore finds the defendant, JOHN W. CORN. Guilty of violating• F .S. 821.01(3) and fines the defendant 
The trial court will evidently be able to meet the majority's objection by substituting the word 'adjudicates' for the word 'finds'. The requirement for such precision of language is apparently a new one, going beyond what was required in the cases the majority cites. The opinions in Hart v_ State, 60 So.2d 489 (Fla.1952); Kuhn v. State, 98 Fla. 206, 123 So. 755 (1929) and Burns v. State, 97 Fla. 232, 120 So. 360 (1929) omit to specify what language the Court deemed unsatisfactory in those cases. The other decisions cited are clearly distinguishable. In Finch v. Mayo, 137 Fla. 762, 189 So. 27 (1939), the deficient language was, as follows: It is the judgment of the court and the sentence of the law that you Frank Finch be taken by the Sheriff, or his lawful deputy, to the State's prison of the State of Florida and delivered to the principal on with the badge on.' (R 23) He had said State's prison at hard labor for a period of (15) fifteen years from date of your incarceration therein. 

Similarly, in State ex rel. House v. Mayo, 122 Fla. 23, 164 So. 673, 674 (1935) the Court found the following language inadequate: 
If is the judgment of the court and the sentence of the law that you, Albert House. be taken by the Sheriff, or his lawful deputy, to the State Prison of the State of Florida and be delivered lo the principal keeper thereof, there to be confined in said State Prison at hard labor for a period, . 

A closer question was presented in Anderson v. Chapman, 109 Fla. 54, 146 So. 675 (1933) where it was clear from context that the crime involved was robbery and where the clear implication was that the defendant Had earlier been pronounced guilty. The Court concluded, however, that such an important matter should not be left to inference. The pertinent language was, 146 So. at 677: 
It is therefore considered by the Court that you. J.C. Anderson, for the crime of which you have been and stand convicted, do be impr'rsoned by confinement at hard labor in the State Prison for a period of ten (10) years 

Finally, the maionty cites Ellis v. State, 100 Fla. 27, 129 So. 106 (1930) where, as in Finch v_ Mayo, supra, and State ex rel. House v_ Mayo, supra, the trial court completely omitted to adjudge the defendant guilty and pronounced sentence in these words, 129 So. at 108: 
Jt is the judgment of the court and the sentence of the law, that you J. H. Ellis, pay a fine of $300, and in default of payment of said fine you will be confined in the County jail for a period of (3) months Writing for the Court in Ellis, Justice Brown said that 'the so-called judgment . was defective, in that 1! contained no adjudication by the court of the gu~I of the defendant'. 129 So. at 108, and emphasized fhe '//ES ~hih'drtance of judicial action everi where· a jurY had returned a guilty verdict. The Court 1n Ellis v_ State, supra, 
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2 

did not go so far as the Court does today, however, as is evident from Justice Brown's remark that, 'Of course, 
the judgment of the court on the question of the guilt of the defendant need not be expressed 1n any particular 
set form of words ... but surely it should not be entirely omitted.' 129 So. at 110. 

See generally Petersen v. Talisman Sugar Corp., 478 F.2d 73 (5th Cir. 1973). In my opinion, the Court 

in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, 407 U.S. 551, 92 S.Ct. 2219, 33 L.Ed.2d 131 (1972) has effectively overruled 

its prior decision in• Amalgamated Food Employees Union v. Logan Valley Plaza, 391 U.S. 308, 88 S.CL 
1601, 20 L.Ed.2d 603 (1968), although without saying so. 

3 The body of the information reads: 

4 

JAMES T. RUSSELL, State Attorney for the Sixth Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Pinellas County, 
prosecuting for the State of Florida, in the said County, or his Assistant State Attorney, under oath, information 
makes that JOHN W. CORN of the County of Pinellas and State of Florida, on the 13 day of September 1n the 
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred seventy-four, in the County and State aforesaid, did then and 
there willfully enter onto the premises of Gateway Marl, after having been previously forbidden to enter and 
after having been warned to depart; contrary to Chapter 821.01(1 ), Florida Statutes, and against the peace 
and dignity of the State of Florida. 

Although the fact has not lessened judicial labor in the present case,• section 821.01 was repealed by the 
legislature in the 1974 session, effective July 1, 1975. Fla.laws, ch. 74-383 s 66. Pursuant to Fla.Stat. s 
775.011 (2) (1974 Supp.), prosecutions for 'offenses committed prior to July 1, 1975, ... shall be governed by 

the prior law.' so there is st~I the duty ta decide whether appellant's conviction under• section 821.01 should 

stand. The predecessor statute to •section 821.01 was enacted in 1879 as Fla.Laws, ch. 3139 s 1, which 
was styled 'An Act for the Protection of Private Residences and Enclosed Premises' and provided, as follows: 
That any person who shall wilfully trespass upon or enter into any private residence, house or building, or 
labor camp, occupied by the owner or the employees of the owner, or the enclosed premises of another, and 
shall be warned or notified by such owner or employee to depart therefrom, and shall refuse to depart, or 
having departed shall re·enter or remain about in the vicinity of the same, using profane or indecent language 
in a loud or boisterous manner, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding sixty days, or by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, 
one or both, at the discretion of the court trying the case. 
The statute was amended in 1969 at which time it took the form it had when Corn was accused of violating it. 

Fla.laws, ch. 69-284 s 1. Both originally and as amended, •section 821.01 was enacted without division 
into subsections, which were supplied by the codifiers. 
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